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FOREWORD 

This report is the fourth in a series written by the author, the 
first three having appeared in the following order: Land Settlement 
Technique:' Abroad, Report Nb. I, Organization of Activities in England, 
Germany and Italy, Land Policy Circular Supplement, Resettlement Ad
ministration, July, 1935; Land· Settlement Technique Abroad., Report No. 
II, Financing of Full-time Farming Settlement in England, Germany, Den
mark, Norway and. Sweden, Land _Policy Circular~upplement, . Resettle)llent 
Administration, October, 1935; Land Settlement Technique Abroad, 'Report 
No. Ill";: Selection .of Settlers ill AgriQultural ~ettleme~t~ 9[. Several 
European Countries, Land Use Planning Publication No. 5 of the Land Util
ization, Divis.ion, l..and Use PlanningSeqtion, Resettlement: A<;lmini:?:tra
tion, July 1936. 

The author hop,es to complete the series by later reports on the 
general subject of land settlement and tenure policies in foreign coun
tries .. 

The significance of this series. of reports results .. {rom the fact 
that for the last few years the Federal Government has been, and is now, 
engaged in a.ctivi ties of the type which a number of other'nations ~nder 
varying oonditions and at various times have promoted. To mobilize 
and interpret the experiences of other oountries would be of.. material 
benefit, it was felt, in planning resettlement and land tenure programs 
in the United.States. 

This report deals with England (and Wales), Scotland, Germany, Den
mark, Norway,. and Sweden. 'These co'Untr.i,es weresel~cted in accordance 
with the principle that governed the selection of oountries for other 
reports in this series, namely, to utilize. the data .for those countries 
that appeared to be likely to yield the most complete information. 

CARL C. TAYLOR 

In Charge, Division of Farm Population 
and Rural Life, Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics; and Social Research Section, 
Farm Security Administration. 



TENURE OF NEW AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS IN SEVERAL 

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

By Erich Kraemer 

Chapter "I 

ROLE AND TYPES OF TENURE 

To determine the tenure of new holdings means to decide upon the 
kind of property rights under which the settlers are to hold their 
farms. Accordingly, the problem of land tenure may be expressed as the 
task of finding the proper pattern of property rights which will insure 
the legal safeguarding of the purposes for which land settlement is 
undertaken. 

Significance of Tenure Arrangements 

The policies adopted with respect to the tenure of new holdings 
are of the utmost importance both from the standpoint of the settler 
and from the standpoint of the land-settlement agency. This will be 
clear at once if some of the maj or consequences of these policies 
are mentioned. In the case of the settler, the choice of type of 
tenure determines the extent of his managerial control over his holding, 
specifies his rights as to whether and to what degree he can burden it 
in connection with his financial transactions, and d~limits his authority 
to assign it to another person during his lifetime and to determine his 
successor in case of death. In the case of the land-settlement agency, 
the mode of tenure adopted determines the amount of interest that the 
land-settlement agency maintains in the new holding, fixes the extent and 
enforceability of its legal control, and has an important bearing on its 
capital requirements. 

In vie~ of all this there can be no doubt that tenure is one of 
the most important factors in land settlement. It requires careful 
examination and prudent handling. 

Major Groups of Tenure 

The various agricultural tenure forms which have existed at one 
time or another, or even only those which are in use at present, would, 
if put together, constitute a long list. Many of them piayed an important 
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role in the land-setqe~ent activities carriedon dur~n.g.thelast 60 or 70 
years in England (and Wales) ,Scotland, Germany, Denmark. Norway, 
and Sweden, the six countries includ..ed in. this study. 

'\ 
All these various schemes designed to establish the property rights 

under which the settler is to oCCUPY,~Ild ~se his holding may ~e classified 
into three major groups. The first group consists of own~rship arrange
ments, the second deals with tenancy arrangements, and the third comprises 
mixed-tenure arrangements. 

Ownership arrangements in land settlement are tenures under which 
a person exercises exclusive control over his hol~ing within the limits 
set by law. They are tenures concentrating comprehensive property rights 
in one hand. The right of dominion over the holding is transferable, 
inheritable, and unlimited in time. 

There are many. definitions of the terms "ownership" or "owner," 
some of them differing a great deal. One authority defines "ownership" 
as follows: "Ownership is the most extensive right allowed by law to a 
person of dealing with a thing to the Elxclusion of all other persons, or 
of all except one or more specified persons. It is therefore a right in 
rem. Ownership is essentially indefinite in its nature, but in its most 
absolute form it involves the right to possess and use or enjoy the thing, 
the right to its produce and accessions, and. the right to destroy, en
cumber or alienate it; or as the civilians express it, ownership gives 
the jus utendi, fruendi.et abutendi; but the exercise of these rights may 
be restricted in various manners, and the owner may part with them or 
limit them in favor of other Persons; so long, however, as the grantees 
have only definite r~ghts of uses over the thing and the original owner 
retains an indefinite right, he is still owner; but if he parts with the 
indefinite right and retains only a definj.te one (e. g. a right of way, 
in the case of land) he ceases to be owner." V 

The German Civil. Code of 1896 defines "owner" in the following way: 
"The owner of an object is entitled to use and dispose of it at his dis
cretion and to exclude others from any control over it within the limits 
set by law or the rights of third parties." y 

Another source gives the following definition: "The term owner 
when used alone, imports an absolute owner, or one who has complete 
dominion of the property owned. a:,? . theo~nl9.r in fee of real property. 
But its meaning is varied according to the connection in which it is used 
and is to be understood according to the subj ect matter to which 

1/ Sweet, Charles, Dictionary of English Law, London, 1882,. p. 579. 
Y German Civil Code of 1896, par. 903. 
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it relates." V . 

Tenancy aJ;rangemenis or leases are tenures under which the possession 
of land owned by' one person is conveyed to another person for occupation 
and use usually in consideration of periodical payments in money or kind, 
called rent·,' Leases are subj ect to reversion. Their term is always 
~horter than the duration ot the title held by the lessor. 

The 'words "tenancy" and "lease" also have been used in different 
ways. Blackstone defined "le,aBe'" as follows: "A lease is properly 
a conveyance of any lands or tenements (usually in consideration of rent 
or other annual recompense) ~ade for life, for years, or at will, but 
always for a less time than the lessor hath in the premises: for if it 
be for the whole interest it is more. properly an assignm~nt than lease."~ 
One of the definitions of tenancy contained in Byrne's Law Dictionary 
reads as follows: "Tenancy is the relation of a tenant to the land which 
he holds. Hence it signifies (1) the estate of a tenant as in the ex
pressions 'joint tenancy,' 'tenancy in common,' (2) the term or interest 
of a tenant for years or at will, as when we say that a lessee must remove 
his fixtures during his ten.ancy:" §/ 

By mixed-tenure arrangements are meant those tenure forms which 
combine features of ownership and tenancy. §/ Compared with ownerShip, 
these tenure arrangements show the following common elements. First, both 
rights are transferable. Second, both rights are inheritable. In ad-

Y McFeters v. Pierson, 24 Pac. 1076-7, Words and Phrases Judicially 
Defined, Vol. 6, p. 5138. . 

~ Blackstone Com., 1765, Vol. II, Chapter XX, par. 4. 
§/ Byrne's Law Dictionary, p.863. 
§/ The term "mixed tenure" is introduced by the author to designate a 

number of tenure types which in his opinion may suitably be considered 
in a class of their own. Usually these tenures have been dealt with 
under leases. But as will be shown, these tenure types differ from 
leases in certain important respects. 

There have been many controversies over the nature of these. tenure 
rights. Three schools of thought may be distinguished. According ~o 
one school these tenure rights are encumbrances on ownership rights in 
land. According to another school they represent divided ownership 
rights. A third school thinks that these tenure types are full-owner
ship rights, whereas the remaining interests of the original owner 
are encumbrances on the ownership rights transferred. The first
mentioned construction occurred in Roman law and prevails in modern 
German law. The concept of divided ownership rights was applied in 
medieval German law and in certain German statutes of the eighteenth 
and part of the nineteenth centuries. 
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dition, if the theory of the transfer of full-ownership rights is applied, 
they show the same quality of title. But there are also certain im
portant differences between these two types of tenures. Thus mixed
tenur~ and ownership differ in respect to time. Ownership is a per
petua! right, whereas mixed tenure may be of limited duration. If the 
theory of divided ownership is accepted, they furthermore differ as to 
quality of title. Whereas full title is granted in case of ownership, 
only a divided-ownership right is transferred to the grantee in the case 
of mixed tenure. 

If mixed tenure is compared with tenancy, the following common 
elements can be established. Both tenure rights include the obligation 
to pay rent and the factor of reversion. 71 On the other hand, mixed 
tenures and tenancy arrangements differ from each other in respect 
to transferability, inheritability, and time. As far as transferability 
and inheri tabili ty of tenancy arrangements are concerned, they may be 
excluded by covenants against them. In the Case of mix.ed tenures, 
however, transferability and inheritability are intrinsic parts of the 
nature of these rights. They cannot be excluded by any agreement between 
parties. Finally, there is an important distinction as to time .. Tenancy 
agreements are sometimes concluded for short terms, sometimes for long 
terms. Mixed tenures are always effected for long terms. 

In the ownership group several types of ownership holdings have 
come into existence. As all the different types cannot be dealt with 
in this report, attention will be called only to those that have a bearing 
upon the following discussion. 

In England, it is customary to speak of freeholds Of inheritance 
and freeholds not of inheritance. An important type of freeholds of 
inheritance is a fee-simple estate. An estate of this kind has been 
defined as a tenure right which "excludes all qualifications or restric
tions as to the persons who may inherit it as heirs, thus distinguishing 
it from a fee tail, as well as from an estate, which, though inheritable, 
is subject to conditions Of collateral determination." §/ .. 

'1.1 .Reversion means "the residue of an estate left in the grantor, to 
commence in possession after the determination of some particular 
estate granted out by him. The return of land to the grantor and his 
heirs after the grant is over." (Co. Litt. 142b; 2 Bla. Com. 175. 
4 Kent 354. Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 3rd Revision, p. 2954.) "To 
revert is to return. Thus when the owner of an estate in land has 
granted a smaller estate to another person on the determination of 
the latter estate, the land is said to 'revert' to the grantor." 
(Black's Law Dictionary, 2nd edition, p. 1035.) 
Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 3rd revision, p. 1199. 
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In Germany two special types of ownership have come into existence. 
These are the Prussian rental holding (Rentengut) and the German heredi
tary farm (Erbhof). The Prussian rental holding, as constituted under 
prevailing laws, has the following maj or characteri.stics: (1) the settler: 
becomes the owner of his holding, (2) the holding is sold in return for 
payment of a fixed rent, and (3) the settler's right of disposal of his 
holding is curtailed by several importa~t restrictions. The main charac
teristics of the German hereditary farm are: (1) the holding is held, 
as a rule, in individual ownership of a natural person, (2) the holding 
must meet certain minimum size limits, and (3) the owner's right of oc
cupying and using his holding is restricted in certain important respects. 

In England it is customary to distinguish between the following 
kinds of leaseholds: (1) tenancies at will, (2) periodic tenancies, 
(3) terms of years, and (4) tenancies at suffrance. A share lease is 
a tenancy agreement under which the operator pays his r~nt in the form of 
a part of the products produced on his holding. 

The group of mixed-tenure arrangements includes some interesting 
forms. The main forms which have been applied or proposed in the coun
tries included are the hereditary use right and the hereditary bUllding 
right. 

A hereditary use right is a tenure under which an alienable and 
assignable right of usufruct in a piece of land is granted in perpetuity 
or for a long time to another person usually against payment of rent. 
This kind of tenure is an old institution. It was used by the Romans who 
called it emphyteusis. In German history it has occurred in the forms of 
"Erbpacht" (hereditary lease) and "Erbzins" (hereditary rent). ~ The 
nearest institution in Anglo-American law is the perpetual or long-term 
lease. 

A hereditary building right is a tenure arrangement under which the 
grantee receives an alienable and transferable right of having a building, 
either existing or to be erected in the future, on a piece of land, 
usually against payment of rent. This tenure is likewise an old in
stitution. In Roman law it occurred under the name of superficies. 

One of the main differences between these two forms of tenure has 
been in the determination of the rent. Thus under the Prussian Code 
of 1794, an agreement under which a rent was to be paid in proportion 
to the value of the right of usufruct granted was called "Erbpacht," 
whereas an agreement under which rent was not paid in compensation 
of usufruct granted but in recognition of the existing superior owner
ship was termed "Erbzins." Compare Preussisches Allgemeines Land
recht, Part I, Tit. 21, par. 187, and Part .1, Tit. 18, par. 747. 
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In English law it is called a building lease. lQ/ The German term for it 
is "Erbbaurecht" (hereditary building right). ' 

Tenures Under Public and Private Property 

It will be interesting to see to what extent the above-mentioned 
major tenure types have been developed in the field of public land and 
to what extent they have been developed in the field of private land in 
connection with land settlement. The discussion will be confined to 
tenancy and mixed-tenure arrangements under these two types of property. 

Tenures under which public property has been rented to private 
persons have sometimes been designated as "public leases" or "state 
leases." These terms will also be used in the present report. In line 
with this the terms "public hereditary use rights" and "public building 
rights" will be applied in cases in which settlers have been placed on 
publicly-owned land under hereditary use rights or hereditary building 
rights. 

The main arguments for private property in land have been as follows: 
(1) it will stimulate human industry and effort by creating individual 
opportunity; (2) it will provide every person with a secure and exclusive 
sphere of activity; (3) by fostering private wealth, it will simul
taneously promote the development of public wealth. On the other hand, 
public property in land has been advocated primarily for the following 
reasons: (1) it will put public agencies into a better position to 
prevent maladjustments in land use and to direct the use of land in the 
interests of common welfare; (2) it will be a suitable means of obtaining 
for the public the ground rent or the unearned increment in land values. 

Restrictions in Land Tenures 

The terms "unrestricted tenure" and "restricted tenure" occur 
frequently in the discussions of property rights in land. They require 
careful examination, particularly that of "unrestricted tenure." 

Unrestricted tenure exists if an individual has absolute freedom 
of disposal over landed property. It cannot occur under tenancy and 
mixed tenure, since both these rights are restricted by the very nature 
of their component elements. It can happen, however, in the field of 
ownership arrangements since there it is possible, at least theoretically, 

JQ/ The English building lease has been defined as "a lease generally 
for a term of 99 years, and a rent known as a ground rent under which 
the lessee covenants to erect certain specified buildings on the 
land demised by the lease and to insure and keep in repair such 
buildings during the term." Byrne's Law Dictionary, p. 140. 
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to drop all restrictions and to grant absolutely unencumbered private 
ownership. As-a matter of fact, there have been advocates of that kind 
of ownership. 

But has such an institution as absolutely unrestricted private 
ownership actually been developed? To answer this question it will 
be necessary to deal briefly with some of the events that have affected 
the development of land tenure since the days of- feudalism. 

In the feudal period, agriculture was organized-under the manorial 
system and the open field system. Under these systems, which were the 
outgrowth of political and social factors as well as the status of agri
cul tural techniques prevailing at that time, landed property became 
subjected to many restrictions. Two classes of restrictions developed, 
one class affecting the landlords and the other class restraining the 
peasants and land holders operating under the landlords-, Frequently 
the limitations placed on the landlords were comparatively few and light. 
Furthermore, in many instances, the landlords succeeded in gaining ~m
portant privileges. On the other hand, the limitations placed on the 
peasants were numerous and burdensome, and for a long time tended to in
orease. 

In England, absolute ownership in land came to rest in only one 
power, namely, the King. All lands were held of the King and every 
person who possessed land under him was merely a_tenant. The holding of 
all land was closely interreiated with the holding of public offige5. The 
land was distributed by the King to his lords and from the lords to their 
subordinates in connection with the nature of-the services to be rendered. 

Whereas in the seventeenth century England still had a large number 
of yeomen, that is, independent peasants, most of them disappeared during 
the eighteenth century under the influence otrenewed enclosures. The 
few who remained disappeared during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. By the middle of that century the larger portion of the agri
cultural land of England was in the hands of a small number of landlords. 

So far as German territory is concerned, in the eighteenth century 
land tenure conditions reached the following stage of development in the 
Eastern provinces of Prussia: !!I 

"The large majority of the peasants were 1 Lassiten , 
(admitted), that is hereditary 'Lassiten,' whose units 

-had to be taken over by an heir of the last occupier, 
and non-hereditary 'Lassi ten,' holding for life or 

-!!I Haack, Richard, Grundriss des inPreussen geltenden Agrarrechts, 
Berlin, 1929, p. 2. 
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being subj ect to dismissal at any time or at least 
after a certain number of years. This landlord-peasant 
relationship was the rule. Besides. there were peasants 
operating under landlords as time-tenants. with whom 
lease agreements were concluded in writing for a defi
nite period. Free peasants holding their farms in full 
ownership were relatively few. As the other peasants. 
they were frequently burdened with service duties and 
other charges. A better tenure right was enjoyed by 
the peasants holding under hereditary use lease and 
heredi tary rent agreements (Erbpaechter and Erbzin
sleute) ... Between them and the grantor of the heredi
tary use or hereditary rent rights a relationship 
of divided ownership existed. The hereditary use hold
ers and hereditary rent holders were required to render 
services and fulfill other duties for the benefit of 
the grantor. 

"The 'Legen' of peasant holdings. that is. their 
absorption by the manorial lords. had been generally 
prohibi ted by a Decree of Frederick the Great of 
August 12. 1749. which followed a number of special 
laws previously passed to curb the absorption of peas-' 
ant holdings. But. this protection of the peasant 
referred only to the holding as such. not to the status 
of the person operating it. The said decree. therefore. 
did not bring about any change in the existing con
ditions of personal bondage." 

In Denmark. also. the number of independent peasant holders became 
very small. while the number of those who operated under the landlords 
reached a high proportion. The peasants who operated under the landlords 
became burdened with compulsory services and many other charges. includ
ingbondage to the soil. 

Then came the forces of Rationalism. Liberalism. and technological 
progress. They strove for the liberation of the individual, for an un
restricted economic system. including a form of land tenure permitting 
freedom of disposal. The soil was to be released from the existing 
restrictions because individual freedom was to find its corollary in the 
freedom of the soil. 

This new movement battered against the system of feudalism and 
brought about its decline. Its advocates urged a private property system 
which would give the owner absolute control over his possessions. In 
many parts of Europe. including those which are mentioned in this study. 
the movement led to important legislative measures designed to dissolve 
many of the restrictions existing in the field of landed property. The 
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steps taken differed somewhat fr9m country to country in accordance with 
the peculiar conditions prevailing in each national sphere, but in all 
cases far-reaching changes of a revolutionary character· took place. 

In England· many of the personal obligations and restrictions on 
the land which existed under feudal tenure were dropped or were changed 
into mere formalities. Land became freely alienable and indebtable. 
The ti tIe of fee simple became a land-tenure form under which a land
holder could use his land practically at his discretion. Few restric
tions remained. One of these restrictions, a mere formality, was that 
the land was still held "of the King." 

In inariy·parts·of the German territory the institution of superior 
and subordinate ownership was abolished. Instead of divided ownership, 
only full ownership was to exist henceforth. Full ownership was first 
granted to the peasants living on C~own land. Later, it was also granted 
to the landholders of land held in superior ownership by the noblemen 
and the Church. Most of the servitudes and other charges were dissolved. 
At the same time, a decided stand was taken against any further charges 
on· land of a perpetual character. Here, as in England, the result was 
a type of private ownership in land which involved a high degree of free
dom of disposal. There were no restrictions on land ownership concerning 
the personat quality, activity, and residence of the owner. The land was 
to be freely salable and divisible. The owner was to have full freedom 
in burdening his.land with indebtedness. In addition, many of the former 
restrictions on inheritance were no longer to exist. In Prussia this 
development reached its final stage with the passage of the Act of 
le6Q. 

These revolutionatt changes in the field of la.nd ownership were 
accompanied by important· changes in the fields of tenancy and mixed 
tenure. As to tenancy, the vast powers that were yield6d to the land 
owner in respect to the management of his hol~lng also gave him vast 
authori ty in his relationships with his tenants should he decide to 
lease his holding to another person. In some insta~ces the· owner's 
rights in his relationship with his tenants· were further strengthened 
by special legislation. In the field of mixed tenures it is noteworthy 
that in certain regions of the German territory some forms of this 
type of tenure were ruled out altogether for fear they might be used 
to revive the institution of superior ownership. This applied,above 
all, to the institutions of Erbpacht (hereditary lease) and Erbzins 
(hereditary rent). 

Al though the reforms carried through cut deep into the exist
ing order of land tenure and brought about marked changes, they d:td 
not go so far as to lift all restrictions, to rule out all futUre bur
dens, and to establish private property rights in land eqUivalent to 
an absolute dominion over holdings. Not even in England, where th(t 
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movement went further than in any of' the other countries, did this 
happen. In each case the drive toward freedom of disposal in' the field 
of landed property stopped in front of the interests ofthEfState.· 'Sover
eignt~ was regarded as a power entitled to impose restrictions .in the 
interest of public welfare. But - and this is important --although the 
limi tations of private-property r,ights arising out of the rights of 
sovereignty were recognized, emphasis remained on the privileges of the 
private owner. Laws and courts defined private property in highly 
iildividualistic terms, and many felt that a completely unrestricted 
form of private ownership existed. 

In opposition to the individualistic-liberalistic movement, which 
reached its peak by the middle of the nineteenth century, there arose 
several counter-movements ofa social or. collectivist nature. These 
movements also reacted strongly on land tenure, causing in some in
stances changes not less profound than the ones produced by the indi
vidualistic-liberalistic movement. In Germany, where these counter
movements became very strong, the reaction in the field of land tenure 
has gone further than in any other country included in this study. 

In the field of ownership, the idea that the private owner may deal 
with his property as he pleases has been pushed more and more into the 
background. Instead, increasing emphasis has been placed on the social 
function of property. Many extreme definitions of private ownership 
have been revised. New restrictions have been enacted, some of them in 
the last two decades of the nineteenth century, more of them since 1914. 

With respect to tenancy, numerous countries have passed laws de
signed to improve the relationship between landlord and tenant. In the 
field of mixed tenure, some of the tenure forms that had fallen into 
disfavor have been revived. 

As far as land settlement is concerned, the counter-movements 
mentioned were well under way in the Eighties and Nineties when some of 
the countries included - England, Scotland, Germany, and .Denmark - discuss';' 
ed the passage of new land-settlement legislation. .The new land-settle
ment schemes' offered a good opportunity to introduce some of the new 
ideas about land tenure. In several instances, 'therefore, they were 
dhosen to tryout these ideas on a smaller scale in connection with thp. 
creation of new holdings before deciding on land-tenure reforms at lax'go. 

There are many farming aspects upon which restrictions' have been 
imposed. The major ones are (1) personal qualities, activity, and resi
dence of the settler, (2) use of the land, (3) buildings and other im
provements, (4) sufficiency and maintenance of equipment, (5) transfer 
and other assignments of land during lifetime, (5) succession to hold
lngs in case of death, (7) financial matters, (8) insurance, (9) manage
ment, (10) membership in or.ganizations, and (11) accountability and 
inspection. 
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In classifying the restrictions on land tenure one may therefore 
speak oJ restrictions on the use of the land, restrictions on the trans
fer of'l'nd, restrictions bn succession to holdings, etc. Again, res
trictions on land tenure may be distinguished according to the public 
or private sph~re in which they originate. This leads to public and 
private restrictions. Public restrictions may be either informal or 
formal. In the latter case they are specifically laid down in laws, 
decrees, etc; Private restrictions are established by agreements be
tween private 'parties. They may.be specifically authorized by law, or 
they may not. If they are not specifically authorized by law, they 
may be established in conformity with the principle of the freedom of 
contract. Finally, the various 'restrictions may also be classified as 
to whether they are personal or attached to the land. In the English 
law the latter type of restrictions are callea "covenants running with 
the lana." 

The degree to which various land-tenure types may become restricted 
is likely to vary a great deal. It may vary with regard to the number 
of farm aspects affeoted. Moreover, it may vary in regard to the extent 
to which the settler's rights of disposal over his holding are restrained 
in the field of each farm aspect. The result is a very diversified 
picture of restricted tenures. 

The regulation of private restrictions is an important matter. 
In the field of ownership there is a wide range of all kinds of restric
tions which a land-settlement agency may impose upon settlers in addition 
to those laid down by the act of law. But all these restrictions have to 
come within the general confines of the law. In other words, they must 
be reasonable and not contrary to any provision contained in the sta
tutes. 
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Chapter II 

PROVISIONS FOR OWNERSHlP 

The Case tor Private Ownership 

Some of the principal arguments that have been advanced in favor of 
applying private ownership to new holdings have been as follows: (1) it 
is likely to stimulate initiative and interest, (2) it will encourage 
habits of thrift and industry, (3) it will promote conservation and im
provement, (4) it will bring about a direct interest in the land, and (5) 
it offers an opportunity for future generations to follow in the footsteps 
of their predecessors. 

Provisions in General 

A good many of the land-settlement acts passed during the last 60 
or 70 years in the oountries inoluded in this study mention ownership as 
either the exolusive type or as one of the tenure types to be applied. 
The Scandinavian aots adopted in the period from 1899 to the end of the 
World War conoentrated on ownership. The Congested Distriots (Sootland) 
Act of 1897 is rather vague in its referenoe to tenure matters. The 
agenoy administering this Aot, the Congested Distriots Board, at first 
interpreted it to mean that its settlers had to be plaoed under ownership 
arrangements. But by 1908, after an opinion had been rendered by the 
Law Offioers of the Crown, the Board learned that it was not bound ex
clusively to the granting of ownership titles. ~ 

Of oourse, new holdings held in ownership will be governed not.only 
by those provisions whioh are inoluded in land-settlement legislation, 
but also by those oontained in laws, decrees, and ordinanoes regulating 
land tenure in general, to the extent to whioh they are not over-ruled 
by the land-settlement acts. Eaoh oountry has many additional gen
eral tenure provisions and some of the rules they contain may some
times be more important than some of the rules embodied in the land
settlement aots. An enumeration of all these additional provisions is 
not intended. Some of them, however, will be referred to in the more 
detailed disoussion oontained in the following pages of this ohapter. 

Unrestricted or Restricted Ownership 

Whether unrestricted or restricted ownership should be applied 
in the field of assisted land settlement has been a matter of many 
controversies. This question has come up in eaoh of the oountries in-

~ Compare Congested Districts Board, 11th Report, 1908-09, p. vii. 
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cluded, but the debates over it have been particularly sharp in England 
and Ge rmany . 

The promotion of unrestricted ownership 'has usually been based on 
the following maj or assumptions: (1) that any restraints placed on 
property disposal will reduce the set tIer's interest and initiative, 
(2) that freedom of property disposal, in the long run, will be the best 
way of getting and keeping the most desirable type of settler on the 
land, (3) that the unhampered usability of land as security will strength
en the financial status of the settler, and (4) that freedom in dividing 
or enlarging his land, in selling or otherwise disposing of his holding 
is an indispensable element for proper future readjustments. 

The proponents of restricted ownership have pointed out that some 
very serious risks are taken if a system of absolute freedom of property 
disposal is adopted. They have called attention to the dangers of 
speculation, of over-burdening with indebtedness, of detrimental fusions, 
and of other undesirable developments. They have felt that neither pri
vate nor state land-settlement agencies should risk these possibilities. 
Could it not easily happen, they have asked, if a public agency concerned 
with the settlement of low-income families under considerable financial 
and other assistance should turn over the holdings to these families with
out any proper safeguards, that after a certain time they would slide back 
into the same deplorable conditions in which they were when land settle
ment was undertaken to help them? Is not the State entitled to retain 
control over the fate of its holdings, after a considerable amount of 
public money has been spent on them? 

These and other considerations have been instrumental in bringing 
about provisions for restricted ownership. They have led to legis
lation authorizing it specifically, and they have caused the adoption 
of this type of ownership by administrators in cases in which they re
ceived broad powers for selling newly-created holdings. 

Nature of Ownership Restrictions 

Qualities, Activity, and Residence of Owner 

That the owner must be able to manage his holding in a satis
factory way has been required in all of the countries included in this 
study wherein restricted ownership has been used. The early English 
laws speak of the requirement of "proper cultivation." The English 
Small Holdings and Allotments Act of 1926 says that the holding shall be 
cultivated by the owner "in accordance with the rules of good husbandry 
as defined in the Agricultural Holdings Act of 1923." 

The rules of good husbandry have been defined in Section 57 of the 
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Act of 1923 as follows: ~ 

"'Rules of good husbandry' means (due regard' being 
had to the character of th,e' holding) so far as is prac
ticable having regard to its' character and position -

(a) the maintenance of the land (whether arable, 
meadow; or pasture), clean and in a good state 
of cultivation and fertility, and in good 
condition; and 

(b) the maintenance and clearing of drains, em
bankments, and ditches; and 

(c) the maintenance and proper repair of fences, 
stone walls, gates, and hedges; and 

(d) the execution of repairs to buildings, being 
repairs which are necessary for the proper cUl
tivation and working of the land on which 
they are to be executed; and 

(e) such rules of good husbandry as are generally 
recognized as applying to holdings of the same 
character and in the same neighbourhood as the 
holding in respect of which the expression is 
to be applied: 

"Provided that the foregoing definition shall not 
imply an obligation 'on the part of any person to main
tain or clear drains, embankments, or ditches, if and 
so far 'as the execution of the works required is ren
dered impossible (except at prohibitive or unreasonable 
expense) by reason of subsidence of any land or the 
blocking of out falls which are not under the control of 
that person, or in its application to land in the oc
cupation of a tenant imply an obligation on the part 
of the tenant -

(i) to maintain or clear drains, embankments, or 
di tches, or to maintain or properly repair 
fences, stone walls, gates, or hedges, where 
such work is not required to be done by him 
under his contract of tenancy; or 

(11) to execute repairs to buildings which are 

~ Quoted in Spencer, Aubrey John, The Small Holdings and Allotments 
Acts, 1908-26, Third Edition, London, 1927, p. 199. 



·not required to .be executed by him under his 
(;ontract of tenan9Y." 

The Danish Act of 1899 says that' j'the soil of the holding must be 
cul tivated in the customary manner.". . (Par. 17) 

In Germany, if the settler's holding is. to bec.ome and remain all 
"Erbhof" under the regulations of the German Hereditary Holdings Act of 
1933, the owner must be "bauernfaehig" - that is, he must qualify as a 
peasant. In order to qualify as a peasant under this Act, the settler i~ 
required to meet the. following standards: (1) he must be' of German blood, 
(2) he must be.a German citizen, (3) he must. be. an honorable person, ana 
(4) he must be capable of managing his holding in an orderly way (par. 12, 
13, 15). This German rule evidently gges fur.ther th~n any of the others. 

As.t'aras the activity of th~ owner is concerned, it is noteworth~ 
that in all cases of restricted ownership tbe.settler bas been required tc 
operate the bolding personally. The reason for this requirement is;v.eI1 
obvious. Absentee owpership is not wanted among the operators of newl~ 
developed emall holdings. 

Likewise with a view to avoiding absentee ownership, it has beer 
usual to require that the· settler shall reside permanently on.the holding. 
In ruling on the last two points some of the laws have spoken as follows: 

. "The holding shall be cultivated by the owner ... " 
(English Act of 1892., Section 9 - (1) .(c)); "the grant
or is entitled to order the :homesteader.. t.o .transfer .th~ .. 
holding to him, if the homesteader does not permanent
ly operate or u.ve .. ~n the .holding .himself'." (German 
Homestead Act of 1920, par. 12); "there must be a 
clause in the deed of mortgage stating that, if the 
owner moves from the holding, the loan may be recalled 
after six m~>nths'. notice." (Danish Act of 1899, par. 
16); "the owner ..... shall reside permanently in the 
dwelling house comprised in. the holding." (English 
Act of 1931, Section 12 - (1) (a)) 

Use of Land 

One of the most important r.estrictions on the use of land is that 
the land of ihe holding must be used only for agricultural purposes. 
This rule has been commonly applied. Note, for instance, the English 
Small Holdings Act of 1892: 

"the holding ... shall not be used for any purpose 
other than agriculture." (Section 9 - (1) (c)):Simi
larly the Danish Act of 1899 and later acts state: "The 
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land is to be used for agricultural purposes." (Act of 
1899. par. 17) 

Apart from insisting upon the use of the land for agricultural 
purposes, in some instances reserva~ions have been made as to the taking 
away of parts of the land through mineral exploitation and otherwise. 
Thus, the English Act of 1919 says: 

"Land acquired by a County Council under the principal 
act shall ... , where sold .. ' for small holdings, be 
sold . : . , except where the Board of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for any special reason otherwise direct, sub
j ect to a reservation of all minerals vested in the 
Council." (Section 11 - (1)) 

A rental holding contraot used by the German land settlement agency 
"Landbank" contains the following stipulation concerning stones, sand. 
etc. : 

"Until the purchaser has been entered as owner in 
the Land Register, seller, or with the consent of the 
Kulturamt. also other participating parties, shall be 
entitled to take from the land, without compensation, 
stones, gravel, sand, loam and olay for the purposes 
of creating rental holdings. The plaoes where these 
parts are taken must, however, be releveled and oompen
sation must be paid for any orop damage or damage caused 
by delaying cultivation." (Par. 6) 

Buildings and Other Improvements 

Taken altogether, restrictions of this group have covered practical
ly every phase of the question of buildings on small holdings. They have 
referred to the problems of whether any buildings should be ereoted, what 
kind of buildings should be erected, the location, the number, the qual
ity, the use, and the maintenance of the buildings. 

Apparently to prevent the ereotion of a building where a person to 
whom a new holding is assigned already has a satisfactory dwelling house 
in its neighborhood, the following rule was written into the English Act 
of 1892 and later acts of the same group: 

"In the case of any holding on which, in the opin
ion of the County Council a dwelling house ought not to 
be erected, . . . no dwelling house shall be erected 
without the consent of the County Council." (Section 
9 - (g)) 
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The main intent and purpose of restrictions on the number of dwell
ings to be erected on the holdings seem to have been to ~revent the crea
tion of summer colonies, social resorts, etc., and to keep the interests 
of the settler confined to agriculture. Samples of such restrictions may 
be found in the Danish and English acts. Thus the Danish act of 1899 
states: "The loan ,upon the landed property may be recalled. . . if the 
owner. . builds a house for renting purposes on the premises of the 
holding." (Par. 16) 

The English act of 1892 rules that "not more than one dwelling 
house shall be erected on the holding." (Section 9 - (d)) To this the 
Act of 1926 adds "unless in the opinion of the Council additional ac
commodation is required for the proper cultivation of the holding." 
(Section 6 - (1) (d)) 

Finally, to give some examples of obligations as to the place, 
quality, and maintenance of the buildings, the following passages of 
English, Norwegian" and Danish land-settlement acts may be quoted: 

"that any dwelling house erected on the holding 
shall comply with such requirements as the County 
Council may impose for securing healthIness and freedom 
from overcrowding" (English Act of 1892, Section 9-(1) 
(e) and subsequent acts) 

"the owner is required 
and fences in good condition" 
par. 23) 

.' . to maintain houses 
(Norwegian Act of 1903, 

"Buildings are to be kept in proper condition" 
(Danish Act of 1899, par. 17) 

Sufficiency and Maintenance of Equipment 

.In connection with the equipment of new holdings it has been cus
tomary to require that sufficient equipment be placed on the holding 

-and that this equipment be kept in proper condition. 

Transfer and Other Assignments of Land During Lifetime 

Measures in this field have been concerned chiefly with the main
tenance of the holdings in their original set-up and the prevention of 
specula tion . Limita tions have been imposed on subdivision, enlarge
ment, amalgamation, consolidation, selling, leasing, and similar deal-
ings. 
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To quote from the DanishAot of 1899: 

"p'roperty must not be subdivided or combined with 
other land or consolidated unless such aotion is ap
proved by the Secretary of Agriculture. The Seoretary 
will approve ,only if an applioation has been reoommend
ed by the Parish Counoil. Subdivision can only be ap
proved if general economic conditions and the general 
settlement plan of the municipality or similar oiroum
stano.es . make it desirable to use the land in question 
otherwise than originally granted, wholly or in part. 
Consent may be given. to join the plot to pther land if 
circumstanoes make it seem advisable to grant the wish. 
of the holder concerned to extend the scope of his work. 
However, the holding thus formed must not exceed the 
maximum siz.e mentioned and the whole plot is then to be 
oo~sideredand regist~red as coming under the rules of 
the present law; Permission to exchange a plot or part 
of a plot for another plot may be granted if, by suoh 
o9n~olidation, a mo~e appropriate holding will be es
tablished. If a plpt is to be exohanged for another 
plot and the obliga.t,ions. are to be transferred in con
formity with this law, assurance must be given that the 
plot to which the liabilities are transferred is just 
as good and serves the same purposes as the plot upon 
which the obligations rested before. The conditions 
for the settlement of the debts to the Treasu~ in con
nection with subdivision, combination and consolidation 
are to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture upon 
recommenda tion from .. the County Commi t tee. " (Par. 19) 

Later Danish land-settlement acts contain similar provisions. In 
addition, attention may be called to two more recent Danish enactments 
dealing with land tenure in general. These are the laws Nos. 106 and 
108, adopted on April 3, 1925. Law No. 106 provides that' all agricul
tural holdings comprising an area of at least one hectare and having an 
assessed land value of at least 1,000 crowns are to be maintained as in
dividual holdings. The other act provides that parcels of land shall not 
be detached from agricultural holdings without the consent of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, and it regulates the enlargment and amalgamation of 
small holdings. 

occur: 
In the German Homestead Act of 1920 the following restrictions 

"The homestead shall not be subdivided or sold in 
part without the consent of the land settlement agency." 
. . . . "State agencies administering the creation of 
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homesteads (under state homestead aots) may rule that 
the enlargement, partitioning, the selling and ,the 
plaoement of finanoial burdens on the homestead as well 
as the selling of parts of the homestead shall be sub
j eot to the approval of a publio agency,," (Reioh Home
stead Act of 1920, paragraphs 9 and 22) 

Selling the entire' holding is allowed under the Reioh Homestead Aot 
of 1920. However, if the settler sells, the land-settiement agenoy has 
the right of preemption. This right of preemption also applies to foroed 
sales (par. 11). 

The same German Act provides furthermore that: 

"the forced sale of a homestead because of a per
sonal financial obligation shall not be allowed. If 
the homesteader was in debt when he acquired the home
stead" forced sale may be requested by entry of a mort
gage within one year after the 'date of aoquisition.
Should the debt not have been terminated within five 
years after the entry of a mortgage ,foreclosure may 
be requested." (Par. 20) 

No foreolosure prooedure is allowed tinder the German lieredi tary 
Holdings Act of 1933., Foroed sales of agrioultural products produoed 
on the holdings are allowed only under certain reservations. In the 
first plaoe, the 'procedure oan be started only after the title to fore~ 
olose has been given to the looal peasant leader one month in advanoe. 
In the seoond plaoe, agricultural produots which areappurtenanoes of the 
holding or are needed tor the subsistenoe of the holder or his family 
are excluded entirely. 

Similarly, the Danish Aot of 1899 provides that the property of 
the settler oannot be distrained, seized, or sequestrated for personal 
~ebt contraoted by the owner or anybody on his behalf, unless the consent 
of the Minister of Agrioulture has first been granted (par. l5). 

The English Aot ot 1892 oontains the provision "that the holding 
shall not be diyided, subdivided, assigned, let or sublet. without the 
consent of the oounty counoil. 1I (Section 9 - (1) (b)) Similar provisions 
are in the later English land-settlement aots. 

Attention may be drawn also to the fo'rlowing provision of the 
Danish Aot of 1899: 

"If the owner desires, during his lifetime, to 
transfer the whole property to another person, the 
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purchaser can take the place of the owner as regards 
the liabili t~es to the Treasury, if he fulfills the 
condi tions mentioned above. W Certain of the con
ditions may be waived if it is desired to transfer the 
prop,erty to a son or a son-in-law, or a child of either. 
A transfer of the 'property to a person who does not ful
fill these conditions can only be effected if the debt 
to the Treasury is fully paid at once. However, the 
property, having been transferred, shall still be 
con~idered a plot under the regulations of the present 
law, " 

Financial Matters 

One type oC restrictions of this group has been concerned with the 
possibility and the extent to which owner-settlers shall be entitled to 
place debt charges on their land in connection with their financial 
dealings with parties other than the land-settlement agency. The other 
type of financial restrictions has been related to the question whether 
the settler should be al19wed to Wipe out entirely the debt charge placed 
on his land by. the.1and-settlement agency.. In .the first instance, the 
purpose of the restrictions has been to prevent.excessive indebtedness on 
the part of the settler. In the other instance, the aim has been to 
maintain a close relationship between the land-settlement agency and the 
settler and thereby to facilitate the enforcement of other restrictions. 
The former type of restrictions has been widely applied. The latter one 

'has occurred in connection with German land settlement. 

To limit the possibility and e~tent to which owner-settlers shall 
be free to burden their holdings with debt charges in their dealings with 
parties other than the land-settlement agency, the Danish Act of 1899 
says that "the property including livestock and equipment shall not be 
charged with other mortgages as long as the indebtedness of the.settler 
to the Treasury exceeds one-half of the original mortgage loan value of 
the property." (Par. 15) This strict ru,le remained until 1909. In a 
new land-settlement act of ,that year and in later legislation, it was 
left out in favor of holdings subsequently established. It remained in 
force for holdings previously established, but for these holdings too it 
was finally dropped by act No. 105 of April 4, 1928. 

The German Homestead Act of 1920 states that the burdening of 
homesteads through debt charges is subject to the approval of the agency 
establishing the homesteads (par. 17). In this Act it is further pro
vided that a limit may be entered in the land register as to the financial 

W The conditions referred to are the standards to be applied in con
nection with the selection of settlers. 
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burden that may be placed on the land (par. 18). Holdings falling under 
the German Hereditary Holdings Act of' 1933 are not subj ect to debt 
charges (par. 37). -

As far as the question of the terminability of the annuity charge. 
placed on the holding is concerned, the Prussian land-settlement act of 
1886 provides that the terminability of the annuity charge on the holding 
is to be subj ect to the approval of both seller and purchaser. The 
same provision is contained in the Prussian land-settlement act of 1890. 
The Prussian Act of 1891, furthermore, stipulates that the·complete re
demption of the annuity by cash payment can be effected only with the 
approval of the public land-settlement authorities. It is interesting to 
observe that the Prussian general legislation existing at the time when 
the Act of 1886 and the Acts of 1890 and 1891 were adopted did not permit 
exclusion of the terminability of an annuity for a period of longer than 
30 years. But, by making the terminability of the annuity subject to the 
approval of both seller and purchaser, these acts aut.horize. the establish
ment of a perpetual rentcharge. 

The English Act of 1892 also permits the creation of a perpetual 
rentcharge, as shown in the following provision: 

"A portion representing not more than one-fourth 
of the purchase money may, if the county council think 
fit, be secured by a perpetual rentcharge which shall 
be redeemable in manner directed by section forty-five 
of the Conveyancing and .Law of Property Act, 1881, with 
respect to rent charges to which that section applies." 
(Section 6'-, (4)) 

In this case, however, as the respective section in the Act of 1881 
states, the settler is not dependent upon the consent of the land
settlement agency if he wants to redeem the charge. The land-settlement 
agency is required, on the request of the owner of the land,. to certHy 
the amount of money in consideration of which the rent may be redeemed, 
and to al.low the redemption after the serving of one month's notice. This 
provision of the Act of 1892' was repeated in.the Acts of 1907 and 1908, 
but was not reenacted in 1926. 

In this .connection, .a. .certain section in the Danish Act of 1899 
reads as followS~ 

"The loan from the State Treasury, in accordance 
with the.present law, cannot be granted to anybody on 
more than one property. The person who transfers to 
another person the property with which he has been en
trusted in accordance with the present law cannot re
peatedly benefit by the. law." 
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This provision seems to be primarily designed to serve as a weapon 
against speculation . 

. \ Insurance 

Under the Danish land-settlement act of 1934 the owner is under 
obligation to keep the buildings on the holdings and all the necessary 
chattel insured at their full value against fire. As to the buildings, 
the Act says further that they must be insured with an insurance company 
recognized by the State . 

Insurance requirements of this sort have been customary where re
stricted ownership has been applied. 

Management 

A contract used by one of the German public-service land-settlement 
agencies speaks of the obligation of the purchaser to use the services of 
the farm-management advisory agencies suggested by the seller, and to 
follow the instructions given by'such institutions. With respect to 
fruit plantings, it requires the purchaser to apply for, and to take the 
advice of, a fruit expert of the Chamber of Agriculture; with respect to 
livestock it requires him to apply, upon request of the Agricultural 
Improvement Authorities, for inclusion in the tuberculosis-eradication 
program of the Chamber of Agriculture. 

Membership in Organizations 

In Germany purchasers of new holdings have often been required to 
join this or that organization either because their membership is needed 
as part of the community-organization plan or because of other reasons. 
Organizations in which their membership has been required include co
operative purchasing, selling, and credit associations, general farm 
organizations, livestock breeding clubs, seed, improvement clubs, and 
agricultural experiment associations. 

Succession to Holding in Case of Death 

Two restrictions are of great interest. One is the English pro
vision excluding divisibility in connection with disposal at death. 
The other is the German "Anerbenrecht," which may be called t.he rule of 
one heir and indivisibility. 

The English provision, as worded in the Act of 1892, says: 

"If on the decease of the owner while the holding 
is subject to the conditions imposed by this section, 
the holding would, by reason of any devise, bequest, 
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intestacy, or otherwise, become subdivided, the council 
may require the holding to be sold within twelve months 
after such decease to some one person, and if default 
is made in so selling the holding, the council may 
cause the holding to be sold." (Section 9 - (3)) 

This rule is also included, without any change in wording, in the Small 
Holdings and Allotments Act of 1926. 

In the Prussian part of Germany, the rule of one heir and in
divisibility was introduced for certain holdings by an act of 1896. 
This act was designed to apply to rental holdings (Rentengueter) estab
lished through the inteI'!Jlediary of the Prussian.land-settlement authori
ties under the acts of 1890 and 1891 and for small holdings created 
under the Land Settlement Act for Posen and West Prussia. of 1886. Under 
the German Hereditary Holdings Act of 1933, all small holdings, falling 
into the class .of farms regulated by the act, are subject to "Anerben
recht" no matter in which part of the country they are established. 

The following interesting provisions regulating :the succession 
to new holdings in case of death are contained in the Danish Act of 1899: 

"If the owner dies, his widow can take his place 
as regards his obligations to the Treasury, provided 
she desires to keep the property, but if the widow 
marries again, the property can· only be kept if the 
husband fulfills the conditions mentioned above. 

"The rules contained in ordinance of May 13th, 
1769, Section 5, and later publications concerning the 
testamentary right of freeholders shall al~o apply as 
regards testamentary dispositions concerning these 
houses. If the testamentary right is applied to the 
advantage of one of the children, the person who is to 
inherit the house with plot according to the decision 
of the cottager and his wife, may replace the testator 
as regards his obligations to the Treasury, but only 
if the sum which the heir has to pay to the estate and 
the co-heirs for taking over the property has not been 
fixed in the will higher than an amount corresponding 
to what has been paid by the testator as repayment of 
the mortgage debt at the time the heritage took place. 

"If the transferee does not himself possess means 
to pay the amount he has to pay to the co-heirs, a mort
gage on the property may be given to the latter after 
the Treasury, provided that they submit to reasonable 
terms as regards charging interest and repayment. 
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These terms shall first be approved by the County 
Committee. 

"If there are legitimate heirs to the deceased, 
who fulfill the conditions laid down, the testamentary 
right can only be applied to the benefit of one of 
these. 

"If the person to whom the property has been lett 
by will does not wish to become owner of the property, 
or if no decision has been laid down to this effect by 
will, one of the heirs may replace the ,deceased as re
gards his obligations to the Treasury, provided that he 
fulfills the, conditions and makes an agreement with his 
co-heirs for taking over the property. 

"If the property is sold, the Minister of Agri
culture may permit the buyer to replace the deceased as 
regards his obligations to the Treasury." (Par
graphs 21, 22, 23) 

The Danish Land Settlement Act of 1934 provides: 

"The owner of the hOlding has the right to will his 
property to any of his children whom he may think best 
fit to take it over and to fix the value of the proper
ty. If there are no next of kin he cannot dispose at 
will of the property on which there are state loans. 
The successor must show that he has the qualifications 
as mentioned in paragraph 4 of this law." (Chapter VI, 
Section 30) 

Other Items 

In addition to the restrictions mentioned under the preceding sub
headings a few others may be stated. They refer to the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, the tempo at which the holding has to be developed by the 
settler, access to the holding for inspection, and the, attachment of 
servitudes. 

The sale of alcoholic beverages has been prohibited in German and 
English contracts. 

As to the tempo of development. a contract used by the Prussian 
Land Settlement Commission for Posen and West Prussia' stipulates that 

'the purchaser of the property is bound, within 1 year after the trans
fer. to develop his land into a productive holding on an economic basis. 
to build on the site indicated by the State, and to procure the necessary 
cattle and implements. 
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As to access to the holding for inspection, it has been customary 
to require the purchaser to allow at any time the officials of the land
settlement agency, or persons representing it, to enter the land and the 
buildings erected on it. 

Extent and Form of Restrictions 

In imposing restrictions, the establishers of new small holdings 
have not been limited to the terms specifically authorized in the land~ 
settlement acts. They have been free to add other restrictions to an 
extent determined by how far their particular national legislation govern
ing the traffic with landed property and ,other matters would allow them 
to go. In many cases, the establishers of new holdings have actually 
gone beyond the land-settlement acts and imposed additional terms. 

The specifically authorized ownership conditions have been imposed 
either by the acts themselves, or under legislative provisions permitting 
the parties involved in land-settlement operations to agree to certain 
limitations and obligations, or by both procedures. In Germany, the Prus
sian acts of 1886, 1890, and 1891 contain only provisions authorizing 
the parties involved to agree to certain ownership limitations. Later 
acts, however,. include various restrictions effective by act of law. 
On the other hand, both the earlier and later land-settlement acts of 
England, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden have imposed numerous restrictions 
directly. . 

In some cases, the condit~ons have been imposed directly through 
their inclusion in the sales terms. In other cases, they have been placed 
indirectly through their appearance in financial agreements. In still 
other cases, they have been established through both sales terms and 
financial agreements. An example of the direct form of restrictions 
through sales conditions are .the restrictions mentioned in the English 
land-settlement acts. Representative of the indirect establishment of 
restrictions or obligations through loan terms are the respective pro
visions of the Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish land-settlement acts. 
Many illustrations of the third type of procedure are contained in the 
German land-settlement laws and contracts. 

Duration of Restrictions 

There have been two schools of thought with respect to the duration 
of the restrictions placed upon ownership. One school has advocated 
making these conditions temporary. The other has insisted upon the neces
sity of maintaining certain restrictions permanently. The idea of tempo
rary restrictions has been applied in England and, with few exceptions, 
in the Scandinavian countries. In Germany ,however, steps have been 
taken to make certain important restrictions permanent. Those who have 
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proposed the successive application of ,restricted and unrestricted owner
ship seem to reason as follows: the risks involved in the granting of 
freedqm of property disposal, as allowed by the law in the general field 
of land tenure, are certainly too great when the settlers enter their 
holdings. But, after a certain time, these risks become much smaller 
so that they may be disregarded or', will be offset by the advantages of 
unrestrained ownership. 

Where the decision has been reached to make the restrictions tempo
rary, the duration of the conditions either are identical with the period 
of indebtedness or they last for a certain number of years, regardless of 
whether or not the purchaser pays up all the installments of the pur
chase money within that period. 

Under the English Small Holdings Act of 1892, the restrictions men
tioned in the act were to 'be in effect for 20 years from the date of 
the sale and thereafter so long as any part of the purchase money remained 
unpaid. This provision was later changed to 40 years from the date of the 
sale and thereafter so long as the holding remains charged with a termin
able annuity. 

In Germany, under the Prussian Act of 1896, the land-settlement 
holdings falling under its provisions are to remain 'subject to the ,rule of 
one heir and indivisibility of the property (Anerbenrecht) even after the 
obligation of paying annuities has been terminated. 

As far as Denmark is concerned it is noteworthy that in accordance 
with paragraph 34 of the Act of 1899, the Treasury, after having ordered 
foreclosure, should it prefer to sell the property, may do so without any 
regard to the restrictions mentioned in the law. 

Relaxation or Dispensation of Restrictions 

Many of the restrictions and obligations imposed upon owners have 
been made flexible in order to render them adjustable to particular con
di tions. This has usually been' done by authorizing the administrative 
agencies to 'relax the restrictive conditions or to permit their omission 
if they deem such action to be appropriate. The English acts of 1892, 
1908, and 1926, for instance, authorize the county council, under special 
circumstances, to be recorded in their minutes to sell a small hol,ding 
free from any of the conditions imposed by the acts. Under the Act of 
1926, such action is subject to the approval of the Minister of Agri
culture in the case of holdings in respect to which a,contribution is 
payable by the Minister. The Minister, in giving his consent to any such 
relaxation or dispensation, may impose such terms as he thinks fit, in
cluding a requirement as to the consideration to be charged, and the ap
plication thereof in whole or in part in satisfaction of any contribution 
payable by him (Section 6 - (1)). 
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In Germany, under the Prussian Act of 1890, the land-settlement 
authorities may allow a settler to subdivide or sell part of his hold
ing, if such procedure is in the interest of the public. They may 
exempt a settler from the building and equipment requirements, provided 
that the continuation of the economic independence of the holding is not 
deemed advisable from the standpoint of public interest. In addition, 
under the Prussian Act of 1891, the land-settlement authorities are per
mitted to approve of the redemption of the annuity payments prior to the 
expiration of the first 10 years, if they feel this to be desirable. 

Under the German Homestead Act of 1920 the supplier of a home
stead must agree to its subdivision or allow its sale in part, if the 
part or parts separated become independent homesteads or the sale does 
not substantially affect its economic status and preservation (par. 9). 
The same Act stipulates that the settler is to be allowed to encumber his 
holding financially, should such encumbrance appear to be consistent with 
the rules of orderly management (par. 17). Also under the German Heredi
tary Holdings Act of 1933, the administering authority may, in exceptional 
cases, permit the selling of part of the holding or allow its encumbrance 
with indebtedness (par. 37 - (2)). 

Enforcement of Restrictions 

One important aspect of the enforcement procedure is the collection 
of information on the performance of the settler through periodical in
spections. Certain German provisions require one inspection every three 
years. So does the Norwegian Act of 1903. However, the Norwegian Act 
of 1915 rules that the holdings are to be inspected once every year. 

To facilitate this inspection, land-settlement laws and contracts 
usually stipulate that the settler is to grant access to the holding 
at any time to, the officials of the land-settlement agencies or their 
representatives and is to allow them to look over his records. Likewise, 
to facilitate the enforcement, the Prussian land-settlement acts of 1886. 
1890, and 1891 carry' the provision that the termination of the settler's 
annuity debt shall be subject to the approval of both parties., on the as
sumption that the relationship between land-settlement agency and settler 
will remain closer as long as the annuity charge. no matter how small it 
finally may become, continues to exist. 

The mildest action that may be taken in case a restriction is vio
lated consists of issuing a warning and granting an opportunity of remedy
ing the violation. The English land-settlement acts specifically point 
out that such an opportunity of remedying' the violation must be given 
before any further action is taken. Of course. there is no reason to 
grant an opportunity for remedy if the violation is not correctible. 
Therefore. in 'speaking of this period for the correction of a violation. 
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.the English Acts add "it it is. capable of remedy". W The time allowed 
for correction depends on the particular circumstance. 

\hOUld these methods fail to bring about the desired results, 
sterner actions may follow. Where the restrictions were set up directly 
through sales conditions, the enforcement actions to be taken in case of 
viola tions in the main have been: (1) withdrawal, (2) re-purchase, 
(3) recovery of possession, (4) exercise of the right of preemption, and 
(5) collection of a fine or penalty. 

Where the restrictions were placed on ownership indirectly through 
financial stipulations, the enforcement actions have consisted of the 
right to re-call the settler's loan or loans. In this second case the 
theory is that nine times out of ten the settler will not be able to 
repay promptly and that foreclosure procedures will be possible. 

Just which specific enforcement action is to follow a particular 
type of violation is a matter which is laid down in the land-settlement 
acts or contracts. As a rule, for certain violations only certain en
forcement actions may be employed. The English land-settlement acts 
grant the rights of re-purchase or ·recovery of possession with respect 
to all the conditions mentioned therein. The Act of 1892 grants the 
right of preemption it land is diverted from agriculture to other 
purposes. In laying down the right of preemption, the latter act says: 

"If at any time after the restrictive conditions 
imposed by this Act have ceased to attach to a small 
holding, the owner of the holding desires to use the 
holding for purposes other than agriculture, he shall 
before so doing, whether the holding is situated within 
a town or built upon or not, offer the holding fot 
sale, first to the county council from whom'the holding 
was purchased, next to the person or persons (if any) 
then entitled to the lands from which the holding was 
originally severed, and then to the person or persons 
whose lands immediately adj oin the holding, and sections 
127-130 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, 
shall apply as if the owner of the small holding were 
the promoter of the undertaking and the holding were 
superfluous lands wi thin the meaning of those sections." 
(Section 11) 

The Act of 1907 mentions only the county council as entitled to this 
right and leaves out the adjoining owners. Later acts have dropped this 
section entirely. 

W Compare Act of 1926, Section 6 - (2). 
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In Germany the right of re-purchase as established by act of law 
under the land-settlement act of 1919, is to be enforceable in case the 
settler sells or gives up his holding in whole or in part or does not 
live on it or fails to manage it permanently. On the other hand, the 
right of re-purchase by agreement of the parties, under the German Civil 
Code of 1896, is applicable with respect to rental holdings if (1) the 
owner sells the holding or obligates himself by some other agreement 
to transfer his property, (2) foreclOsure proceedings are instituted 
against the rental holding. (3) the owner deceases, or (4) the owner fails 
to fulfill restrictions or obligations stipulated in the contract. This 
second German right of re-purchase, therefore, ~oes considerably beyond 
the right established under the land-settlement act of 1919. 

The determination of the financial settlement is an important 
problem in case the restrictions and obligations are enforced through 
re-purchase, recovery of possession or preemption. The rules by which 
the prices to be paid to the settler are to be fixed have varied in the 
different countries included. ~ 

In accordance with the English Small Holdings and Allotments Act 
of 1926 the county council, iIi taking possession of a small holding, is 
to pay to the owner either such sum as may be agreed upon in the con
tract or a sum equal to the value of the settler's interes~ in tile small 
holding after deducting therefrom the amount at which the annuity charged 
on the holding may be redeemed under the law of .the. property act of 
1925, together with "any arrears of any annuity then due. The act further 
states that in the second caSe, in the absence of a sale and in default of 
agreement, the value of the interest in the small holding shall be settled 
by an arbitrator appointed under the Agricultural Holdings Act of 1923 
(Section 7 - (2)(b)). !§/ 

1§/ Note also the following statement by Spencer: 
"The smallholder against whom possession has been taken will be 

entitled to a sum representing the value of his interest in the property 
prior to the taking possession by the council less the redeemable value 
of the unpaid portion of the terminable annuity payable by him. Under 
the Law of Property Act, 1925, s. 191, the Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries may certify the amount of money in consideration whereof a 
rent charge may be redeemed and on proof of payment certify that the 
rentcharge is .redeemed, and the certificate so given is final and con
clusive. The value of the holding, from which this is to be deducted 
before payment to the small holder, will be ascertainable by sale of the 
holding, or, in the absence of a sale and in default of agreement, by 
arbitration under the provisions of the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1923." 
(Spencer, John Aubrey, op. cit., p. 202.) 
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Under the German Homestead Act of 1920 the settler is to receive, 
in case the supplier exercises his right of preemption or recovery of 
posse~sion, the purchase price stipulated in the homestead contract with 
respec\ to the land plus the value of the buildings and improvements, 
·if there should be any. 

Under both English and German laws it is possible to transfer the 
right of re-purchase to some other person in case the land-settlement 
agency is not interested in resuming the property itself . 

. Recording and Title Transfer 

In Germany and the Scandinavian countries the recording of titles 
to land for a long time has been carried out in land registers. In 
England, the conveyancing and placement of restrictions on land has long 
been certified ~n a sealed document called a deed. The idea of using 
a register for the recording of land titles has been gaining ground since 
the middle of the last century. Important measures toward the development 
of a better land-registration system have been taken with the passing of 
the Land Transfer Acts of 1875 and 1897, the Land Registration Act of 1925, 
the Law of Property Act and the Land Charges Act of the same year. It is 
noteworthy that the land-settlement act of 1892 and subsequent acts of 
this !11 group require registration. 

The rule placed in the Act of 1908 reads as follows: 

"Where a county council have purchased land for 
small holdings, they shall apply to be registered as 
proprietors thereof under the Land Transfer Acts, 
1875 and 1897,· and may be registered as proprietors of 
the land with any title authorized by those Acts. 

"When a county council, after having been so 
registered, transfer any such land to a purchaser of a 
small holding, the purchaser shall be registered as 
proprietor of the land 'with an absolute title, subject 
only to such incumbrances as may be created under this 
Act; and in any case the remedy of any person claiming 
by title paramount to the county council in respect 
ei ther of title or incumbrances shall be in damages 
only, and such damages' shall be recoverable. against 
the county council. 

l!I See Act of 1892, Section 10. 
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Rule~ ~nder the Land Transfer Acts,. .J.~75. anA. 1897, 
may - . 

(al adapt those Acts to the registration of small 
holdings, .with.suchmodificatiQn~ as appear 
to be required; and 

(b) on the. application and at the expense of a 
county council, provide, by the appointment 
of local agents or otherwise, for the carry
ing into effect the obj ects of this !'Iac
tion." (Section 13 - (1 ~ 3)) 

As far as the transfer of title is concerned, it is interesting to 
know at what time the title is to be transferred under the ownership 
arrangements established in the various countries. There have been two 
DJaj or ~iews on this point. According to one, the title. is to be trans
ferred at the. time of purchase. Aocording to. the other, it is to be 
transferred pnly after the indebtedness to the land-settlement agency has 
ceased to exist. The purpose of the postponement of the transfer of ti Ue 
evidently is to retain bette.r control over the settler during the initial 
settlement period when his qualifications have not yet been definitely 
established. 

The English land-settlement aot of 1892 says that every purchaser 
shall, within such time as is fixed by rules under this act, but not less 
than one month after the purchase, complete the purchase. This seems to 
indicate that the act requires the title to. be. trans.ferred at the time of 
purchase. 

In a sale of holdings at Glendale in Sky, Scotland, the Congested 
Districts Board decided that, until all installment payments have been 
made under the Minute of Sale, no formal title, deed, or conveyance 
capable of registration in the Register of Sasines (Land Register) should 
be granted in favor of the purchaser or his heirs. As to the other coun
tries included, their ownership arrangements seem to provide that the 
title is to be transferred immediately. 

Adjustment of Disputes 

In a number of instances, special agencies have· been set up for the 
purpose of adjusting disputes that may arise between the land-settlement 
agency and the settler. These special agencies are expected, on account 
of the composition of their personnel and their rules of operation, to 
bring about a speedier, simpler, and more effective settlement' of dis-
putes. . 

In Scotland, the terms under which smaU holding~ were to be 
sold by the Congested Districts Board in Barra County included the 
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following interesting provision as to arbitration: l§/ 

"Any question between the Board and the several 
,urchasers as to the meaning of the conditions inserted 
~n their respective conveyances shall be determined by 
two arbiters mutually chosen, or by an oversman whom 
they may appoint, and the decision of such arbiter or 
oversman shall be final and conclusive." 

The English Act of 1892 did not provide for any such arbitration. 
The Act of 1907, however, contained a provision according to which any 
disputes arising out of the .determination of the sale price, in case a 
small holding is to be sold to the Council on account of violations of 
contract terms, are to be determined by arbitration. A similar provision 

. appears in the Act of 1926. 

In connection with the determination of the annuity to be paid by 
the purchaser, the Act of 1926 provides that the answer to any question 
that may arise as to what is the full, fair rent of the small holding or 
the amount of the terminable annuity is to be determined by the County 
Council. Accordingly, there is no arbitration in this case. Instead, 
the County Council alone decides what the full, fair rent is and what the 
amount of the terminable annuity shall be. 

In the Prussian part of Germany, the task of settling disputes 
ariSing in connection with the creation of rental holdings has been dele
gated to the Kulturaemter (land improvement agencies which are part of 
the administrative system of Pruss ian land settlement). 

l§/ Fourth Report of the Congested Districts Board for Scotland, 1902, 
Appendix III, p. 8. 
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Chapter III 

PROVISIONS FOR TENANCY 

~ Case of Tenancy 

In advocating the application of tenancy arrangements in connection 
with the creation of new holdings the following major arguments have been 
set forth. First, the tenant does not have to invest his capital in land 
and buildings. Instead, he can use his funds for the purchase of equip
ment or operating purposes'. Second, tenancy permits a high degree of con
trol over the.holding. Restrictions can easily be imposed and enforced. 
Third, a fair amount of security is provided by modern tenancy regulation, 
under which the tenant usually enjoys protection against undue disturb
ance and compensation for un,exhausted improvements. Fourth, existing 
landlordism, on the whole, has been performing its duties in a satis
factory manner. (This argument has been set forth by certain advocates 
in England.) Fifth, when confronted with the consequences of a bad year, 
the settler, in case he has a progressive landlord, may count on the 
benevolent aid of his lessor. Sixth, tenancy enables a high degree of 
mobility, because under it the settler may discontinue his connection with 
the holding on which he settled and move to another more suitable place. 
He has not invested a considerable amount of his savings in land and build
Lngs and is not confronted with the possibility of having to make sub
stantial sacrifices in the liquidation of property when moving elsewhere. 

Provisions in General 

In three countries, - England, Germany, and Sweden ...; leasehold 
agreements have been specifically authorized in various land-settlement 
acts. As to England this is true. in the Act of 1892 and subsequent small 
holdings acts of the same class. In Germany, the Prussian Land Settle
ment Act for Posen and West Prussia of 1886 authorizes the letting of 
small holdings. Also, the Reich Settlement Act of 1919 in one instance 
refers to tenancy, expressing thereby that this tenure type may be applied 
(par. 13 - (3)). In Sweden, the land-settlement act of June 15, 1934, 
provides for lease arrangements. 

As in the case of ownership, the nature of these lease arrangements 
has largely been determined, on one hand, by the provisions of the land
settlement acts themselves and, on the other hand, by existing legislation 
regulating tenancy in general. The degree to which tenancy has been regu
lated in the land-settlement acts themselves has depended on the degree 
to which novelty provisions and other factors were to be introduced. 

In the last two or three decades there has been considerable legis
lation regulating tenancy in general in all the countries included in 
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this study. In the case of England, mention may be made here of the 
Agricultural Holdings Act of 1908, the Agricultural Act of 1920, and the 
Agric~ltural Holdings Act of 1923. Scotland has its Small Landholders 
(Scotl~nd) Act of 1911, the Small Landholders and Agricultural Holdings 
(Scotland) Act of 1931, and the Agricultural Land (Utilization) Act of 
1931. In regard to Germany, notic,e should be, taken of a series of tenancy 
decrees issued by the Reich Government since 1920, starting with the De
cree of June 9, 1920, and continued by the Decree of June 29, 1922, the 
Decree of February 13, 1924, the Decree of July 23, 1925, the Decree of 
July 1927, the Decree of July 12, 1929, and others. In Sweden, there 
were passed the tenancy laws of 1907, 1909, and 1918. 

Private or Public Tenancy 

Public tenancy has been authorized in ~ngland, Germany, and Sweden. 
In England, this has been the case under the Small Holdings Act of 1892 
and subsequent acts of the same class; in Germany, under the Prussian Act 
of 1886; and in Sweden, under the Act of 1934. 

Tenancy with Option to Buy 

Provisions for tenancy with option to buy exist in England, Germany, 
and Sweden. 

In England, the following was placed in the Act of 1892: 

"Where the tenant of a small holding has agreed 
with his landlord for the purchase of the holding the 
county council of the county in which the holding or any 
part of it is situated may, if they think fit, advance 
to the tenant on the security of the holding an amount 
not exceeding four-fifths of the purchase money thereof. 

"The provisions of this Act with respect to the 
purchase money secured by the charge on a small holding 
sold by a county council, and with respect to any 
small holding so sold, shall apply to an advance made 
and a holding purchased under this section, as if the 
advance was the purchase money, save that the county 
council shall not guarantee the title of the purchaser 
of th,e holding. 

"No advance shall be made by a county council 
under this section, unless they are satisfied that 
the title to the holding is good, that the sale is made 
in good faith, and that the price is reasonable." 
(Sect1on 17 - (1 - 3)) 



The English Land Settlement (Facilities) Act ef 1919 rules that a 
tenant ef a helding en land purchased by a Ceuncil, WhO. has been in ec
cupatien ef his helding fer a peried ef net less than 6 years, shall 
en netice ef his .desire to. purchase the helding be entitled to. require 
its sale to. him. This sale is to. be made at the expiratiQn Qf Qne mQnth 
frem the date ef the notice. The holding is to be sold at the value then 
prevailing, exclusive of any increase in the value due to any improvement 
executed thereon by, and at the expense ef, the tenant (Section 11- (3)) . 
The Small Holdings Act of 1926 provides, however, that this provision of 
the Act of 1919 shall apply Qnly in the case of a tenant occupying a 
small holding at the cemmencement of this Act. For the case of tenants 
whose eccupatien cemmences after the beginning ef the Act ef 1926, it 
shall be lawful fer the county council to. sell the small holding to. the 
settler subj ect to. the sales previsions mentioned in the Act of 1926 
(Seotion l~). 

A lease contract used by the Land SettlementCemmissien fer Posen 
and West Prussia centains the following provisions concerning the possi
bility of selling the helding to the tenant at a later date: 

"Sheuld the tenant, with the censent of the State, 
during the peried ef the lease er at the end ef this 
period, take ever the ownership of the holding, subj ect 
to payment of a rent (Eigentum gegen Rente), according 
to. the general cenditions in force cencerning the ac
quisi tion ef heldings, the fell owing procedure shall 
apply; 

a) In so. far as the security fer rent depesited 
under No.. 4 of the Contract, and the security fer the 
maintenance ef buildings collected, under No.5, are 
not required er have not been required to satisfy 
claims of the State for purposes connected with the 
carrying out of the contract, these securities shall be 
counted as cash-payments on account of the purchase
price. 

b) The former tenant is granted, retroactively, 
two free years, so that the amount of the land-rent 
for two years is also counted as a payment on account 
of the purchase-price for the buildings and is deducted 
from the purchase-price. 

c) For the part of the purchase price which re
mains after the deduction ef the sums referred to under 
II (a) and (b), the tenant, who. is now a rental holding 
purchaser -- is granted credit against security in the 
ferm ef a mertgage en the settlement, en cendition that 
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he shall pay an annual sum calculated to cover interest 
and amortization. This annual payment shall, as a rule, 
not exceed the yearly rent'for buildings, according to 
the rate last, paid or, should the tenant become owner of 
the settlement before the expiration of the sixth rent
year, according to the rate which would have applied 
after the expiration of the first six rent-years." 
(Section 10 - (II)) 

Nature of Restrictions 

A great many restrictions have been imposed upon tenant-settlers. 
The chief ones will be described as they appear in the land-settlement 
acts and in some of the lease contract~ used in the countries included 
in this study. The description will follow as closely as possible the 
arrangement of the discussion of tne restrictions and obligations imposed 
upon owner-settlers. 

Qualities, Activities, and Residence of the Tenant 

Obligations with regard to managing the holding properly, culti
vating the land personally, and living permanently on the holding have 
rather generally been imposed upon the tenants. 

All the ,English tenants settled under the Act of 1892 and subsequent 
acts are bound to these conditions. A contract employed by the English 
Land Settlement Association Limited states, in addition, that the settler 
is not to allow any person except members of his own family to live in the 
dwelling house or on any other part of the holding without the written 
consent of the Association. 

Use of Land 

The two most important rest riot ions are the prevention of the di
version of land from agricultural use and reservations as to'the right of 
mining and mineral exploitation. 

A lease agreement of the Berkshire County Council in England ex
cepts from the leasing (1) all mines, minerals, gravel, sand, clay, and 
quarries and (2) all trees, saplings, shrubs, pollards, and underwood, and 
gives the full right to the Councilor anyone authorized by it to take 
and remove these things, making reasonable oompensa tion to the tenant 
for any damage done in such operations. This kind of reservation is 
typical of many of the English land-settlement contracts. 

The above-mentioned lease agreement of the Prussian Land Settle
ment Commission refers to the question of mining and mineral exploitation 
in part as follows: 
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"Taking peat as fuel for the lessee's own use is 
permitted subject to the rules of economical exploita
tion. In the case of reclaimed marshy meadows, the 
taking of peat is prohibited. Any other utilizable 
substances of any kind,especially clay, brick, earth, 
limestone, coal, in or under the lots on the lease, 
may be used by the lessee so far as required .... The 
State is not bound to give any assistance in removing 
accretions of sand or' sil t, if any." 

Buildings and Other Improvements. 

The main purposes of this kind of restrictions and obligations have 
been to regulate the construction, use, and maintenance of the buildings 
and to protect existing improvements and regulate the addition of new 
ones. 

The agreement of the Prussian Land Settlement Commission for Posen 
and West Prussia states: 

"It shall be the duty of the lessee to care for the 
upkeep of the main buildings and any other buildings on 
the premises. He is therefore bound to maintain all 
the buildings in an economically justifiable and usable 
condi tion • . . . The lessee shall have no claim against 
the State for the erection of any buildings, etc .. , that 
do not yet exist or any alteration or improvement of 
buildings, fences .or wells that already exist. If the 
State, nevertheless, ~ndertakes in view of special re
quirements and at the request of the lessee such con
struction work, the lessee shall be bound to pay an 
additional rent from the day of the completion of the 
work to be fixed at the discretion of the President of 
the Land Settlement Commission and to correspond to in
terest at the rate orA.per cent. 

"Constructing to replace and supplement any building 
work that became necessary in consequence of damage by 
fire or by Act of God, or building decrepitude or faults 
in the first instance shall be done };)y the State as 
lessor at its own expense. 

"This construction work need only be carried out 
along the same dimensions and in the same style of build
ing as the buildings that have been lost, but the les
see,must put up with changes in the use of building 
material and the style of building which the State at 
the discretion of the President of the Colonization 
Commission should deem necessary. 
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"If at the request of the lessee such construction 
is carried out in a better way or in larger measurements 

\ than previously done, the lessee shall be bound to pay 
an additional rent to the extent of interest at the rate 
of 4 per cent on the extra cost thus caused. 

"At the request of the State, the lessee shall be 
bound to undertake the supervision without any compensa
tion of all cases of building and also to give free of 
charge full assistance with hand and cart that may be 
required by the President of the Colonization Commis
sion for helping in the building activities. 

"Any new buildings or alterations or extensions of 
existing buildings which the lessee does without the 
sanction of the State must be removed at the demand of 
the State. If the removal is not insisted upon the les
see shall have no claim for compensation of his outlay 
nor the right of removal." (Section VII- (1 - 5)) 

Under the rules concerning improvements as laid down in the lease 
agreement of the Berkshire County Council in England the tenant agrees 
with the Council to dQ the following; 

"To repair, maintain and keep in good and tenant
able repair the house and all the buildings for the time 
being on the said Holding (except the roofs, outer' walls 
main timbers and outside painting), and also all 
roads, gates, hedges, fences (the characte t 0 f whi-eh 
latter shall not be altered without the consent of 
the Council) and boundary mounds and to keep the hedges 
regularly brushed and trimmed and· lay and plash such 
of ·them as require it at proper' seasons of the year 
(planting, guarding and properly weeding young quicks 
where necessary) renew all broken glass and to clean 
out and keep open and in working order all ditches. 
rain water gutters and downpipes, drains, ponds~ sew
ers, culverts and water courses and to provide free of 
charge suitable straw for thatching such of the build
ings on the Holding as have thatched roots; and to do 
all hauling of materials for t?e necessary repairs free 
of charge not exceeding a distance of 5 miles from the 
Holding. 

"Not to do or suffer to be done upon the said premises 
anything which may render any increased or extra pre
mium payable for the insurance of the said premises 
against fire or which may make void or voidable any 
policy for such insurance. 
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"To pay on demand to the Council the cost appor
tioned to his Holding of any repairs or works mentioned 
in Clause 3(c) of this Agreement executed at the ex
pense of the Council to any buildings, fences, rods, 
drains or watercourses which are common to or serve 
two or more Holdings of which one or some are in the 
occupation of the Council or an adjoining owner or their 
or his tenant or tenants and the other in the occupa-
tion of the Tenant. . 

"Not, without the written consent of the Council, 
to erect. a dwelling-house or other. building on the 
said Holding, and to submit plans to be approved by 
the Council of any dwelling-house or building being 
erected by him and as regards any such new building 
or any existing building to comply with such require
'ments as the Council may impose for securing healthi
ness and freedom, from overcrowding. 

"Not without written consent to erect any barb 
wire fences. 

"Not to execute or perform any improvement mention
ed in Part I of the Second Schedule to the Small Hold
ings Act of 1908." (Section 3) 

Livestock and Equipment 

The usual requirements under this heading are that the lessee 
is bound to keep on the holding leased to him the livestock and equip
ment that are considered necessary for the proper management of the 
holding and to maintain his livestock and equipment in proper condi
tion during the time of the lease. 

Transfer and Other Assignments of Land During Lifetime 

Subdivision of the holding has usually been excluded in the lease 
contract by a provision directing the settler not to give up the posses
sion of any part of the holding. 

As to the question of enlarging the holding, the lease agree
ment of the Prussian Land Settlement Commission for Posen and West 
Prussia states that the lessee agrees not to purchase or to take on 
the lease, or to operate without the approval of the State any land 
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or property whether for himself or .fo~ c' b~~: t''N~rer,',:or 9hildren ,or any 
other rela ti ves wi thin 20 kilometers froni' tl).e,· property leased. 

, ." 

p1rtly in line with these pro~isio~'s "~~d'::~artly' ~i t~ the thought 
of restraining further the settler's right~ofiransferring and as
signing his land, it has been customary to forbid ,the, ;tenant to underlet, 
assign, or part with the, possessions of 'the 'holding wi'thout the ap-
proval of the land-settlement agency. ~' , 

Financial Matters, 
, , J 

A tenant is expected to pay his' rent ,regularly and at the time 
stipulated within the contract. This provision has apparently been the 
main financial obligation of tenancy agreeme~ts.', 

Insurance 

The contract of the Prussian Land Settlement Commission for Posen 
and West Prussia contains the following provision: 

"The lessee is bound to insure at his own expense 
and for the whole time of the lease with insurance 
insti tutions indicated by the State continuously and 
for the full value all grain ·crops, against damage by 
hail, and his goods and chattels, the stock of cirops. 
and the stock of cattle, against the risk of fire and 
of lightning. The lessee is bound to step into existing 
insurances and to pay the insurance premiums that be
come due after the day ot handing over. 

"Moreover. the lessee shall bear the cost of in
surance of the buildings that has been concluded by the 
State or that may be concluded Qr extended at the time 
ot the lease, and which become due after the day of 
the handing over. 

"For any contravention of these obligations a con
tractual penalty may be inflicted upon the lessee in 
favor of the State at the discretion of the President, 
of the Colonisation Commission up to one-tenth part of 
the original annual rent. The State is also entitled 
to conclude the insurances in the .name and for account 
of the lessee in a legally binding way or to make good 
at the cost of the lessee any arrears. 

"The compensation sum shall in every case be paid 
to the party upon whom the damage fell; therefore in 



the case ot. buildings burnt down always to the State." 
(Section XI). " 

Management 
, . 

The method o~ farming to be adopted by the tenant has often been 
laid down in greai,de~ail: Besides there usually are specific provisions 
referring to the lIlamler in which the holding is to be farmed during the 
last, year of tenaiicy~ :>" '.. . ~ ... ..... .. . . . 

ifhe fOllowipg' prOyisj,:ons "are included in, the lease agreement of 
th~ l3erkshire County 'council in' England: 

"The tenant agrees not to cultivate or permit the 
holding to be 'cu,l ~lVa.ted as a market garden or gardens. 
He agrees-not to s~ll or remove or suffer to be removed 
from the holding during the last year of the tenancy 
any hay, straw, chaff, roots, or green crops or manures 
which'are the produce of the last year of tenancy. The 
tenant agrees to keep the holding in good condition and 
not to allow any part of it to become impoverished. 
He agrees to have the land at all times clean and all 
hay, straw, fodder, roots, or green crops or manure 
sold or taken from the holding to be removed or suffer 
to be removed for feeding staffs of store." 

The contract also includes several additional provisions concerning the 
use and upkeep of the gardens and orchards, preservation of timber and 
the method of cropping, It further provides that there is not to be 
a conversion of any meadow or pasture land for tillage without the written, 
consent of the Council. 

Notice should also be taken of the following prOVlSl.OnS of the 
Prussian Land Settlement Commission as to the way in which the holding is 
to be operated during the last year of tenancy: 

"The tenant will hand back the gardens and fields 
in accordance with the plan of husbandry properly cul
tivated and manured and sown, with garden plants or field 
produce. In order to avoid disputes as to the plan of 
husbandry it is hereby agreed that the fields of the 
place leased shall be returned duly cultivated asfol
lows: one-third with winter crops, one-third with 
summer crops, one-sixth with potatoes, and one-sixth 
wi th other produce," 
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:Membership in Organizations 

. -.. .In~some ,case,~'m'e~b~r~hip ,in land reclamation and improvement or
ganiZa.t~ons QT, 'p'roce'Ssing pl~nt~, has been required of the tenant. Thus 
;the contract 'of .the ',Ptussf;:tnLand Settlement Commission for Posen and 
West'P.russiare~ds:; ..:" 

." '!ifn: sQ't~r,' (,1s the rented property is situated or 
. subsequently: at~a:c.hedto the sphere of activity of, a 

drainage ,or, land 'improVement society the tenant shall 
perso~ally "assume· responsibili ty for the_ charges of 
.t.h,e s,ociety falling upon the setUement colony ... The 

. 'tenant undertakes to associate himself, as long as he 
. rema;ns'a .-tenant, with a distillery .... which is to 
be.estaJ:iHshed·inorder to carry on the activities of 
t~~ existi'ng 'di;:rtillery enterprises." 

•.. :. 
, , ' 

~n o):>1igation'''of'the' tenant to join the cooperative organi
zations developed in this pommunity is contained in the tenancy agreement 
of .the .Land Settl.ement Association, Ltd., operating in England. Ex

'plain~ng its insistence upon this condition, the Association points out 
in one of its pamphlets; 

"It is considered that the greatest hope for a 
smallholder of this type is by the cooperative purchase 
of supplies and by cooperative work in general. A 
cooperative organization of this sort does not mean 
that all the produce will be pooled and the proceeds 
evenly divided amongst the holdings. Each man will re
ceive the proceeds from the sale of his own produce, 
but it will be graded and pooled for the purpose of 
cooperative sale. Considerable economies should also 
be possible by the j oint purchase of feeding stuffs 
and other necessaries required by the settlers. Fur
ther, on each settlement there will be a Central Farm 
which, in the first instance at any rate, will be large
ly responsible for the breeding of livestock. This 
Farm will be in a position to supply to settlers co
operatively certain services such as the use of the 
tractor, the services of the boar, etc., which a small
holder, working on his own, could only attain at a higher 
cost. 

"All men who volunteer for these schemes must un
derstand that cooperative working is a condition of 
tenancy and at the conclusion of the training period, 
they must be prepared to sign an Agreement to that 
effect, any breach of which will entail the termination 
of tenancy." 
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Succession to Holding in Case or 'Dea.th 

In several land-settlement contracts, .such ,a.a·theten~¢ycont~d 
of the English County Council of Berkshire and that'of the,PrussianLand' 
Settlement Commission, the lease is to be terlilinabiels'case of the death 
of the tenant prior to the expiration of the iease'., '!n\h& for~~r case" 
the termination may be decided upon by theCoun~il a.t·tl1~·expirati~'n of 
any year of the tenancy, by 12 calendar IIlQnths':noiice in, viriting.· The 
Prussian contract requires 6 months' . previous no'tice. " , 

Under the Germ~n Civil Code of '1896 the' ae,i~ :of the tEmant are 
entitled to terminate the leaf!e, whereas :thel";ndlord lIas no, right' to 
bring the lease to an end when the tenant di'es" (par. ,599) . "u'nd,er tli.e' 
Swedish tenancy act of 1907, in case the tenant dies the lease is toc'on
tinue, unless there is a contractual agreem~nt. .again~t ,it,. Bu.t' this 
act also _entitles the heirs to terminatetl1e, l~ase"·,i{'.·~hey' SO des'ire,. 
In case a lease has been concluded for life •. tb.el w,i.dow, pi ,'thet&nant 
has the right to stay in possession of the. hol,d~ng,,' proville4 she d.oes'ho~ 
remarry. If she remarries, the landlord may terminate tlie ~ease.· _. 

Accou~tability and Inspection 

The usual procedure has been to state in the contract that, the 
lessee must allow officials or the persons representing the land-settle
ment agency to inspect the property and his management at any time.; 
that he must give these persons at their request all the info.r'!latibn 
called for and that he must prove to them that he has fulfilled his obli
gations under the lease contract. 

Under the lease agreement of the Berkshire County Council in Eng
land, the tenant agrees to keep true accounts and vouchers of all hay, 
straw, fodder, root or green crops, or manure sold or removed from the 
holding and of the amount of manure or feeding stuffs or store returned. 
These accounts are to be produced whenever required, for any authorized 
officer of the Council. The tenant agrees, moreover, that at all in
spection times the officer shall be allowed to enter or inspect the hold
ing, 

Miscellaneous 

Some of the other obligations refer to resetvations as to sporting 
rights, rights of way, easements and so on, 'the observation of conditions 
and covenants under which la:nd is held by th, landlord, the sale of 
liquor, and the posting of advertising. 

A comparison of all the restrictions described under the preceding 
sub-headings with those mentioned as pertaining to ownership reveals 
much similarity between them. The close relationship between the two sets 



of restrictions in England is easily understood when it is realized that 
the Act ~f 1892 and those following it specifically point out that "every 
small hotding let by a county council ... shall be held subject to the 
same conditions on which it would under the respective section of the 
Act be held if it were sold, except so far as those conditions relate to 
the purchasing money." W 

Enforcement Restrictions 

To ascertain whether or not the tenant is complying with the stipu
lations of the lease contract, periodical inspections are made.. Before 
any action is taken against the tenant, he is given a reasonable op
portunity to remedy the breach. 

Some of the English contracts contain the provision that, in case 
the tenant does not carry out the work that he is expected to do, the 
landlord is entitled to execute the work himself and to charge the tenant 
with its cost. 

Other means of enforcement are the collection of a fine and the 
termination of the lease. 

It is interesting that the Prussian Land Settlement Commission for 
Posen and West Prussia provided for the establishment of a special.se
curity fund and other security, in order to assure the compliance of the 
tenant with the terms of the contract. The provision reads as follows: 

"The lessee shall give security to the amount of 
one year's rent for the complete performance of all 
his obligations. Until the expiration of the contract 
and until all obligations of the lessee are considered 
to have been fully and duly performed, the security 
shall remain deposited in such a way that the State 
may immediately pay to itself any arrears of rent or 
any other claims arising out of the lease. Further
more, the whole of the cattle and the inventory of 
the lessee and the stocks and produce shall be regu
larly pledged to the State for the obligations under
taken by this contract. The secuti ties shall be pledged 
in such a way that the State shall have the option of 
deciding out 'of which security given it shall satisfy 
itself in the first instance. The lessee shall be 
bound to bring up to its original amount the security 
deposited by him if the whole or part thereof has. been 
drawn upon during the period of the lease." 

~ Compare Act of 1892, Section 9 - (7). 
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It should also be noted that under the Prussian contract just men
tioned the wife of the tenant must guarantee separately the proper per
formance by the tenant of all obligations undertaken by him. 

Duration of Lease 

1n England, smallholders settled under the Small Holdings Act of 
1892 and subsequent acts have usually been given a yearly lease. The 
agreement used by the Prussian Land Settlement Commission for Posen 
and West Prussia provided for a lease of 12 years. 

The English Land Settlement Association Limited adopted a lease 
that may be terminated at any time by either party after 3 months' no
tice. Such a short-term lease was chosen for the purpose of preventing 
these holdings from falling under the provisions of the Agricultural 
Holdings Act of 1923, which allows a termination only after 12 months' 
notice. . The Land Settlement Association held that speedier action was 
necessary in case the tenant Should violate the provisions concerning 
cooperative working, and that the cooperative structure might be imperil
ed if a tenant could not be co~pelled to leave his holding immediately. 

Compensation Payments 

The English Agricultural .Holdings Act of 1923 includes provl.sl.ons 
for the payment of compensation for improvements on the holdings, for an 
increase in the value of the holdings arising out of the continuous ad
option of special standards or systems of farming, for the deterioration 
of the holding, for damage by game, for disturbance, and for resumption 
of possession of the holding by a mortgagee. These rules also apply 
to the tenant-operated small holdings established under the land-settle
ment acts Of England. 

While, as mentioned before, the lease agreement of the Land Settle
ment Association Limited does not fall under the Agricultural Holdings 
Act of 1923, like the customary English tenancy contract, it contains 
several provisions assuring compensation for unexhausted improvements to 
the tenant whose lease is terminated. 

The English Agricultural Holdings Act of 19~3 distinguishes be
tween three types of improvements. In the first place, there are im
provements for which the consent of, or notice to, the landlord is not 
required. In the second place, there are improvements for which notice 
must be given to the landlord. In the third place, there are improvements 
for which the consent of the landlord is required. Claims for compen
sation must be submitted with particulars within two months of the ter-
mination of tenancy. 
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As to the compensation to tenants, when a mortgagee takes possession 
of a hold~ng occupied by a person under a contract of tenancy with the 
mortgagor which is not binding on the said mortgagee, the Agricultural 
Holdings Act of 1923 provides as follows: 

"The occupier shall, as against the mortgagee who 
takes possession, be entitled to any compensation which 
is, or would but for the mortgagee taking possession 
be, due to the occupier from the mortgagor as respects 
crops, improvements, tillages, or other matters con~ 
nected with the ·holding, whether under this Act or 
custom or an agreement authorized by this Act; 

"If the contract of tenancy is for a tenancy from 
year to year or for a term of years, not exceeding 
twenty-one, at a rack rent, the mortgagee shall, before 
he deprives the occupier of possession otherwise than 
in accordance with the contract of tenancy, give to 
the occupier six months' notice in writing of his in
tention so to do, and, if he so deprives him, com
pensation shall be due to the occupier for his crops, 
and for any expenditure upon the. land which he has 
made in the expectation of remaining in the holding 
for the full term of his contract of tenancy, in so 
far as any improvement resulting therefrom is not ex
hausted at the time of his being so deprived; 

"Any sum ascertained to be due to the occupier for 
compensation, or for any costs connected therewith, may 
be set off against any rent or other sum due from him 
in respect of the holding, but unless so set off shall, 
as against the mortgagee, be charged and recovered in 
accordance with the provisions of this Act relating to 
the recovery of compensation due from a. landlord who 
is a trustee." (Section 15 - (1 - 3)) 

In case of other disturbances, notice in writing of intention to 
claim compensation for disturbance must be given not less than one 
month after the termination of the tenancy. Particulars of the claim 
must be submitted within two months of the termination of the tenancy. 

Adjustment of Disputes 

To foster the speedy adjustment of disputes and to reduce to a 
minimum the technicalities and costs of adjustment several land-settle
ment acts and contracts provide for arbitration. 

A comprehensive machinery for arbitration has been set up in Eng
land. Almost any question or difference arising between the landlord 
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and the tenant of a small holding may be referred to arbitration, as 
will be seen from the following passage of the Agricultural Holdings Act 
of 1923: 

"Any question or difference anSl.ng out of any 
claim by the tenant of a holding against the landlord 
for compensation payable under this Act, or for any 
sums claimed to be due to the tenant from the landlord 
for any breach of contract or otherwise in respect 
of the holding, or out of any claim by the landlord 
against the tenant for waste wrongly committed or per
mitted by the tenant, or for any breach of contract or 
otherwise in respect of the holding, and any other 
question or difference of any kind whatsoever between 
the landlord and the tenant of the holding arising out 
of the termination of the tenancy of the holding 
or arising, whether during the tenancy or on the ter
mination thereof, as to the construction of the con
tract of tenancy, and any other question which under 
this Act is referred to arbitration shall be determined, 
notwithstanding any agreement under the contract of 
tenancy or otherwise providing for a different method 
of arbitration, by a single arbitrator in accordance 
with the provisions set out in the Second Schedule to 
this Act." (Section 16 - (1» 

This act also provides that the arbitrator is final. 
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Cbapter .IV. 

The .Case of Mixed.Tenure Arrangements 

In the main, the .arguments advancect in favor of mixed-tenure ar
rangements have been: (1)· the transfer ot divided ownership rights or 
ownership-like rights in the land is likely .to stimula.te industry and 
thrift among the settlers; (2).. the .settlers .will be enabled to gain 
access to holdings with a small amount ot capital, since no purchase 
price is to be paid for.land; (3).sincethe contraot may extend over a 
oonsiderable length ·of time, the holder need, not hesi:tate to make invest
ments which promise to be profitable only on. along-term basis of 00-

oupation; (4) the grantors.areabl~ to. establish immediate and effeotive 
control over the holding,'. barring speculation. and other unctesirable de
velopmentsl(5) .'by eliminating short-t.erm fluctuations of rent payments, 
the settlers will ,be ,aided in making long~termoalculations; ·(6) the 
settlers will be 'proteoted against"all: unforeseen changes in the person 
of the grantor during, the entire length o~ the tenure period; (7) any un
desirable oonditions that may arise. can be .eradicated when. the tenure 
term expires and the holding reverts .to :theg~antor; (8) through the di
vision of ownership rights an elel!lent o-t. oonciliation 'will be inj eoted 
into the general oonflict between those who operate the holdings and 
those who reoeive the gr~und rent. 

Provisions in General 

In certain parts of Germany hereditary use leases were not abolished 
or rejected even in the days of the most vehement attaoks on rest rioted 
land-tenure oonditions. This is true of the two Meoklenburgs, Braun
schweig, Sohaumburg-Lippe, and most of the Thuringian states. In Mecklen
burg-Schwerin, mixed-tenure arrangements were continued or revived by an 
Act of 1822 and a Deoree of 1867. The form proposed was the "Erbpaoht." 
There was also much agitation for the applioation of hereditary use 
leases in Prussia when new land settlement measures were disoussed in the 
'70s and· '80s of the last oentury. In Prussia, however, instead of re
viving these tenure arrangements, it was decided to lay emphasis on re
stricted ownership in the form of a tenure holding which came to be known 
as a rental holding (Rentengut). The main reason for abstaining from 
re-instituting the "Erbpacht" or "Erbzins" was the fear that, thereby. 
old feudal relationships might be revived. 

The German Civil Code of 1896 does not inolude any regulatory 
provisions of "Erbpaoht." Section 53 of the Introductory Law to this 
Code stipulates that, in those states in which mixed tenure arrangements 
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of the type of "Erbpacht", existed prior to January I, 1900, the statutes 
of the respective states referring thereto should be applicable. 

As stated before, the Congested Districts Board of Scotland, es~ 

tablished by the Congested Districts(Scotland)Act of 1897, in its land
settlement activities, operated at first under the assumption that its 
powers as to tenure were limited to placing its settlers under ownership 
arrangements. But the Board added mixed-tenure arrangements when, in 
1908, demand for such tenure arose among its clients and notice was re
ceived from the Law Officers of the Crown that it had wide enough powers 
to do this. ggj The kind of mixed-tenure form which was chosen was the 
type of arrangement whereby crofters hold land under the Crofters Holdings 
(Scotland) Act of 1886. With the passage of the Small Landholders (Scot
land) Act of 1911, mixed-tenure arrangements became the main type of 
tenure in Scottish land-settlement operations. The mixed-tenure form 
employed today for the Scottish new holdings is determined by the regu
lations laid down for landholders in the so-called landholders acts, 
of which the major ones are the Crofters Holdings (Scotland) Act of 1886, 
the Small Landholders (Scotland) Act of 1911 and the Small Landholders 
and Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) Act of 1931. ~ 

In Denmark, some efforts were made to. provide for a property 
pattern of the mixed-tenure type in the discussions of new land-settle
ment legislation during the '90s of the last century. The makers of the 
Act of 1899 decided, however, to settle the new landholders under owner
ship tenure. The Danish Agricultural Commit tee 0 f 1911 likewise made 
some suggestions pointing toward. the adoption of mixed tenure for new 
holdings created through state-assisted land settlement. These efforts 
finally succeeded in 1919. On October 4. of that year, an act was passed 
whereb¥ new holdings can be created under her.edi tar¥ use right. In 

The Board learned about its wider powers in tenure matters under 
the following circumstances. In 1908 some of its clients, namely 
those who were to be settled on the estate of Kilmuir, refused to 
buy the holdings offered to them. The Board thereupon asked the 
Law Officers of the Crown whether it could act otherwise than to 
sell the holding to the settlers. It was advised by the Lord Ad
vocate and the Solicitor General that the provision of land by the 
Board for subdivision among, or enlargement of, the holdings of 
crofters and cottars in congested districts need not proceed ex
clusively by sale to such crofters and cottars. (Compare Congested 
Districts Board, 11th Report, 1908-09, p. viL) 
The term "landholders" was introduced into the Scottish land laws 
by the Act of 1911. From then on this term came to be applied to all 
crofters existing at the commencement of the Act of 1911, as well as 
to several other types of tenure holders. 
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.:, .. 
Sweden, on June 4, 1926, an act waspa,ssed providing for the 'establiSh
ment of i\ew holdings on Crown lan4:under hereditary u1i\e, I-i-ght arrange- , 
ments. 

Mixed Tenures on Private or Public Land 
" . ' 

The land-settlement acts of' Scotland"permi t mixed tenure arrange
ments on both private and public land: ,'In Denmark and Sweden, the land 
settlement laws containing provisions with respect to the application of 
hereditary use rights refer to the creation of new holdings on state
owned land only. 

Nature of.Restrictions 

Qualification, Activity, and Residence of the Settler 

Abili ty to operate the holding efficiently has been, required in 
several instances. According to Section 10 tl) of the Scottish Act of 
1911, a landholder is required to cultivate his holding by himself or 
with his family, with or without hirea labor. In Sweden, under the 
Act of June 4, 1926, a settler must reside on the land, unless the 
provincial administration in view of special circumstances grants him 
permission to live elsewhere (par. 16). 

Land Use 

In Scotland, under the Act ot 1911 , although the land is to be 
used for agricultural purposes, the landholder is authorized to use his 
holding for such subsidiary or auxiliary occupations as are not in
consistent with the cultivation of the holding. (Section 10 ~ (1». 

As far as the carrying out of mining, quarrying, and timber-cutting 
operations on the holding are concerned, the Scottish rules laid down in 
the Act of 1886, Section 1 - (7) in connection with the Act of 1911, 
Section 1, provide that: 

"The landlord or any person or persons authorized 
by him in that behalf (he or they making reasonable 
compensation for any damage to be done or occasioned 
thereby) shall have the right to enter upon the holding 
for any of the purposes following:-

"Mining, cutting timber, opening roads, inspecting 
the holding, hunting, shooting, fishing, etc, 

"And the landholder shall not obstruct the landlord 
or any person or persons authorized by him." 
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The Swedish Act of June 4, 1926, states on this point: 

.. "Holders in emphyteusis m~y not exploit the trees 
gr6wi~g"on the farm, nQr.the turbaries, sand pits, clay 
pits, stone or limestone quarries except to the extent 
authorized by the Crown .'and sq1ely for .the needs of 
agricul tural exploi t.ati?~. > 

,. 

"These operations may however be carded out for 
other purposes than the needs of agricultural exploita
tion on receipt of a special permission and for a cer
tain determined period, in .payment of a special rent 
the amount of which shall be fixed at the time of the 
granting of the permission.-"· (Par. 21) 

Buildings and Other Improvements 

Under the Swedish Act of June 4, 1926, the grantee is required to 
construct the necessary buildings at his own expense and is responsible 
for their upkeep (par. 18). Similarly, in Scotland the new holder is 
required to maintain the buildings and fences. Referring to these matters 
in its first report the Board of Agriculture for Scotland stated: gg{ 

"For the provision and maintenance of buildings 
and fences the tenant will become responsible, aided, 
if necessary, by loans from the Board. 

"If there are any buildings already in existence on 
the land, and they are suitable for occupation by new 
holders, the latter, with or without the assistance of 
the Board, will be responsible for any necessary adap
tations and for subsequent maintenance; and as a rule it 
will simplify matters if arrangements can be made for 
the new tenants acquiring such buildings and so convert
ing them into landholders improvements." 

As to the question of who is to own the buildings, there have been 
two different policies. Under one policy, the buildings are owned by 
the grantor as the superior owner of property; and under the other, the 
buildings are owned by the grantee. The latter policy seems to predominate. 
Thus, in Scotland the landholder has been considered the owner of the 

gg{ Board of Agriculture for Scotland, 1st Report, 1913, p. x. 
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buildings. ~ The same applies to the settler placed on public land 
under th~Danish Act of October 4, 1919. The question as to who owns the 
buildings is important in connection with the use of the buildings as 
collateral for the borrowing of capital. In all cases it is stipulated, 
however, that at the termination of the tenure period the buildings will 
become the property of the grantor. ~ . . . 

As to restrictions on the number of dwelling houses to be 
erected on the holding, in Scotland, under the Act of 1911, a new holder 
is not allowed to erect or allow to be erected on his holding more than 
one dwelling without the written consent of the landlord and the de
partment of Agriculture for Scotland. (Section 10 - (2}) Furthermore, 
he is expected not tQ ereot or permit ~o be erected on his holding any 
dwelling other than those substituted for buildings already on the land 
at the time when the Landholder's Acts first applied to the holding. 
(Section 10 - (2) in connection with Section 1 - (4) of the Act of l886). 

Contrary to the English rules on the use of the buildings by owners, 
in Scotland the landholder is not debarred from subletting his dwelling 
house to holiday visitors. (Scottish Act of 1911, Section 10 - (2)) 

Equipment 

A contract used in Mecklenburg-Schwerin after the World War, stipu
lates that an adequate amount of equipment .. and livestock is to be kept 
on the holding. 

Transfer and Assignment Of Land During Lifetime 

Qui te generally it has been stipulated that any partitioning of 
holdings is to be subject to the approval of the grantor. 

Under the Swedish Act of 1926 a holding may be subdivided into 
several parts on condition that each part is consistent with the object 
for which the tenure right was granted (par. l7). The same Act allows 
the use of a portion of the land for conversion into building sites, 
markets, roads, etc., provided that the remainder of the holdings is 
sufficient for the purposes for which the grant was made (par. l7). 

~ Until 1926, the Department of Agriculture for Scotland paid the 
landlord for the buildings in which it intended to settle its clients 
The new holders were assisted by loans from the Department enabling 
them to pay the price of the buildings to the Department. The 
settlers, therefore, became the owners. 

~ In regard to compensation to the grantee for improvements see pages 
57, 58. 
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It is the nature of mixed tenures that they are assignable. The 
right to assign, therefore, can not be excluded by contract. Generally, 
however, assigning of the holding has been subject to the approval of 
the grantor. ' 

Under the Scottish Act of 1886, a landholder is not permitted to 
execute any deed purporting to assign his tenancy except with the ap
proval of his landlord. (Section 1 - (2)) In relaxing this rule some
what, the Act of 1911 states that a landholder shall be entitled to assign 
his holding to a member of his family in case of inability to work caused 
by illness, old age, or infirmity. This section of the Act declares: 

"In the event of a landholder being unable to work 
his holding through illness, old age or infirmity, he 
may apply to the Land Court for leave to assign his 
holding to a member of his family, being his wife or 
any person, who failing nearer heirs would succeed him 
in the case of intestacy and if, after intimation to 
the landlord and any other party interested and such 
hearing or enquiry as the Land Court may consider neces
sary, it appears to the Land Court that such assignment 
would be reasonable and proper it shall be competent to 
the Land Court to grant such leave on such terms and 
condi tions, if any, as may to them seem fit." (Sec
tion 21) 

Succession to Holdings in Case of Death 

It likewise corresponds to the nature of mixed-tenure arrangements 
that they are inheritable. But as in the case of assignments, im
portant restrictions have been imposed upon inheritance. 

In Scotland, a landholder may pass on his holding by will to a 
statutory successor only.?&/ The legatee must report the bequest to 
the landlord within 2 months after the landholder's death. After 1 
month, unless the landlord declines to accept him, the legatee defi
nitely becomes a tenant. The legatee may then petition the Land Court 
and, if no obj ection is established, the decree will be granted. 5&/ 

?&/ The expression "statutory successor" means any person who, in the 
terms of the Landholder's Act, has succeeded or may succeed to a 
holding whether as heir-at-law or legatee of his immediate pre
decessor, being a crofter or landholder in occupation of the holding 
(Section 31 of the Act of 1911). 

5&/ Scott, James, The Law of Smallholdings, p. 121. 
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Financial Matters 

Apa\t from the regular rent payments, sometimes other payments 
must be made at irregular intervals, for instance'in case of a transfer 
of the holding during lifetime, or in case of a transfer to heirs or 
other parties at the time of death. Payments that are to be made in 
connection with the transfer of the holding to another person during the 
lifetime of the grantee are called laudemium. 

The mortgaging of the property has been allowed, but generally 
the grantee cannot act without the approval of the grantor. 

In some cases it has been stipulated that the grantee must conduct 
his business in such a way as to avoid bankruptcy. Thus the Scottish 
Act of 1886 states that the landholder shall not do any act whereby he 
becomes bankrupt within the meaning of the Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act of 
1856 and the Debtors (Scotland) Act of 1880 (Section 1 - (6)). 

Insurance 

Frequently the laws and contracts oblige the grantee to insure the 
buildings against fire. 

Membership in Organizations 

No instances have been found where the grantee is required to join 
specific organizations as a condition of occupying the holding. 

Accountability and Inspection 

The Scottish Act of 1886 stipulates that the landlord, or any 
person or persons authorized by him, shall have the right to enter upon 
the holding for the purposes of inspection (Section 1 - (7) in connection 
with the Act of 1911, Section 1). 

In Scotland, under the Act of 1886, the new holder is forbidden 
to open any house for the sale of intoxicating liquors without the con
sent of his landlord (Section 1 - (8)). The same Act provides that the 
landlord is to be allowed to enter upon the holding for the purpose of 
hunting, shooting, fishing, etc. (Section 1 - (7)). 

Generally the grantee is required to pay taxes and any other 
public charges which may be imposed upon the land. 
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Enforcement of Restrictive Conditions 

The enforcement cjf the various restrictive conditions has been 
regulated in much the -'same- way as in the case of ownership and tenancy. 
If the settler violates the stipulations of his contract, he will be 
warned and asked to correct the violation. The severest step that may be 
taken against him is remov-al from the holding. 

In Scotland, the settler is subject to removal from his holding in 
case he does not meet his payment obligations or breaks any other sta
tutory condition. The right of removal as laid down in part I of the 
Small Landholders and Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) Act of 193i reads 
as follows: 

"When one year's rent of a holding is unpaid or 
when a landholder has broken any statutory condition 
(other than a statutory condition as to payment of rent), 
it shall be lawful for the Land Court, on the applica
tion of the landlord and. after consideration of any 
objections stated by the landholder, to make an order 
for the removal of the landholder, and where a land
holder whose rights to compensation for permanent im
provements have been transferred in whole or in part 
to- the Department, under section eight of the Act of 
1911, abandons his holding or breaks any statutory con
dition (other than as aforesaid) or breaks any of the 
conditions-of repayment of a loan under the said sec
tion, it shall be lawful for the Land Court, on the 
application of the Department, and after considering 
any objections stated by the landholder or the land
lord, to make an order for the removal of the land
holder." (Section-3 - (1)) 

The Scottish Act of 1931 also stipulates that the settler is to lose his 
right to his holding if he fails to occupy it and to start cultivating 
and equipping it in due course. In this respect the Act of 1931 says: 

"Where any person to whom a new holding has been 
allocated or let by the Department fails without reason
able cause within three months of his term of entry to 
such holding to occupy, cultivate and proceed to equip 
it, the Department after consideration of any objec
tions stated by such person shall be entitled to ter
minate his right to such holding and to allocate or let 
it to some other person, and where a person has been 
registered by order of the Land Court as a landholder 
in respect of any holding and he fails without reason
able cause within three months of such registration to 
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occupy, culti va te and proceed to equip the holding, 
~t shall be lawful for the Land Court on the application 
bf the Department or ,of the landlord, and after giving 
the Department, the landlord, and the landholder an 
opportunity of being heard, to cancel the registration 
of such landholder and to terminate his right to the 
holding, and the Department shall thereupon be entitled 
to allocate or let the holding to some other person." 
(Section 4) 

The Swedish Act of June 4, 1926, contains the following enforcement 
provision: 

"In case of the holding being abandoned, or its 
exploitation neglected or of its degradation, the grant 
of emphyteusis reverts to the"Crown without prejudice 
to the indemnities due to it. 

"The Crown has the right to disclaim the emphy
teusis contracts in the following cases: 

"If the holder is emphyteusis, in contravention of 
the provisions of Par. 17, having incorporated his 
farm in another, or having subdivided it, has failed 
to comply with the rectifying summonses issued. 

"If the holder in emphyteusis is guilty of breach 
of the provisions contained in Par. 21. gzf 

"If the holder in emphyteusis does not provide the 
buildings necessary for the exploitation or if he omits 
to insure them; if he completely neglects the farm or 
the enterprises existing thereon; if he fails to car
ry out the corrections required of him; or 

"If the holder in emphyteusis, without permission, 
takes up his residence elsewhere or if he fails to move 
to the farm wi thin 90 days of receipt of notice I 

"If it turns out that the holder is guilty of only 
a minor irregularity in the above cases, he shall be 
maintained in his rights of emphyteusis, but in a case 
of a renunciation of the responsibilities under the 
contract, the Crown shall retain all his rights to 
compensation." (Par. 25, 26) 

gzf Paragraph 21 refers to cutting trees, taking of sand, clay, lime
stone, etc. 
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Duration of Mixed Tenures 

Som~times" mixeq ;,.t~nur~s, have· b~en arranged Qn a perpetual ba
sis; some.lijlles'tne~ ,hav~:be,~~ .. :es,tablished on the l:>asl.s of a definite 
number of'Y:ea.rs~"::ln,th.e lat~~r cas~, there have been terms of 50 years, 
99 years, 99$ ye,ar,s •. and,oth,e.rs., 

~ 

BeforeI9.,26, J:;ngland had the institution of a perpetually re
newable lease., 'l'his ,lease, anti tled the tenant to ask for a renewal 
each time .llif'$ ~erm e:t:lded., Under the Law of Property Ac:t of 1926, such 
perpetually renewable ,leases are no longer legal. All those which 
existed at that time were'changed into leases of 2,000 ,years . 

. "~ 

Under German laws regulating mixed tenures, it: i:s possible to 
establish "Erbpacht" contracts on an indefinite basis. The same ap
plies to the mixed tenur.e arrangements established under the Swedish 
Act of June 4, 1926. 

Compensation for Improvements: 

The settler's attitude toward improvements on his ho~ding will 
depend a great deal on the existence or non-existence of' provisions 
promiSing ,_h~m ~dequa:t,~ cOl!lpensation for permanent improvements at the 
time of hi§! qepa.x::t!y.re from the holding. Realizing' this, mix~d tenure 
arrangement.~ :l~filU~~ly )J.a,'1e- G~rr~~d such provisioIl;f'$. 

" 
In ~.9.o)'lancJf ,tll:e principle _has been a,40p1;ed t~at a landholder 

who leaves .hiJ3c ho~~Jng: o,~ is removed shall be entitled to compensation 
for all unex)la,uste4,;improyements made by himseIt' or his' predecessors of 
the same fC!-lI!ily, :Ahi~ : .. r,iKh,~I:iS: ,embodied in the f.ollowing passage of the 
loot of lSeei ' 

,:' "When ,:A crofter renounces his tenancy or is 
removed trom his holding, he shall be entitled to com
pensation for any permanent improvements, provided 
that. 

(a) :The improvements are suitable to tne llolding; 
(b) The improvements have been executed or paid 

for by the crofter or his predecessors in 
, the same family; 
j~;). :The ',improvements have not been eXecuted in 

'virtUe ot any specific agreement in writing 
, ','unde'r which the crofter was bound to ex~cute 

.. '~uch i~prov~men ts . " (Seo_tion' 8) 
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As to the valuation of the improvements. the same Act says: 

'~ "Improvements shall be valued under this Act 
at such sum as fairly represents the value of the 
improvement to an incoming, tenant, provided that 
in fixing the amount of compensation payable the value 
of any assistance or consideration which may be proved 
to have been given by ,the landlord. or his predecessors 
in title. in respect of such improvements shall be 
taken into account. and deducted from such compensa
tion. and the value of any deterioration committed or 
permitted by the tenant within the four years preceding 
shall also be deducted from the said compensation." 
(Section 10) 

Adjustment of Disputes 
. 

Under the Scottish Act of 1886. the Crofters Commission occupied 
a prominent place in the settlement of disputes between landlord and 
crofter. This Act also provided for the appointment of a sole arbiter in 
case landlord and crofter preferred to have the matter arbitrated outside 
of the Crofters Commission. With reference to the latter procedure 
the Act says: 

"Where. in any proceeding under this Aot. the 
Crofters Commission is empowered to pronounce an 
order, the landlord and the crofter may agree 'to accept 
the decision of a sole arbiter mutually chosen instead 
of the decision of the Crofters Commission. and in that 
case any order pronounced by such sole arbiter shall. 
when recorded in the 'Crofters' Holdings Book,' along 
with the agreement to accept his decision, be as ef
fectual to all intents and purposes as an order of the 
Crofters Commission: and all regulations applicable 
to the Crofters Commission. and to the orders pronounced 
by them. shall apply to any sole arbiter and the orders 
pronounced by him." (Section 30) 

Under the Scottish Act of 1911 the Scottish Land Court took the 
place of the Crofters Commission. Attention may also be drawn to the 
following arbitration provision of the Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) 
Act of 1923: 

"All questions which under this Act or under the 
lease are referred to arbitration shall. whether the 
matter to which the arbitration relates arose b!ilfore 
or after the passing of this Act, be determined not
withstanding any agreement under the lease or otherwise 
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providing for a different method of. arbitration, 
by a single arbiter in accordance with the provisions 
set out in the Second Schedule to this Act. ".(Section 
16 - (1)) 

Amending this provision, the Act of 1931 states: 

"Any question of difference between the landlord 
and the tenant of a holding which, under the principal 
Act or this Act, or under the lease, is referred to 
arbi tration may, if the landlord and the tenant so 
agree, in lieu of being determined in pursuance of 
subsection (1) of the section sixteen of the principal 
Act, be determined by the Land Court, and the Land 
Court shall, on the joint application of the landlord 
and the tenant, determine such question or difference 
accordingly." (Section 34) 

Recording 

A formal way of recording mixed-tenure contracts exists in the 
Meck1enburgian region of Germany, where an Erbpacht agreement is estab
lished by a covenant called "Grundbrief" and the registration of the 
tenure rights in the Land Registry. In case the holding is not estab
lished on public land but on private land, the "Grundbrief" is subj ect 
to approval on the part of the State. 

The Scottish Act of 1931 says that the Land Court shall, on the 
application of the Department of Agriculture, the landlord, or the 
landholder, make a record specifying the condition of the cultivation 
of the holding and of the buildings and other permanent improvements on 
the holding and explaining by whom such permanent improvements have been 
executed or paid for (Section 10 - (1)). This provision is apparently 
designed to create a body of reliable information on the status of the 
holding to which the parties may refer should any dispute arise in the 
future. 

Option to Shift to Other Tenure Forms 

A special provision is contained in the Swedish Act of June 4, 
1926, authorizing the settler to become a full owner if he so chooses, 
at the expiration of the first 20 years of occupation. This provision 
reads as follows: 

"The holder in emphyteusis who has fulfilled all 
his obligations may, on the expiry of the first period, 
demand the redemption of the property, unless contrary 
provisions were stipulated at the time of the original 
grant. 
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"If the grant is burdened by a priority claim as 
described in Par. 6 of Chapter 17 of the Commercial 

, ~ode, redemption shall not be allowed without the con
sent of the beneficiary of the claim. 

"Holders in emphyteusis intending to redeem the 
land shall make application to the Provincial Adminis
tration. 

"The sum payable in respect of redemption must be 
fixed by the 'Rents Commission,' account being taken'of 
the actual value of the property and deduction made of 
the value of the improvements effected by the holder. 

"Sums payable in respect of' redemption shall be 
paid to the Provincial Administration within 90 days 
from the date when the decision takes legal force. 
In the event of omission the application is barred by 
limitation. The redemption shall be put into effect 
by a deed issued by the Provincial Administration." 
(Section 33) 
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Chapter V 

VARIETY A.ND REFERmCE IN',TENURE POLICIES 

As intimated occasionally in the discussions of the provJ.sJ.ons 
for each maj or tenure type in the preceding three chapters. some of 
the land-settlement programs include the use of more than one maj or 
pattern of landed property. Three factors seem to have been mainly 
responsible for this situation: (1) the desire to try out new land
tenure devices while continuing existing types, (2) the belief that the 
kind of land-settlement operations contemplated require the application 
of more than one major type, and (3) occasional uncertainties as to 
which pattern would be most suitable for a given set of conditions. 
To what extent these factors have been present in each case, and how 
much influence they have exerted in instances where they have been 
active jointly, is difficult to say. 

The Scottish Act of 1897, because of the vagueness of its wording 
as to tenure matters, opened the door to the use of more than one major 
tenure type. The English land-settlement act of 1892 and subsequent 
acts provided specifically for both ownership and tenancy, as did the 
Prussian Act of 1886. Under the German Act of 1919. all three major 
types of tenures may be applied. 

In taking notice of these various possibilities under the said 
acts, it should be noted, however. that here and there preference has 
been expressed for this or that major type of tenure. Just which type 
has been emphasized is of interest, not only from the standpoint of 
properly understanding the situation as it prevailed at the time when the 
land-tenure policy was formulated, but also from the standpoint of seeing 
how the settlers themselves reacted to these schemes. 

As far as England is concerned. it was primarily ownership of which 
the legislators and administrators thought. when they considered the 
question of tenure with regard to the new holdings to be created under 
the Act of 1892. This is evident from various statements made by Govern
ment officials and legislators at the time of deliberation on the pro
posed legislation for land settlement. E&/ The encouragement of ownership 

g§J Note for instance the following statement by the First Lord of the 
Treasury, A. J. Balfour, in the debate at the second reading of 
S. A. H. B. (183) on March 24, 1892, before the British House of 
Commons: 

" . . . it is our desire and our ambition to do 
something by this Bill towards re-creating that system 
of small yeoman owners that once flourished, and that, 
we hope, will again flourish in this country. That is 
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arrangements was'also emphasized, though in a much m~~ue~ lo~m, ~n con
nection ~ith '~he'AQt of 1926. Referring to tenure, the Ministry of Agri
culture and Fisheries pOinted out in its Circular to county councils of 
January ~l, 1927: ~ 

'''The policy of the Government is to encourage oc
c.upying ownership. There is, however, no desire to 
impose that policy on Councils against their judgment, 
and the Act itself has no such effect. As a matter of 
fact, in one respect a change in the law has been made 
in ·the contrary direction. Under section 11 of the 
Act of 1919 a tenant was entitled, after six years' 
occupation of his holding to require the Council to sell 
the holding to him, and thereupon the Council were o
bliged to sell, unless the Minister's consent to the 
application being refused was, obtained. This right ot 
purchase is now limited to tenants actually in occupa
tion at the time of the passing of the Act . 

. "The Minister realizes that there is a wide di
vergence of view on the question of the tenure of small 
holdings amongst those who are practically acquainted 
with the subject, and are in a position to estimate 
from observation and experience the comparative merits 
of ownership and tenancy under a local authority. 
The Minister feels sure, however, that there will be a 
general agreement, firstly, that if there is a genuine 
desire on the part of applicants for small holdings 
to own their holdings instead of renting them, that 
desire ought to be gratified so far as is practicable, 
and, secondly, that the terms of purchase under the 
Acts of 1908 and 1919 were far more onerous, financial
ly, than the terms on which holdings could be rented, 
and therefore operated to discourage the purchase of 
holdings. 

"Accordingly one of the objects aimed at in the .. new 
Act has been to redress, ,the balance, and to give the 
occupying owner and the smallholder who prefers to be 
a tenant approximately an equal measure of assist
ance from public funds •.. " 

28 Cont./our, main object and if we allow our funds to be diverted 
to another object -- namely, to the creating of a large 
number of small tenants - we evidently waste our forces 
upon that we do not think is of the highest value." 

W Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Circular Letter to Clerks 
of County Councils in England, January 31, 1927. 
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The English Land Settlement Association, which is experimenting 
with the return to the land of unemployed workers in industrial and urban 
areas, has decided that its settlers should occupy· their holdings as 
tenants for the first few years. As the main reasons for this decision 
the Association cites: ~ 

(1) It provides a testing period during which unsatisfactory 
men can be weeded out. 

(2) It reduces the smallholder's burden of repayment during the 
early critical years. 

(3) It enables the Association to insist upon the adoption of 
co-operative principles, which it is considered are essential for success .. 

Whether its settlers are ultimately to become owners is a question 
which the Association has left open for the time being. It hopes that a 
few yearsl experience will convince the smallholders of the necessity of 
adopting the principles which led it to decide on tenancy for the in~ti~l 
period of occupation, and that "after a reasonable period, the who.le ques7' 
tion of ownership can then be reviewed in the light of the experienc~·. 
which has been gained." W 

As to German land settlement, although the Act of 1917 permits the 
application of all three major types, it emphasizes the use of the owner
ship pattern. This may be inferred from many statements in the ex
planatory report which accompanied the bill and from the meaning of many 
of the provisions of the Act itself. 

~ The Land Settlement Association Ltd., Small Holdings, Organization 
and Finance, London, p. 4. 

W Ibid. pp. 4, 5. 
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Chapter VI 

TE:Nt.JRE APPLIED TO NEW HOLDINGS 

Unfortunately, information on ,the extent to which the various 
tenure types have been used in land settlement is far from complete. 
But for most of the countries included in this study, enough information 
is' available to give at least a rough idea of the kind of tenure distri
bution brought about by legislative rulings and the policies of the land
settlement agenoies. 

The statistics of the English Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
on land settlement in England show that about 30,000 new small holdings 
were created in the period from 1908 to 1935. Of these, more than 
29,000 were still being retained by the county councils at the end of 
1935; 25,939 holdings were occupied by tenants at that time. The 
Ministry reports further that during the period from 1908 to 1935, al
together 904 units were sold either as small holdings or cottage holdings. 
This means that of a total of 26,843 holdings reported as either rented 
or sold, 97 percent were operated by tenant-settlers, and that only 
3 percent of these holdings were purchased. 

These figures tell a different story than might have been expected 
in view of the repeated efforts of the English Government to encourage the 
application of ownership arrangements. They reveal that in spite of the 
leanings of the Government in the direction of ownership, its settlers 
have preferred to be placed as tenants of the county councils. This is 
a rather interesting development, which can be explained only partially 
by the nature of theconcomi tant financial measures of the Government. 

The distribution of the holdings reported as rented at the end of 
1935 and of the holdings reported as having been sold from 1908 to 1935 
over the counties of England and Wales is shown in Table 1. 

In Scotland a total of 4,083 holdings have been created during the 
period 1912-1935, according to the reports of the Department of Agri
culture for Scotland. Of these, 2,481 holdings (61 percent) were es
tablished on State-owned land and 1,602 holdings (39 percent) on private 
land. W Table 2 shows, by minor poli tical subdivisions, the dis
tribution of mixed tenure arrangements over State-owned land and pri
vate land: 

W These figures are approximate. The statistics of the Department 
distinguish between holdings established on Department estates and 
holdings established on private estates and on estates taken over 
from the Congested Districts Board. The latter type of holdings 
probably are units established on State-owned land. 
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Table I.-Number and percentage of holdings rented or sold 
under English land-settlement laws, 1908-35 

Percentage of 
Regions All Rented Sold holdings 

:holdings: IL 2L Rented Sold 
Grand Total : 26,843 : 25,939 904 97 3 

England 

Bedfordshire 1794 1787 7 100 
Berkshire 137 129 6 93 7 
Bucks 341 341 100 
Cambs 1547 1537 10 99 1 
Cheshire 394 379 15 96 4 
Cornwall 451 427 24 95 5 
Cumberland 63 61 2 97 3 
Derby 127 120 7 94 6 
Devon 835 785 50 94 6 
Dorset 301 291 10 97 3 
Durham 328 326 2 99 1 
Essex 395 347 48 88 i2 
Gloucester 866 852 14 98 2 
Hants 630 423 207 67 33 
Hereford 175 175 100 
Hertford 280 270 10 96 4 

Hunts 648 648 100 
Isle ot Ely 1886 1886 100 
Isle ot Wight 90 76 14 84 16 
Kent 344 332 12 97 3 
Lancashire 512 507 5 99 1 
Leicester 228 226 2 99 1 
Lincs (Holland) 997 997 100 
Lincs (Kesteven) 464 464 100 
Lincs (Lindsey) 301 301 100 
Middlesex 128 128 100 
Norfolk 2117 2111 6 100 
Northampton 243 243 100 
Northumberland 168 165 3 98 2 
Notts 346 305 41 88 12 
Oxford 208 208 100 
Rutland 5 5 100 
Salop 338 331 7 98 2 
Soke of Peterborough 240 237 3 99 1 

Somerset 1010 1001 9 99 1 
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Ta~H~;~:-Number and percentage:of.· new holdings constituted by 
·the.D~partment of Agricul~ur8 for Scotland, 1912-35, 

. 'on Department est~te~.and private estates 
t '. ~. 

. : '., On' 
County 

Aberdeen 
Angus 
Argyll 
Ayr 
Banff 
Berwick 
Bute 
Caithness 
Clackmannan 
Dumfries 
Dunbarton 
East Lothian 
Fife 
Inverness (Mainland) 

" Skye, Raasay 
" Harris 
" N, Uist 
" S," 
" Barra 

Kincardine 
Kinross 
Kirkcudbright 
Lanark 
Midlothian 
Moray (Elgin) 
Orkney 
Peebles 
Perth 
Renfrew 
Ross (Mainland) 

" (Lewis) 
Roxburgh 
Selkirk 
Stirling 
Sutherland 
West Lothian 
Wigtown 
Zetland 

Total 

: Total'; Depatt'men t : 
. estates 

80 79 
132 130 
301 80 
212 108 

2 
120 120 

29 
247 129 

177 
104 
179 

92 
135 
354 
114 

88 
140 

66 
39 

81 
88 

161 
6 

23 
26 
93 

106 
138 
284 

21 
12 
60 
84 

127 
53 

109 

4083: 

129 
83 

151 
83 

107 
259 
30 
83 

65 
33 

73 
83 

146 
6 
6 

19 
62 
86 
78 

4 

59 
18 

119 
25 
28 

2481 

On 
private 
estates 

1 
2 

221 
104 

2 

29 
118 

48 
21 
28 

9 
28 
95 
84 

5 
140 

1 
6 

8 
5 

15 

17 
7 

31 . 
20 
60 

284 
17 
12 

1 
66 

8 
28 
81 

1602 

Percentage 
:Department: Private 

estates estates 
99 1 
98 2 
27 73 
51 50 

100 
100 

100 
52 48 

73 
80 
84 
90 
79 
73 
26 
94 

98 
85 

90 
94 
91 

100 
26 
73 
67 
81 
57 

19 

98 
21 
94 
47 
26 

61 

27 
20 
16 
10 
21 
27 
74 

6 
100 

2 
15 

10 
6 
9 

74 
27 
33 
19 
43 

100 
81 

100 
2 

79 
6 

53 
74 

39 

Scotland, Department of· Agriculture, 24th Report, p. 118 
!I Includes also holdings on estates taken over from Congested Dis-

tricts Board. 
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It is evident from these figures that in many of the regions listed, 
holdings ~n state-o~ned land make up a substantial proportion of all units 
establish$d. In 2 of the 36 regions in which new holdings were establish
ed, all the holdings are on state-owned land. In 24 other regions, hold
ings on state-owned land range from ~O to 99 percent of the regional 
total. Today, the Department of Agriculture is by far the largest land
owner in Scotlana. 

In Germany, practically all settlers placed on new holdings in the 
pre-war period were settled under ownership arrangements. The Land 
Settlement Commission for Posen and West Prussia established some of. its 
settlers under lease agreements; but the cases of this kind were very 
small in number. About 80 percent of the 21,257 holdings created by the 
Commission in the period from 1886 to 1913 were settled under ownership 
arrangements or the rental holding type. Also, during and after the 
World War, practically all German settlers were granted ownership rights. 
Mixed tenure in the form of Erbpacht has been applied in a noticeable 
measure only in Mecklenburg. 

In Denmark, 20,717 holdings were created in the period 1899-1934. 
Of these, 15,607 were owner-operators and 5,110 were settlers who hold 
land under mixed tenure. The use of mixed tenure did not. begin until 
1919. If one compares the holdings created on private land with those 
created on public land from the time of the passage of the Act of October 
4, 1919 to date, one finds that of a total of 11,604 holdings 6,494 
(56 percent) have been established on private land and 5,110 (44 percent) 
on public land. Table 3 shows the number of holdings established from 
1900 to 1919, during the time when only ownership was applied, and the 
number and percentage of holdings established on private and public land 
since 1919. 



Table . .3.-Number. and percent~ge of newhQ~d~n.gs establis~ed 
in Denmark: by tYPE! of tenure;' 18~9-~934 

:Holdings :Holdings :.:Holdings Perce~t of 
on All on on holdings on 

. Year !I private Year 11 :holding$ private : public :Private :: Public 
land 

~-
land --.i..-1Md land land 

Total 9113 Total 11,604 6.494 5,110 56 44 

190 Q ... O 1 209 1919"':20 345 150 195 .43 57 
1901--02 247 1920-21 470 137 333 29 71 
1902-03 367 1921-22 1118 460 658 41 59 
1903-04 551 1922-23 1616 964 652 60 40 
1904-05 485 1923-24 1039 626 413· 60 40 
1905-06 669 1924-25 1153 547 606 47 53 I 
1906-07 647 1925-'-26 1091 561 530 51 49 m 
1907-08 645 1926-27 1008 570 438 56 44 I 

1908-09 662 1927-28 "896 626 270 70 30 
1909.-10 610 1928-29 652 520 132 80 20 
1910-11 685 1929-:-30. 631 379 .252 60 40 

. 1911":'12 498 1930-31 645 401 244 '62 38 
1912-13 470 1931-32 526 435 91 . ~83 17 
1913-14 372 1932.;,;33 151 . 64 .87 42 58 
1914-15 518 1933':'34 263: 54' 209" 21 . 79 
1915-16 565 
1916-17 . .415. 
1917-18 274 
1918-19 225 

StatiSt"iSkAa:""rbog .fo~-Danmark, 1905 to193s.---
1/ Reporting year runs from April 1 to .. March 31. . . 
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Chapter VII 

APPRAISAL OF TENURE POLICIES 

Before entering into an appraisal of the tenure policies followed 
in the countries discussed herein, it may be well to recall briefly 
certain outstanding facts of the preceding chapters. 

In the background of the events that have shaped the tenure policies 
of the legislatures and of the officials of the land-settlement agencies 
two strong forces have been opposing each other, One striving for un
restricted tenure and the other for restricted tenure. Absolutely free 
tenure rights have not been created in any of :the countries included. 
Even where the movement toward freedom of disposal over land has gone 
farthest, the right of sovereignty to impose restrictions in the interest 
of public welfare has been recognized. Some limitations havealways:re
mained, but in England they have become so few that a person holding his 
land in fee simple is virtually entitled to use his land at his own 
discretion. 

Restricted tenures have played an important part in connection with 
land settlement in all of the various countries listed~ including England. 
In some cases where limited private ownership has been established, the 
road to so-called unrestricted ownership has been opened by making there
strictions temporary. The restrictions on ownership, tenancy, and mixed 
tenure cover many farming aspects. They show a great degree of similarity 
at their present stage of development. In addition, it has turned out 
that ownership, tenancy, and mixed tenure have been applied on both pri
vate and public land and in some cases, notably in England and Scotland, 
the State has become an important landowner in the field of land settle
ment. 

With these facts in mind, an attempt may now be made to show whether 
the various land-tenure policies have been satisfactory or have failed 
to fulfill the expectations of the lawmakers and land-settlement agencies. 
It should be noted, however, that no full appraisal is possible at present 
because of the lack of information regarding certain important items and 
the limited comparability of some of the existing data. 

Appraisal of Unrestricted Tenure 

Little or nothing is known about the fate of the new holdings of 
the unrestricted private ownership type, that is, those holdings which 
were sold without restrictions at the outset or which became free of re
strictions after a certain period of encumbered ownership had come to an 
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end. In view of this lack of material, an appraisal of the application 
of unrestricted tenure must be substituted by an examination of the ex
perience with such tenure arrangements in general. The question may 
therefore be asked: What has been the general experience with unrestrict
ed private ownership? 

Briefly stated, the experience with this type of tenure has been 
but partially satisfactory. True, there have been certain favorable re
sults. In the first place, the forces of industry and thrift which it 
has set free in numerous instances have contributed to agricultural,pro
gress and to the growth of national wealth. Second, it has created in 
many landholders a strong feeling of responsibility that is of great 
value. Third, by increasing the divisibility and saleability of the land, 
it has enabled many useful shifts in landed property to be made. Fourth, 
by mobilizing the land financially, that is, by granting authority to 
use land freely as security in borrowing, this tenure type in many cases 
has facilitated the quick procurement of capital and the execution of im
provements. 

But against these benefits a long list of serious shortcomings must 
be set forth. (1) The degree of independence and responsibility granted 
under unrestricted tenure has proven to be beyond the capacity of many 
landholders; others have misused their independence. (2) The treatment of 
the land as a commodity has led to a great amount of speculation and has 
caused rapid shifts of landed property from one hand to another. At the 
same time, the free play of the forces of supply and demand has not crea
ted or maintained a suitable price' structure for land. (3) Freedi
visibility and the loosening of the rules regarding succession in case of 
death have frequently ,caused excessive subdivision and dismemberment. 
(4) Elimination of restrictions as to mortgaging the land has been fol
lowed by an enormous debt on agricultural land. In numerous cases, the 
landholder has lost practically all of his equity in the holding under the 
burden of his debt. He "owns" his holding only nominally; in reality, 
his equity in the holding is practically gone and he works, so to speak, 
as a wage-earner for his ,creditor. (5) The existence of these weaknesses 
has in turn caused a weakening of the feeling that the holding should be 
a permanent home for the families of the operator and his descendants. 

Evaluation of Restricted Tenures 

By means of restricted tenures it has been attempted to avoid the 
various deficiencies that have manifested themselves under the freedom of 
disposal granted in connection with unrestricted tenures. The extent to 
which these restricted tenure forms have been successful in avoiding the 
various deficiencies mentioned has depended a great deal upon the number 
of restrictions, the degree of action in the field of each tenure matter, 
and the kind of enforcement that has been given to the rules established. 
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All of these factors have varied from country to country and frequently 
from period to period. From the available evidence, it appears that in 
many land1settlement schemes restricted tenures have been successful in 
averting such dangers as inefficient use or abuse of the land, the di
version of the land to non-agricultural. purposes, undesirable subdivision 
or enlargement, overburdening with indebtedness, and speculation. 

The question as to whether restricted tenure should be applied 
temporarily or permanently has not yet been settled everywhere. While in 
Germany the question has long been decided in favor of permanent appli
cation of restricted tenure, in England it continues to be contro
versial. It will be recalled that· th~ English Act of 1892 provided that 
in case of private ownership the restrictions should last 20. years and 
thereafter so long.as any part of the purchase money remains unpaid. The 
period proved to be not long enough. As a result, in 1926, it was ex
tended to 40 years and thereafter so long as the purchase money remains 
unpaid. 

Experience with Specific Restrictions 

The right to take the holdine; away from the settler in case of 
inefficiency and inability has become an important weapon in the hands 
of the land-settlement agencies employing it to prevent the holdings from 
staying in the hands 'of unqualified persons. Even when the selection of 
settlers is carried out with the greatest care, it is not always possible 
to avoid mistakes. Besides, defects in the settler may appear suddenly 
after a period of satisfactory performance. In both cases, it is a de
cided advantage if the land-settlement agency is entitled to step in and 
to substitute for the unqualified settler a person who is able to meet 
the established standards of selection. Moreover, the mere existence of 
this weapon may serve to deter the settler from habits or actions that 
might be interpreted as contrary to the rules of good management. 

Absentee ownership, where it threatened to develop. probably would 
not have been prevented without the requirements of personal cultivation 
and permanent residence on the holding. 

Just how far the prescribing of rules concerning farming methods 
should go must depend on the class of settlers and on the special problems 
presented by each individual. It goes without saying that undue inter
ference with the settler's initiative must be avoided by all means. The 
England Land Settlement Agency has deemed it necessary to go far in making 
.rules on farming methods in dealing with persons who come with little or 
no agricultural experience from urban and industrial areas. 

Health and space rules as to buildings undoubtedly have exerted a 
beneficial influence on land-settlement operations. The English require-
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ment that only one dwelling should be erected was designed primarily to 
prevent the land from being used for building speculation and to preclude 
the development of rural slums . These purposes it has served well . 

. From all the available evidence it may be assumed that the pro
visions concerning subdivision, enlargement, conSOlidation, selling, sub
letting, other. assignments, and succession in case of death have ef..., 
fectively barred the evils of excessive parcellation.and speculation and 
have tended to preserve the holdings for the purpose fo'r which they were 
created. 

The main .benefits that the German settler has gained under owner
ship arrangements from the institution of the rent charge as regulated 
in the German laws have been two-fold. In the first place, he enjoys 
security against a sudden terminatiqn of the charge. In the second place, 
he is protected against fluctuating interest rates. 

Experience with Provisions Other than Restrictions 

Apparently in all .of these countries effective means for the en
forcement of land-tenure restrictions have been developed. They include 
the rights ot resumption, repurcha:;;e, .and preemption. 

The obligations of the grantor in case of tenancy and mixed tenure 
in.·such matters as compensation for improvements, the termination of the 
agreement, and the .. determination of rent payments, as they have been. es
tablished in the various land-settlement acts or acts dealing with land 
tenure in general, have helped the settler to reach a position where he 
is able to enjoy the fruits of his own labor and to live on his holding 
with a feeling of :;;ecurity. 

Merit may .be seen also in the special arbitration and adjustment 
machinery developed to enable the parties of tenure arrangements to adj ust 
their disputes outside of the ordinary courts. Because of their per
sonnel and their rules of operation, these institutions may be expe.cted to 
be especially equipped and prepared to settle any disputes properly and 
quickly. The available information on.their performance in the past in
dicates that they have been satisfactory. 

The German rules as .to the recording. of the tenure arrangements are 
particularly likely to establish clear property conditions and relation
ships and to bring to the attention of all concerned any important. later 
changes. "" 

Restricted Tenures from the Angle of Their Essential Differences 

The whole period under review has been filled with many contro
versies over the merits and demerits of this or that type of restricted 
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tenure, which have been followed in some cases by important changes in 
policy. fn considering these oontroversies, it is important to remember 
that the ~arious tenure forms have been in oonstant flux. They have been 
modified by the abolition or addition of restriotions, by fluotuations in 
the .rigidity of the restriotions, and by changes in the obligations or the 
grantor. Thus the strength of the arguments for or against a given ten
ure institution and the deoisions of the land-settlementagenoy or the 
settler to give preferenoe to this or that tenure type can be properly 
evaluated only if they are examined in the light in whioh eaoh given 
tenure institution appeared at the partioular moment. 

It is important to realize that the various maj or tenure types 
have proven to be equally subjeotive to restriotions. There is not one 
restriotion among those mentioned in the preceding ohapters whioh might 
not have been imposed upon any of the major tenure types. Seoond, one 
must not lose sight of the faot that there ooourredadeoided assimilation 
of the major tenure types oaused, on the one hand, by the imposition of 
many similar restriotions on owners, tenants, and holders of mixed ten
ures and, on the other hand, by the various obligations plaoed upon the 
grantor in the fields of tenanoy and mixed tenure. 

The natural effeot of this assimilation process has been that 
today, in many respeots, the same results may be aohieved under any 
one of the major types of tenure. This applies to suoh matters as 
seourity of ocoupation, ability to enjoy the fruits of one's own labor, 
land-oonservation praotioes, effioient produotive use of the land re
souroes, and the possibilities of aooumulating and investing oapital in 
the holding. 

Certain essential differenoes have remained, however. These have 
oontinued to exist partly on aooount of the disorepanoies between the 
basio elements of the various tenure types, and partly on aooount of oer
tain psyohologioal faotors. 

What are these essential differenoes and how have they affeoted the 
land-settlement aotivities under review? 

The differenoes that have remained following the gradual prooess of 
assimilation ooncern the following farming aspeots: (1) requirement and 
use of oapital, . (2) stimulation and oentering of interests, (3) exposure 
to the elements of risk, (4) adaptability to the enforoement of restrio
tions, and (5) sooial rating. 

As far as the requirement and the use of capital are oonoerned, 
there is a great differenoe between ownership and the two other maj or 
tenure types. Sinoe ownership tenure oarries with it the obligation to 
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pay for the entire holding, a substantial amount of capital is likely to 
be required, particularly if the holding is a ready-made farm. In the 
case of tenancy or mixed tenure, however, since no money is needed for 
land or for land and buildings, capital requirements are much lower. 
Viewed from this angle, tenancy or mixed tenure should be the form of 
tenure, at least at the beginning, if the settler has little or no capital 
at his disposal. The extent to which this conclusion may be altered de
pends upon the financial assistance which owner-settlers may get under a 
given land-settlement scheme. In the countries where the application of 
ownership tenure has been considered, such financial assistance has been 
provided. But the extent to which these provisions have reduced the re
quirements of inital capital has varied a great deal. 

With ·respect to the use of capital, it should, be observed that the 
buying of a holding causes the tying-up of a considerable amount of land 
and buildings. In tenancy or mixed tenure there is no need for such in
vestments .. Here all the available capital can be used for operative and 
other purposes. This circumstance, as well as the one cited before, is 
of no small importance considering the fact that in numerous instances 
land-settlement operations have been undertaken primarily for the benefit 
of low-income groups. 

As to the stimulation and centering of interests, the buying of 
land may create such a great interest in land values in the mind of the 
settler that he will be encouraged to speculate rather than .to build up 
his holding for permanent occupation. There is not enough information to 
say to what extent this has actually occurred. The danger exists, how
ever, whereas no danger of this kind occurs in the case of tenancy or 
mixed tenure arrangements. While recognizing this disadvantage in the 
case of ownership, the defenders of this tenure type have pointed out 
that it will not be so important if a restriction is placed on free sell
ing, subletting, subdividing, exchanging, etc. That is true and, if the 
restriction is well enforced, the settler will find it rather difficult to 
engage in speculation. But the danger remains to the extent \hat rising 
land values may turn the settler's mind repeatedly to thoughts of specu
lation and lead him to search for ways and means by which he may circum
vent the obstacles set up against it. In contrast, tenancy and mixed 
tenure hold out the promise that the settler's interests will be connected 
only with the value of his improvements and the yield of his own labor. 

In regard to exposure to the elements of risk, it may be stated 
that the settler who buys his holding runs the risk of becoming adversely 
effected by fluctuations in land values, whereas the settler who leases 
his holding or enters upon his holding under a mixed-tenure arrangement is 
safe against such a risk. 

Concerning the enforceability of restrictions the following es
sential differences should be noted. The closeness of relationship 
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between the land-settlement agency and the settler is likely to play an 
important\part in this respect. The farther away the settler drifts from 
the land-$ettlement agency, the more difficult it may become to enforce 
the various restrictions. In the case of ownership, close contact may 
be maintained as long as the settler is,indebted, but once he has paid up 
the purchase price the two parties are likely to move further apart. 
In Germany, efforts have been made to maintain a direct interest in the 
holding at all times by making a small portion of the rent charge ir
redeemable. This may be considered a suitable means of maintaining close 
contact with the settler. But in other countries no such remedy has been 
applied. On the other hand, where tenancy and mixed tenure are applied, 
there is no danger that the close relationship between land-settlement 
agency and settler will be destroyed. In the case of tenancy it continues 
to exist, because the landlord does not give up his ownership in the land. 
In the case of mixed tenure, it remains in effect since the grantor only 
divides his ownership rights with the settler. It may be concluded, 
therefore, that the granting of private ownership moves the settler farther 
away from the land-settlement agency than tenancy or mixed tenure, and 
renders the enforcement of restrictions more difficult to the extent to 
which remoteness from the land-settlement agency is likely to interfere. 

Apart from the closeness of relationship between land-settlement 
agency and settler, the enforceability of the restrictions may also be 
influenced by the formalities required in matters of recording, available 
legal recourses, the factor of reversion, and the financial adjustments 
needed in case of the removal of the settler on account of contract 
violations. If a settler placed under an ownership arrangement or under 
mixed tenure is to be removed, many legal formalities must be met. In 
addition, the procedure against the settler may be delayed by a number of 
legal recourses not available to the settler with a lease agreement. In 
contrast, where tenancy is merely a personal contract, as in Germany, 
the procedure is comparatively simple. 

The factor of reversion may be considered as granting an opportunity 
of remedying undesirable conditions at the time when the holding returns 
to the hands of the grantor. In the case of ownership, reversion does 
not exist since the right of ownership grants dominion and control over 
the holding forever. Under lease agreements this factor exists, however, 
and here it will be of greatest help since many tenancy contracts are 
made on a short-term basis. In the field of mixed tenure reversion 
likewise exists; but here, because of the long-term character of such 
arrangements, it may be of less help in measures against the settler if 
at the time of contract violation the date of expiration of the agreement 
is still very far in the future. 

Financial adjustments may turn out to be a handicap if, in removing 
a settler placed under ownership agreement, it is necessary to pay him a 
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substantial amount of money in connection with the repurchase of the 
holding. In recovering_holdings from settlers placed under tenancy or 
mixed tenure agreem.ents, it m.ay also be necessary to make certain pay
ments. Here, however, the required payments are not likely to go beyond 
the granting of compensation for unexhausted improvements. 

As to social rating, social discrimination has occurred in some 
regions on the.basis of social status. Where this· has happened owner
operators have lopked.upon tenants or holders of mixed tenures as opera
tors holding a second-rate type of tenure status. This situation has de
veloped only in certain regions and has by no means become general. In 
other regions qifferent tenures have been applied without any discrimin
ating effect. Thus, for instance, almost throughout England a tenant-set
tler is not subjected to social discrimination by his neighboring owner
operators. In Denmark settlers placed under mixed-tenure arrangements 
have the same social standing as full owners. Nevertheless, the fact 
that social discrimination has occurred in some places calls for caution 
and suggests the wisdom. of avoiding the application of different tenure 
types wherever different tenures are considered to be socially unequal. 

Simplification of Land Tenure 

A glance over the development of land tenure described in the pre
ceding chapters discloses a decided tendency toward si~plification. 

In the first place, unrestricted tenure has been discarded in favor of 
restf~cteg tenure. In the second place, the maj or tenure types have 
been greatly assimUated thr.ough the placement of similar restrictions on 
the rights of the grantee and the regulation of the rights of the grantor, 
with the. result that .many obj ectives can be achieved .equally well under 
any of the existing major tenure types. 

There are some possibilities of further assimilation through action 
in the field of restrictions placed on the rights of the grantee and the 
regulation of the rights of the grantor. But it is clear that any further 
simplification of an important nature, should it be desired, will have to 
come about through concentration on one of the .major tenure types. 

Which major tenure type should be singled out as the most desirable? 
This question is somewhat difficult to answer because preference has not 
been given to one and the same type of tenure in the various countries 
included in this study. In England, for instance, tenancy has been looked 
upon as a more advantageous form of land tenure by an overwhelming number 
of the English settlers. In Germany preference has been given to owner
ship. In Scotland, mixed tenure has been preferred, and ownership has 
been openly rejected by the settlers in a number of cases. In Denmark, 
for a long time, ownership ranked first but more recently it appears that 
settlers are beginning to favor mixed tenure. 
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Despi te this apparent confusion there are some indications that 
mixed tenpre will predominate eventually. It has "won" in Scotland, and 
seems to be gaining more and more adherents in Denmark and in Germany. 

The main reasons for the probable victory of mixed tenure may be 
seen in the following advantages. First, it is able to combine all of the 
good things of ownership and tenancy. Second, it makes possible the 
avoidance of some of the disadvantages of the two other types. Third, it 
provides an opportunity for a formal sanction and an effective safe
guarding of the participation of the State in the control of land use. 

What might be the gains under a uniform kind of landed property? 
The chief gains appear to be: (1) clarity and certainty of decision and 
thereby greater stability, (2) elimination of the danger of social dis
cri~ination on the basis of difference in land tenure, and (3) facilitat
ion of the administration of land tenure. 

Stability of Land Tenure 

The decades covered by this study have witnessed much instability 
and uncertainty in the field of land tenure. Many new ideas about tenure 
have been proposed, and on many occasions land-settlement schemes have 
been used as an experimental ground on which to test these new ideas. 

The land-tenure policies followed in connection with the creation 
of new holdings have reflected to a large extent the uncertainties and 
controversies that have existed in the general field of land tenure. 
Since land-settlement schemes will probably continue to serve as an ex
perimental ground on which new ideas are tried out. instability is likely 
to continue as long as the problem of finding an adequate pattetn. of 
landed property in agriculture remains unsolved. 
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Chapter VIII 

SUMMARY 

Briefly stated, the nature and results of the land-tenure policies 
adopted in the countries included in connection with the establishment of 
new agricultural holdings have been as follows: 

(1) Land-settlement schemes have often served as an experimental ground 
for the testing of new tenure policies. 

(2) Three major tenure types have been proposed or adopted: ownership, 
tenancy, and mixed tenure, the last of which represents a mixed form 
combining elements of ownership and tenancy. 

(3) Partly for experimental reasons and partly because of other con
siderations. land-settlement laws on a number of occasions have author
ized the application of a variety of tenure types. 

(4) Two strong forces have been opposing each other in the field of land 
tenure, one working toward unrestricted tenure, the other toward restrict
ed tenure. 

(5) Absolutely unrestricted private ownership has not been created in any 
of the countries included in this study. Restricted tenures have played 
an important part in land-settlement activities. 

(6) The restrictions imposed in the fields of ownerShip, tenancy, and 
mixed tenure restrain the settler's rights of disposal in many tenure 
matters and show a great similarity at the present stage of their de
velopment. 

(7) The three maj or tenure types have be~n applied on pri va te as well 
as on public land. 

(8) In spite of repeated special efforts on the part of the English 
Government to promote the use of ownership arrangements, practically all 
the English settlers have preferred to be settled as tenants of the county 
councils, that is, as public tenants. 

(9) In Scotland, the majority of the new holdings have been established 
on publicly-owned land and are operated under public mixed tenure. In 
Germany. most of the settlers have been placed on the land under restrict
ed ownership of the rental holding type. In Denmark, mixed tenure seems 
to gain more and more adherents. 

(10) From the available evidence. it appears that in many land settle
ment schemes restricted tenures have met with considerable success in 
warding off such dangers as inefficient use or abuse of the land. the 
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diversion of the land to non-agricultural purposes, undesirable sub
division ,or enlargement, overburdening with indebtedness, speculation, 
and otheA unwanted developments.. , 

(11) Effective means for the enforcemen~ of land-tenure restrictions have 
been developed. 

(12) Obligations imposed on the grantor in such matters as compensation 
for unexhausted improvements, the termination of the agreement, and the 
determination of rent payments have done much to improve the conditions 
prevailing under tenancy and mixed tenure; 

(13) Valuable results may be expected from the establishment· of special 
arbitration and adjustment machinery to adjust outside of the ordinary 
courts disputes between the parties of tenure arrangements. 

(14) In Germany, the system of recording tenure arrangements has reached 
a high degree of efficiency. 

(15) Because of a process of assimilation that has beeng<?ing on in the 
field of land tenure, it is possible today to achieve much the same re-
suI ts under any of the three maj or tenure types. , _ '" 

(19L'rhe.,e,s~ent,iC!.1 di,ffer~nces r~maining after the gradu~l process of 
assimilation are in the followin~. fields: '(a) requirement, and use of 
capital, (b) stimulation and centering of interest~,(c) exposure to the 
elements of risk, (d) adaptability to the enforcement of restrictions, 
and (e) social rating. 

(17) Although certain possibilities of further assimilation. through 
action in the field of restrictions on the rights of the grantee'and.reg
ulation of the rights of the grantor still exist, any further simplifica
tion of an important nature,. should it be desired, would ~~ve to come 
through concentration on one of the major tenure types. 

(18) _No uniform policy of preference has grown up so far in the count
ries included in this study but there are some indications that furth
er simplification will take place by concentra~ion on mixed tenure. 

(19) The main benefits that might be reaped through a uniform system of 
landed property are: (a) clarity and certainty~of decision and thereby 
greater stability, (b) elimination of the danger of social discrimination 
on the basis .of difference in land tenure, and (c) facilitation of ' the 
administration of land tenure. 

(20) instability of land-tenure policies in the field of land settlement 
is ,likely to continue as long as the problem of finding an adequate 
pattern of landed property in agriculture remains unsolved. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE 

In preparing this study the author has had to deal with four dif
ferent legal systems: the Anglo-Saxon, the German, the Scandinavian, and 
the Roman. The Roman system has left its imprint on each of the other 
three. But its ·influence has varied considerably from case to case. 
There are many important divergencies between these legal systems, which 
have arisen·· out of the particular political, legal, social, and economic 
condi tionsthrough which the various countries have passed. For this 
reason, a number of technical expressions are rather difficult to ex
plain. However, an attempt has been made to develop suitable English 
terms where such terms have not existed before . 

. The field of land tenure is full of controversies. Moreover, fre
quently the subject matter has been approached with prejudice and a good 
deal of misapprehension. It is hoped that this discussion will help to 
clarify-some of the issues involved. 

The term "tenure" dates from the English feudal land system. There 
it had a specific meaning. In the days of that system, a tenant of land 
was by no means a leaseholder, although today the designation "tenant" is 
applied to persons operating their land under lease agreements. In the 
course of time the meaning of "tenure" has been so broadened that it 
has come to designate any mode of property distribution or relationship 
in regard to land. It is in this sense that the term is used in the 
present report. 

Acknowledgment is made fo Dr·. Joseph Gellermann for his assistance 
in the collection ot material on the English, Scottish, and general as
pects Of the tenure problems discussed. Foreign representatives of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics obtained certain first-hand information 
from a number of foreign land-settlement agencies. 
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LIST OF ACTS, DECREES, ORDINANCES, ETC. 

(1) England: 

Land Transfer Act, 1875 (38.& 39 Vic., c. 87) 
Small Holdings Act, 1892(55 & 56 Vic., c .. 3.1) 
Land Transfer Act, 1897 (60 & :61 Vic., c .. 65) 
Small Holdings & Allotments Act" . 1907 (7 Ed. VII .. , c. 54) 
Small. Holdings & Allotments Act. 1908 (8 Ed. VII., c. 36) 
Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908 (8 Ed .. VII .• c. 28) 
Agricul tura1 Holdings Act, .1913 (2 & .3 Geo. V., .. 0. 21) 
Holding Colonies Act, 1916 (6& 7 Geo. V., c. 38). 
Sailors and Soldiers (Gifts for Land Settlement) Act. 1916 

(6 & 7 Geo. V., c. 60) 
Small Holding Colonies' (Amendment) Act,. 1918 (8 & 9 Geo. V .• 

c. 26) 
Land Settlement (Facilities) Act. 1919 (9&10 Geo. V .• c. 59) 
Agricultural Act. 1920 (10 & 11 Geo. V., c. 76) 
Law of Property Act, 1922 (12 & 13 Geo. V.,c. 16) 
The Agricultural Holdings Act. 1923 (13 Geo. V .•. c. 9) 
Land. Settlement (FaCilities) .Amendment Act, 1925 (15 & 16 

Geo. V., c.. 85) 
Law of. Property Act. 1925. (15 Geo .. V., c.,20) 
Settled Land Act, 1925 (15 Geo. V •. , c .. 18)· 
Land Charges Act, 1925 (15 Geo.· V •• c.; 22) 
Land Registration Act. 1925, (15 Geo. V .• c. 21). 
Small Holdings & Allotments Act. 1926 (16 & 17 Geo. V .• c. 52) 
Landlord and. Tenant Act, 1927 (17 & l8 Geo. V., c" 36) 
Agricultural Land (Util~zation) Act ,. 1931 ,( 21 & 22 GeQ '. V .. , 1931) 
Special Areas (Development .Be Improvement) Act. 1934 (25 Geo. 

V •• c. 1) 

(2) Scotland: 

Crofters Holdings (Scotland) Act, 1886 (49 & 50 Vic., c. 29) 
Crofters Holdings (Scotland) Act, 1887 (50 & 51 Vic., c. 24) 
Small Holdings Act, 1892 (55 & 56 Vic., c. 31) 
Congested Districts (Scotland) Act. 1897 (60 & 61 Vic .• c. 53) 
Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) Act, 1908 (8 Ed.VII., c. 64) 
Small Landholders (Scotland) Act, 1911 (1 & 2 Geo. V., c. 49) 
Small Holdings Colonies Act, 1916 (6 & 7 Geo. V., c. 38) 
Sailors & Soldiers (Gifts for Land 

Settlement) Act, 1916 (6 & 7 Geo. V., c. 60) 
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Small Holdings Colonies (Amendment) 
Act, 1918 (8 & 9 Geo. V. I C • 26) 

Land Settlement (Scotland) Act. 1919 (9 & 10 Geo. V •• c. 97) 
Land Settlement Amendment Act. 1921 (11 & 12 Geo. V .. c. 85) 
Small Landholders & Agricultural 

Holdings (Scotland) Act. 1931 (21 & 22 Geo. V" c. 44) 
Agricultural Land (Utilization) 

Act, 1931 (21 & 22 Geo. V .• 1931) 
Special Areas (Development and 

Improvement) Act. 1934 (25 Geo. V" c. 1) 

(3) Germany: 

Preussisches Allgemeines Landrecht vom 5. Februar 1794 
Gesetz betr. die Abloesung der Reallasten vom 2. Maerz 1850 
Gesetz betr. die Befoerderung deutscher Ansiedlungen in den 
Povinzen Westpreussen und Posen vom 26. April 1886 (PrGS. 

S. 131) 
Gesetz ueber Rentengueter vom 27. Juni 1890 (PrGS. S. 209) 
Gesetz betr. die Foerderung der Errichtung von Rentenguetern 

vom 7. Juli 1891 (PrGS. S. 279) 
Buergerliches Gesetzbuch vom 18. August 1896 
Einfuehrungsgesetz zum Buerger1ichen Gesetzbuch vom 18. August 

1896 
Reichssied1ungsgesetz vom 11. August 1919 (RGBl. s. 1429) 
Reichsheimstaet tengesetz vom 10. Mai 1920 (RGBl. S. 962) 
Gesetz, betreffend Ergaenzung des Reichssied1ungsgesetzes vom 

7. Juni 1923 
Gesetz zur Aenderung des Reichssied1ungsgesetzes vom 8. Juli 

1926 
Gesetz ueber die Neubildung deutschen Bauerntums vom 14. Ju1i 

1933 
Reichserbhofgesetz vom 29. September 1933, (RGB1. I, S. 685) 
Ergaenzungsgesetz zum Reichssied1ungsgesetz vom 4. Januar 1935 

(4) Denmark: 

Lov om Tilvejebringe1se of Jord1odder rot Landarbejdere. 
Nr. 39, 3 - 24 - 1899 

Lov om Ti1vejebringe1se of Jord1odder for Landarbejdere. 
Nr. 101, 4 - 22 - 1904 

Lov om Oprette1se of Husmandsbrug, Nr. 94, 4 - 30 - 1909 
Lov om Oprette1se of Husmandsbrug, Nr. 127. 6 - 13 - 1914 
J,oov om Opret telse of Husmandsbrug. Nr. 323. 6 - 22 - 1917 
Lov om Ti11aeg til Lov om Oprette1se of Husmandsbrug af 22 Juni 

!917. Nr. 78. 2 - 19 - 1918 
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Lov om Afhaendelse of de til Praesteembeder henlagte Jorder 
til Oprettelse af Husmandsbrug, Nr. 537, 4 - 4 - 1919 

\Lov om Vilkaar for Bortsalg af Jorder i oflentligt Eje Nr. 557. 
4 - 4 - 1919 

Lov om Tillaeg til Lov om Oprettelse of Husmandsbrug af 22 Juni 
1917. Nr. 157, 4 - 14 - 1920 

Lov om Ti11aeg til Lov om Oprette1se of Husmandsbrug af 22 Juni 
1917.Nr. 277. 5 - 6 - 1921 

Lov om Ti11aeg til Lov om Oprette1se of Husmandsbrug af 22 Juni 
1917, Nr. 362, 8 - 7 - 1922 

Lov om Oprette1se af Husmandsbrug, Nr. Sl. 3 - 29 - 1924 
Lov om Landbrugsejendomme, Nr. 106. 4 - 3 - 1925 
Lov om Fjords Udstykning og Sammen1aegning, Nr. lOS, 4 - 3 -

1925 
Lov om Til1aeg til og Aendring i Lov om Oprette1se at Husmands

brug af 29 Marts 1924, 7 - 1 - 1927 
Lov om Ti11aeg til Lov om Oprettelse af Husmandsbrug at 29 

Marts 1924,Nr. 150, 4 - 15 - 1930 
Lov om Oprette1se at mindre Landbrug. 

Nr. 90, 3 - 25 - 1933 
Lov om. Oprettelse og Udvidelse at mindre Landbrug, herunder 

Gartnerier og Havebrug, samt Tildeling af Byggepladser og 
Havelodder, 5 ~ 14 - 1934 

(5) Norway: 

Lov om Arbeiderbrug-og Bo1ig1aan, 6 - 9 - 1903 
Lov om Forandring i Lov at 9de Juni 1903 om Arbeiderbrug-og 

Bo1iglaan, 2 - 13 - 1905 
Lov indeholdende forandring i Lov om Arbeiderbrug-og Boliglaan 

at 9de Juni 1903, 5 - 24 - 1907 
Lov om forandring i Lov om Arbeiderbruk-og Boliglaan, S - 8 

1908 
Lov om Smaabruk-og Boliglaan, 7 - 23 - 1915 
Lov om forandringer i Lov om Arbeiderbruk-og Boliglaan af 

9 Juni 1903 kap. 1 og i Lov om Smaabruk-og Bo1iglaan, 2 - 25 
1921 

Res. om bemyndigelse for JusUsdepartementet til a trefte 
avgjrelser efter s Sl. i Lov om Smaabruk-og Boliglaan af 
23 Ju1i 1915, 5 - S - 1925 

(6) Sweden: 

Kungorelse angaende allmannavillkor ooh bestammelser for den 
af Kungl. Maj. t ooh Riksdagen beslutade egnahemslanerorelse, 
6 - 17 - 1904 
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Kungorelse angaende forrandrade all manna villkor och best
ammelser for den af staten ut orvade egnahemslanerorelse, 
6 - 13 - 1908 

Kungorelse angaende allmanna villkor och bestammelser for 
statens egnahemslanerorelse, 6 - 27 - 1919 

Lag om upplatelse under aborat av viss jord, 6 - 4 - 1926 
Kungorelse angaende allmanna grunder for den statsunderstodda 

egnahemsverksamheten, Nr. 217, 6 - 8 - 1928 
Kungorelse med reglementariska forreskrifter rorande den stats

understodda egnahemslane-og premielaneverksamheten, Nr. 218, 
"6 - 8 - 1928 

Kungorelse om arrendeegnahem, Nr. 279, 6 - 15 - 1934 
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EXTRACT FROM ENGLISH 
SMALL HOLDINGS AND ALLOTMENTS 

ACT or l~~Q 

5. (.1) Where a county council sell a small holding, the consideration 
(except where otherwise specifically provided in this Act) shall be a terminable 
annui ty of an amount equal. ·to the full fair rent of the holding for a period of 
sixty years, or at the option of the purchaser., a terminable annuity for a period of 
less than sixty years of an equivalent capital. value. 

(2) The terminable annuity shall be payable ~y equal half-yearly instalments, 
the first instalment being payable on completion, be secured by a charge on the hold
ing in favour of the council. 

(3) The council may, if they think fit, postpone for a term not exceeding 
five years, the payment of all or any part of the terminable annuity. except so much 
as is payable on completion, in consideration of capital expenditure by the pur
chaser which in the opinion of the council increases the value of the holding, but 
shall do so on such terms as will in their opinion prevent them from incurring any 
loss or increased loss. 

(4) A small holding may be sold subject to such rights of way or other 
rights as the council may consider necessary or expedient. 

(5) Any question under this section as to what is the full fair rent of a 
small holding. or the amount of a terminable annuity, shall be determined by the 
county council. 

6. (1) A small holding sold by a county council under this Act, shall for 
a term 'of forty years from the date of the sale. and thereafter so long as the holding 
remains charged with the terminable annuity. be held subject to the following con
ditions:-

(a) Any periodical payments due in respect of the terminable annuity shall 
be duly made: 

(b) The holding shall not be divided, sold, aSSigned, let or sublet without 
the consent of the oounty oounoil: 

(c) The holding shall be cultivated by the owner or occupier as the case may 
be, in acoordance with the rules of good husbandry as defined in the 
Agricultural Holdings Act, 1923, and shall not be used for any purpose 
other than agrioulture: 

(d) Not more than one dwelling-house shall be erected on the holding unless, 
in the opinion of the council, additional accommodation is required for 
the proper cUltivation of the holding: 
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(e) Any dwelling-houee erected on the holding shall comply with such require
ments as the county council may impose for securing healthiness and 
freedom from overcrowding: 

(f) Any dwelling-house or other building erected on the holding shall be 
kept in repair and ineured against fire by the owner to the eatlsfaction 
of the county council, and the receipts for premiums produced when re
quired by them: 

(g) No dwelling-house or building on the holding shall be used for the sale 
of intoxicating liquore: 

(h) In the case of any holding on which, in the oplnlon of the county coun
cil, a dwelling-house ought not to be erected, no dwelling-house shall be. 

erected On the holdlne; wl thout the consent of the county oouncil: 

Provided that a county council may, if they think fit, subject, in the case of a 
holding in respect of which. a c.ontribution. is.payable .by the Minister, to the consent 
of the Minister, as respects the whole or any part of the holding, either at the time 
of the sale or subsequently, and either without consideration or for such consider
ation as they think fit, relax or dispense with any of the .above conditions. 

The Minister may, in giving his consent to any such relaxation or dispen
sation, impose such t'erms as he thinks fit including a requirement as to the consider
ation to be charged, and the application thereof in whole or in part in satisfaction 
of any contributlon~ payable by him under thi~ Part of this Act. 

(2) If any such condition is broken'the council may, after giving the owner 
an opportunity of remedying the breach (if'it is capable of remedy), either take pos
session of the holding or order the sale of the holding without taking possession. 

(3) If, on the decease of the owner while the holding is subject to the COn
ditions imposed by this section, the holding would, by reason of any devise, bequest, 
intestacy, or otherwise, become subdivided, the council may reqUire the holding to be 
sold within twelve months after such decease to some one person, and if default is 
made in so selling the holding, the council may either take possession of the holding 
or order the sale of the holding.without.taking possession. 

(4) A small holding let bY a county council shall be held subject to the 
conditions on which it would under this section be held if it were sold, except so far 
as those conditions relate to the terminable annuity and to repairs and insurance 
against fire; and, if any such condition or any term of the letting is broken, the 
council may, after giving the tenant an opportunity of remedying the breach (if it is 
capable of remedy), determine the tenancy. 
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LEASE AGREEMENT OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND 

\ 
THIS AGREEMENT, is made the 
day of one thousand nine hundred and 
BETWEEN THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNTY O~ BERKS acting by Harold 
John Cooke Neobard ot Shire Hall, Reading, their Clerk and duly authorised agent 
(hereinafter called "The Council," which expression includes i.ts successors and as
signs and any Committee to which it may delegate powers under the Small Holdings and 
Allotments Acts 1906-1926) ot the one part, and 

ot 

(hereinafter called "The Tenant" which expression includes his heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns) ot the other part. 

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as to110ws;-

1. The Counoil sh~ll let and the Tenant shall take 

on a yearly Tenancy' 
trOm the day ot , one thousand nine hundred 
and , the, Small Holding whereot the description is set 
out in the First Schedule hereunder written, together with the appurtenances and 
all fixtures and fittings thereon (except those specified in the Second Schedule 
hereto which are to be regarded as tixtures belonging to the Tenant), and together 
also with any agreed addition to such Holding in the way of buildings or improvements 
whatsoever as may be hereatter erected or made thereon. 

2. The Council excepts trom the letting and reserves to itselt First, all 
mines, minerals, gravel, sand, clay, and quarries; Secondly, all trees, saplings, 
shrubs, pollards and underwood, with the tull right to the Councilor anyone author~ 
ised by them to take and remove the same, and any minerals, making reasonable com~ 
pensation to the Tenant tor any damage done thereby; and Thirdly, (subject to the 
provisions ot the Ground Game Acts, 1880-1906), all game, rabbits, wild towl and tish 
and (subject to the provisions ot the same Acts) the exclusive right of shooting and 
sporting tor the nominees ot the Council. 

3. The Tenant hereby agrees with the Council as tollows:-

(a) To pay a rent tor the said Holding of Firstly, the sum ot 
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(£ s.: d.) such rent to be paid half-yearly 
on the 25th day of March and the 29th September in every year; and 
Secondly, such an additional yearly sum as may hereafter be apportioned 
by the Council in respect of any addition to such Holding in the way 
of buildings hereafter erected thereon, or improvements hereafter made 
thereto by the Council. or any rent substituted therefore by Agreement. 
The sai4 rent and additional rent (if any) to be paid in every half-year 
clear of all deductions (except Land Tax, Tithe and Landlord's Property 
Tax). PROVIDED ALWAYS that. it the Council so require, the first 
half-year's rent in each year of the tenancy to be paid in two instal
ments, of which one instalment shall be paid in advanCe at the commence
ment of the half-year. The last half-year's rent and additional rent, 
otherwise due at the expiration of the tenancy to be due on demand and 
payable in advanoe. 

(b) Before taking possession of the Holding to pay to the Council half the 
stamp duty on this Agreement and the apportioned amount of compensation 
due to the outgoing Tenant or Tenants for tillages, seed and un
exhausted improvements. and the like due under the Agricultural Hold:j.ngs 
Act 1923, or under the custom of the country, and to take to the roots, 
hay, straw or other fodder at a fair market price, and pay to the Coun
cil the amount of any costs or expenses incurred by the Council in re
spect of any .. Valuation or Arbitration .or otherwise in ascertaining such 
p.IIIQ\lnt~, 

(e) To repair maintain and keep in good and tenantable repair the house and 
all the buildings for the time being on the said Holding (except the 
roofs. outer walls, main timbers and outside painting), and also all 
roads, gates, hedges, fences (the character of which latter shall not be 
altered without the consent of the Council) and boundary mounds and to 
keep the hedges regularly brushed and trimmed and lay and plash such of 
them as require it at proper seasons of the year (planting, guarding and 
properly weeding the young quicks where necessary) renew all broken 
glass and to clean out and keep open and in working order all ditches, 
rain water gutters and downpipes, drains, ponds, sewers, culverts and 
water courses and to provide free of charge suitable straw for thatching 
such of the buildings on the Holding as have thatched roofs, and to do 
all hauling of materials for the necessary repairs free of charge not 
exceeding a distance of5 miles from the Holding. 

(d) Not to do or suffer to be done upon the said premises anything which may 
render any increased or extra premium payable for the insurance of the 
said premises against fire or which may make void or voidable any policy 
for suoh insuranoe. 

(e) To pay on demand to the Council the cost apportioned to his Holding 
of any repa.irs or works mentioned in Clause :5 (cj· of this Agreement ex
ecuted at the expense of· the Council -to any buildings,· fences, roads, 
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drains or wateroourses whioh are oommon to or serve two or more Holdings 
of whioh 'one or some are in the oooupation of the Counoil or an adjoin
ing owner or their or his tenant or tenants and the other in the 00-

Qupat10n ot the Tenant. 

(f) To himself oultivate the Holding and not to use the same for any purpose 
other than agrioulture, hortioulture, the keeping or breeding of live 
stook, poultry or bees, the growth of fruit, vegetables or the like or 
other purpose Of. husbandry and in respeot of .any suoh use of the Hold
in, to farm, oultivate, manure and manage it in a good and husbandlike 
manner aooording to the most approved methods of suoh husbandry fol
lowed in the distriot and in aooordanoe with the rules of good husbandry 
and to keep it in good heart and oondition and not allow any part of it 
to beoome impoverished but to have the land at all times olean and for 
all hay, straw, fodder, root or green orops or manure sold or removed 
from the Holding to return within three months an amount to be approved 
by the Counoil in artifioal or other manures or feeding stuffs or store. 
To keep true aooounts and vouohers, whioh shall be produoed to any au
thorised offioer of the Counoil when required, of all suoh produoe sold 
or removed from the Holding and of the amount of manure or feeding stuff 
or store so returnea. 

(g) Not to oultivate or permit to be oultivated the Holding as a Market 
Garden or Market Gardens, and for the purpose Of Seotion 47 of the 
Small Holdings Aot 1908, but for no other purpose, the Counoil hereby 
in writing expressly prohibits the exeoution of any improvement men
t10pe~ ~p Part I. ot the Seoond 50heaule to that Aot. 

(h) Not to sell or remove or suffer to be removed from the Holding during 
the last year of the tenanoy any hay, straw, ohaff, roots or green 
orops, or manures the produoe of the last year of the tenanoy provided 
that the Counoil or the inooming tenant shall take to and pay for all 
hay, straw, ohaft and roots grown during the last year at market prioe, 
in aooordanoe with Seotion 31 ot the Agrioultural Holdings Aot 1923, 
provided also the Counoil or inooming tenant shall not be required to 
pay for any manure or oompost whiohthe Tenant shall leave on the Hold
ing subjeot to payment for labour on the. same. 

(i) Not to take, kill or destroy (exoept as provided by the Ground Game 
Aots, 1880-1906), but to preserve any game, wild fowl or fish upon the 
said Holdin,. 

(j) Not, without the previous written oonsent of the Counoil, to oonvert 
into tillage any meadow or pasture land, and to pay as liquidated and 
asoertained damage to the Counoil at the rate of £20 per aore for every 
aore so oonverted in the breaoh ot this olause, nor pare nor burn the 
turt or soil, nor mow the same land twioe in one year or two years in 
suooession without a proper dressing of manure before the seoond orop, 
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and to kill and endeavour to exterminate moles, rats and mice and to 
spread mole hills and prevent thistles, docks and other noxious weeds 
from running to seed. 

(k) To keep the gardens, orchard and shrubberies (if any) properly culti
vated, planted, stocked and manured and in neat order and preserve and 
keep well pruned and trained all fruit trees, bushes, vines and shrubs, 
and plant fresh ones of the best description in the place of those 
dying, becoming decayed or unprofitable. 

(1) To preserve all timber and timber-like growths, underwood and live 
hedges from injury or otherwise and not- to cut, lop, top or injure by 
nails or otherwise timber or timber-like- trees and pollards and not to 
commit nor permit spoil or waste on any part of the said Holding. 

(m) To observe and perform in so far as possible all Q.onditiens-·and-cove
nants contained in the lease or conveyance under which the Council hold 
the land, and any other special conditions .which are set out in the 
Third Schedule hereunder written. 

(n) Not, without the written consent of the Council, to erect a dwelling
house or other building en the said Holding, and to. submit plans to. be 
appreved by the Council of any dwelling-heuse or building being erected 
by him and as regards any such new building or any existing building to 
comply with such requirements as the Council may impose for securing 
healthiness and freedem frem evercrewding. 

(e) Not, witheut writtencensent to. erect any barb wire fences. 

(p) Not, without the written consent of the Council to. underlet. assign or 
part with the pessessien ef the Helding or any part ef it and to yield 
up at the expiration ef the tenancy the said Helding in such a state ef 
repair, management and cultivatien as shall be in compliance with the 
feregeing clauses ef this Agreement. 

(q) At all reasonable times to. allew any member or members or officer or 
servant ef the County Council to. enter and inspect the Helding. 

(r) Net to execute or perferm any imprevement mentioned in Part I. of the 
Second Schedule to the Small Heldings Act 1908. 

4. The Council hereby agrees with the Tenant:-

(a) To find at the discretien ef the Ceunty Land Agent sawn timber, paint. 
tar and other materials fer repairs to the house, buildings or gates. 

(b) In the event ef the Tenant executing any of the improvements mentioned 
in Part I. ef the Second Schedule to the Small Holdings Act 1908. to use 
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. 
at the end of the tenancy, its best endeavours to obtain compensation 
from the incoming tenant and to pay to the Tenant any sum that may be 
received by the Council as compensation, 

(c) To pay to the Tenant on the. determination or the tenancy the amount 
of compensation due to him as out,oing tenant for tillages, seeds and 
unexhausted improvements and the like due under the Agricultural Hold- . 
ings Act 1923, or under the custom of the country. 

5. It is hereby further agreed that if the Tenant shall at any time make 
default in the performance of any of his duties as contained in Clause 3 (c) hereof 
relating to the repair of the premises hereby let it shall be lawful for the Council 
(but without prejudice to the right or re-entry under the clause hereinafter con
tained) to enter upon the said premises and ·repair the same at the expense of the 
Tenant in accordance wit~ the provisions of these presents and the expenses of such 
repairsehall be repaid to the Council on demand. 

6. This Tenancy may be determined as follows:-

(a) By the Council, at the expiration of any year of the tenancy, by 
12 calendar months' notice in writing in the event of. the death of 
the Tenant, or if the Council are of opinion that the Tenant is un
able to cultivate the Holding properly, or if the Council desires to 
resume possession of the Holding for any ot,her reason (in which 
last-mentioned case only the Tenant shall be entitled to compen
sation under and in accordance with the provisions of the Agri
cultural Holdings Act 1923). 

(b) By the Council without any previou~ notice whatsoever by entry 
through a duly authorised officer if the rent is in arrear for not 
less than forty days, or if the Tenant becomes bankrupt or com
pounds with or executes a deed of assignment to his creditors, or if 
any condition or term of this Agreement is broken by the Tenant and 
he does not remedy the breach after a reasonable opportunity of 
doing so has been given him by the Council. 

In the event of the tenancy being determined in accordance with this 
sub-clause the Tenant shall pay rent computed from day to day for 
the proportionate part of the half-year up to the date of such de
termination. 

or (c) BY' the Tenant at the expiration of any year of the tenancy by 
twelve calendar months' previous notice in writing. 

AS WITNESS the hands of the parties hereto the day and year first herein
before written. 
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FORE'l10RD 

This is the last ofa series of six reports on lev~ls-of-living 
studies,' the' field work of which was done. in 1935. The data were. 
gather'ed by WPA workers· supervised by tech..'i1,ically trained persons. The 
findings from the other five studies. have been published in Social Re
search 'Reports X,' :XI·,· XII, XIII,. and XIV of this series. Report XII 
appears as Bulletin No. 320, The Standard of Living of Farm and VilIage 
Families in Six South Dakota Counties, 1935, of the South Da~ota Agricul
turalExperimcnt Station •. These six stt1.dies do not constitute a systematio 
samplin-g of t'he ·rura-l areas of the .. United. st~tes..,The same techniques 
and te"Chrrologies we·re ·used .in the conduct of all six studies, but that ,is 
the only 'Common denominator which they ha.v.e .•. , 

'-This study ,is based upon ,something approaching' a systematic sampling 
of the' various ruralar-oas, ,of. Virginia, .in that six carefully selected 
areas were studied. As -in the caso of the other studies, the data pertain 
&lmost ~ltogether ,to thbso physical elements iri tho standard of living 
which can'be mea.surl)d by monetary expenditures. The reader should be 
cautioned. therefore, ·against tho implication that the stan,dards of living 
of farm families ·in ,tho six.sample &re~s vary in direct relation to the 
levels'of ·living·as moasurod ,by those .material criteria. 

The reader will be interested in comparing tho findings of this 
report With 'tho 'five other standard-of-living studies in th~sscries: 
"Standards of Living in Four Southern Appalachian Mountain Counties," by 
C. P.·Loomis and·L.S. Dods6n; "Standards of Living ,of the Residents of 
Sevon Rural Rosettlemont Comlnunities," by C. p. Loomis and Dvtight M. 
Davidson, 'Jr.; liTho Standard of: Living of Farm r.n.d Villnge Families in 
Six South Dakota . Counties. 1935." by Vi. F.Kumlion, C. p. Loomis, and 
othors;' VStandards or'Living in tho Greo.t Lnkcs'Cut':'Over Axeo.," by C. P. 
Loomis, Joseph J. Lister, o.nd Dwight M. Duvidson, Jr.; nnd "Stnndarda of 
Living in'an Indian-Mexican Villo..ge Ilnd on 0. Roolruna.tion Project," by 
C. p. Loomis o.nd O. E. Leonard. 

CARL C. TA1'LOR 

Head, Division of Farm Populo.tion and 
Ruro..l Welfare, Bureau of Agricultural 
EconOmios; and tho Social Research SOQ
·tion, Fo..rm Socurity Administrntion. 



STAND1.RDS OF LIVHTG IN SIX VIRGINIA comrTIES 

By~vight M. Davidson, Jr. and B. L. Hummel 

Summary 

(1) This study was conducted in six dountics of Virginia in an effort 
to supplement existing knowlodge .of the levels'of living and consumption be
havior of various segmonts of tho population. The principal index used vms 
the total value of goods and sQrvicos consumed for family-living purposes. 

(2) Forty-six percent of the 1,730 farm families and 44 percent. of 
the 761 urban families included in the study reported a total value of'living 
for 1935 that Wc.l.S less than ,1,000. . . . 

(3) The average value of all goods used by the farm families for 
family living was $1,130, 44 percent of which was furnished.- For.the to"l'ffi 
fa.milies this wlue wa.s 01,332, 14 percent of which was furnished. As mea .. 
sured by the value-of-living index, differences between the tenure groups 
were large. The farm owners reported an average of $1,249; the renters, 
$946; and the croppers, ~)719. Urban families who O'NIledtheir dwellings re
ported an average value of falI'ily living of $1,558, while those X'e'siding in 
rontod dvre1.lings reported $1,153. 

(4) . Food was a more important item in the rural ·than .in thebrban 
family-livingbudgot w..asmuch as 41 percent of the former, as compared with 
29 percent of th~ ·latter, vms dovoted to this item. But there vms relatively 
little differenco in the value of food consuned per ce.pita by the -bRO groups. 

(5) In all residence and tenure groups the proportion of the total 
family budget allocatod to food decreased as the total value of living in
creased.and the proportions allocated to maintenance and operation of the 
t&oily automobile, to health, births, and deaths, and to advancement in-
creased a.s the value of living increa.sed. . 

(6) For farm families of all tenure groups operating more than 10 
acres a positive correlation tended to exist between the number of acres 
operated and the total value of family livL~g. 

(7) A greater proportion of the urban than of the farm families re
ported such household facilities and conveniences as radios, teleph~~es, and 
running water. In the open,..country groups more of the owners than of the 
tenants reported these, and in both residence groups more Were reported by 
tho families with a highey value of living. 

/ . 
(8) Familios in the tobac;o counties, Halifax and Prince Edward, and 

the southw9stern county, Wythe, reported an average value of housing and main
tenanco that was low in comparison with that of other countios. 
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(9) Thero w~s a positivo corrolation betv,cen the amount spent for 
clothing and the total value of living_ but thoro vms no consistent trend 
in the ~roportion allocated by the various groups • 

. (10) An increase .in tho total valuo of living of the croppers appears 
to be oontingont to &.. greater extent ,upon production for home use than 'liJaS 

true for the other groups. 

(11) As measured by the value of. living, the dif~erence betv,een the 
farm renter and the farm cropper was greater than the difference be~veen the 
owner and tr...e l'enter in Halifax, Nansemond, and Wythe - counties of dissimilar 
characteristics. Om'lers in the 'western counties pr()duced a greater proportion 
of ~he.total .~lue of living than those in the tobacco and the peanut areas. 

(12) There was a dofinite relationship botwe~n the duration of marri
age and the total value" of goods and sorvices consumed. As the length of 
the marriage union and tho ability to com~nd eoonomio goods increased, it 
appeared that the families atte:npted to strengthen or increase status through 
greater emphasis in the fam~ly budget upon certain itens that.would give 
tangible evidence of this increase .. 

(13) The average amount of s~'.Vings and investments for the farm fami
lies wo.s $102; in the towns it 1"iaS $168. The. Clwners reported an average of' 
$118, the renters $79, and the croppers $36. Sn.vings accounted for the 1m" g
est proportion of total investments in both residence groups. Tovm families 
plaood greater proportions in insurance, stocks, and other investments than 
did rurnl frunilios. . 

(14) There appeared to be a definite relo.tionship "betvreen the durntion 
of marriage, the tenure status of the fann operator, nnd the nwnber of ncres 
operated. Farm croppers and renters who were related to their landlords were 
generally those who had been married for a relatively short time. 

(15) As measured by the total value of goods and services consumed_ 
the poorer renters appeared to be relatively better situated than. the poorer 
land owners. 

(16) Urban families devoted nore tine to .leisure activities than did 
farm familie s. Time a.llot.ted· to the se acti vi ties ra.nged frOl;l a.ll average of 
2.6 hours per day for the farm operator to 4.6 hours for the urban homemaker. 

(17) Male heads of urban families, vdth slightly higher fornal edu
cational attainments, spent an average of 6 hours per week roading, or approx
ir:ately 2 hours more. por woek than the nale head of tho farm fanily. 

(18) During 1935 tho farm far.lilies re,orted that they read an average 
of 6.8 state bullotins and 5.3 Foaoral bulletins. Sixtoen percent of the 
families either owned or borrowed a State bulletin during'the yoar~ and 10 
peroent either o'vncd or borrowed a'Federal bulletin. 



Chapter I 

IHTRODUCTION 

Events of recent years have eneouraged the focusing of attention 
by public and private agencies upon agriculture. Ostensibly, t~1is em
phasis has resulted in co,ncerted efforts to aid the farm group to co:r..bat 
the effects of an economic depression and to attempt cOri:pensatorJ" mea-:
sures for the existent Dlaladjustment botween the rural B.nd urban econor;·,ies. 
A c,omplementary result of centering such attention upon t1:0 ,~·f'.:"m has been 
a greater e::-!phasis upon and interest in the "farm8r's level of' living" 
since most of the measures adopted have, in the final analysis, had -diro'ct 
implications upon the farr~er's way of life. An~T procram, rc[:arcllcss of 
its direct purpose,must take cognizan~e of tho habits and bol"!aviorof the 
grol1p to be affected. Y'at, relatively few quantitative data pertaining 
to the rural level of living hava boen available and only reco~Jtly have 
significant efforts boen maG.0 to knO".'V' rt.,ore of t1:o level of livinf; of vari
ous s(.)gr.',(:nts of tho fe-.rl'l population. Studios of groups invariolls geo
graphical and cultural aroas not only add to tho comparativuly lirr.itod 
fund' of knowledge, but may furnish the basis for evaluating action pro
grams before and after their inception and incid,')nce. Th:i.s study of a 
selectGd sample of farm families in six counties of VirGinia - Culpep~r, 
Halifax, Hans~mond, Print::e Edward, Rookbridge, and YI;)'tho - ropres·:mts 
an additional effort to supple:n.ent tlJrJ existing duta concernin.g living 
behavior of given segments of thQ farm po;)ulation. 

Inasmuch as interpretations £1.r.d dclinGo.tiolls of tho term "standard 
of living" are divcrsQ, thore has ,'K,un inevitablo variation in the fooal 
points of interest in stUdies of this t:{pe. ','arious tcohniqu0s hav0 boen 
employod in an effort to devise a measure of' tho rulativQ well-being of 
given gro1),ps of poople, yet such studies usua~ll ruyert to un. un,,-<lysis 
of the i!!oor:'o and (;xpenditurcs nf the fl:l..:nily.y Inoomo. as such. has not 
received prime considorati(l'l in tho analysis, but the distriht:tion of ' 
Ilvailable inco~o 11.lTLong principal expenditure itc\ns - spc.cificully among 
goods and s ,rvices cons1l-'ilod for family-living purposes - has buen of 
great importance. This tn'e of an~,lysis, the tYP'::l o.lso employed in this 
study, ir:lplies noither umoD.sure of adequo.cy nor o.n avc..luution in rclo.tion 
to some "sanctioned socio.l end." Ruther, it ropresents nn effort to C;;lOW 

the family-living behavior of a ~~ivcn sample of peop10 under specifio in
fluonces us mOllsured by the total vnlue of goods and s0ryicos consurr:,.;;d 
nnJ tho proportionnte distribution of this total. 

Although tho extent of l.~ltinw.to huma.n st~tisfuctions cL:.nnot bo mefl.
sured, some asp<;cts of the non-IIJL\.tcri~l phases of fmnily welfare cOon be 

,1/ Black, John D., and Zim.'ilCl'!!1an, C. C., Rcseo.rch in Farm F~l.!1lily Living, 
Scopo a.nd liethod, Social Scienco Roset'.rch Council, N0\'f York~ A:;:iril 1938. 
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projected by !lD. o.nalysis of certain itorr.s of <oxpenditure. The inclusion 
of ~at!!. pertaini.1g to certnin social (,nd cultural ochuvior 0:: the fnmily 
also cOr;).pensr.tos tho pm:siblc over-emphasis upon the cconon'.ic aspects 
of f~mily living. 

The present studJr of sample families in six widely separated 
counties in Virgir~ia (Fig. 1 ) was made thrC''J.~h the joir~t cooperation of 
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. the lerk Projects Administration. 2/ 
the Farm Security Administration. and the VirGinia Polytecl.nic Illstitute:
Through a field investigation 3/ I!1.ade in the early part of 1936 a total 
of 2.491 usable inco!lle and expenditure records of white fa..Til.i lies for the 
preceding year. 1935. were o':1taincd. 4/ Althou[h primary interest was 
focused upon farm-faJ'lily living. the study was ej.panded to include com
parable datu from toym and village families in these sane counties and 
there1y to yield a cOI!!pEo.rison betv~een rural and urban livillg behavior as 
measured by the total value of goods and services consumed. Of these 
schE.dules 1.730 (69 percent) wt:re secured froLl white families on open
country farms and 761 (31 p()rcont) from white fahlilios residing in urban 
areas (Tub I!) 1). 

Tablo 1 ... Humber of ';:hite families studied in s01ected areas. 
by residence c..nd tenure. Virginia. 1935 

-County· : Open country : TOlfm 

surveyed Total :Tota 1 :C1t'a~ers :R(;nt?!:.s: Cropp_c~:To~~: o.'::::.~_s-=.!l-cl1ters_ 

Total 2.491 1.730 1.176 385 169 761 337 424 

Culpeper 356 225 172 41 12 131 68 63 
Halifax 470 320 174 127 19 150 36 114 
~Ianscmond 377 225 141 64 20 152 65 87 
Prince 

Edward 412 324 213 46 65 88 41 47 
Rockbridgo 368 277 202 54 21 91 44 47 
Wythe 350 275 210 39 26 75 42 33 

Additional 
areas 158 84 64 14 6 74 41 33 

27-This report is based on work dono under tho Virginia Tiork Projects 
Administration (formerly Works Progress Administrrtion). official project 
465-31-3-133 and provious projects. 
3/ Field emuneration was donu by specic.11y qualified ",numerators who had 
~ssed a special examin~tion to t~st their fitness for this particular work. 
4/ In Nanscmond. Princo Edwurd. und Halifax COU11tios 292 urban and rural 
ifa(;ro families were also interviewed. The results of this phase of the 
study will bo published in a subsequent report. 
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\ Cutoidc tl:e six selected counties tha enumorat.Ors secured 158 o.ddi
tiono.l s:Ohodules from whi~e fnmilios (84 on fa.rms o.nd 71 in towns and 
villages), pritr.arily as a check upon tccrmill1.l0S cmploycd in the sm,tplo 
o.rens. Ino.smuch e.s subsequent ana.lysis showGd these schodules to bo com
purable with thoso of tbe larger segment" they havo bQen used in thia re
po~t to increa.se tho size ~i a.pplication of the sumplc. 

The Sto.tc 

Since its settlement Virginio. h~s boen lnrgely dependent upon o.gri
culture. In 1£30 its rural fo.rm populo.tion comprised 39 percent, or about 
t\\"o out of every five, of 0.11 persons in th~ State.5/ For the most pc..rt. 
Virginia. farms represent ma.n:r ty~s of egriculture but de not show 0. 1,.;011 
bulunced diversity of crops; in facti, it hc..s been observed that "porh~ps 
in no other St£"te. ho.v-8 the farming r:J.ethods resultod in o.s many one-crop 
SystCr.1S as in Virginia ... Irish and Sweot Peto.toes. on the Eastern Shore. 
truck crops ~roQ~d Norfolk, poo.nuts of South Side, tcbacco of South Contral 
beef in Southwost and npples in pert of tho vr:lloy." 6/ Concurrently, 
furm units vary greo.tly in size from tho ~.~ll sUbsistenco and pnrt-t~e 
farm to th0 very InreG commur~ial fum. 

Further inQicution df tho diversity of cgriculture in Virginia my 
be found in th(.; dolL-lOo.tioll of the rurnl fo.rm populc.tion of the United 
States into cultur~l regions. Mangua, in his study of cultural arcus. 
placod the Virginio. farm populo.tion in fou:" major regions; the western 
"part of' the Sto.te was pnrtially in the Allcgh<my and partio.lly in the 
APro.lt\chian regions while the eE'.stern po.rt was clnssified in the Cheso.
peo.ke-Alb,emrlo and Eo.stern Old South regions. Each aren displnyed 
characteristics unlike the others c'ad ec.ch ,','as furthc-r dolinm';. ted into 
su~rcgions. '!l 

The County Agriculture ProGrD.l:lPlnmllnt; ;",erk :i.n the Stutc has been 
bo.sed lo.rgely upon a further delineation of tho countios into eight cloo.rly 
defined 80cio.l and economic o.reas. ~ Six of these cr~ represonted in 
this study. 

I. Southwest Virginio. includes the bluegrass mountn1nregion with 
SOT'le coo.l-mining nreas. This C.rel' is o~lnruct\.)rized as 0. raountc.inous 
gr::-.zing ('.ad gonera.l fnrming c.re,,". From this region Wythe CoUnty wns se-
lectod for study. ' 

5/ Fifteenth Census of tho United States, 1930, Popul~tion, V. 2. 
6/ Janos, Jesse M., Tho Dovelopraent of Agriculture in Virginia., Virginio. 
Polytechnio Institute Bulletin No. 52, Blaoksburr;. Ho.roh 1919. 
'!./ 1Ihngus, A. R., Cult'.lro.l Rogio:L1s vritilin tho Rural-Farm Population, Rural 
Section. Division rf Soo10.1 Research, Works Progr0ss A~,inistrution, Wa.sh-
ington, D. C., July 1938. ' . 
~ County Agricultur:.",l Pror;rc~'1'l Plarmin~. 
Agricultul'o.l Extension ,Division. Virginia 
Jo.nuary 1939. ' 

Group Discussion Leaflet No.1, 
Polytechnic Institute. Blo.oksburf~ 
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II. The Vc..lloy of Virginiu includes the ruth~r na.rrow but fertile 

valley betrvcon the BJ,ue Ridge. and· .tho Alle.ghenios. liThe Vulleyll is broken 
by many spurs and tho foot hills from the !Yl.ounta.ins on either side. This 
is 0. heavy .. com.!!lercinl fn~it, pcultry,·o.nd ·livestock scction but generul 
faIi-:ting still predonirmt€;·s. Rockbrj,dge County, in the southern pe.rt of 
liThe Ve. lley, II wus inc luded in thi s study. 

III. Northern Virginia constitutes n krgo part of whut is knovm 
as the 1I'.r.shin!;ton I,·ilk Shed." COY.lIi1ercio.l dairying a.nd tho production 
of light horses provide sources of i11cor.:0 on r;;.uny of thc larger und 
better furms. Grain and livostock production predomin::,.tes on r.o.est other 
fe.rms. This are(l. is represented in~ the study by Culpeper County. 

IV. Middle Virginia, a part of the larger Piedment Area, is tho 
lIo1d tobacco belt" of Virginia. Dark tohacco still provides un ir,!portant 
source of incono in sorJ.C counties. Prince Edward County was selected for 
the study of levels of living. 

V. Tho Eo.stern Se}f-Sufficing Aroa with ala.rge number of sr:JL\.ll 
ands ome part-tine fur:;'.s lIms not repres0·ntod in the su;:tple. 

VI. Tho Bright Tobacco Area is also in the larger Piedmont but 
is chnracterized by the produotion of this speciul type: of tobucco. 
Soils arc depleted, o.croE'.ges nre s!':lull, r.nd tenancy is unusua.lly high. 
Halifax County represcnts this urea. . 

VII. The Peanut-Cotton Area consists of countiosin the s outh
Gastorn section of the Sto.te. For the nost purt crep-specialty furns 
prevail and here, too, there is a high prcportion of tcrmncy. Nansemond 
County was selected for the survey. 

VIII. The Truck-Cor.1JJ.0rcial Area, in tho extrone southeastern . 
corner of the State, is the s?lullcst of the eight arou •• This urea. is 
divided into throe parts by the Chesr.peukG Ba.y, P...a....npton Roa.ds, a.nd the 
Ja.~es River. No county wa.s included in this study. 

Rocent yeurs huve brought no~icoable changes in Virginiu agri
culture. Pressure froLl :::. cor:.plexity of causes hD.s rosulted in an increase 
irl;. tho proportion of SE1O.ll fa.rns, 0. noticeable decrease in fUl:"?1S of ever 
100 ('.cres, v.nd c. decre~·.so even in those of medium siZE) (Table 2.) In many 
cases loss or curtuiloont ef i~dustrial employment hns forced an increased 
dppendency up:-n ugriculturul pursuits. Y Some fum.ilies have returned to 
s!:1.c.ll holdings while others vIho huvu lived on smull sections of· land while 
engugod in wo.ge-eurning occuputions havo increased agrioulturul operntions 
to the extent tho.t c.ccording to census definitions they arG clo.ssified as 
fo.rners. Even so, in the Stnte us 0. whole tho increuse in the numbGr of 

9/ Hurmel, B. L., um1 HUl'Dol, R .. B., Part-Ti"e Furning -in Virginia, Vir
giniu Poly~.ech,nic· Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia, 1938. 
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Table 2.- ?ercentage distribution of fB;rms in Virginia for 1925, 1930, 
a~d 1935 and for 6 selected counties for 1935, by size of farm 

Size of farm Census for State of Vi~inia 6 selected counties ,1935 
in acres 1925 : . 1930 • 1935 Census Sample lZ . 

Number .of farms 193,723 170,610· 197,632 15,994 1,730 

Percentages 
reporting -
Under 3 acres 0_1 0.3 0.3 0.3 4.9 

3 - 9 11.0 7.7 13.2 11.3 '8.0 
10 - 19 13.5 11.6 13.0 11.6 9.5 
20 49 24.2 24.2 22.8 . ·21.7 18.1 
50 - 99 21.8 23.6 2i.8 23.2 22.6 

100 - 174 16.8 18.3 16.0 18.4 20.2 
175 - 259 6.7 7.3 6;7 7.4 9.1 
260 - 499 4.4 5.1 4.5 4.5 6.2 
500 - 999 1.2 ',1~5 1.3 1.2 1.2 

1;000 and over .3 .4 .4 .4 .2 

Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930, V. 2, part 2. 
United States Census of Agriculture, 1935. 
Y Inc ludes only white operators. 

small farms during this period has not been so great as in some other 
prescribed areas. ~ Despite the fact that almost,one-half the farms 
in Virginia have less than 50 acres total (an increase of 5 percent over 
1930) ,and less than 20 acres under cultivation the large farm stil1 re
mains an important factor in the agriculture of the State. 

The Sample 

Selection of the six counties for study was made on the basis of 
available economic and social data. Tho size of the farms, the proportion 
of tenancy, the proportion of land in farms, the ratio of rural farm to 
rural non-farm population, value of dwellings, and the percentage of Negro 
popUlation were considered in tho detElrmination. Within each county, 
insofar .as pos sible,. one or more magisterial districts were chosen for 
complete coverage. The ones so chosen represented most nearly the charac
teristic variation from the county average in respect to those items or 
wore most representative in regard to largost number of the selected items. 
Few families within the solected districts failed to cooperate with the 
enumorators i~ the survey. 

10/ Loonis,.C. P., o.nd Dodson, L. S., Standards of Living in Four Southern 
APpalachian Counties, Social Research Ruport No. X~, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Viashington, D. C., October 1938; Dodson, L. S., Living Con
ditions and Population Migration in Four Appalachian Counties, Social 
Research Report No. III, U. S. Department of .h.griculture, viashington, D.C., 
October 1937. 
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In each cour.ty fU!;}il~'-living sch0clulQS fo!' the; urban zroup wore 
s()c~r(;G f!'o!ll the jrJu.;.tii;~ntG of' scv()l'al cor.lpa~'ativ()ly large tOll';ns and 
smr,ll vill...:.Sc.s. 'ilv li.1.!'~:or towr.s included in tho scw.plc w~'ro: Culpeper. 
in tIL; CCu!1ty of -':;~lC SC-lt. n&.I;!~; l.ythovillc, iL liJrthe County; L::Jxington, 
in lZockbridgo C01.l.~!ty; ~urmvHl(., in rrincc Edl',-ard; Suffolk, in Nunse
T:'.0l:.d; 'lndSou;;h ~;ostorl~ in litl.J.ifnx. In th" l;;,.rGor to\'nlS Uw block 
sn.!',p10 :'lothod, .dtl: or,pJl:!sis upon the s;lecticl of' rop::"0s':mt~ti7c sections, 
v'us cy;:ploycd. In the sr;c.ll;.;r villo.g, .. s,r,..a.l1Y of t1hich werQ unincorporated, 
as r...:::.ny rcprLsoLt8.~~ivo schodulos as p'csfiiblc wero secured. Cooperation 
of th'_, urbt':.!'!.. fr.,nilics, :?:-,rticult:.rly tho .:more well-to-do fa.C1ilies, Vl["S :10t 
so g!":::at as th::.t rocoJiv',x~ in rural areas. 

As previcusly foir.tad oqt, "":h() most rec(mt Consus of l;'griculture 
shov;od un i!1crG::'.se in th" proportion 'of s:rnr:.ll farns in Virghliu, particu
brly of thoso ·under 10 ucros (To.bicll 2 and 3). !n'1935~ 14 percont of' 
0.11 f,:.r::.ls in tho state hud less th.t:..n 10 acres. vIne-rCc.s in the six coun
ties of the survoy a'!Jc'ut 12 pJrc.::r;.t V:urc in this sunc ncro~.gc group. 
The proportion of snnplc f'~.i15cs who rodnod O!:' fn.IT.cs of' this size wns 
13 percent. AIr.ost 50 parcCl'!t of thv r~,rrr.s in t}w Stnte: had loss than 
50 ~.crcs, but in the solcoted countiolJ ns n ''''hole this proportio!1. -,'ms 
45 p~rc;Jnt c.!::i n'-:lOn& the sru:-.plv tcu:".1U"ll it ,:q.s 40 pc;rcent. 11/ Tho sru;)plc 
sh0'W0 cl. 0. !'lUch Grouter proportion of fn,:n.ilius on fur:c.s of fromlOO to 
500 ueros (35 percent) than tho (:c:n:::ua; distribution sho;'wd for the six 
counties (30 purc,;}nt) or for th;) Et.o.ttl c.a n. wholo (27 pcrcor"t). Thus~ 
as conpc.red 'with the census dil;ltr1r,ut1&., tho sa-:1ple snov:od a possible 
O\~am::luro.tion of the sn'.ll units tlllder 3 ncros and ef those v;ith f'ron 
100 to 500 [tcros, [end 0. slight unu.or-rcprosentntion of tho Sl:lP.llor fc.ITls 
with fron 3 to 50 c..-crcs. 

TCl1QliCY 'ltm.s nore pruv:::.lc.nt L1 tho six survey ceunties th::-,ll in the 
cntire Stc, to (Tce blc· 4). Sove~~ty-t-.. ro p0rce~.lt of' r~11 state oporr..tors woro 
cl[tssificd r..s OV.'11.ors, us COT::p~trcd. "iith 64 porcent i,c t!:u six counties. 
HO-'-fCV(;r, thre0 of the, c'Juntics - Culpcpt;r~ Roc~.Jridbe. [.no1 Wythe. ull of 
which nrc ire t!lG ·noster::!. portion of th.> St~to - hLVO c.. re1ntively loV{ 
r!).tc of tenancy. Tho rC::1c.i!·:i:lg th!"oc, ,iith ~1i,.:;h tOl1c,ncy ra.tes, [~rc coun ... 
tic,s in ~[hich crop-spcciLIty r(rr.:s prcdonin:::.t .. : tobacco in Hulifux and 
PrincQ Ed'\";::.rd c..nd cotto:.! unc. pcn.nuts in Ncnse;:cond.. Of tl~o sc .. r..plc fru:lilios 
68 purcQnt rere ckssifLd :::~s QilmCrS, 0. prcporti,')n thct "IL'..S slit;htly 
hir;hor \;r.~~l t;lO.t !'or thlJ six COU:1ti0S nnd srncv"'hat lower ti,nn thc,t for 
the- Stat!:: r.S n ,',hole. In Iio.lifo.x unci ~hnscr:onC!. C(\unti()~ .. ;-,here ten~~ncy 
vm.c rcl:ltiv(;ly hiGh .. tho su..rtple shc;rod c..n oYor-roprcse:''lt::-.. tion of OWllors; 
in Rockbl"idbe .. Culpoper. r;.np. -'-wythe the proportion of fr.r.1ilics clussified 
0.::; O:;l.crs Ll th<- st.npl.J '''.'US lm;;cr thc.n the census distribution. Dospi te 
sone relc..tively s:1C-11 discropancies within tho i::"icividuo.l counties the 
tvnurc distributi::·n of tl".0 sc..~.lple f'unilies ,,.ns cor._pr..ra.ble ,'lith t!lt'.t of 
tho cens'.lS for tho six ccuntios. In all tenure groups the proporticnute 
didributicn of' t~w sc.r.:plc. fell bct-.7een thc.t fer tho six ceunties andthnt 
fnr the Str~tc. 

111 Tho sx-:pl<- inc ltlC!ed. only white oporutors ".-hile census datu pertnin 
to both white ~'-nd. NCE;rc. 
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Tabl~ 3.- Distribution df' f'al'lns in Virgini"~ and 6 selected counties, 
\ by size of :f"al'ln, 1920, 1930, and 1935 

1935 13.6 ll.6 57.6 56.5 22.7 25.8 6'.1 6.1 
1930 ~.O 8.1 59.4 58.5 25.6 26.8 7.0 6.6 
1920 7.8 7.4 59.3 57.0 25.8 27.7 7.1 7.0 

lJnitedStates Census of Agriculture, 1935. 
Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930, V. 2, part 2. 

Taple 4.- Distrioution of white ferro op~rators in Virginia and in 
6 selected counties of Virginia, by tenure, 1935 

Total : . Pe-rce!i:tare in each tenure group 
Item number - aw:--:ers Reriter;: _C!_0l'peFs !\~anagers 

State 154,421 71.5 19.~ 7.9 0.7 

6 counties: 
Census 11,354 64.3 23.2 11.8 .7 
Sample 1,730 6B.O 22.2 9.8 

Culpeper: 
Census 1,232 75.4 15.4 2.9 2 .. 3 
Sample 225 76.5 . 18.2 5.3 

Halifax: 
Census 3,565 44.2 36.6 19.1 .1 
Sample 320 54.4 39.7 5.9 

Nansemond: 
Census 1,163 55.6 33.6 9.6 l.2 
Sample 225 62.7' 28.4 fl.9 

Prince Edward: 
Census 934 65.7 20.8 12.7 .8 
Sample 324 65.7 14.2 20.1 

Rockbridge: 
Census 2,237 78.5 15.5 5.6 .4 
Sample 277 72 .9 19.5 7.6 

Wythe: 
Census 2,223 78.1 9.2 11.7 1.0 
Sample 275 76.4 14.2 9.4 

Unitod States Consus of Ar,riculturo, 1935. 
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White operators in Virg\ni~ operated an average of 101 acres in 
1935" ,·;hile those in the six counties alone operated an averago of 112 
acres (Table 5). The families included in the sanplo reported an aver
age of 106. Howover, 71 percent of all farms in the State, 68 percent 
in the six counties" and 63 percent in the scnple had iess thar. 100 acres 
(Table 2). . 

Cor.,parison of other census data for further orientation of the 
sUr.1.plo showed that the va.lue of products sold, trc.ded, and used by the 
sOI.lple fumilios was less than tho avero.gG in 1929 for the State or tho 
six counties. Th,o sample therefo·ro tonds to J:linimiz·e ruther than to ex
aggerate the income of white ferm families. The sanple families" how
ever, did report ~ slightly higher average value of products used by the 
fanily than did tho census (Tnble 5). 

Families included in the survey appeared to have bettor housing 
facilities than did the residents of tho six selected counti~s or of 
the Stato generally, tlS indicated by tho vr.luo of the dwelling e.nd tho 
presence of certain household facilities (Tablo 5). Tho average value of 
the dwelling of rut'al families included in tho sample was $1,650" or 
$612 hiGher thc.n tho census value for the six counties and $424 higher 
than thu Stu te averc.ge in 1930 for open-c ountry fl:\1;11 lies. 12/ A much 
greater proportiol, of the srunple families than of those reporting for the 
1930 census had hones equipped with electricity and rurining ~ntor. A 
difference of five years could obviously result in an increased propor-· 
t1pn of the homes with such facilities. Of the houses in 10 co~nties 
of Virginia included in a ~cent study of farm housing in the United 
States" 11 percent had electric lights and 11 percent had water pipeq in
to the dwelling. 13/ These figures are somewhat higher than those re
ported in the consus five years earlier for the State but are comparable 
with the proportions found in this study. 

On the basis of the nethod of selection and comparabilUy with 
available census dc.tu# there is no reason to beliove th~t a representative 
sample of the white farm popUlation hus not been secured. With the ex
ception of the extrene east~rn part of the State" the major farming o.re~s -
c.r.e represented. The selected counties r::uy show u relatively high level 
of living since each is to some exten.t a. "key" county with u major trc.ding 
center. Inusmuch as agriculture in Virginia. includos r:uulY. diverse tYP\llS, 
and since th~s report includes only data on white farm families, these 
qualifications nust be borno in mind when projecting the anulysis of these 
data. 

}g/ Some differences may have been duo to variations in enumeration 
methods. Sec LoonArd# Olen E., The Enunerator and the Farm Operator Place 
a Value on tlie Farm Dwelling;, Rurul SccioloQ'# Vol. 3, }!o. 4, December 
1938. p. 446. 
~ The F~rm-Housing Survey" Extension Service end Office ~f the Sec~ 
reta.ry, Miscella.ncous Publicution No. 323, U. S. Department of Agriculture# 
Washington, D. C., MUrch 1939. 
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Tu.ble 5.- Co::.parisoll of the Sto.to of Virginia, 6· selected counties, 
~nd tho snnple, with rego.rd to specific ite;.1s, 1930 and 1935 

Census 
Iton :' So.mple -6CQUllti0S : 

: faMilies studied : Stnte . __ ._-----_.--
AveraGe vo.lue: 

All fo.rn products sold, tro.dcd, 
or i.1sed by operator's ftl.nily, 
1930 y . ~~ 995 ·;11>1,221 

Fflr;-:t products used by 
·operu tor, 1930Y 

Fc.rn dwelling, 1930 y 
L.'\nd o.nd bui laings, 1935 

(white opera.tors) 2/ ..,. 
AVQrD{;es: 

Size of fum in ccros, 1935 
(White) y 

NU!':'lber of persons per fo. r1:1 , 

1935 (White) U 
Percentag!;.s: 

Tent:'.nts, 1930 (i'lhite) 3/ 

363 

1,650 

4,090 

105.5 

Tennnts, 1935 ('\"Ihite) y 32.0 

All lund in fo.r1:'.s, 1935 y .. 
Incroo.se in furn populution, 

1930-35 y 
Films with -
Electricity, 1930 

Telephones, 1930 

Wo.ter piped in, 1930 ~! 

11.2 

17.3 

11.2 

y. Fifteenth Census of the Unitoc.~ St.o.tes, 1930, 
2/. United States Census of A:riculture, 1935. y Fifteenth Census of tho United Stutes, 1930, 

282 

1,038 

3.,589 

111.6 

5.3 

35.0 
~5.0 

76.6 

2~0 

5.5 

16.2 

7.2 

V. 3, 

V. 2, 

,_._-------

$l,2G2 

307 

1,226 

3,540 

101.1 

5.4 

25.1 
27.8 

68.5 

11.0 

7.6 

17 .8 

9.0 

part 2. 

part 2. 
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Vlhile orientation of the samnle has boen confined to the rural 
segment of the study" it is bclicved that tho method of selection employod 
resulted in Do represent~tive sru.-,ple in the urban group. Throughout the 
analysis" residence and tenure distinctions have beon Guintained to 
facilitate cO!:1parisons. In :i1Uking the compnz:j,son. cognizance of the 
differences in the factors and tho influences conditioning the behavior 
of. the vc.rious groups. must be made •. Pa.rticularly should this be observed 
when rural end urban groups are compnred. 
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Chapter II 

.VALUE OF FAMILY LIVING AND HOUSUm FACILITIES 

All Goods ~nd Servioes Used 

Determination of th3 relative well-being of a group of families by 
means of an analysis of the family budget plaoes major omphasis upon tho 
total value of family living, or, expressed in another way, upon the ~luo 
of all goods and sorvices oonsumed by the family to moet its living requi~, 
ments. 14/ In this study the total value of living refers to tho monetary' 
value o~all goods and servioes oonsumed for the maintenance of tho family, 
regardloss of whether those gOods were or were not obtained by direct oash 
outlay. 1:.§1 This to'tal val\le, as the term is here used, does net inolude 
any investments or savings that may have been lna.de by the family; it more 
nearly represents net cash income less investments and savings, plus the 
value of goods and services furnished by the farm. 

Tobl Value of Living of Open-Country and Town Fa!llilies 

Open-oountry-farm families in the six sample counties in Virginia 
reported an average'of $1,130 for goods and services consumed during 1935, 
as oompared with *1,332 for the town families. Tho average value of living 
for the rural families ranged from $719 for the croppors ~ to $1,249 for 
tho o;mers, while O'I'I':.'ler families in the toW'!l.S reported an average value of 
$1,558, or $405 more than tho ronters (Tnble 6). 121 ~~cre there is such 
diversity as exists in Virginia agriculture it ts imperative to note that 
about one-half the rural families had a total value of living of loss than 
$1,000 and 12 peroent reported a total value of more tha~ $2,000 !Tablo 7). 
Only 7 percont of the white open-country families reperted values of less 
than 0500, but 24 percent reported loss than $750. Fifty percent reported 
from $750 to ~1,499, leaving 26 percont ranging above this limit. ThQ runge 
of the distribution of the families according to total value of living ~.s 
such that the woight of cases on the upper limit had significant influence 
upon the mean figure. 

0fY' The liam~ly as here considered includes parents and children of present 
or previous union or foster children who are unattached to a secondary family 
The calculation of the number of persons ,vas based upon the proportion of 
the year spent in the family by each !lIember. For example, a person living 
in the family during the 'entire year counted o.s one individual, a person 
living in the family six months counted as half an individual, etc. 
~ See appendix, Methodologico.l Note, for an e>..-plano.tion of terms and 
methods used in the study. . 
16/ A "cropper" is a. farmer Who operntos only rented lend and, to whom the 
Endlord furnishes c..ll the work o.nimo.ls; that is, a farm operator who contrib· 
utes only his labor and receives in return a share of the crop. A "renter" is 
a. farmer who opere.tes hired land only, furnishing all or part of the working 
equipment and stock whether he pays oash or a shure of the crop or both 0.3 

rent. In many instances in this study the differenoes between the share rente; 
and croppers were slight. Some of the farm operators who have been classii'ie, 
as croppers may also have tho characteristics of the share r0nter. . 
171 The tenure distinct ion for the town and tho villago families was based 
moly upon homo ownorship. 



Table 6.- Average value of family living and percentage or total that was furnished, by residence, 
tenure, and county of survey, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

6 selected counties 
Item Total : I Prince : Rock-

Cul!;!e!;!er I Halifax : Nansemond : Edward : bridge I Wythe 

Average value of 
tam1l.7 living: 

Open country 11,129.9 $1,274.3 $1,096.1 $1,194.2 11,002.4 $1,126.0 $1,011.0 
Owners 1,249.2 l,33S.1 1,261.9 1,343.5 1,125.9 1,223.3 1,074.9 
Renters 946.0 1,032.7 940.4 l,049.S S5).O 90.3.2 SS3.5 
Croppers y 719.2 1,176.6 617.9 604.4 704.1 764 • .3 6S6.1 

Town 1,332.0 1,367.9 1,194.3 1,212.4 1,593.7 l,507.S 1,160.4 
Owners 0,557.6. 1,537.1 1,7S1.6 1,450.0 1,894.2 1,645.2 1,273.3 
Renters 1,152.7 1,274.5 1,00S.7 1,04S.4 1,331.7 1,379.2 1,039.6 -.en 

Percentage 
furnished: 

Open country 43.5 42.4 44.7 36.7 44.S 49.0 45.2 
~ers 42.4 41.1 42.6 35.1 44.1 48.6 ; 44.·7 
Renters 45 46.5 47.6 3S.4. 47.5 46.7 42.9 
Croppers y 52.2 51.6 55.0 51.4 46.1· 61.9 54.9 

Town 14.0 15.3 7.9 10.7 14.2 21.4 12.9 
Owners ·lS.3 lS.2 11.S 15.0 lS.S 2S.9 17.4 
Renters 9.3 10.5 5.7 6.0 12.0 l2.9 S.S 

'!/ y 
. Includes lSS families. in other counties adjacent to those studied •. 
See footnote 16, p. 14. 
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.Among tho town frullilies, 4G porcont reported o. vnlue of living of 
less than $1,000 J h01;rever, there; wns much diffcrer.ce between the two rosi-. 
donee groups in the proportion of the fun-.ilies in th(; upper and lower 
value ~roups (Table 7). ~nereas 5 prrccnt of the urban frunilies reported 
a value of living of less than $400, only 3 p~rcent of the fa.rm fe-mUies 
wore in tha.t group. Furthermore, a va.luc of living tha.t exceeded $2,500 
wns reported by 10 percent of the utba.n fa.mi1ies, or about twice the pro
portion of the farm group reporting a value of livinb ubove this a.mount. 
Thus, there is indico.tion that on 0. compa.rativo basis there are more very 
poor and more very well-to-do fa.milios in an.Urban .tr.an m1O.,.rura.lemr-iror:unant. 
The distribution of the urban fa~lies acccrding to the total value of 
living and the higher a.verabe value for tho urban as co~pured vdth the 
rura.l group is in accord with the general theory cf the influence of urba.ni
za.tion a.nd industria.lization upon the level of 'living. Theorctic~ ly, tho 
influence of these fo.ctors will result in 0. much wider range in the value 
of livinG and the weight of thoso nenr the upper lil".1its of the distribution 
will ha.ve signifioant influence upon tho a.vernge. 

On the ba.sis of tenure classification 39 percent of the farm owners, 
54 percent of the renters, and 75 pc:rcent of the croppers reported a total 
value of living of less than $1*000. About the sumo proportion of the 
urban O?mors a.s of the farm ~vr.ors reported less then $1,000, but 50 percent 
of the urban renters were in these lower bra.ckets. Renters in both resi
dence groups cxhib~ted less vo.rintion nnd tended to be concentrated in the 
middle vnlue groups (Tnble 7). 

Open-country fnmilies reported c..pproximntely 44 percent D.S thnt part 
of the totnl vnlue which VIns furnished by the hone fnrm, but the to?m 
fnmilies reported ~nly 14 percent (Tnble 6). Obviously, the farm f~mily, 
as 0. food-producing unit with n grenter workinG force thnr ... the urbo.n fC."71ily, 
should shO¥i n grenter proportion of the fnmily-living goods as furnished. 
As the food furnished by the to¥m fo...'ll.ilies was limited princ.rily to that 
which r.light be obtnined frora n sno.ll kitchen gnrd'3n. the run.ount reported 
'\\'ll.S relo.tively sna.l1. Most of the fuel, too, wns purchnscd by this group. 
Thus, tho.t pnrt of fa.nily liying furnished by tJ,1e to-:m fnr;lilies consisted 
lo.rgely of "housing furnished." 18/ But even this item had only ['. lir.'lited 
influence, for over one-ho.lf the-Urbo.n f~r.~lies were renters. In the open 
country, cropper frumilies fttrnishcd 52 percent of 0.11 goods a~d services 
consuncd" whcroo.s the owners nnd the renters furnished 42 o.nd 45 percent 

. respectively. Although those desiGnated ns croppers furnished 0. grenter 
proportion of tho fa8ily living" they reported n Imv0r totnl average value 
of livinG .tho.n the other tenure groups; siniln.rly, the renters reported 0. 

lO?Ter nvora.ge vnlue thnn the owners. 

The totnl vo.luo of living of urbo.n faoilies showed nuch nore vnri
o.tion betwoen countios tho.n wo.s true for the fc.rm fru:1ilie s. The rnnge WIlS 

IS/ See appendix, Methodologicnl Note, for expln:lntien of the method em
proyed· ill deternininr; the value of "housing furnished." 
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Table 7.- Distribution of f9Jllilies Etudied, by total .... alue of family 
living, resider.ce, and tenure, 6 Virginia counties, 1935, 

Total value Open country -Town 
of farni1l livin~: Total :~ner6:Ren~ers:Crcp~ers: Tbtal :~mm's :Henters. 

Number of cases 1.730 1.176 385 169 761 337 424 

Under $200 4 3 1 6 4 '2 
e 200 - $299 14 a 1 6 15 7 8 
$ 300 - 399 32 15 6 ,11 15 10 5 
$ 400 - 499 72 38 17 17 35 19 16 
$ 500 - 749 297 .155 81 55 133 44 89 
$ 750 - 939 375 242 96 37 137 45 92 
$1,000 - 1,499 493 342 119 32 205 73 132 
$1,500 - l,S99 234 181 42 11 89 47 42 
$2,000 - 2.499 116 103 13 51 34 17 
$2,500 - 2,999 43 41 2 30 21 9 
$3,000 - 4,F99 43 41 '2 27 15 12 
$5,000 and over 7 1 18 18 

Cumulative 
percentages: 

Under $200 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.2 ' 0.5 
$ 200 - ~299 1.0 .9 0.3 3.6 2.8 3.3 2.4 
$ 300 - 399 '2.9 2.2 1.8 lO.l 4.7 6.2 3.5 
$ 400 - 499 7.1 5.4 6.2 20.1 9.3 11.9 7.3 
$ 500 - 749 24.2 18.6 2C.8 52.7 26.8 ' 2'1:.9 28.3 
$ 750 - 999 45.9 39.2 53.8 74.6 44.8 38.3 50.0 
$1,000 - 1,499 74.4 68.3 84.7 93.5 71.7 59.9 81.1 
$1,500 - 1,999 87.9 83.7 95.6 100.0 83.4 73.9 91.0 
$2,000 - 2,499 94.6 92.4 99.0 90.1 84.0 95,.0 
$2,500 - 2,999 97.1 55.9 99.5 94.1 90.2 97.~ 

$3,000 - 4,999 99.6 99.4 100.0 97.G 9'1.7 100.0 
$5,000 o.nd over 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

from an average of ~1,002 for rural farm families in Prince Edvmrd County 
to an average of $1,274 in Culpeper County, while the lowest for the town 
families was $1,160 in V'iythe County a.nd the highest was $1,594 for Prince 
Edv.'1lrd. With two exceptions. the contrasts were not ao great within a 
specifiod county. Urba.n families exceedod farm families in this respect 
by $382 in Rockbridge G.ild $591 in Prince Edward. but in tho other four, 
eounties the differenco was small. rnnging from $18 to ~149 (Table 6). 

Within tho separate counties comparisons of the levels of liv:ing. 
of the va.rious 1-...Anuro, groups .shOWAd_ ftOlllf\.- ra thl'..r wi<le. "V2U::jJ;l-t,i.a.tL:~., In 
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Nansemo~ County~ for example, the ~.T.ers reported an average value of goods 
and services consume1 of $l,345, or ablOst two and a quarter times that of 
the orop:?ers (Table 6). respite the fact that the distinction was based 
solely upon home ownorship. t!lere was' also c.onsido.rable diffe,rence in the 
value of living between tho urban owners a~d renters in the various counties. 
Such differences me..y indica.te bath direct tlnd indirect, influences of home 
ownership upon tho oonsumption behavior of urban families. 

In the analysis of tho va.lue of living by tenure groupa in the vari
ouscounties. one m~bht J'opo to i'ind consistent variatiens thut. wculd re
flect differences in tho var10t~s tYPGS of n.gr1cultural economies. ' But 
for tho counti0S studied in' Virginia thorc wore no such consistent vG.r,i
ations as might be used in f::0n::.rlllhing differenoes b€l'twEl€ln tenure brouPS 
by tho predominant type of ,farming. Tho pr{'portionate differenco "in , the 
total value of living ot ovmcrs and oro~por$ tended to bo gre~test in 
counties in which tcnnnoy Wtl.O h1ghost nnd 11 one-cropsys tem. of farming vms 
most prevalent. Yet in Pr~oo Ed'.vo.rd, n, o:1Unty cht.racterized by c. high: 
rate of tcnc.ncy and an cmpho.s1~ 'Upon one l:1cjor co.sh crop. the proportiono.tc 
difference betweon owners ~ud oroprore .. T~8 t.bout tho' so.me o.s that which: 
prevo.iled in Rockb:r:idgo o.nd T;yth~ Co-untics ,There tenancy w::,s relD,tively 
low and whe2"0 slllD.ller units nod 0. lr~ro I';<;norc.l type of fnrming existed" 
In Ho.lifo.x, Nr::msomond., end \";ytho COu:'ltics the differenco between the orop
per and the renter, as judged ~y tho tot~l vc.lue of livir.g, wo.s mere pro
n'Junoed than the dHferer.co -o.,';';;\\'CQn tho or:Jlcr nnd t11.c renter '(Table 6). 
In Rookbridge. Culpoper, o.nd Pri~oe Ed~~rd - co~~ties of~cw similuritios -
tho revorse, ;'vas truo'. The c·on1;ro.sts in the 'lev-els o'f living cf. the vo.rious 
tenuro groups in Prince Edward wcranot so p·ronouIi.ce'd o.s in &.lifo.x - two 
counties in vlhich tobaoco is' the mo.in co.sh crop. However, tho production 
of ditrk tobo.cco in PrinoeEdward is conducive to crop rotation. soil im
provement, nnd livestock productiun,' whcre.:.s' in TInli'fax the production Clf 

bright tobo.c'co often results in s:)il depletion. single cropping. nnd Ie.ck 
of livestock. 

It does not necessr.rily follO',\r from data upon v'hich this, stud~r 1's 
bn.se'd tho.t tenn!"ts W110 Wl:re dependent primc.rily upon C::le crop furr..ishod 
only 0. smo.ll proport'ion r)f the family living'. With 'tho oxcortLm of crop
pors in Prin'coJ Edw(l,r'd and rcr.t(;rs in N~nsemo'nd, tennnts in tho "::,ne-crop" 
oounties furnished a proportion of tho fo.mily living that compc.rod i'r.voro.bly 
with th~t furnished by those in the counties with n more diversified tl.bri
culture. For the owners the proportion furnished ranged from 35 rercent 
in Nb.r.semond to 49 percent in Rockbridge (Table G). (In terms of actua.l 
values, however, the situo.tion 'forthesa groups wo.s not; so fo.vor::-..ble be
Co.use, as previously pointed cut,tho total vt',lue was rola.tively low.) 

Gonero.lly, in 0.11 counties, renters cnd crop~ers furnished 0. grouter 
proportion of tho fc.mily riving than did owners. Yiith the exception of 
Culpeper County, owner-oper::1.tors in tho western counties "lith n:ore general 
fo.rms nnd morelivostook furnishou. 0. higher proportion of the fumily living 
thlln did tho ownors in oounties whero tob:::.cco, cotton, o.nd r)')('.nuts woro' the 
main crops. 
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At tho tine this study -'r:ks·r:m.de sirilnr ones wero conducted in 
thrc-Q other areus. AlthouGh the four nro not strictly conpo.rnblo, sone 
interesting co~pnrisons nay be noted. ·Tho averago valuo off~~ily living 
of 1,101frunilies in six drought countios of South Dakota. was $1,111. of 
which 37 peroent WIlS furnished by the :fum .• 19/ Seleoted farn fanilies 

"' in the Great :lo.kes .. Cut-Over Area. of Miohignn;-Mil1..'1esoto., und Wisconsln 
reported nn average value of goods a.nd.services oonsu1:led of $;1.,031, of 
which 41 percont was furnished. 20/ Fnnilies living on tho s~1i suo
sistenoe farr.lS that Viere studiedin tho Appo.lachia.n mountain area reported 
nn average of $662. 21/ Although the fan-.ls· in this study wore. ll).rgcr than 
tho subsistence fam of the southern mounta.in v,rel:'. and not so larGO us the 
extensiVe ·fam in South Dakota, the o.verng:: vo.lue of living .. o.f families 
in the present study'w'O.s greater thnnin these ·other.nreqs. (Soe Tuble 65; 
Suppler.ento.ry Tablos61 .. 65 are in the nppcndix.) 

Vnlue-of-Livi~ Groups 

Since the first stntistica.l nru:..lysis ,cr the fanily-living budget 
thore has been 0. constant effort to i'ornu10. t·, son~ In ... ·is or bonero.lizo.tions 
thnt night be usc4 to ascertain the relative well-being of various groups. 
Repented efforts have btlen mnde to determine sone sinblc iteu or group of 
items thnt night best indioate the level of living. Engel, .the pioneer in 
the stntistico.l o.nulysis of tho budget, concluded toot the proportion of 
tho fnnily livinG used for food conatitutedthe best Eousuro of.tho 
t.u:l.terinl sto.ndnrd of livinr;, or thnt as incono increo.sed, .the propqrtion 
spent for food Vlould decrease. 22/ others have suggested clothing. rent, 
or fuel ns the best mnsures of "the profile of fu;"1ily living. Yet, the 
problen rer.~ins unsolved because generalizations that would npply un
equivocally to nIl econonic and socinl groups have not been found. . Z~~ercnn 
bas indicated that the laws which hnve been forn\~lo.tcd do not npply to all 
groaps beco.use thore is no part of the consunption beha:vior thnt is not 
influenced by social customs and traditions in the specific nreo.. ~ 

. Observation of the cons\~~ption behavior of the various incono ,roups 
is nlnost trnditional procedure in nn ano.lysis of fa:::ily livinG. Such an 
npproo.ch is concerne4 prino.rily with the proportion of the total budget 
nlloct\ted to the principnl categories of fanily-living Goods by tho sue
cos~ivc incom0 Groups nnd an analysis of the effect of hiGh~r incame upon 
tho c"nsunption bche.-,;ior. Whnt· o.djustnents do tho fu.."1ilies with groc.tcr 
incor..cs nnkc? Y,hnt iteus of fo.r:lily living bear th.e brunt of adjustr.oonts 
nnde neceseury by lower income? . . 
19/ Kunl1en. W. F., Loonis, C. P., ot 0.1., Tho StnndV.rd of Living of Fnrn 
and Village Families in Six South Dnkoto. C()~~ties, Social Reseurch Report 
No. XII, ~outh Do.kotu Agriculturnl Experinent Stntion, Brookings, Y~rch 1938. 
~ Loonis, C. P., Lister, Joseph J., nnd tk.-,ridson, DwiGht M., Jr., Stu!ldo.rds 
of Livinb in the Greut Lekes cut-Over !reno C~cinl Resenrch Report No. XIII. 
U. S. Depurtnent of AGriculture, Wo.shingron, D. C., Septor:lbor 1938. 
21/ LO:)::1is, C. P., o.nd Dodson. L. S., OPe cit. . . ., , 
~ Engel, Ernst, Die Lebenskostcn belKf~cher. Arbcltor.F~~lllen frHher 
und j~tzt, Bulletin de l'institutinternntJ.Ol'':>lo de statlstJ.quc, tone IX, 
preniore livrnisoll, Rone, 1895. 
~ ZiI:ll:~rno.n, Carlo C., Consunption nnd Sto.l1dc.rds of ~iving, D. Va.n Nostra.nd 
,,__ 'T.~ ___ 'V' __ ,_ "t'\f7~ 
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~n O'rder to' O'bserve the oonsumptiO'n bohaviO'r ~t the various levels 
tho families included in: this' study have boen dividud intO' four groups 
aocerding to' tho total valuo of all goeds ~nd services constuned, both 
purchnsed and furnished, (1) Under ip50C; (2) $500·.~ $9~9J ( (3)' $1,000 -
$1,999; ,and (4) $2,000 and over. 24/ The seoond and thi,rd groups cem
pris~d 81 percent ef'the epen~oountrY farm families and 74 percent of the 
town. families (Table 8). A.'llO'ng rural and urban owners a greater percentage 

Table 8.- Classification of families accO'rding tovalue-r'lf-living 
greu:gs, ~~~ideneg,' and tenure,S Vi!'gl.nl~ ,ecuntiea, '.l!i~5 

Tetal value of Open oeuntrl Tewn 
family living .:Total :Owners: Renters:CroPEers:Total :Owners:Renters 

Number ef families l,73e} 1,176 385 169 761 337 424 

Peroenta.ges 
reportinG -

Under ~500 7 5 6 20 9 12 7 
$500 - ~~999 39 34 48 54 35 26 43 
'\ '6 :Wl,OOO - ~?l, 99~ 42 45 42 26 39 36 41. 
$2,000 and ever 12 16 4 17 26 .9 

were in the third group than in any other, while a larGer preportion of 
the tenants in beth residence greups ,vore in the second ,,-alue Group. 

The aV(tra:ge value of all goO'ds and services censluncd by the open
oountry families ranged from' an a.verage ef ~356 for those 'elassified in 
the lowest value greup to' ~2,594 for those in tho highest, wl,!le in the 
urban Group the range ;~·o.s from ;~360 to' ';?2,987 (Tablo 9). Although.the 
average value for those families in the lCllVcst value Group shOl'led rela
tively little 'il'ariQ:bion bctvfCen the different rosidenco o,.nd tonure groups, 
tho runters ef both residenoe eroups ho.d a slightly higher level of living 
than tho ovmors. 1'ven the farm oroppers he.d 0. vulue of livinh that wus 
only ~~5 less than thnt of tho furm ovmcrs in this Group. Thus, as mco.surod 

, by tho vo.lue of geods and servioes oonsu,,'1led, land ownership did not neces6 

sarily refloct 0. cel11paro.th-ely higher status for those on the lower margin, 
~'er the most po.rt, these ownors woro rosidil'l6 on snnll units, mnny of 
which barely met tho quo.lificr..tions for tho census definition of 0. £ilrm.~ 

. In tho vo.luo groups r.bove ;)500, the urban fUlniJics did. show a highor 

"!:9 Soo Tu.blo 7, p. 17: for more deta.iled distribution, The clo.ss 
intervo.ls wero combinod in order to facilitate tho ann.lysis. 
~ Soo discussien en rolo.tion of size of farm, pp. 28-30 and 78-79. 
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level of Hiring a.s compared with the rllral ,families, in cor.responding value 
groups. In the,'recent study .of· South, Dakota, •. ~here,.the tow!i.sa'r!3 smaller 
and less industrialized, .the situation, wa.s reve,rsed'. 26/ 

Witbin the.~blln.gToup itself there wa~'Qompara.tiv:ely'little differ. 
ence between ''the -average value of family,liviIfg or owners: and renters wh~ 
reported b!!Js.t4anl~"qo.o" For those at abeui; th.e$2, 000 level the differ
ence between the average for the oWners and'the n~n"owners wa3Gignifioant, 
a large part of which was due to the category housing and muintenance. At 
no ~ther plaoo is oonspiouous consumption so much in ovi~ence as in tho 
-towns. As'the fainier stri'U"Gs for status through.o""ncrship of his fami., 

, -the urbanite ·seeks status through ownership of h~s,homc. In thE: city# h"me 
'ownership and tho :type of dwelling emphasize st(.l.tu~a.nd may encourage con
spicuous consumption or additional expcnditurcs~n other cat0goriossuch 

'as elothing, -,8 oOio.lparticipntion, and, aut olnob il9S •• .: 

Only for the renter ,families in,the open' ~ountry and the owners in 
towns was there a oonsistent • tb,ough opposite - trend in the proptlrtion of 
the family living furnished by the Variolls total-value groups (Table 9). 
However, with the exception of the croppers, there was a general tendency 
'for the proportion furnished to decrease in the Cluocessive value groups. 
'This mayhave'oeen owing to the fact tha.t. families ,of the lower value 

, ' groups with: lirili ted cash available were forced t!,rely morc heavily upon 
home produotion, foregoing.many items that. did npt,represerit direot neces

;'sities for maintenance of the family. ,As income increased, through more 
'commercialized farming or more remunerative empl:oyment, additional goods 
• were probably purchased. Neverthi.: le-sB, this does, not imply that home pro
ducti,onwa~ cU:rtail~d" for the actual va. 1 ue of furnished i t.ems increased 
in each higher va.l ue group; , rather. it iridica.testha t the' importance of' 
furnished items was somewhat lessened by tho presence of increasing 
amounts of purchased goods as buying power increased. On the other hand, 

_, among tho cropper families it appeared the. t a highor val tie of living was 
more dire'ctly a result of home production than was the ease .ill. the other 
tenure groups, Such may indicate that a, groat0r emphasis upon produc'tion 
for home usc is the best mothod whereby the farm, o%,'opper ma.y seourca 
higher ,level of living. H!:Iwever,the influenoe of such variables as .,i!izo 
of tho farm unit nnd number of per'.:; ons .in the res idont family, as well as 
the contraotual rolationship of ton~nt and landlord, must also~o considerod. 

In eaoh r')sidcnco and tenure group there wnsa, positive oorrelation 
between the size of the family (as indicated by the number of persons in 
the family), the number of males of working age, ~ and the, total value 

_ of family living. ~ ',' 

Kumlien, W. F., at al., Ope cit. 
Males from ~6 to 64 years of'age. 
See Table 43 and the disoussion ,of siZE! ot family" ,oh" IV., 
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1ap16\9.- Average value of, 'f'l3.l1).ily living ,and .percentageo.f t.ota1 that 
·was furnished, by residence" tenure.a.nd value-or-living.·' 

,groups,S Virginia, c~unties.' 193.5 

Item I. 

Value-of-living groups 
All --J -~U~n~de-::r---, ,-' ---'$!"'i'5~OO~ '; '$1;000-

families I .. , $500 $999,;" $1,999 , 

Average value of 
family living I 

$1~129 •. 9 $[$80.6. .$1,256.0 ' Opendountry $356.4 
Owners 1.249.2 354.6 994.9' 1,275.0 
Renters 946.0 370.4 67~.3 1,207.0 
Croppers 719.2 349.5 627.4 1,207.6 

Tovl'D, 1,332.0 360.0 150.1 1,391.8 
Ovmers 1;,557.6 357.3 745.7 1,438.'9 
Ren:ters 1,152.7 363.6 752.2 1,35~.3 , 

Percentage 
furnished: 
Oponoountry 43.5 51.3 53.1 '44.9 

Owners, 42.4 ,52.~ 54-.1' 44.7 
Renters 45.2 53.9 ~O.6 43.5 
Croppers, 52.2 46.7 .53~4 52.1 

Tovm 14.0 20.3 13.6 < l2.S 
Owners 18.3 37.0 .25.5 "i8~ 7 ' 
Renters 9.3; 12.8 7,.8 8~5 

Total Value of Livilib~ l.,y Size of Family: 

': . $2,000 
; and over 

$2',594.0 
2,630.1 

-. 

2 .. 188.7 

,2 .. 987.3 
:3 .. 086.1 
2,758.2 

,- . 

-32.4 
:32.3 

'33.6 

".'; ":': 14.6 
~ .. ' ' 

'·15.4 
12.6 

.' The ability to o Olr.mand more family-.livi~e; goods is a significant 
,factor, yet the size, and composition of the family unit are definitely 
rela.ted to the tota.1.value of living. It has been p6inted out tliati'n
creases in ,the s,ize of' the family may haye !'l-n effect upon the consUmption 
behavior of familiessolTlewhatsimilar' to .that oT a deo:rf)'ase in the fa.-nily 
inoome~ 29/ As moro momueI:S naturally' increase the physiolOGical needs 
of' the SHy, tho'so n06ds must be met by adjustm~nts' in consumption be
havior unless thore. is a .concurr€:nt incre'~se in incom~. It, was found . 
for the fo.milios studied that a d0finito relati6nship existed between. tho 
size of tho fo.mily unit !lnd thE) valuo of goods used. i'lnich mig;ht be con-' 
sid0rc.d the cnuse and Vvnichtho effect is a mattor for con:jeoture~ but 
the rcl:ltionship di.imo.nds further considerntion. Somc'o.no.lyscs ho.vc shown 
tha.t this rolo.tionship b0tw0t)n ;£'::ur.11:1 sizo o.nd f::unily expendituros is even 

2,9/ Zimmerman, Carle C., ,lblthem~tical Correiation in the Household :audget~ 
Sociol,og:\ls., VO,l~ ~8, No. 2,.,J.une' 19:32, PP.' 145-146. 
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level of living. as. c.o;npared with the ruralfainilies incor.responding value 
groups. In the recent; study' of South Dakota,:where the towns are smaller 
and less industrialized, "the sitUation was re'ITerse'd. 26/ 

"".' ... ··.:';h .. ". -

'Within th~"urban'group itself there ,was Q ompara ti'ITelYli t'tle differ ... 
ence between thE:l.':average value. of family living of,o'"m.ers and renters who 
reported Ies'sthlln '12;'000. For,those atabeut.the $2,600 .level the differ .. 
ence between the average for the owners and the mm .. owners was signi'f'icant, 
a large part of which was due to the category housing and mnintenance •. At. 
no ,t)ther p~a.co, i,s" C)onspic~ous consumption so much i,n evidence as in the 

,to'W!lSe As the :t~arIJl()r str~ves for sta-cus,througl1:oWn:ershipof his farm, 
the. urbanite,seo,k.s status .through owno'rship ofl1~s. home. In the city, h,.me 
ownership and t~e type ot ftwol1ing emphasize st~tu~ and may oncourago con
spicuous con~ump.tion or a~di tional expend! turos' 'in 'o~hcr categories such 
as ,clothing ... soc.'i.a1 participation, nnd automobiles.' 

. '. '. 

Only for 'the rente~ families in the open 'co'uniry and the :owners in 
towns was there a consistent - t40ugh opposite - trend in the proportion of 
the family living furnished by the various total-value groups: (Table 9). 
However, with the exception of the croppers, the:r<;l was a geMral tendency 
for the proportion furnished to decrease in the'successive value· 'groups. 
This may haVe been owing to the fact that families' of the lower value 
groups wi th,limi ted cash available were forced to· :r:ely moro heavily upon 
home production, f'oregoingmany items that did tlOt represent direct neces-· 
sities for zPaintenance of'the family. As income' increased, throughcmore 
commerciali;ed farming or'more remunerative employment, additional goods 
were probably purchased. 'Nevertb~l~G~ this does not imply that'home pro
duc ti on was eurta:ile'di for· the actual value offurnish,ed i,t0m~ increased 
in each higher value group; rather,. it indicates that the importance of 
furnished items was somewhat lcssen~d by ,tho. presep.c,e of increasing 
amounts of purchased goods as buying power increased. On the other hand •. 

. ,among. the cropper ,families it appoa.rcd that a hi!!jhor value of living was 
more directly a result Of'home production than was the ease in tho other 
tenure groups. Such may indicate, that a groater emphasis upon production 
for home use is the best method' whereby the farm oropper may socur:en 
higher lovel of living. However, the influonce of such variables as size 
of tho farm unit and number of pcr';:l"ons in the resident family"as well o.s 
,the ,contractual relationship of ten::mt a.nd lnndlord,. mus't 0.160 'bo considered. 

In each'rosidenco and tenure group there was a positive correlation 
between the' size qf the family (as indicated by the number of persons in 
the ,family), the number of males of working age, ~ nnd the totnlvalue 
of family. living. !y ' 

Kumlien, W. F., et ala, Ope ci.t. 
Males from 16 .to 64 years of age. 
See Table 43 arid the discussion of siZe of fa:miJ:y,ch., IV •. , 
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Table \9.- Average value o£tamily living and' per'centage of totlll: that 
v,us furnished. by r~sidence. tenure. and value'-of.;.living" " 

'groups. 6 Virg;in~a counties; 1935 ',,' " ' ',:" 

Item All : Under 
families 

~ 

$500 

Average value of' 
family livings 

Open oountry $1,129.9 $356.4 $6GO~6 ' , ' $1;,256~O 
Owners 1.249.2 S54.6 694.9 1~275.0 
Renters 946.0 370.4 61$.3' 1;207~0 
Croppers 719.2 349.5 

Tov.'U 1.332.0 360.0 
627.4 1,207.6 
'750.1 1,391'.8 

Owners 1.557.6 357.3 145.7 1,438.9 
, Renters 1,152, .• 7 063.6 752.2 1,359.3 

Peroentage 
'turnie!hed: 

Open ,ountry 43,.5 51.3 53.1 44 ~fj' 
, Owners 4.2.4 52.6 5~.1 '44~7 

Renters ' 45.2 53.9 50~6 '43.5 
Croppers 52.2 46.7 53.,4 52.1 " 

Town 1~.0 26.'3 13.6 12.8 
Owners 18.3 37.0 25.5 18.7 
Renters, 9.3 , 12.8 7.8 8.5 

Total Value of Livilig, llW Size, 'of 'Family 

", 

I' $2.000 
'ahd over 

,. $2,594.0 
,.':" 2,630.1 

.. 2~1'88. 7 
.. '. -

"', ,: 'Z, 987.3 
3,086.1 
2,758.2 
. : .~ . 

32.4 
' 32.3 
'33.6 

14.6 
15.4 
12.6 

The ability to cOtrJlland'more family-'iivinr, goods is 'a 'significant 
faotor, yet the size and oOmposi tion of the family unit 'are definitely 
related to the total va'luG of iiving. lt has been p01nted out that in
oreases in the size of the fa.mily may have'an effeotupon th's ,'oonsumption 
behavior of families somewhat similar tothnt of !.\ deorease' in the fa.mily 
'inoome. 29/ As moro 'mombers naturally increase tho physiolof,ical needs 
of th~ fa.mily, thoso noeds must be met by adjustments in oonsumption be
ha.vior unless thore is a.'oonourrent inorc(lse in'inoome. It vms found 
tor the f~~~lios studied thnt a d0finito rolationship existed between tho 
size of tho fo.mily unit Ilnd tho va.luo or goods' used. '!Nhi~h might be' oon .. 
siderc;d tho OIlUS€) o.nd ~nich tho effeot is 0. mattor for conjeoture', but 
tho r~lo.tionship dcmo.nds further oonsiderntion. Some o.no.lyscsho.vo shown 
tho.t this rolntionship botweon fo,ndly sizo nnd familyexp9P-di:turos Js, even 

!:1l ZinunermanA Carle C." ~.~themat:i.oal Correlation in the Househo1~ .. Budget_ 
Sociologus', Vol •. 8, No.2, 'June 1932, PPII 145-146. 



more definite in the urban than in the rural areas. 30/ 

AS an arbitrary technique, the frmilies were div~ded into three 
groups according to the ,number of resident members: (1) those wi thle-ss 
than 3, (2) those with from 3 to 5, and (3) those 'With 5 or more. Of 
the rural fa.milies 27 percent had Ie ss than 3 persons. 36 perc,ent had 
from 3 to 5, and 37 percent hat 5 or more (Table lQ). Among the o'Vmer
operators there was only- a slight difference in the proportions cle_ssi
fied in the three groups, but almost 50 percent of the farm-tenant fami
lies hs.d 5 ormors persons. The town f6.IIlilies were srealler than the 
rural units. since over three-fourths of the former had less than 5 mem
bers. This is further erephasized by the fact th~t 45 percent of the 
owner families in the t~/ns had less than 3 members. 

In the rurnl group the larger fa.milies reported 0. higher value 
of living but thevc.lue of goods (I.nd services used did -not increase c,t 
the same rde e.s the size of the family. Consequently, lower per-capita 
expenditures were made by the lurger families. The increase in the 
a.verllge vlllue of fnmily living of the very large fwmilios over thnt of 
the small was greater for the tenants of the rural areas than for the 
owners c.nd grenter for the croppers than for the rent~rs. Fnrm owners 

-with less than 3 resident members in the frunily hnd u totul '1;'Ulue of 
$1,126, while those with 5 or more members in the fnmily reported $1,326. 
! .. IllOng croppers the la.rgo family consumed goods £md services valued o.t 
$879 whereas, the smnllfr.mily reported n v~lue of $494. Such un exa.mple 
:mo.y indico.te the grent importance of a large fe.mily to the fam t011o.nt. 
Genero.lly, the E'ntire working force of the tenant fornily will be engaged 
in the oper~tion of the farm and not infrequently the s6lection of tencnts 
is based largely upon the nQmber of persons in the fumilywho will be able 
to D.ssist in the ftlrm work. Therefore, the lc,rger tenant family, pre
sumably with more persons of working nge, should show Il grot-tor influence 
upon the totul value of living. 

Among the urbo.n frunilies the relr.tionship betweE'n size of fc.mily and 
totr.l value of living did not follow the pa.ttern displo.yed in the open
country groups; th€:Xe O''VIler and renter fc.miHes. with from.3 to 5 mOlllbers 
reported the highest value of goods &.nd services consumed. 

It h~s frequently been observed thct the Inrge families c.rc gener
t.lly those with low incomES. In Virginia the average vo.lue of goods con
sumed per open-c ountry fc.mil 'c· o.ctuo.l1y increc.sed 5 lightly wi th ~.n increase 
in the number of resident mem'tlers in the househo'ld (Table 11), but an 
analysis of the per capita expenditures inoico.ted- thc.t the individual 
member comrrv.nded less of the total family budget than in the srl'.allcr -fe.mi
lies. Al though the la.rger working force in the fc,rm family vms c.ble to 
obtain more falnily-living goods. through either grent(;r production for 

30/ ZiI:'Illermun, C. C •• Cor-sumption and Stundc.rds of Living, OPe cit., p. 553; 
COTJciusions' bo.sed on- Furm FD.mily Living·A."ilong Vihite OImor c,nd Teno.nt Oper
ators in Wake County, by W. A. Anderson, North Carolino. Experiment St.ation 
'R""<>"'~,,, ?~Q 'D"'r.~".n ~"''"'+.'''mh''',.. 1929. 



To.ble 10.-Clo.ssifioD.tion of f'ru-.~ilics o.ccor:linG to size of fc.i~ily. 
tenure, o.nd ros,"<lenoe, (3 Vircinir. counties, 1935 

Size of -m--:-~"""",,_O ..... 1:!.e_.!!..~:..untry ______ : Tovm 
___ ;...fD.;...n;..;, ..;.i~lY,--___ ...:....:.T:.:o:..;t:..:c...:.:l:..;::.:OI::;''11<;.r_s :Rtinturs :. Crqlpors : __ ~'otQ.l :O,'jllors :Roiit0r"S 

Number of fnr..ilios 1,730 1,176 

Peroenta:!;$S lPeportinG-
Undor 3 persons 27 
3.0 - 4.9 36 
5 cmu over 37 

01 
35 
34: 

385 

16 
38 
46 

169 

18 
33 
49 

761 

36 
41 
23 

337 

-15 
40 
15 

30 
41 
29 

To.ble 11.- Avcr~bo VD.1uo of funily living ruld porcento.ce of totnl thnt 
vro.s furnished, 11Y rct:idonoo, tenure" o.nd size 

of fo.nily, 6 VirL:inio. oountios, 1935 

--------------------------------------------:-----------------------: 
Iton . : All Size of f[.J.~ily {persons) 

fC'.J:l.ilics Under 3:3.0 - 4.9 5 or noro 
------------.---~~~~~~ 

AvcrD.[,e vo.lue of 
fa.mily living: 

Open country ~1,129.9 
Ormors 1,249.2 
Renters 9·16.0 
Crcppers 719.2 

Tmm 1,332.0 
O\~"llers 1,557.6 
Renters 1,152.7 

PeroentD.t;o 
furnishod: 

Open country ·~3.5 
O\vllers .!i2.4 
Renters '15.2 
Croppers 52.2 

TOVlIl 14.0 
O\'l1lcrs 18.3 
Renters 9.3 

~1,033.3 
1,126.3 

756.6 
'193.7 

1,185.1 
1,285.4 
1,06'1.0 

1.;3.6 
",,3.7 
~0.6 

51.1 
17.9 
22.6 
1l.2 

~1,164.0 
1,326 • .j, 

915.9 
603.7 

1,'~,93 .1 
1,834.1 
1',220.6 

·l3.1 
'12.3 
.~tl.3 

51.0 
12.8 
16.';! 
8.6 

01,191.8 
1,326.0 
1,037.9 

879.0 
1,281.3 
1,631';' .3 
1,138.3 

15.1 
1'::3.3 
1.:7.0 
52.8 
10.5 
14.1 
8.4 

nona uso or illOraD.Sod. inoo:::1o fror;:. f~trT.linb on ~ lD.rCcr 0 or.'J:J.eroio.l soo.le,~ 
tho increo.se 'wo.s not in 'pre:portion to tho inoro~~se in tho size of tho 
fnnily. On the other ho.nd, tho lr..rt;e tC'\"1ll fv.r::ili0s huG. c. lO'l'!or vo.luo of 
livinr,;. both per fr.nily E.nd por cLl.pito., thc.n did tho ~r.l\.ll.. fllliilies. 
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Perhaps some explanation of the fe,ct that in the sample counties 
town families of 3 to 5 members reported a relatively high value of living 
may be found in the age of the family; ~hat iS f the parents may have been 
married long enough to have 8.cc\.UllUlated soms proptlrty. Furthermore, some 
of the children probably ha.d l~ft the parental horne, and the parents and 
the remaining chilcren were able to maintain 8. relatively high level of 
living. A recent study substantiate a the' fllct that the units with one or 
tvlO children tend to be the older families, even in certain rural areas. ~ 

Total Value of Living, by Family Life Cycle 

From its beginning, et the time of marriage, until it is broken by 
tho death of either the husband or the wife or by separe.tion, the family 
constantly undergoes such rhythmio che,nges in cornpos5.tion and characteris
tics that there is a definite oycle. From studies of this evolution has 
eomo the family-life-cycle concept, and the empirical procedure of dividing 
tho cycle into spocifio periods, each of which has distinct characteristics 

, and represents a successive stage in the family history_ ~ 

As the fam:i.ly grows fUld ohanges in dze, w.rintions in the consump
tion behEivior of the falnily OOOll: J ocnsequontly # the lifc ... cycle concept 
furnishes a useful tool in the Qn&lysia ot, tho level of living. ~ 

App~ieation (If the conoept in this study is based upon the duration 
of marriage and the cross-seotion method of al~lysis. ~ Data pertaining 
to families with children were analyzed in more detail than data relevant 
to childle~s couples. On the ba3is of the duration of the 'marriage union 
the families were divided into four groups "Thich were assumed to be closely 
representative of the life cycle. The first. made up of those married less 
than 10 years, contained'the ne1dy formed unions in which the children were 
very young. In the second group the husbands and wives had been ln8l'rie~ 
from 10 to 19 years and their children were gro~~ng and just approaching 
adolescenoe. Families formed from 20 to 29 years represented the peak of 
the family life cycle because during this period tho working force of tho 
family was greatest. The final stage was represented by families which had 
been in existence tor ~O yoars or more. 

~ Anderson, W. A., The Composition of Rural Housoholds, Bulletin No. 713, 
Cornoll University, Agricultural Experiment Station, Ithaca, NeVI York, 1939.' 
~ Loomis, Co p., oPe oi·;;.; Loomis, C. p., Family Life Cycle Analysis, 
Social Forces, Vol. 15, No.2, December 1936; Loomis, C. P., Growth of Farm 
Family in P.elati~n ot Its Activities, Bulletin No. '298, North Carolina 
Experiment Station Imleigh, June 1934; Sorokin, P. A., Zimmerman, C. C., 
and Galpin, C. Jg,'A Systeratic Source Book in Rural Sociology, University 
of Minnesota, 1~nr.eapolis, 1931, Vol. II, p. 41 ff. . 
~ The recent Cons~er Purchase Studies conducted unde: the supervis10n 
of the Bureau of Boma Economics, U. S. Department of Agr1culture, were based 
upon family types. Nine types of families Vlere used. . 
35/ The cross-section method of analysis is employed under the assumpt10n 
~t it will result in ~bout the same pattern as that revealed by the histori
ea.l method Comparative studies have shovm that some variations may exist 
be~Neen th; two methods but they are not great. For a comparison of the two 
methOtls, sea Loomis, C. P.,Fo.m.ily Life Cycle AnalysiS, OPe cit. 
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The Ilverage nu~ber of neribers per fr~ily in e~ch rvsidcnce und 
tenure group followed very defil":.itC"ly the life cycle .. increasing through 
the early stuLes until the peak 'Vms reached ane! then decrensing in the 
last stage. Ge~crnlly. in ouch stcse tLe tena.nts hud larcer fm~~lies 
than the O\'mers ane! the rural fQ.;-:J.ilics were largor thall the ur1:.an. 

As the nce und sizo ef tho fUo":lily incrensed. the nvorace value of 
soods ane', services 'ConsuLlcd follO'Ncd the sune tendency through the third 
perioCo of the lifo cycleJl ufter which there wr',s r. decline. Opon-country 
Cc..nilies th.c.t had been forned less than 10 yeurs reported nn aV0ru;::e total 
I/'[\lue of livinc nnountiJlg to $953; those fomod fron 20 to 29 years reported 
1n o.vernr;e of ~1 .. 340; und those in the fourth stnge of the cycle reported 
~1 .. 2~1. The value o~ livinG for the-urbnn f~"J.ilies increased from 01 .. 127 
t;o 01,820 nr..d then dropped to $1 .. 523 (Tuble 62). With the exception of 
t;he urbun renters .. childless couples reportod a l~/er value of livinG than 
lid couples with children. As 'nensured by the totc..l value of fa~ily living .. 
it nppenrcd incrensinGly difficult fer the older fnnilies yiithout children 
t;e !''J:'.intain the level of tho yOU!l~Or faDilics; ill (;ach residdIme nnd tenure 
:roup. oxcept tho croppors. the nvorag-.: vf,luo cf coods nnd ·services oon
suned wus t;reutcr 'for childless oouplcs who had beon :::arried less thnn 10 
{enrs thr.n for these who had Jeen --'1urried for 0. loncer period. 

For rurul to:no.nts tho level of living increo.sed norc shnrply bo
t;v;een the first cmd third sto.gcs of the life cycle thnn for Gwners. Sll1.i .. 
larly, the incrensc vms crentor for croppers th.c.n for ronters, o.ltheuch ut 
10 stnGe WIlS the ca~purnti.e position of these three croups. as inciccted 
)y tho vulue of ffu~ly livinG. nltored. WhGn the four hlajor croups wore 
lllnlyzcd in creater deto.il .. it was fou..."rJ.d th.c.t the peo.k v::,.lue of livinG for 
Ghe cro?pers cane in the croup of fnnilies tb~t hud been forned frOD 20 to 
~5 years; for the a.,ners it occurred 6 yeurs Inter; o.ne. for the renters .. 
mone those fOr:::lOd frOl:l 30 to 35 yeurs. 

In th0 successive st~ces of the life cycle the a.nounts devoted ,to 
~hree of the catoGories of fnnily-livinc; coods were of spocio.l inporto.nce. 
~s tho fo...r:dlies could cOIT.mnd "'ore ocononic COOdE# housinr:: .. clothing .. und 
lutoLo~;ilos o.ssuned nnjor i::lportnnco in the budGet (Table 62). Po.rticulo.rly 
in the third sto.f,e of the life cycle vms this o.rpo.rent. for o.t this period 
Ghe f~ily had the DeBt opportunity toincrea.sc its apparent stctus by en
,lMsizinc itO!'lS that benr sone aspects of conspicuous consU:-:lption. Such 0. 

~endency Vl~S nore provnlont in the urban tho.n in tho rur!:'.l croups. 

In all Groups. es?ecio.lly in the ruro.l areus. the hiGhest values per 
f'o..'"1ily occurrd_ in those -with the ,;reo.test workinc forco. i.s tho work 
~nercy incrcc.scd OJ".lonc; the fr.m fu..-:J.ilies. the o.verucc nUJ:lber of ncres oper
lted follovled a sLiilur tendoncy. 36/ It nay ~e notod. tho.t the nunbor of 
lCrOe operutec. continued to increaSe" thr'Jtlch the fourth stnGe of the life 
~yclo e.en thouGh tho work enerGY hn.d decreased (Figure 2). This represented 
1n ndJitior~l ndjustment on the purt of the older fu~ilies in un effort to 

36/ Soc Loo"is# C. P ... Gro-. .. rth of Fum Funily in Relo.tion to Its 1.ctivities. 
Dp. cit. 
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maint~in and even to raise their status. Because of the decrease in work 
energy J" the increa.sednumber of acres operated probably ir.1plied greater' 
relianca upon hired labor. Owner families that had been formed for less 
than 10 years oper~ted an'avera~e of 91 acres l those formed from 20 to 29 
years operated 116 aores,and those formed for more than 30 years operated 
141 aores. Arnong tena.nts the r.~creageranged from 61 for the youngest fami
lios to 109 for those in the oldest group. 

As tho rate of chango in tho size of tho family was not identical to 
that in tho toto.l value of frurdly living, tho per-capita values dovhttod 
from the pattern displayed by the average valuo per family whon rolated 
to tho various stages of tho life cyole. Among the farm fa1:1ilies t!ie per
capita. va.lue decroo.scd as the age and size of tho family incrcasod, the 
lowest va.lue oocurring in tho third group and tho highest in the final 
group. For tOVfl1 families tho per-oapita. value tended to follow the samo 
general pc.ttern as tho valuo per frunily although the lowest value per per
son was reported by mul:1burs C'f fa..lilies thc.t ho.d beon forned from 10 to 
19 years. . 

. Total 'iTo.lueof Livin€Z' by [;izQ of Fum 

Often the relo.tiv.; well-bein.g of tho open-oountry inhabit::l.l:t is 
judgodby·tho size of tho unit 1'.0 owns or opero.tes , but size of the farm 
~n term~ of aores cannot bo tho sole oriterion employed. Since sone crops 
arc botter adapted to Lltensive rather than extensivo opcr(,tions, the type 
of fo.rming '.1O.y. determino tho efficient size of the unit. Howover, the re
lo.tionship betwc9n tho size of the fnrr.. u.nd tho total vnlue of living de
mands considcro.tion. 

. Sana farn fa..rnili,)s opcrc..ting units of less tha.n 10 ncrcs were o.lso 
ongo.god in non-farm onplo:r tent for 0. purt or 0.11 of tho yeur, but o.t the 
so.nc tir10 pr,:,d \.Cou. ngricultural products, principc..lly for hOl:le use, of 
such vc..luo us to brinG these u;;.its within the census clc..ssificc,ticn ,cf [). 
farn. As SO!ilO part-tine fa.rmers wcru included in th:) study, it is probo.bl0 
that a nl.lr.lbor of thoso who operntod less thc.n 10 o.orcs r,ight be so c·10.ssi
fied. This is substo.ntio.tod by the fo.ct thc.t both owndrs c.nd renters on 
these smull units received 0. greater po.rt of their inoor:.\os fron non-fo.rm 
sourcos. ~ On the hasj.s of th0 o.voro.Go size of tho household, tho aver
l'.go value of fo.r.il~t living, o.nc1 the proportion of tho fCtr.".ily budget that 
v.ro.s f'nrnished. by the farn, it is further appo.rent thc.t thero wore signi
fioo.nt difforences between tho fa.uilies on less tho.n 10 c.cres o.nd those on 
lo.rgor units. It ,:lUSt not bo o.ssuned, however, tho.t c.ll ft:'.nilies on the 
snnll farns were po.rt-ti."!o oporr,tors, for SOI:10 depended primnrily upon tho 
unit o.nd o.ttonpteti to procure 0. I.1oc.gcr existonce from smull-scc-le opero. .. ·· 
tions. ~ Acain, such un obser'l(::ttion Dust be li:~ited to tho oV'.'1lers c.nd the 
ronters. It r-:ight be feu.sible for fc.nilios to rent 0. hor,w o.nd a. few o.crcs 
in the open country v{hilo ongo.t;c1 rrinc1.p~lly in non-farn o:::ploynent, but 

m SoC::: ch •. III, bObinning on p. 76. 
~ HU:-'l:1el, B. L., o.nd Hult'!ell R. B., Ope oit. 
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To.ble 12.- Totel value of fc.nily livinc and fooe. consUI:lod~ unount und 
percentaGo furnisho<l per open-country fUI.1ily~ by size of 

fo.r':l and t~;nure~ 6 VirGiniu counties. 1936 

NU1:lbcr :Tct::l.l vulue ef Ihri~lC 
Size of farm 

(ucres) 
of Percontuco 

fru~ilies : Anount : furnished 

All t"nure t;roups 1# 730 

Under 3 86 
3 - 9 138 

10 - 19 165 
20 - 4,9 313 
50 - 99 381 

100 - 174 3~9 
175 - 259 157 
260 - 1,,99 lOS 
500 &1' Dore 23 

01lmcrs 1~ 176 

Und~r 3 36 
3 - 9 78 

10 - 19 88 
20 - ,1:9 189 
50 - 99 287 

100 - 174 265 
175 - 259 128 
200 - 499 87 
500 or :.lOro 18 

Ronters 385 

Under 3 50 
3 - n 1& 

10 19 42 
20 - 49 71 
50 - 9~ 72 

100 - 174 62 
175 - 259 22 
260 and over 18 

Croppers 1G9 

Under 20 47 
20 - 49 53 
50 - 99 32 

100 or noro 37 

~1,129.9 

1.029.1 
919.6 
850.2 
923.2 

1,009.5 
1,257.£1 
1,/~96.6 

1~ 7i~,",.3 

2,307.7 

1~249.9 

1~189.0 
918.2 

1~005.9 
1~051.9 
1~047.5 
1~337.8 
1~5S'1.0 
1~851.0 
2,391.1 

946.0 

948.8 
969.7 
762.0 
795.0 
984.7 

1,008.8 
1,069.7 
1,370.9 

719.2 

547.9 
63·1.2 
72'1.7 

1,052.4 

-13.5 

34.0 
39.7 
42.8 
'15.0 
<',5.6 
':3.7 
~~~ .!3 
(,5.5 
32.8 

32.5 
37.9 
40.7 
43.3 
45.1 
42.1 
43.2 
43.4 
33.0 

1.:5.2 

33.7 
39.1 
46.7 
46.3 
47.4 
48.8 
53 .. 1 
53.0 

52.2 

50.5 
52.6 
47.0 
G5.9 

}'ood CCl1su;::ed 
Percer..taGo 

Anount furnished 

;';468.1 

'1:32.6 
429.0 
408.5 
413.8 
437.5 
50~.2 
574.7 
614.2 
611.9 

482.1 

<1049.6 
38<1:.4 
451.9 
431.2 

507.7 
579.6 
607.8 
615.6 

453.6 

1..:18.6 
503.6 
382.5 
398.3 
441.0 
476.7 
561.3 
640.6 

403.5 

340.8 
367.9 
390.1 
545.6 

70.0 

uO.O 
60.8 
62.2 
67.4-
72 .7 
7·:.0 
73.7 
73 .. 7 
70.1 

70.5 

59.7' 
60.1 
61.6 
67.2 
72.6 
74.2 
73.7 
72.2 
70.7 

6[;.9 

60.2 
59.1 
64.8 
6e~4 

7?'.:.5 
73.9 
7t.:.7 
78.2 

69.7 

66.8 
66.3 
70.0 
75.1 
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tho contro.ctu0.1 toms under which the cropper opcrntcs Vlcu1d seldom. en
coura.go opcrc.ticn of n very sn".11 un:'t. ~ In the cO~lCrci!ll fo.rning 
areas where tenancy is nost preva.lent i't. is nlso probable tha.t the very 
smull ~it would not Lo u.vo.ila.ule for fu.rmin.g rn n shnre-crop bo.sis. 

The a.veragc vn1uc of livin~ of 0.11 fo.nili08 who c:perntcd less 
thc,n 3 acres wns $1,029, of which 34 porce:nt v:r..s furnished, while the 
avornbe value for the smnllor fo.lnilios on \lIlits with fron ~ to 9 ucr()s Via8 
$920, of which 40 percent wc-a furnished (Tr.bla 12). The lowost value 
vm.s ~85a for thoso opera.ting fror.L 10 to 19 ncres, but for those v.'ith 
larger fnrnn there wrtS a linc::l.r roh.tionshiF betwc~n sizo of fo.rn o.nd 
loyel of livinc. Si:.u.ia.rly, thcproportion fllrnishoc. tended to increo.se 
on the lr.rr:;cr fa.rns. 

When tenure str.tus \'IfC,S consid,~rcd in this o.nulysis. it Wo.s found 
tho.t ownors on less thun :3 o.ercs reported un uverage va.lue of $1,189 o.nd 
these operatinG fron :3 to 9 o.oros reported $9).8. Renters on the sm.a.ll
est units avera.geC: ·*D49 for goods imd· servic0s consuned, ~.nd th0se on 
units of :3 to 9 o.eres o.vcrneed $970. Thus, a.t. indico.tod by this con
trnst. the renters in the latter croup had a. relutiv-el;,;; hir,hor level of 
livi::J.g than did the owners on fU.rr.1S (;f sinilo.r size. I'urthernore. the 
rentors furnished about tho so.mo prcportioll of the fani1y living o.s did 
the o1lmers. 

AlthOUGh fo~ fo.:-.1ilios 1.'1. Oll.Ch tenuro [r~up ·::;pcre:tinG more tho.n 10 
neres there were consistent inerot'..ses ir~ vc.luo of livinr r..:.s furn acrear,e 
incrco.scd c.nd a tcmlency for the propo!"tion f'urnishGd to fo110"1f r. scne
who.t sh,ilur pc.ttern. thero Vlere varia.tions in the point a.t 'which size 
of fam uppeo.red to h~vo the greatest reflection upon tho totnl value of 
HYing. Thnt is, o.s thu va.ricus sizes wore eons:'Qcred, the sizc-of-fc.rn 
group with 0. value of living that represented the nest siGnific2illt increa.se 
over the precoding ~roup VT.riec. nr.onG tho tenure clc.ssus. Thus, nnong the 
OViners who were opero.ting f ... t loo.st 100 a.crcs tho vnluo of livinG wo.s si/;
nigico.ntly higher the.n for these opero.tinG sooller fnrJ;:ls; tho vulue of 
living of those vd th fren 100 to 174 o.cres represented a. distinct incl'eo.se 
o'J"cr that of fa.niliQS with ;,o1dincs r~nbing fron50 to 99 neros. Also, 
the difference between those o.creuce I;roups wc.s ··lo.reor tho.n bett'iCon o.ny 
others r.bove 10 t:'.cr.:;s. A:~onc th<i' renters the most sicnificm:t increase 
wus for tho croup opero.til1[ 50 J\Jc 99 l\CrOS o"Ver those with fro::l 10 to 50 •. 
Of the croPFcrs crly these with lua or nore neres shcvrod t. sizeable cho.nc;e 
in the l~vol of living •. 

Food 

In the senreh for u TIousure of the relntive well-baing of tho fa.l'1ily. 
perhnps no other [,morie cc.toGory of f[.nily-livinG roods hus reoeived so 
nuch e~pho.sis ns food. Engel believed thc.t one of the nest i3portcnt ob-

S9/' Soven percent of tho croppers (12 furiiliEls) wero rcpcrtod ns operating 
fron :3 to 9 o.eres, but nOlle rcp¢irtod loss tho.n 3 o.crcs. 
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servations resulting· from his studies was that the poorer the individual 
the greater the proportion of the total income that would be devoted to 
food.!9I Zimmerman has gone evenfarthe~ and suggested that generally 
the family. will devote fro!!} 40 to SO percent of its eoonomio energy to 
this purpose and that different 'Qeano~ic and sooia1 groups display vary
ing food habits.!!! In the i'o.odbehavior of rural and urban families 
Zimmerman observed 8 major points of difference. Noteworthy were his ob
servations that among the rural grO'l~ps, a.s eompared with the urbanI food 
materials were more biased towards loc~l produotion and that food was a 
more prominent item in the ta!;a.l value of fa.llily living - in other wordsj 
constituted a hi~ler proportion of the total living. 42/ 

In the. six Virginia oounties the' avcr~ge value of food consumed 
by the rural family was $468, or 41 percent of the total budget I while 
the urban family spe.nt ~~'S433, or on1y.29 percent of the total l for this 
item (Table 13). HQwevcr l .this contx~ast petvreen the two groups ,vas some
what minimized inasmuch as tho open~countr)' families had a per-capita 
food value of $112 ~ an amount only $2 higher than that of t:,e urban 
group (Table 61). Tho open-oo~ntry .famil~ in this study produoed 70 per
cent of all food consumed whil~ th0 uri'an family I limited in most cases 
to 9. small ki te'hen garden, produced only e peroent (Table 13). Moreover I 
the farm families con:l1.l!,-,ed rathor lr.,:rgli) quan·titios of livestock products. 
most of which were produced on tho hoo.o farm. The high value of these 
products definitely incroased tho value of food com:umed and the proportion 
furnished. 

DifferoncEls within the urban and rural groups were to sono extent 
emphasized by nn analysis of tho value of food consumod by the various 
tenure classes. In the o,!c.n coulitry the value of food reported by the 
ovmers was $482 us compared with ~:454 and $404 for the renters and tho 
croppers respectively. Urban o,vners reported 0. value of ~3951 or $22 
more per family .than did urban rentets (Tub1(;} 13). As both urban and 
rura.l tenants had the l!).rger families. the owners also reported higher per-
capito. consulnption of food (Tablo 61). . 

Rural families devoted a .larger proportion of the total family
living budget to t!1.is category tht'.n did the urban fo..'nilies. Similarly 
food cO!.:mn.nded an increasing proportion of the total with lower tenure 
status. For open-country m~ers this item roprosented 39 percent of the 
total value oi' all goods, ,,;"hereas for renters and croppers it amounted to 
48 and 56 percent re8pectively.· A parallol tendency wns evident among 
the urbe.n groups. In both rosidonce groups ovmers furnished but a slightly 
larger proportion of ·the food consuncd tht'.n did tenants (Ta~le 13). 

As in tho case of total value of family living I the highest averago 
value of foed consumed wc.s reported by families in Culpeper County. yet 0. 

relo.tivcly smn.ll proportion of this )1.'o.S produced on the farms they t?~r~'b.)d. 

\07 Enf;el. Ernst. op. cit. 
IT,! ZUilr.ermo..n. r,arle C •• /}onsl.llr<l't1.on I).nti S·~<:J.ndl).r<is of Livingl op. cit.:IA~. 
~/ Ibid •• pp. 77-78. 
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T['.~f} 13.- Average vulue of fuod. com:tliJ.od per fo.!!lily, percentage 
.;.urnish'ld, tlnd percentugc food was of total vf".luo of fo.nily 

living" by rcsidcnca; tct.uro. c.nd county 01:' survey, 6 
Virgi~io. cour..til;s, 1935 

6 seloctod counties -------Item Toto.l :l)rince :Rock-
______ .,.......;c_·. _ ... l/'--.....;..,:C-'ulEerc~:~lifnx ::Na~:10nd : Edvrnrd :bridgc :Wytho 

Avcragevnlue: 

Open country 
o,.mers 
Renters 
Croppers y 

Towri" 
Omwrs 
Renters 

Percentngo of 
totn1 : 

Open country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 2/ 

Tovm -
Ownors 
R0ntcrs 

Perce:l'tu~(; 
fUL·n~ . .shod : 

Open COU11.try 
O.mcrs 
Renters 
Croppcrs'Y 

TOVill 

Ovmers 
Renters 

$468.1 
482.1 
~53.6 

403.5 
383.0 
395.3 
~72.9 

41.4 
38.6 
48.0 
56.1 
28.8 
2[;.4 
32.4 

70.0 
70.5 
68.9 
69.7 
8.2 
9.9 
C.7 

~538.1 
534.3 
541.8 
579.3 
378.8 
382.0 
385.4 

42.2 
39.9 
52.5 
49.2 
27.7 
2-1..9 
30.2 

64.5 
64.0 
62.7 
7G.1. 
13.G . 
14.1 
ll.i) 

~452.3 
478.8 
434.7 
325.9 
369.5 
377.2 
367.0 

41.3 
37.9 

. 4.6.2 
52.7 
30.9 
21.2 
35.-1-

7::.0 
80.0 
77.4 
79.3 
3.2 
13.2 
2.3 

~'144.6 
-163.5 
436 .. 1 
338.8 

.410.7 
.428.8 
S9~.9 

37.2 
:;;4.6 
41.5 
56.1 
33.0 
29.6 
::i8.1 

G3.C 
u·i .7 
t;2.U 
b8.9 
3.0 
2.0 
3.D 

0454.8 $475.4 8455.2. 
472.0 484,5 460.3 
451.3 463.1 442.5 
401.1 . 421.3 433.2 
~25.8 391.0 323.2 
509.5 3~.0 339.3 
352.7 423.6 306.5 

45.·';' 
<il.g 
52.9 
57.0 
26.7 
::!6.9 
26.5 

71.0 
75.2 
67.1 
G5.6 
L8 
2.8 
2.7 

42.2 
39.6 
f:il.3 
55.1 
25.9 
21.G 
30.7 

72 .5 
72 .• 9 
69.2 
77.5 
8,.2 

10,1 
C.B 

45~O' .. 
42.8 
50.1 
63.1 
27.8 
26.7 
29.5 

67.6 
68.3 
62.7 
69.0 
11.4 
13.1 
9.2. 

1/ Includes 158 f!1!D.ilics in othor cour..tics adjac61:t to .those studied. 
¥! See footnote 1.6,p. 14. ' 

In the rennininG ~oUlltics.ovmcrs reported food values only sliGhtly highe 
tho.n did renters,' rr~ngingfrol7l 0460 to' $464 for Owners in Wythe o.nd Rock
hrid;;c Cour.tios rc:spoctivc~y nnd frcl7l ~435 to $4G3 for renters in Ih1ifn:x 
and Rockbridge (Tnb1e 13); but the croppers reported vn1 ues th(l.t rnngcd 
fro::!. ~326 in lfu.lifnx to ~~33 in Wythe. In the counties yrith L'. high rnte 
o.f tena.I1cy nnd where a. ol1e-crcp syston of farnillg "'lns predoninnnt .. the 
to:nn.nts reported ro1ntivcly lew vo.lues for food COllSUr.1Cd. 
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Food consumed by the urban families ranged in value from $323 for 
Wythe Cour.ty to $426 for Prince Edwa::-d. With the exception of the latter 
county, there was little difference in the value of food consumed by tho 
urban m"lners ~nq py-the-~bari T.entere. -Farm ~T.er& in Nanscmond County 
ascrip?~ 3~Jper.cent ~f~h~ f~~ily living to -food,'and c~oppers in Wythe 
County allocated 63 pe~cent to the same purpose. But in tho town gr.9ups 
tho rang~ was f~om 21 percent ~or owners in ~l~fa:x; to 38 percent f9t 
penter~ 1n Nansomond. Thus the data appear to substantiate Professor 
Zimmerman's observation concerning the relative importanQe of-£ood:i£ the 
rural and tho Urban bud6ets. . 

The proportion of tho food furnished by the families slmwed great 
variation between tho various counties. Significantly, the highest pro
portion of furnished food V{8.S recorded in Halifax County where bright 
tobacco is the nnill crop. Althout;h the actual value of the food produced 
was relatively Imv, it should be noted that in each tenure group in that 
county the average family furnished almost 80 percent of all the food con
sumed. Such a fact tends to contradict the custo:r..a.ry belief t}1..a.t among 
ter~nts a one-crop system of agriculture is seldom complemented to any 
extent by production for home use. 

Food, by Value-of-Living Groups 

In all residence und tenure groups encompassed in the sample there 
was a decrease in the proportion of the total budget allocated to food as 
the value of family living increased - a condition entirely in accord with 
the customary theory of food behavior. Open-country mvners with a value of 
living of less than $500 devoted 55 percent to the food needs of the family, 
while ormers with a value of living of ~~2,000 or more used only 26 percent 
for food (Table 14 and Fig. 3). For the renters the proportion decreased 
from 62 percent in the lcwlest value group to 36 percent for those in the 
highest. Among the croppers, none of whem reported a total value as high 
as e2,000, the decrease in the proportion-devoted to food was not so great 
as in the other tenure groups; those reporting a total value of less than 
~500 devoted 60 percent to this item and those reporting from $1,000 to 
$1,999, 53 percent. 

An inverse relationship prcwiled betYleen the average w..lue of food
consumed and the-proportion this item n~de of the total in the various 
groups. This tende~cy for the value of food to i~crease in the higher 
groups lvaS consistent in all residence ~~d tenure classifications. As 
the fOJ':lilies were larg~r in the hiGher value groups, this vms a legical 
relc.tionship. Furthermore, because of the limit to physiological needs, 
a greater value of food consumed in the higher value groups docs not nec
essarily imply that as the family budget was increc.sed tr.o members con
sumed more food, although it ~y have been true in 6000 ~rginul cases. 
Ruther, it may imply that the fc.milies wero more selective in the food 
consumed. The value of food ranged from $204 for the open-country fami
lies with a total value of family living of less than $500 to more than 
thr,.,,., tirnMI fiR Mllch f'or those in the hip::hest value lti'GUP.- -Among the 
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Table 14.- Average vatue of food consumed per family, percentage 
furnished, and the pereentag9 the:!; food was of total va.lue· of 

living, by residenoe, tenure, and v~lue-of-living groups, 

Iter: 

AveraEe value: 

..... 

Open country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Ovmers 
Renters 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open country 
Owners 
Rentcr·s 
Croppers 

I Tmm 
Ovmers 
Renters 

Percentage 
furnished: 

Open country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Ovmers 
Rentors 

6 Vi~!inia counties, 1935 

: .~~ ___ V_a_l~\~,e~-~o~i_·-~l~i~v~i~n~g~g~r~o~u~p~s~· ____ ~~~ 
All :--Vri.lI~r : $500- : ~;l~OOO.. $2,000 

families $500 $999 $1,999 and over 

$468.1 
482.1 
453.6 
403 ~5 
383.0 
395.3 
372.9 

41.4 
38.6 
48.0 
56.1 
28.8 
25.4 
32.4 

70.0 
70.5 
68.9 
69.7 

8.2 
9.9 
6.7 

$204.4 
193.4 
228.1 
208.3 
U4.7 
148.5 
162.(, 

5'.4 
54.5 
€l.5 
59.6 
43.0 
41.6 
44.7 

59.6 
58.4 
63.6 
58.5 
21.4 
26.3 
15.7 

$365.6 
363.6 
370.8 
363.7 
290.5 
287.1 
302.0 

53.7 
52~3 
54.8 
58.0 
38.7 
35.8 
40.1 

69.8 
71.0 
68.3 
67.8 
9.9 

16.1 
7.2 

$541.2 
S3l,2 
546.9 
642.8 
420,5 
406.3 
430.4 

43.1 
41.7 
45.3 
53.2 
30.2 
28.2 
31.7 

72.0 
72 .9 
70.0 
74.8 

'1.4 
8.4 

, ·6.7 

$697.7 
690.4 
780,3 

621.7 
622.5 
619.9 

20.8 
20.2 
22.5 

66.0 
65.8 
67.2 

5.8 
6.8 
3.4 

~il.n families the rr:..nge was frC1ill $155 to $622 in thf:i lowest and highest 
value groups respectively. In all groups of both open-country and uFbaA 
families, with the single exception of the town farrilics with u 'I:ralue f'lf . 
$2,000 or more, the vc.lue of food consumed was greater for tCl".Ants than 
for owners. Al though urban fnmilies hc.d fe~'er menbers thnn the ruro.l, 
per-co-pita. expenditures for food tended to be higher in the former group. 

The proportion of the vnlue of food furnished by the open-oountry 
___ J_ -.L,, ______ .!_. __ ........ ,.,,... ,.,."",,,,,,,_e 
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living of less thr.n ~500. Pnl':tilies it! tho EecCl1d o.nd third vc..lue groups 
reported 0. sucocsGivoly hibher proportion furnished v,hilcthere 1iio.S 0. 

deoror.,se in thohir,hest croup, or tb~se with a. totnl vo.lue ~f I:".ore tho.n 
~2JOOO (Tcble 14). 

The nost sig;nifioanti!loro~s'3 in the prcporticn of food furnished 
Wo.E thnt which oocurred bot\lToen two owner [;roups: fron 58 percent for 
tho c~e reporting nn avornbo total vnluo of living Under ~500, to 71 por
cent for tho Clue reporting o.n o.verngo v(').lue of ~500 to 0999. The relntion
ship of' tenure to the prcportionfurnishod vllricd in the ~."nlue groups, 
and thore wns no consistent te:.;,dnllcy for tr.mors to furnish n lnrccr pro
portion than teno.nts or the reverse. 

Anonl; the town fcnilies th0re wus.a. c.efinite decreo.sc in the pro
portion of food furnished r.G J.;hc vl.:.luo of livinG ir..crec.scd. It is to be 
expeoted thllt cs the tow::. fo.r.:ily rouches tl:o so-oulled higher soci.:,l ·o.nd 
economio levels through incrco.:::cd inco!'1o, there will bo loss necessity 
for relio.noo upon hc.ne-proc.uci;d foed, cnd thnt efforts to produce feod 
nt hone will be nininizoc.. 

Food, by Size of ~~ily 

Moro !icnbcrs obviously incroll56 the food requirenents; consequently, 
ns tIle 5 ize of the fo.nily increo.s.:.d thore wo.s em incroo.so in the propor
tion of tho funil~"-livinb budGot nlloc:~ted to food und in the uvorn.ge vo.1ue 
of foed consurncd. In this study, hO'1lvover, the ro.te of incroo.so in the vulue 
of food wus by no mec.ns in dircc·~ proportion to the incre ·se in tho size 
of fanily. Opon-country fru-:-il:ies with less thnn :3 persons reported food 
consumed vo.lucd nt. ~372 while the fnnilies with 5 or ]';101'0 persons" o.t 
l0f).st twico ns lnrb6 nnd perho.ps with nore older persons, ho.d 0. vulue of 
food consuncd t.hnt WIlS enly ~184 greater tho.n tho.t of tho s:t:lD.ll fa...r.lilies. 
In the towns studied the fo.nilios with less thf.m 3 persons c'ol1sUI:led nn 
nVQruge of ~295 worth. of foed c.nd these with 5 or nere persOl"S, 0457 
(Tnble 15). 

In the open-oountry group the incrense in the average value of food 
was greater between the families of medium and large size than be'bneen those 
of small and medium size. The town families shm~ d the opposite tendency. 

Open-country owners with less than 3 pez-sons in ths family devoted 
.35 percent of the total budget to food and those with 5 or more members 
allocated 43 percent to this item. Similar increases were apparent in 
in tho other tenure groups. Yet, despite tho implication of a greater 
working force in the .larger families there was not n significant increase 
in the proportion of fo·:>d producod at home. (Tnble 15). 
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Table ~5.- A~er~ge ~alue of food consumed per f~mily~ peroentage 
furnished, and tho pcrocnt&ge th&t food was of the total value 

of fa~ily 1i~ing, by residence, tenure, anu size of family, 
6 Virginia co~tics, 1935 

Item All Size of family (persons) 
families Under 3 3.0 - 4.9 5 or more 

A~ere:g() ~a1uc: 
Open country $46B.1 $372.0 $4~5.4 $555.0 

Om::tcrs 482.1· 391.9 412.6 576.1 
Renters 453.6 317.0 411.8 536.4 
Croppers .4:03.5 248.5 331.3 501.6 

Town 383.0 295.4 421.8 456.6 
Ot.~ers 395.3 292.8 474.4 494.3 
Renters 372.9 298.4 380.3 4n.4 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open country 41.4 36.0 38.3 46.6 
OWners 38.6 34.8 35.6 43.4 
Renters 48.0 41.9 ·~5.0 51.7 
Croppers 56.1 50.3 54.9 57.1 

Town 28.8 24.9 28.3 35~6 

Ownors 25.4 22.8 25.9 30.3 
Ren.ters 32.4 28.0 31.0 . 38.8 

Peroento.ge 
furr..ished: 

Open counti;Y 70.0 68.7 70.5 70.3 
Owners 70.5 69.3 71.2 70.6 
Renters 68.9 64.6 69.5 69.5 
Cropp~rs 69.7 67.8 56.1 71.1 

Tovm 8.2 8.9 6.7 9.9 
Owners 9.9 10.2 8.6 12.8 
Renters 6.7 7.3 ·~.8 8.6 

Food, by Family Life Cyele 

It is·obvious that a definite relationship should exist between the 
duration of the frJmily union and the value of tood oonsumed, for as the 
family pnsses through the various stages of the life cyclo tho composition 
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chnnges. In rurnl and urbnn groups thQ value of food follmved very close
ly the four stages of the life cycla. increasing in tho first three stages 
when all the children wore pr.sumnbly at hone nnd growing·. f-roil childhood 
into adulthoo~ and decreasing as children left· home. 

, . 
From the vnlue of food. consumodit appeared thnt variations during 

tho succ0ssive stages of the life cycle were greator nmong tennnts than 
a.mong·owne'rs. As the dur6:tion of l:larr:ilige incre'asEicirunong'thc iD:ttor'tho 
value of food increased very slightly to the poak period and in all stages 
riiriged bet.veen $302 and $342. Both ronters and croppers, however, were 
lible to c onvort the efforts of a larger family into nn increased va-lue' 
of food despite hO:'1ing fewer males of working nge. Thus renters married' 
less than, 10 years had an average vnlue of food. consumed of $395 and those 
mnrried from 20 to 29 years reported an nverage of $525. These s~e 
mrringe groups of the c:ropper frunilies reported $331 !:'.nd $514 respectively 
(Te.,ble 62). 

In. 0.11 preceding nnalyses the vt..luo of food consU::led by the rurnl 
families hns exceedod thnt of the urban group. But tho s~o observntion 
was not applicable when the ann lysis ,vas rondo on the basis of duration 
of mnrriaGe. In nllmnrringegroups tho vnlue of food consuned by urbnn 
owners was greuter thnn thnt reported by the rural groups; for urban 
renters this vnlue was Illightly lovler than for tennnts in the opeD. eountry 
but w~s higher thnn for,fnrm o,vners. 

Food, by. Size of Fnrm· 

Obviously, the type of fnrming conditions'the runount of food that 
a frunily produces on the home furm. ',Some correlntion nny exist between 
the size of the unit nnd the proportion furnished. Tho fnnner with snaller 
holdings ~y be linited in his nbility to produce 0. siGnific~nt proportion 
of his food, wherens gonernlly large-scale fanning ~Ay enoourage the d~
version of energy to ns·well us fron production'0f foodstuffs •. 

For the families included in this study thero wns 0. general tendency 
for the proportion produced to iner-ease as thcsizo of fum incrensed (Tnble 
12, p. 29). For 0.11 fnr.lilies the proportic·n of ·food produced at home in
crensed from 60 p~rcent for those witl1 less than 3 nctes to 74 percent 
for those.operati~~ fron 100 to 500 acres. The sane range tended to be 
a.pplicnble for ~nch tenure &r.oup. ,ThQ indreo.se wo.s rnthqr s.t.endy nnd pro
nounced thrOUGh the fo.rms with fran 100 to 174 acres, but nbove this level 
the proportion furnished remained fo.iz:ly.constunt regnrdless of increo.sed 
ncreage. These dntn indico.te 0. point~t whioh hone production would level 
off nnd 0. nnximun of nbout threo-fourths ~s thepercentuge of foo~ thnt 
would be furnished,' even on 'the 10:rGer units'. . 

Just o.s fnrn size influenced tho. proportion furnished, some corre
lation existed botweEln the siio of the fnl:1.ily, the amount of co.sh inc one , 
and the proportion of food furnished. Thus, three vnrinbles nppear to 
onter into the detorninntion of tho extent of production of foodstuffs for 
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home use. However, no ruathematical cOlnputations Were made to ascertain 
which of these fa.ctors was most closely related to the proportion of 
food furnished. 

Housil'!.g and Naintena..~e 

Althoue;h the individual may seek shelter prin:arily for protection, . 
the dwelling is at least partially indicative of his sooial and economic 
status. As his income or tho ability to oommand economic goods increases, 
he strives for the better housing faoilities that form visible evidence 
of status in the connnunity or neighborhood. Because of this, many efforts 
to measure th.e rela:tive woll-bd.ng of groups of families have been based 
entirely upon the appearance and condition of tho dwelling and its furnish
ings. ~ Since housing is to· a largo dogree c(;:ltingent upon prevailing 
cultural and eoonomic patterns, it may be greatly diversified according to 
different goographio areas. Family dwellings in Virginia vary from the 
colonial mansion sw'viving·from plantation days to the crude mountain shaok 
or the shareoropper's home. 

The average fal~ family incluood in the sample was living in a dwell
ing that had been ccnstructed approxi:oa.t&ly 43 years before the interview. 
whereas the average town dwelling was about 30 years old (Table 16) •. Tenure 
status apparently had littlQ effect upon the age of the dwelling in eit~r 
open-country or ur~)a.n areas. Nei ther was there any sigllifican·t; relation
ship between the total valuo of li'~ng~d the ago of ,he dwelling except 
among tho opon-coUl/c!'y temme. In ti>.a:l; tenure group the families with a 
highax: v<-I.lu9 of liv:1.ng were residing in older dwellings. An extreme in
stanc<} 1',"').s tJoa·t o:~ the 18 open-country tenants with a 'Value of living of 
more tl.:u ~~2~CJO W~10 reportr;,d 71 years o,s the average age of dwelling; hmv
evor~ the nu:rr:ber of ca.sos was too small for pointed consideration. Because 
of the influc:::1.ce of housing upon the total value of livinbl the incrc:.>.se 
in tho ago of the dwelling occupied by tenants in tho higher value group 
ma.~r sugGost that these grou.ps wore occupying old mansions and O'VII-nor-operator 
homesteads of long ago while more recently constructed tcpunt dwel~ings 
aro less expensive. 

DO,spite tho larger families in the rural areas thero vms little 
difference in the nu~ber ef rooms in tho dwolling of tho u~ban and tha.t of 
tho rural family. The farm dwcllir.g had 3.5 rooms while tho average in the 
to'\ms was 3.2. E'o.rm-tellar...t homes had· f~wer rooms than those of ·the owners 
but among the to'.'m far.ilies th':1 rpverse was true. About 75 peroent of the 
farm families and 80 perct'nt of the urban Group had homes which~ in relation 
to tho size of fa~ly, might be considered as pr0viding at least adequate 
space. Families in the low-value classes reported tho smallcat houses. 

Approximately 87 percent or thfJ farm faI:lilies and 89 percent of the 
urban families Viera rosidinG il: d;-rellings of fro,:u0 cOustructioll (Table 17). 

§' F'ormnost i.n this field ha:; beon Chapin. See Chapin. Francis Stuart, 
Tho Ivlcasurerilont of Social Status by th03 Usc of the Social status Scale, 
TTY\;,,..:'\.,.C!~+,,,!1' n-P 1,·!-t"""'~C!!""""_n t>~I'H~c:!' M'l't~¥Ir'H:""()' ; R _ '9~~ .. 
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T~ble 16.- Characteristics of dwe1lincs occ'.lpicd by families studied, 
.~ by tenure and total v~.luo of HVing, 6 Virginia Qounties, 19;)5 

Tenure and . ~t:ra.gc s . 
total valuo_ ------:0~p-e-n-c-o-u ... n":"'t~-7 1'o:;:.::-·..;..·n_..,......_--:,.,...-~_ 

~f :Replacemunt: Age I Number :Replncemunt: A:;o: Numbor 
living; value :(ye~.rs) lof rooms :vu1ue :~~.~.t!.9!...!~ 

'. Total 

Under ~500. 
4t500 - (;999 
$1,000 .. 1,999 
~2,OOO and over 

Owners 

Under $EOO 
$500 - $999 
~~1.000 - 1,909 
$2,000 and o'rer 

Tenants 1/ 
Unjer $500 
$500 - $;)99 
$1,000 - 1.999 
~;2 ,000 and over 

$1,650 

760 
1 .. 060 
l,egO 
3,930 

1,950 

970 
1 .. 240 
1;820 
4,080 

1,040 
530 
810 

1,380 
2,2,30 

43 

39 
41 
44 
47 

13 

~5 

41 
4.g. 
45 

43 
33 
42 
44 
71 

3.6 

3.1 
3.4 
4.0 
3.';' 

3.2 
2.2 
3.2 
3.4 
4.7 

$2,210 

920 
1,230 
2,350 
4,740 

2,820 

970 
1,600 
2,720 
9,030 

1,730 
860 

1,050 
2,090 
'1,,060 

32 

30 
30 

30 

35 
30 
29 
30 

30 
29 
29 
31 
30 

Y Includes croppers in tho open country. 

Table 17.- Percentages of houses built ofspecifh.d materials,: 
tU!l.urc and residence, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Residence Numbe:r : Purcuntue;os built of -
~iid tent1r~ of Co.sos & Wood Brick ~r stucco & J;og . at,her . 
Open country 1,730 87.3 3.'3 4.7 /',1:0 7 

OI":Ilers 1,176 87.7 3.5 4.0 4.8 
Tonants 554 86.3 2.9 . 6.1 4.7 

Town 761 89.2 9.2 .3 1.3 

(ftmers 337 85.7 11.6 2..7 
Renters ·124 92.0 7.3 .5 .2 

3.2 

2.6 
S.3 
3.4 
3.0 

3.1 

2.8 
2.7 
3.4 
3.2 

3.3 
2."1, 
S.7 
3.3 
2.6 

by 
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In the towns, hcwlever, about 9 percent, a~_compared with 3 percent of the 
rural families, occuried brick or stucco homes. For the most part these 
were concentrated in the high value groups~ In contrast, about 5 perc:ent 
of the farm fumilies - largely those with a low leval of living - were liv
ing in log houses! For example, 17 percent of the ovmers and 14 percent of 
the ter~nts with a value of living of less than $500 reported houses of 
such construction. In the second value group, $500 to $9D9, only 6 percent 
of the cwmors and 7 percent of the ten~nts occupied log dwellings. 

Modern household conveniences and facilitios have always been more 
available to families in urban centers~han to'those of tho· open country. 
The original costs of installing running water, electricity, or telephones 
in homes of sparsely settled area a has be on almost prohibitive. Conse
quently, it is net unusu~l that a greater proportion of the urban than of 
the rural f~~ilics in Virginia reported tho presence of these facilities. 

Only 11 percent of the fll.rm hOl~-CS wore lighted b:r eloctricity, ~ 
as compared with 84 percent of tr..c tOYffi home s (Table 18). In the open 
country 13 percent of the OWller8 but only 8 percent of the tenant families 
reported electricity, while in tho towns there was no difference in tho 
owner and the renter homos in this rospect. Tho contrast bet\oroen the two 
residence groups wns amplified by tho ~~ct that about the sume proportion 
of the farm f~~ilies usod oil lamps an usod electricity in the towns. 
While o.bout three-fourths of tho urban families hud running water in the 
hon., 'only 11 percent of the farm families had t!"is convenience. Over 
three-fourths of tl'e cwners 1..YJ. the open country and about 88 percent of 
the te!lants were dependent upon an outside ,'rell or spring for the ",rater 
supply. It is interesting to note that in the u~ban areas more renters 
than ownr>rs Tlel"e occupyil1g houses with run..YJ.ing water - although it would 
appear that tho latter should set tho pattern. The inference may be that 
the armers hesita.te to install such facilities at their (T,vn expense 1";hile 
tho landlord may readily install them in the hope of a bettor market for 
his house. 

In the Ope!l cou11try over 98 percent of the farm families studied 
were dependent \lpon a stave and/or a fireplace to provide heat for tr.e 
dwelling while the proportion in the town \vas about 84 percent. A greater 
proportiori of the urban than of tp£ farm homes, and mere m,~ers than renters, 
hud central heating. Almost.,all the farm homes \7ith central heating systems 
were occupied by the owners (Table 18). 

The family might have its O'\'!l vmter system or an individtml lighting 
plant, but·the installo.tioll of a. telephone is primarily contingent upon 10cnl 
fncilities. To somo degree ownership of a radio has bccone cor,tingent upcn 
the preGence of electriCity. About two-thirds of the farm'families and one
third of the tcw,'!l families r~d neither of those facilities. More trAn 

iY' A rcccr.t ostilno.to of tho proportion of homes on occu;?icd fO-rms equip!,ed 
;vith hiGh-line electricity ~l 1937 Tr~s 13.0 percent for the state and 8.: 
percent for the 6 counties 1.."1 this study. Sec Electricity on the Fnrms, 
Fn.1"TTI Jn~lrnnL Phi1n.dolnhia. Pennsylvo.nia. 1938. 
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Table 18.- Accessories and !'aeilitieG of d1l'lellin6s~ by residence and ten-

\ .ure, 6. Virginill. counties, 1935 
I 

Open country Town 
Item Tota1:0wners:Tenants:Tota1:0wllers:Tenants 

Heating Srstcm; 
Nu.'1lbcr of cases 1,729 1,175 554 760 336 424 
Percentages. having _ 

F\u'nuce 1.6 2.1 .5 16.4 20.8 13.0 
Firepluce 4.3 3.5 6.0 2.4 1.5 S.l 
Stovo 84.4 85.2 82.9 73.2 H.4 72.1 
Fireplace and stove . 9.7 9.2 10.6. 8.0 3.3 1l.8 

Lighti:!1.g s-ystel!'. : 
number of cases 1,729 1,175 554 756 3M Il22 
Percente-g.;:: s ::a.ving; 

Eloctric:i.ty 11.2 12.8 7.8 8~.4 84.7 84.1 
'Oil 1a.mp 34.9 €l.8 91.5 15.2 1~~.4 15.9 
Gas 1.5 2.3 .2 .1 .3 
Othor 2.3 3.1 .5 .3 .6 

Water Supply: 
Number of cases 1,726 1,113. 553 759 337 ·~22 
Percentage having -

'Hell 52.5 52.1 53.3 18~9 21.4· 18.7 
Spring 28.4 25.5 34.5 2.0 2.1 1.:3 
Piped il~to kitchen 'z.0 4.8 2.4 7.-± 7.7 7.1 
Other piped ill 7.2 8.7 4.0 08.0 6~.7 70.6 
other 7.9 8.9 5.8 2.7 '1.1 1.7 

Other facilities: 
Number of cusos 1,730 1.,:176 551l 761 337 ";24 
Percentages having -

Radio ulone 16.2 17.3 13.9 33.4 27.6 38.0 
Telephone alono 8.6 11.1 3.2 7.1 1O~4 4.5 
P~dio !lnd telephono .8.7 11.1 3.6 23.4 20.4 18.3 
No radio or telophone 65.2 59.5 77.3 33.1 29.7 35.8 
Not reported 1.3 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.9 3.1 

one-half of tho town frur.ilics and upproximl:..tely ono-fourth of tho form 
frunilies hud rudios in th")ir homes .In ul1 Grours morc of the fa!!lilics 
hud rudios th::..!' hc.d te1cphcnos und only ubout 9 percent of the farm fo .. miliol 
and 23 p~rcent of the; urbur. fa:::ilies h~td both, conveniences (Table 18). 

Rocont ycnrs huvo witnossod f,n incroa.so in tho nUJ:lbcr of modern hOUSE 
hold convcnior.ces in the fc.rm home, po.rticu1r.rly cloctrifica.tion, yet the 
town fnmily rcmuins sup~rior to tho farm in this respect. A..'7!ong the town 
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groups renters compnrbd fo.vorubly with ovvners, 'cut tenure. differences in 
thu fD-rm groups were mo.gnifiod by the presence er ubsence of specified 
housol:old fo.cilities. It Ooppenr-ed that total income was .'0. controlling 
fnct<)r in o.cquirin~ tho facilities ino.GDuch as tho reportod fo.cilities 
Vlere concentrntcd in the higher vc.lue-of-livinr; Eroups. On tl':c bo.sis of 
the proportion of homes with the pnrticulurconv(;nienc(Js, it [cppoo.rhd tho.t, 
When other conditions permitted, the first convenience tho frw:-d.lics se
cured vms 0. ro.dio. 

Tho ho:ncs of tho town familicsVloro nower. nore wero cqu:i.ppod with 
r!odern fOocili ties, o.nd the Oovero.go roplecement value wO.o grec:tcr •. Ili 'both 
reddence groups ·the owners 'wore living in r:ore tixp0:J.siv<; hor.1CS thfJ.n the 
ronters, nnd there 'W!l.S 0. very positive correlution botwoon the vtilue of 
living; nnd the replo.cemcnt vnlueof the house (Tublo 16) •. 45/ Such ovi
dence aga.in ,substraltia.tos the o.sau!Jption tho.t hi.:;ho,r incom~groups will 
o.ttempt to mainto.in or. increo.se their stctusthrough 'bettor housing. Tho 
replo.comont value of t(1.L c";crnco opon .. c(')untry dll:cllinG 'wns $1,650 as com
po.red with $2,210 i!1 the· tov,T.S. In both groups tl:e dwelHng of tho Ol'mer 
WO.S vnlued at a figure D.l":ost$l.OOO hiGher than thut of the teru:mt. iihen 
rclr.ted to totul yulue of fD.mily living, replo.cem.ent va.lues revealed" sharp 
contro.sts. Open-country fa.milies with 0. value of livir!:c l~f less than $500 
reported $760, while those with r~ va.lue of l:tving of ~2"OOO or nore reported 
$3,930. For town i'a::,i lie s the ran!;e was oven greu tor, or from. ;~920 to' 
~4,740. The lowest replacement valutl (C530) was reported by the farm tenants 
with 0. valuo of living of loss than $500. It ::lUSt .bo noted t.ho.t over ono
fourth of these fo.nilics wore residirig ill log hous~;s; furthornoro"the 
vc.luc of the dwellings occupied by tho croppors hr;..d a very signifieo.nt in-

.. fluence upon the :lvorr,ge for nll tenants. 

Housing o.nd !.1'n.intenance, by T,murc 

Tho expenditures for rent:, rcpo.irs, insurcmce, fuel, furniture, o.nd 
other household furnishings o.nd o~ero.tions thc.t nro iYccurrt:;d to provide 
housing for the frunily hc.ve ··beon ctttegoricnl1y cb.ssified o.s honsing o.nd 
mnintonnnce.46/ Inoluding furnished rent and fuel, the vullie of ,these 
combined itemsfor .thcfrtrm far.ilies was ~291, 0.11 o.ncunt representing s.Iibht ... 
ly OVer one-fourth of tho totul fa~ily-livinb budcct (Table'19)~ The -urban 

"families o.llocc.tod 35 percent. or$~71 to this purpose. As ::ide.sured by 
those vlilues the effort to secure socinl status through better housinG 'Wtl.S 

moro pronounced in tho tovms' tho.n in tho open country. Much of this diff
crencowo.s o.ccounted fer in tho higher replo.c.;ment vo.luo, which in turn re
flectcd a higher r<Jllto.l value, of the urban hone. Concurr(.:i1t ly, the town 
fn.!"ily must spend Eore for furnishings o.nd operc.tion of tho relntively 
bettor dwelling with more household fucilitics Ilndcc~nve;ni()ncos. FUrther
morG, tho to\,il1 family nust purcho.oo o.bout 0.11 thc; fuel consui:lcd, whereo.s 

''..5/ A defi~ite relutionship is to be expected because of the method of 
dotcrninin!; rento.l value of the house. SeE:: nppcnd.ix, ~,'Iethodological Note. 
46/ Soc a'ppandix, Methodolobicul ~{ote, for expla.nAtion of t~lG :aetheds of 
~Ov.pinb. l'en percent of' the replo.cGY:'€mt valUE:; of tho dwelhnr, was o.ssumed 
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the :rnrn fnml1y can secure .nt D. r.linilT.ur.1 expenso nost of the fuel.needed, 
The brea.ter self-suffioiencyof tpe farn group vms indicated, innsmucho.s 
they roported 56 porcont of the housinG nnd r:llintonnnco as furnished while 
for th(:f town fanilios this prop~rtion was only 33 percent. " 

. , 

In respec,t to the valuo of housinG and ::-.n.intc:nancc, differences be
tween the vnriou's tenure J;r0ups Vlere very grer.,t. Viheren.s ·28 percent of 
the budget of tho fD.rI:l m\~or' ($344) ~us devoted to procuring o.nd r.~into.in
ing 0. dwelling for his fru:J.ily. the renter n11occ.ted 21 'percent of the total 
budget ($198) to this purposo. ,The cropper reported $126 (17 percent of 
tho toto..l), but thrce-fo'urths of tho.t nnount was wade up of furnished fuel 
and rent. The cropper and his ronily livod in a h0USO "with 0. le,Vi evo.lu
ation nnd. spent only about $22, for furnishings, £quipnont, nnd household 
oporo.tion. For .0.11 housing o.nd tlL'l.intenance town owners reported 'an o.voro.ge 
of ,~576 (43porcent of whi'oh VJt\S furnished), o.n o.rilount which represented 0. 
little ovor one-third of the tot(41 budgot. Urbun rentors, on the other hnnd, 
reported $3,87. or over one-third of tho t?tnl bud{;et. 

; County vc.rio.tiol!s in tho nvernge :vtLluo of housir..g £'.nd mnintennnce 
were lo.rge nnd in 0.11 c ountio sthero wns 0. wide gnp between the housiP-6 
nnd :rno.intenance of the tono.nt5 o.nd the owners (T!!b10 19). Fer 0.11 opon
oountry fanilies ,this itoo tnnb0d fron "';213 in Princo Ed\'.rn,rd County to $359 
in Culpeper. The 1c-;,rcst vnluc.s for 0.11 tenure [,:ri')Ups WGre sh('Vm :i,n Pz:i;m 0 

Edward County nnu th(; hi~:hest, "dth .the exception of renters. Vlore rc~orded 
in Culpeper. On tho bQ.sis of tr~e CJ.71.0Ullt devoted to this purposo, the 
counties tended to be cquo.lly 'UvidQd; the tobo.cco countios, Hulifo.x cLnd 
Prince Edwo.rd, o.nd Wythe in the southwest reported vory low nmounts o.nd the 
ror.AininG shmved high~r expenditures. Since.o. broo.tor part of this differ
ence eould be nttributod te rent o.lono, it is to bo "bserved thc.t the d·well .. 
ings in these three countios wore conoro.lly inferior to those in No.ns0I:lond, 
RockbridGo, and Culpeper. In Ho.lifnx o.nd Prince EQ~urd tho tobn~co fo.rner's 
dwelling nppenrod coqpo.rnblc 'with tho dwolling of tho mountain fo.rmerin 
Wythe. 

Tho vnIues reported by tawn fr...nilios for l'lousing nnd ;:::tn.intonnnce 
showed nuch grantor vo.rintion between the countios(fron ~380 in Hnlifax to 
~636 in Rockbridgo) them .... ,us the 0(4S0 for fo.rI:l fm:lilies. Counties which 
showed 0. 1mII' or high wIue of housing o.nd r?nintcllo.nce for the rurnl fnmi
lies il1 relntion t~ .. tho othor countios o.lso tended to shO'w &. cC'.~po.ro.b1e re
lo.tionship on the bo.sis of tho vo.lue of housillg nnd n.o.intennnce for the ur
bnn fo.milies. 'I:hc nost signifioo.nt Gxception vms in Prince Edvmrd in which 
tho vo.lue of housing o.nq r.o.intcllo.nca for the fo.rI:l fa...-,,:i.lies Wo.s lower tho.n 
in ~ny other countios, while the vnlue for 'urba.n fo.nilies was exceeded only 
by those ,in RockbridGe. It thus ~ppo(4rs, on th0 bo.sis of the vnluo of 
housing nnd nnintennnce, that within Cl. county thero '!'J.fly be some relo.tionship 
between the housing conditions of tho urban o.nd of the rurnl o.rens. In this 
study the vo.lue of ho~sing nnd no.intono.nce of tho urban group hOod nbout the 
s~~o re10.tionship to urban groups of other counties o.s the rur~l gro~p ho.d 
to other rurnl groups. 
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Table 19.- Average value of housing and maintenance per family, 
percentabe furnished. and percentage that housing and 

maintenance was of total value of family living. 
by residence. tenure. and county of survey, 

6 Virginia counties, 1935 

6 selected counties 
Item Total :Prince:Rock-

1/ :Cu1peper:Halifax:Nansemond:Edward:bridge:Wythe 

Averafe value: 
Open country t2£l0~6 $:358.9 $242.:3 .~311.7 $213.3 $323.6 $255.9 

Owners 344.5 402.3 298.6 365.0 262.5 374;.3 284.5 
Renters 198.2 222.4 184.7 247.0 150.Q 191.7 203.5 
Croppers y 126.2 197.:3 112~5 14Z.1 97.3 177.1 104.0 

TOVlll 470.9 476.2 380.1 413.4 569.4 635.7 381.4 
OI':ners 576.3 S5P.~ 692.1 516.4 721.3 751.6 423.9 
Re~tcrs 387.:3 426~5 :31:5 .1 341.0 436.9 527.2 334.5 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open country 25.7 . 28.2 22.1 26.J. 21.3 28.7 25.3 
Owners 27.6 30.0 23.7 27.2 23.3 30.6 26.5 
Renters 21.0 21.5 19.6 23.5 17.6 21.3 23.0 
Croppers y 17.5 16.7 18.2 23.7 13.8 23.1 15.2 

Town 35.4 34.7 31.8 34.1 35.8 42.1 32.8 
C\vners 37.0 36.3 33.2 35.6 38.1 45.7 33.2 
Renters 33.6 33.5 31.1 32.6 32.8 38.2 32.2 

Percentage 
furnished: 

Open country 56.3 54.0 54~7 49.5 59.2 64.0 58.3 
Owners 55.0 51.8 51.5 47.1 57.7 64.5 58.6 
Renters 57.9 63.3 60.3 52.3 67.9 52.8 49.9 
Croppers y 74.6 84.1 72.4 77.6 63.6 82.8 75.1 

Town 32.9 33.2 21~5 28.3 32.0 45.6 29.7 
Ov:ners 42.8 40.6 31.5 40.5 34.2 58.4 41.7 
Renters 21.1 21.5 15.6 14.0 29.0 28.5 9.7 

1/ Includes 158 families in other counties adjacent to trose studied. 
y See footnote 16, p. 14. 

There was little consistency bcbveen the various groups in, the pro
portion of the total budget th~t w~s set aside for hou~ing ~nd ma~ntenance. 
For farm owners the proportion ranged from 23 percent ~n,Pr~nc0 Edward to 
31 percent in Rockbridge. .~~ong the tenants the proport~on ranged from 
18 to 24 percent for the renters and from 14 to 24 percent for the croppers. 
In c1l of the counties residence in the tawns demr.ndod that I.l 1v..rger pro
portion of the budget be al1ocl.lted to housing; ordin::ril;>r this was c.bout 
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one-third,· but it was almost one-half of the total for owners in the towns 
studied in Rockbridge. 

Housing and Maintenance, by Value-or-Living Groups 

. An increase in the total value of living reflected a very definite 
increase in the average value of housing and maintenance for all residence 
and tenure groups (Table 20). As it vas shown that fa~ilies in the higher 
value.brackets had bettor homes with inore faoilities, it may also be ob
served that they spent more in equipping and maintaining these homes. For 
example, the farm families in the highest value~of-living group repor1)ed 
housing and maintenance that 'was aL'llost teri times that of the families 
with a total value of less than $500. In the tmvns tho spread between the 
families in the highest and lowest value-of-living groups was not quite 
so great. 

The influence of greator il1como and the attlliruncntof, or the at
tempt to attain, a highor status in tho oommunity upon housing vms par~ 
t~arly in evidenoe for the farm m\~crs since the averago value of hous
ing and maintenance for those in tho lowest value group was $103 as com
parod with $855 for those in tho hiGhost. The position of the r.enters and 
croppers did not encourage hi~h expenditur~s for housing and maintenance 
and the increase in the varl.(\US braokets was not so great as for the owners. 
Compare, for examplo, ront0rs and owners with a tot~l value of living of 
more than ~2,000. The former reported an uyeruge value of housing o.nd 
mo.intenance of $449 - slightly more tho.n one-huH as much o.s the mmcrs in 
the same group. Croppers with the highest level of living reported nn 
avernge of only $190. In tho tovms the vo.lue of housinG il"lCrec..sed from 
$142 for those with 0. vo.lue of living of less than $500 to $1,040 for those 
in the highest value group. 

Only the open-country ovmer and cropper fD.r.lilies fnilcdto show 0. 
consistent, though not identical, rolo.tionship betvlOon tho toto.l vo.lue of 
living o.nd the proportion alloco.ted to housing o.nd mnir-teno.!1ce. Both groups 
of town families reported 0. decrensing proportion of the total budget de
voted to this purpose us tho vnluo of living incr()(~sed. Open-cour-try renters 
in all "mlue {~ro\1ps reported housil~g n.nd Y,lninten['..!lco r.:.s o.ppreximectely 21 
percent of tho total. Fnrm ovm~rs in tho valuo eroups under $2,000 showed 
n decrcnsing proportion of tho totc.l as necessary l' or housj.ng and ma::nten
nnce us the totnl vo.Iuo increc~sod cut thoso fo.!~.ilios in the highest vo.lue 
group reported 33 percent, a proportion higher thlln tht:'.t :reported oven in 
the low vel uo grbup. Tho significcmee of housint; in 'the budget of tho 
town fu~ily mo.y be emphasized by tho fo.ct that in all value groups more 
thnn one-third of tho toto.l went to housing c.nd l!1..<U.ntenal1ce, a proportion 
considero.bly larger thnn VlUS ullocated by tho furm families. In 0.11 value 
croups tho town ov.rnor fo.rr.ilies nlloer.ted 0. t:!uch greator pcrcent['..go of the 
toto.l budget to this cntegory thEm to food. It is perho.ps significnnt tho.t 
urbnn owners with 0. value of livinG of less than $500 allocated 43pcrccnt 
for housing and mo.intohnnce o.r.d 42 percent for tood. 
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Table 20.- AV6:nge Vtl.luo of housing and Jnaintcnc..nco per fnL1ily. per
centage furm.shed. and porcentuGe housing and r.'Aintc!'.unoe .las 
of tc~a.l i'::-r.dly living, by rosidenos. tenure, tmd v::'..luo-of-

Iten 

Averc.ge va.lue: 
Opon country 

Q-Nllers 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Ovmers 
Renters 

Pcrccnto.ge of 
toto.l: 

Cpen country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

farm 
Owners 
Renters 

Percentage. 
. furnished, 

open ~oUntry 
Om:lera 

. Renters 
Croppers. ' 

'l'O\'tn 
-cwncrs 
nenters ' 

living groups, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

All 
fo.nilies 

$290.6 
344.5 
198.2 
125.2 
470.9 
576.3 
387.3 

25.7 
27.6 
21.0 
17.5 
35.4 
37.0 
33.6 

56.3 
'65.0 
57.9 
74.6 
32.9 
4:2.8 
21.1 

__ ~~ __ '-----yalue-of-iiving groups 
Uuder I ~500- : $i'-J"""O~O~O":"---~--'$.-;,2"',~O:-::O""0-
$500 $999 $1 •. 9;;,.9;..,;;9 __ ..:..-0';;;,;n.;.;d:,.....:o;...;.v..;;;o=-r 

~ce1.1 
102.5 
76.9 
65.4 
g~.O 

153.9 
126.8 

24.4 ' 
28.9 
20.8 
18.7 
39.4 
43.1 
34.9 

70.0 
. 71.9 
71.1 
63.3 
43.4 
60.6 
16.6 

$158.5 
176.9 
140.7 
118.5 
266.3 
285.8 
256.7 

23.3 
25.3 
20.8 
18.9 
35.5 
38.3 
34.1 

66.9 
67.0 
63.4 
74.4 
27.5 
51.5 
14.4 

$294.8 
.315.3 
255.2 
190.3 
494.4 
54'7.5 
457.7 

23.5 
24.7 
21.1 
15 0 7 
35.5 
38.1 
33.7 

58.4 
58.'0 
65.9 
77.9 
29.7 
42.8 
18.8 

~822.2 
655.4 
449.2 

1,040.2 
1 .. 101.1 

899.0 

31.7 
32.5 
20.5 

34.8 
35.7 
32.6 

38.5 
39.3 

.36.3 

Generally, as the tota.1 value of living incrcnsed, the f~~11ies pur
chased a larger part of the goods i~cluded in this category. For exaople, 
in '5he open country those flll!lilies in "the lowest value group furnished 70 
pereent of the totul as conpnred with 46 percent for the' fal:lilies in the 
highest value group. The open-country croppers, however, incrc~sed the pro
portion furnished as the level of livil~ incre~sed. This faot indicates 
that croppers in tho higher value Groups were livinG in slightly better 
houses but were not nnking any noticeable outlays for furnishings and 
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equipment. :i!.I 
\ 

Housing ~nd ~int0nance, by Size of Fru~ily 

As the nunber of individuals 'in a fru:lily' increasos, the necessity 
for nore spnOe is greater, but such a,d~r.ulnd is not necessarily lilet by 
the acquisition of larger dwellinGs. In 0.11 residence o.nd t0nure groups 
the proportion of the budp;ot r.l1oco.ted to housing r.nd na.intoTl...o.nce de
creased us tho size of the fflr:J.ily increased (To.ble 21). 'The Greatest 
reductions in tho proportions occurred. between tho futlilies with fron 3 
to 5 mcnbers and those 1idth 5 or nore persons in tho fr.nily. Neither 
did the presence of o.',very la.rge fa.rlily I;reatly influence the va.lue of 
housing ("111 nninteno.:nce. In 0.11 groups except the furn tem1.11ts, the value 
reported for this cateGory by the frlXlilies with 5 or .-::.ore persons was 
lower tha.n tho.t reported by the two rer.lt1.inint; fG..Ilily-size groups, c..nd the 
highest was reportec1. by the fo.nilios with fron 3 to 5 persons. For tho 
farm croppors tho [;rocter vo.luos of housinG o.n-:1 no.intena.nce wero reported 
by the 10.rGer fa;':!i lies i howe',ror, the value in each £roup was low o.s com
pured with the ~~ers. For ex~~ple, the disparity between croppers and 
owners with respect to housinG ccnditions is nngnified bJT the fact thut 
the croppers with 5 or more persons in the fa.mily reported $139 0.5 the 
value of housinG and :r.lO.intena.nce, while the owner fo.:::1ilies with loss than 
3 persons rop:.1rted un r.vero.go of $368. AGain, the tovm futlilies reported 
higher values than the fanilios of slllilar size in the open country. The 
value for tovm fC .. l:1ilios who did not own thoir hones 'wu,s ;;roator than for 
those of the open-country fo.nilies who occupied their own cb;:ellinGs. 

HousinG nnd 1ill.intena.nce, by Fnl'lily Life Cycle 

It ho.s been shown thc..t there is 0. pec.k in fru:J.ily history and that 
during this peak peried the level of living o.nd the size of f~~ly are 
highest. The positive relationship thD.t existed betwoen the o.veruGc yulue 
of housinG and no.inton..'1.nce o.nd the total vo.lue of living wo..5 net broken 
when the third fC'.ctor, the duration of tho ::lllrriuge \mion, was introduced. 
The nvero.ce anount C'.llocated to h::msinG o.nd r..aintono.nce tended to follow 
the four sto.c;es of tho life cycle. Obviously, old?r fc.milies with 0. hiGher 
tot!'.l value of livinG would nttor.lpt to attain status by better housing con
ditions. Fru~ilies in tho fourth~ or Inst, stnce of the life cycle showed 
sr.1nllcr vo,luos than those in thcpreced1ng sto.r.e, but in the ::1o.i11 the de
crease Vlo.S not great beco.use apparently the fnl'.lilios nttcr.1pted to r.ulintnin 
the stntus reo.ched in the peo.k of the lifo cycle. For renters in this finnl 
staGo the nvoragt:l was even higher than for renters in the third stnge (Tnble 
62). . 

-17/ If thesG cr0ppors were residi:q; in b(;;tter dwellings, this fact Vlculc.l 
be reflectod in the vnlue of rent furnished; thnt occurred in this co.se. 
(Soo appendix, Methodolocico.l Note.) 
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To.b1e 21.- Avoro.ce vo.lue of housh:.£; and no.intono.nce per fo.mi1y. 
percentuGc furnished~ andpcrcentage housing o.nd.nnintennnce 
'WSS of tote.1 fo..nily livinG~ by residence" tenure. and size 

of f~~i1y .. 6 Virginia counties, ·1935 

Iten 

Avero.ce v0.1ue: 
Open coun~ 

Ovmers 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Ormers 
Renters 

Porcento.Go of 
tote.1 : 

Open country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Tavm 
Owners 
Re!ltors 

Pcrccllto.ga 
furnished: 

Open c oun try 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

TCNm 
OI.'ll1ers 
Renters 

All 
t'tL~ilies 

$290.6 
344.5 
198.2 
126.2 
470.9 
576.3 
387.3 

25.7' 
27.S 
21.0 
17.5 
35.4 
37.0 
33.6 

56.3 
55.0 
57.9 
74.6 
32.9 
42.8 
21.1 

Under 3 

~325.0 
367.7 
187.0 
112.6 
466.0 
530.0 
390.4 

31.6 
32.7 
24~7 
22.8 
39.3 
41.2 
3G.6 

60.0 
60.l 

·54.7 
74.2 
39.9 
49.3 
25.0 

Clothing 

Size of ff.'.nily (persons) 
3.0 - '1.9 5 or more 

~329.4 $256.3 
399.9 308.5 
207~7 194.'1: 
122.3 139.4 
535.8 359.0 
669.3 4:61.2 
433.2 317.5 

28.'3 21.5 
30.2 23.3 
22.7 18.7 
20.3 15.9 
SG.O 28.0 
3G.5 28.2 
35.3 27.9 

5C.8 56.9 
56.1 54.3 
57.3 59.4 
12.7 73.8 
30.3 2,1.8 
38.7 36.1 
20.0 18.2 

-----

It has been sUGGested thut ill un i'ndivirluo.l' s lifo the role of 
clothinG is second in ir,lporto.nce only to food. The elasticity of the 
dennnd for o.rtic1es of weuring a.ppv..rel tenes to be .ver:! Gl·ea.t~ for c10th
inc expenditures are seldom conditioned entiru1y by utility' or phy:sio1ogi
COol needs. The diatntes of soci0.1 custon, fo.shions, fo.ds .. una the offort 
to atto.in or mo.into.in 0. certuin soci0.1 stc.tus in the comr.'luhity nre more 
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likely to receive parru:lOunt consirlero.tion. A.s the fr.nily.seeks stntus 
throueh 1'10I'O ellibora.to housing, the ,individuo.l Cl.tto:~pts to improve his 
stntus by tho olothes he wcnrs. Vo.rintions in,wenrinG c.ppnrcl som.etimes 
evince conspicuous dietinctio.l'ls b,etwoen socinl a.nd ~cono!ilic clo.sses. 

Av~rnce Vo.lue, by Residence and Tenure 

Town fanilios spent !:lore tor cloth5,.nl:: thnll tho fe.I'm tonilies nnd 
in botb residence groups tho owners spent noro thnn the tenants. Tho 
1,730 fnrm fOJ:l.ilies· reporte\1 o.n o.vero.ce of $103 for olothinG. or $25 for 
eo.ch ~ndividuo.l, while tho town fa..milies reported a.n nvero.be of $137 per· 
fnnily, or $39 per cnpita (To.bles 22 o.nd 61). Clothinc expenditures pe~ 
to.rr.i. f:mily anounted to $110 tor the mmers, $96 for the renters, o.nd 
$68 for the croppers; reduoed to per-cnpito. expenditures, these rnnced 
tron $14 tot the croppers to ~28 for tho owners. ·The town fnm~lies who 
owned their·hor.l.Gs expended ;i.i15C forclothillg, or nbout ~34 noro tho.n those 
who were residinG in rented dwellings, while the per-c::-.pitc. expenditures 
werG. $50 o.nd' ~32 respectively. Of tho three open-cou.."ltry tenure clnsses 
owners devot¢d the sno.llost proportion of the tct0.1 budGet to clothing 
(9 percent) while the renters r.nd croppors a11oca. ted a.bout 10 percent ea.ch 
to this i tom. The town owners o.l1ooc.tod 10 percent ('.nd tho renters neor ly 
11 percent. 

ClothinG expenditures for the fnrn Groups o.lso displa.yed ro.ther 
wide vnria.tions between the six counties, with the f~milies in Prince 
Edwnrd, Rockbridge, o.nd Wythe Counties reportinG expenditures T.1Uch lower 
tho.n those in tho rer.minin!'j counties (Ta.blo 22). The lmvest expendi-
ture for weo.rinG nppnrol ($51) was recorded by the croppers in No.nsenond 
County o.nd tho hibhest (;J13l) by the ovmers in the SQ.J:1e county. Clothing 
expenditures of the fonilies in the tobo.cco countios, Prince Ed,mrd o.nd 
Halifnx, showed sone interestinc points of difforenco. With tho exception 
of those clo.ssified c.s croppers, the fa.milios in Halifo.x reported much 
hiGher clothinc purchuscs th~n those in the do.rk-toba.cco o.rea.. Furthermore, 
the fo.milies in 1I00lifnx devotod. 0. rela.tive1y hieher proportion of the toto.l 
budGot to clothinG o.s conp~red with a. rnujority of the other Groups. 

In all counties the urbun fa.nilies spent nore for weo.rilll nppa.rel 
tho.n did the fo.rm fa.l:dlies o.nd the former tended to devote 0. greater pro
portion of the totnl budGet to thnt purpose. The lowest expenditure by 
the urbc.n Groups (~~103) wns reported by the renters in Nnnsemond while 
tho ovmers in lfullfo.x spent tho larGcst c.nount ($209). The ir.l.portnnce of 
clothinG in the budGet of the urbo.n fur..ily na.y be indicutcd by the fect 
that urba.n owners spent more tha.n fnrm ovmers nnd, with but two c:xceptions, 
the urb~n renters exp~nded noro tho.n the fam ovmers. 

The proportion of tho toto.l vo.lue of frumily livinG tho.t ,ms 0.110-
cnted to this .item vo.riod between 7 nnd 12 percent for tho vnrious fum 
brouPS and between 8 and 1'1 percent for the urbo.n fo.ni lie s. To somo de
gree the tonnnts tended to o.llocnto 0. ~rontor proportion of the total to 
thnt purpose thnn did the ·OM~ors. 
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Tnolo 22.- Avorngc expondituto por fnmily for clothing~ end porcontngo 
this item wns of totnl vnlue o'ffrunily living, by residence, 

tenure, and county cf survey, 6 Virginia. counties,. 1935 

6 selected count-ie;-s--··-
Item Total . :Prince :Rock- : 

______ ..:...._-=11...1_.:.: C::::.u::..1:::..pt:.:e::Jpe~r : Hal;!ax : Nansem~nd :Edward : ]Jl·i.?-ge .. :y{yt~e __ _ 

Average amount: 

Open country $102.9 $103.5 $li4.0 $120.5 $88.1 $86.4 $92.0 
Owners 110.0 106.0 127 .• 7 130.5 94.2 93.0 95.9 
Renters £.6.4 93.9 102.6 120.3 78.9 73.4 89.0 
Croppers ~ 68.4 89.8 u4.6 50.9 74.5 56.6 64.7 

Town 136.8 128.7 141.1 115.7 137.2 135.8 162.0 
<Amers 155.9 150.0 209.2 134.0 158.8 138 .• 8 179.5 
Renters 121.6 115.1 119.6 103.2 118.4 133.2 144.0 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open country 9.1 8.1 10.4 10.1 8.8 7.7 9.1 
Owners 8.8 7.9 10.1 9.7 8.4 7.6 8.9 
Renters 10.2 9.1 10.9 11.5 9.2 8.1 10.1 
Croppers ~ 9 .• 5 8.5 10.5 8.4 10.6 7.4 9.4 

Town 10.3 9.4 n.8 9.5 8,6 9.0 14.0 
O,\'Ilers 10.0 9.8 11.7 9.2 8.4 8.4 Ho.l 
Renters 10.6 9.C n.8 9.8 8.9 9.7 13.9 

1/ Includes 158 families in other counties adjacent to those studied. 
~ See footnote 16. p. 14. 

Clothing. by Value-of-Living Groups 

Inasmuch as the dmnand for clothing is somewhat elastic and sub
ject to the whirls of fashion and social dictates, it is obvious that 
there should be a positive correlation between the clothing e:~penditures 
and the total vlI-lue of family living. .A;;!ong the open-country fa:n.ilios 
tho amount spont for we~.ring apparel incI'ee.sed from $30 for those with a 
.total value of living of less than $500. to $224 for those in the high
est value group (Tnble 23). In the towns tho effect of c. higher total 
value of living vras Il'llnifested to an even greater degree by the sharp 
incrense from $28 to $285. Obviously. the larger families in the highor 
vo.luo groups cannot be ignored, but evon on 0. por-co.pitn bO-sis the ex
penditures for clothing are gronter in the higher value groups. 

On tho basis of clothing expenditures as related to total valuo 
of living some interesting points of difference between the various groups 
were appa.rent. Tho farm families with a. value of living of less them $500 
spent slightly r,lOru for clothing than di'd tho urbcm fD...l!lilics in the sano 
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Table 23.- Average expenditure per fa.rrily for clothing, and 
. percentage t.his item was of total value of living. 

Item 

Average amount: 
Open country 

O1,vners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Tovin 
Owners 
Renters 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Owners 
Renters 

by residente, tenure, and vA.1ue,;,of-living 
groups, 6 Virgj.nia counties. 1935 

Value-of~livinE groups 
All Under "-1600- :--r:i. 000- -:~'. oao·· 

families $500 $989 $1.999 : a.nd over 

$102.9 $30.1 $61.7 $118.4 $224.1' 
110.0 2406 57.8 117.7 226.0 

96.4 32.5 71.0 123.3 203.2 
68.4 38.7 60.1 109.6 

136.8 27.5 78.5 153.2 284.8 
155.9 24.0 74.5 159.8 292.8 
121 0 6 32.0 80.4 148.7 266.4 

9.1 8.5 9.1 9.4 8.6 
8~8 6.9 8.3 9.2 8.6 

10.2 8.8 10.5 10.2 9.3 
9~5 11.1 9.6 9.1 

10.3 7.6 10.5 11.0 9.5 
10·.0 6.7 10.0 11.1 9.5 
10.6 S.B 10.7 10.9 9.7 

value group; also. the tenants in both residence groups shov~ed higher 
expendi tures' than the poorer o~'mers. Moreover. among .the fe-rm fru.nilies 
the higher level of living had a samewTh~t greater influence upon the. 
clothing expenditures of the t.:mants than upon those of the mvners, In 
the first three value groups the fe.rm renters had higher clothing ex
penditures than the owners. In two of theso groups (ullder,$500 and $500 
to $999) thl9 farm croppe:rs reported greater clothing purchases .thun did 
the farm owners; however, as shown before~ when 0.11 fv....'nilieS al'e cOi,bined, 
the tenure distinctions on the bo.sis of clothi.ng p:.u-chas6s. ~re apparent. 
It appeared that the f8JT1.ilios in the low value gr~ups "Who ~~d not own 
their own homes or farms were atterrpting to compensate somewhat for this 
or to increase their sta.tus by sper~dil1g relc.tively b.rger stuns for wear
ing apparel. This ma~r be pcrti&l.lly substonthted ty the ero pper fami.lies 
in the lowest value group whose clothing purchases wero greater than those 
of the urban families. . 

The proportion of tho total budget that was devoted to clothing 
somewhat approo.ched ~ po.ro.oolic curve. In 0.11 residenoo and tenure groups 
except the croppers the proportion devoted to clothing ir-creo.sed in the 
first three value groups o.nd decrco.sed for those fo.milies with 0. totcl 



value of living of more than $2,OOO~ As the totnl value of living in
crec.sed for the cropper :fc.milies the proportion o.llocnted to clothing 
decretsed. 48/ Except for the fo.milie·sin the lowest vo.lue-of-living 
group. the urba.n fomilies devoted c. higher proportion of the fo.mily budget 
to clothing tho.n did the fnrm fo.milie5 a.nd in both residence groups the 
tcno.ntsc.llocnted 00 greo.ter pc.rt. thc.n the owners. .Town o.nd turo.], owners 
in the lowest vo.lue group reported the srno.llest pr oportion (7 percent) of 
tho toto.lo.s spent for' clothing •. while thE) highest (11.1) wns expended b.y 
urbc.n (j{mers in the $1,000 to $1,999 wlue group nnd by croppers with c. 
toto.l v~lue of less thOon $500. 

Clothing, by.Size. of Flllll.ily 

More members in the fomilywould logico.lly place 0. greater require
ment upon the fr..mily budget for clothing purcMses, but it does not nec
essarily follow tho.t per .. cc.pita expend.itures would remain at the samelevel"
The f~rm fnmily with 5 or ~ore persons spent an o.vernge~ of $126 for wearing 
o.pparel v!hile the fo.mily With less thu.n 3 persons spent $70 (Table 24).' 
Tm\~ families with 5 or-more persons expendod an average of $161, or $53 
more than the smnll fuwily. In 0.11 tenure groups except the town renters. 
expenditures of the lo.rgc l'o.mily 'Vot6r@ c.lmost twice ns large us those of 
the smnll family. 

When clothing expenditures were a.nnlyzed by the size of thefnmily, 
tho distinctions between the tenure ~rqups were ~ccentunted. Farm ~{Uers 
reported higher expenditures' than tho renters o.nd the renters shOV':ed great
er expenditures thnn the croppers. Only the urbnn renters with 5 or more 
persons in the f~ily failed to show clothing purchases that Were greater 
than those of any tenure class in the open country. 

As the size of the family increased, the proportion of the total 
budget allocated to clothing also increased. The trend we.s consistent 
in each group of families except the croppers and urban renters. Fa~ 
ovmers vd th less than S members spent 7 percent of the budget. for wearing 
apparel; those with 5 or more members spent 11 percer;t. For the renters 
the range was fram 8 to 11 percent •. Among croppers the size of fa~ily 
hOod little effect upon the proportion spent for clothing. Thut clothing 
expenditures occupied a rel&tively more important plnce in the urban than 
in the rurnl budget may be further indicated by the fuct that trr~n f~ilies 
exp6nded~,trom 8 to 13 percent, as compal'led with 7 to 11 percent for the 
farm group. of the total value of living for this purpose. 

Clothing ... by Family Life Cycle 

Clothing expenditures followed very closely the stages of the life 
cycle increasing as the age of the family increased (Tf'.ble 62) •. As the 
child~en became older it cost more to provide them with wearing apparel, 

48/ The significance of furnished goods to the cropper families with a 
higher level of living hus been pointed out. 
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To.'ble. 24 ... Ave,rngoexcenditurc. per frJ:li 1.y for clothinG. 

ver~entnge this' i te:1. .. ~s. ,o.f' ,toto..l yt'.lue of livint;~ 
by rcsitence, tenuro; '~d size vf fnn~ly~ 6 

:Virgini~ counties. 1935 

und 

. . ,A::'J. Size 'of ~.l7lily (p6rs:ms ) , . 
Itcr,l .. families Under 3 . '3.0 - 4~9 5 or core .. . 

Avcro.ge nn:)Unt: 
Open country ~~lC2 .9 $70.3 $102.3 $126.4 

0.",'1113 r s 110.0 73.5 111.7 H2.1 
Renters 56.4 63.1 n2.~ 111.0 
qro!:,pers 08.4 46.8 E7.0' 8';'.4 

Town 1~6.8 107.9 149.5 161.3 
.CAmers 155.9 l~S.~ lSS.7 212.9 
Renit.ers 121.6 lO7.~ 118.9 1·±O.4 

Percen~ngo of 
tot0.1: 

.:. Opon country 9.1 6.~ 8.6· 10.6 
Ov.-ncrs 8.8 f.e B.4 '10.7 
Hcnters 10.2 e.~ 10.1 10.7 

, .. Cr:)ppors 9.5 9.S 9.4 9.6 
,'Town 10.3 9.1 10.0 12 .. 6 

Owners 10.0 8.4 10.3 13.0 
Renters 10.6 10.1 9.7 12.3 

nnd.o.s they rao.ched. yuunf; ndulthcod clothing oxp'::mditurcs wore highest. 
Thus~ the highest expend.itures ytoro S:lOYffi ill tho third sto.ge of the life 
cycle. c,nd expenditures of fv.nilies ill this sto.ge represented n signifi
cant incrense over those in the p~~cedi!lg life-cycle period. It is dur
in& this third period. just o.t the tine of courtship r..nd no.rrio{;e o.r 
just prior to. lcc..ving home. tlw.t ~lothe8 nre prob[;.bly 'Eost il~portnnt to. 
the children. 

Clothint;. by Age :lnd Sox 

NuoerC'us studies r.nvc sho";'.":1 thnt clething expenditures incrense ns 
nge increases nnd that highest expenditures for wenring appnr01 are no.de 
during the p~riod of courtship~nd rnnrricge •. Dften it is necessary for 
the pnre~ts to. decre~se thejr b~n clothinG purchuses in erder that there 
bo ,mere no.do for·t.he children. This' wa.s true fer both opon-country nnd 
urbo.n familie:s in VirGinia. As tho childron nnd parents beco..":l.e older •. 
the clethint; exrenc'litures of the fomer increo.sed o.nd those' ef the latter 
decroased (Fig. 4). 

Although tho clething; oxponditures o'f the urba.n children were higher 
in all abe groups thnn those of the open co.untry. the pa.ttern ef such ex-
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reverse'was true fer those 15 yonrs,of ~ge an~ ,pyor •. A1so~ after the 
children 'rench,ed 15, tho increo.so. Wo.s !lore rnpid for:thc do.Uf~hters than 
for the sons. For exar.ple, thecxpe-!l~iture f9r~the urb,an daughters ' 
fron 12 to 15 years of age vms ~21,' while 1m tl.'vero.g() 6f :;;:45 v:as. spent 
for those fro:., 15 to 18 yoo.rs of."tige·.~ 'Highest e'xf'crtlditurcs . for rill 
children except theur'Qo.n sons' were I'ErcordQd intilo; brpup:l~ to 24 yec.rs 
of nbe, approxinntcly the age.of courtship nnd !7'.o.rr~o.g0. With the ox
ceptionof urbnn r..ales,children 'over' 24' yeo.rs"bf·'ug-o" fftinr(;sfdiile;' . 
in the po.rental home reported slightly less tho.n those of thepreviQus 
c:.f;e brcuP. 

. The nverat;e blothing expendituz:etor th~M.rbnn .pa.rents "as~40. 
tor the r.mle 'and $42 for the' fennle. In the ~N,:.l t;rq'4P, clothing ex
penditures for the mnle head 'welro ~25 'nnd for~h~: Jlo~en:J:~kcr:;~11ess. ·:Re
go.rdlclss of residence, clothing exp.mr.i.itures of, the pnr..~nts deQlined.with 
o.n incrense in age.' Fo.rr,l wives roported. less i,n .0.11 groups than ·did the 
husbo.rtds, but up to 'the u£o of 60 yoal\s or r.';or(;}. the tow;n ,wives reported 
lurget purcho.ses of clothiIlb tho.n did tho hw;.bo.nds. 

In each tenure group th~ro ~a littl~ ~ifforentiution between sons 
o.nd duughters with respect to thE! nmo~YJ.ts ,pant, .for th.o,ir olothcs,":for 
the fo'rnor der....o.nded p.ore during enrlier yon.rs wlloreLs tlle lnttordCmt.l.!i.qod 
more us they beoano older. Ronca. ths,vurintiops' in clpthing expendi
tures by age 'groups had little or noeftect upop tho nV9ro.ges· for 0.11 sons 
o.nd all dnuGhters within 0. specified tenure cln~sificat;i.oll. The pattern 
of exper.dituros for both purents o.nd c~ildren of oo.ch t{l:l.ure group in' the 
~pen cbuntry followed trends.nLr.ost identical to those for both residenoo 
groups' irrespective of tenure~ For ali o.bO bro~ps tho O1Imcrs spent nore 
than the,rentors ('.nd thor~ntors spent r:ore .tho.:n tho croppers CFig~ ·S}. , .. 

Honlth~ Births, and Deaths 

Although ~n recent yoars the o.vo.ilnbility of medioal facilities o.nd 
services hns increo.sed very brently, the farn fnnilyyet ronnins at 0. 
oonpo.ro.tivo disadvanto.bc in its ability to cCTi'J:lUnd such·.servioes. The dis
o.dvantaGo ~Ay not be duo entirely to lower incono, but perhaps more 'di
rectly to tho isolation of tho furner. For a. long title this iso1c..tion nndo 
it o.lrnost i!.1perntive tho.t tho funlly rely upon its ovm device'S to co~ -v.1.th 
health problems. Consequently. u culturo developed ~ong. rurnl people whioh 
vms Bonewho.t independent of professiono.l or trn.ined Ildvice. 

Open-country faTIJ. families in 6 counties cf Virt;inic..reported an 
Il.vcrnge of $49 for n11 expenditures re.lo.tod to births. deo.ths, c:.nd the Illllin
tanance of heo.lth, but tho tovill fo.lnily spent ,:)12 more for .the· so.me purposes 
(To.ble 25). ~ AlthOUGh there was relntiyely little differon~eintho 

'!Jl There ·w'O.s conpo.ra.tively little difforenoe in the distribution of hco.lt~ 
oxpenditures by the rurll.l and urbo.n fal!lil.ies, o.r.'long th,o, pr.inoipo.l .J, teI:!s in,":. 
cludod ill the ca.tegory. The forno'r o.11oco.tecl 39 porcent. or 1 percent more 
thun the urblln frunilies. for services of 0. physicion. The only signifioll.nt 
difference ,vcs in the proportion ulloocted to raw drugs. Logico.lly~ the 
fa.rn f~ilies devoted more to this purpose than the urbnn group. 
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Table 25.- Average expenditure per family for health. births, 
\and deaths, and percentage that these items were of total 

'value or' fa.mily living; b¥ residence. tenure~ and 
OOWlty of survey; 6 V1rginia countias, 1935 

6 selected counties 
Item Total : : :Prlnce:Rock-

1/ :Culpeper :Halifax : Nansemond :EdVlrs.rd :bridge iWYj;he 

Average amount t 
, . 

Q~en country $49.0 $54.5 $43.8 $58.7 $50.2 $4S.:3 $42.6 
Owners 54~9 58.5 51.6 67.9 57.2 57.1 44.0 
Renters 41.1 37.4 37.1 51.0 43.5 27.5 47.1 
Croppers y 26.2 50.3 17.7 18.9 32.1 16.4 24.6 

Town 61.1 72.4 40.1 63.3 65.7 70.6 59.2 
Owners 73.6 SO.7 54.7 103.1 71.6 79.7 61.0 
Renters 51.1 09.9 35.3 34.7 60.7 62.1 57.8 

Peroentage of 
total : 

Opencl)untry 4.3 t.3 4.0 4.9 5.0 4.3 4.3 
o.~-ners 4.4 4.4 4.1 5.0 5.1 4.7 4.1 
Renters 4.3 3.6 4.0 4.9 5.1 3.0 5.3 
Croppers' y ~.6 4.3 2.9 3.1 4.5 2.2 3.6 

Town .fe.6 5.3 3.4 5.2 4.1 4.7 5.l. 
Owners 4 .. 7 5.3 3.1 7.1 3.8 4.9 4.8 
Renters 4.4 5.5 3.5 3.3 4.6 4.5 5.5 

¥ Includ~i 158 families ill other counties adjaoent to those studied. 
See footnote 16, p. 14 .. 

proportion of ,the total budget that the various tenure groups allooated 
to this oatogory of expenditures, th~ro were pronounoed variations in the 
amount spent per fa~ily. Farm cwmors spent an average of $55, or $14 
more thall the renters and r.:ore than twice tho nr.lount reported by the crop
pers. Per-capita expenditures for tho maintenance of health emphasize 
differences tetweor. tho tenure groups, For ea.ch menbor of tho family the 
farn owner spent $14, the rcntur $9. a.nd tho croppor $6 ·('1'''-ble6l). These 
expendituros were groater than thoso reported by- tho farm far.-..ilies in the 
more sparsely settlod Appalachian Mountain rogior.., 50/ but wero much loss 
than those of the urba!1 owner and renter f£u:tilies i:1VirGinia who reported 
a por-capita expenditure of $24 and $13 respectively. 

As evidenced by the proportion of' the total budget set aside for 
this purpqso. thore wo.s relat.ively little difference in th0 e~,:phasis or 
importance of hoalth oxpe:l.dituros to tho farm and urban fo.:'llilics. That 

~ Se~ Loomis. C. F., and Dodson, L. S., Ope oit. 
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is. the farm family allotted 4.3 percent of tho total budget to health. 
births, and deaths as compared with 4.6 percent for tho urb~n fumilies. 
Differences in· the total -.ro.luo 'of living. ha-III-ovcr. resulted in 0. lower 
expenditure by the open-country group. In addition to tho srr~llor ex
penditure. ~t is also generally tru~ thnt tho opcm-country fo.nlily must 
pay p()re for nedicul services than th~· urbnn fo.r.i.ily. Thus the farm family 
expends less nnd. beQuuse of the higher cost .. may ~i.ot socure as much pro
fc~sionr.l 6ervico for tho runount spent ns docs tho tovm f'ar:dly. 

Expenditures for health. births. and deaths by the farm fll.lililies 
in the individual counties ranged from $43 in Wy:t;hoCounty to $59 for 
those in Nansflnond (Tab Ie 25) • Although there w[.',sno great dif'ference 
between the ~xpenditures in the vurious cot;r.ties. the fr~;'!ilies in the 
r.1ountt~il1 and. tobc..coo counties reported smo.ller e:cpendi tures thun those 
in Culpeper and No.!l6enond. Gcnerally~ in ull cO\J,l1ties the owners und 
renters alloco.ted ~.bout the same proportion of t}:tc totD.l budget to this 
group of expenditures whlch,with the exception of those in Culpeper, wlis 
greater than tho proportion the croppers ll110tted for health, births, o.nd 
deaths. Agnin, in all countios but lbllir~x the urban group reported ox
pe:t!ditures for health. births, cwd de(l.thll that were lo.rt:;or tho.n those of 
t'he rurnl group. Moreovor, it should bo noted that in one-hulf tho coun
ties the differonce betweon tho tl..':lOll:!ts expended by tho urbo.n ovmers and 
thQ urban renters for health purposcswas tnlch greater than the. difference 
between tho expenditures of' farm owners t.nd renters. 

H0~lth. Births, und Doo.ths, by Value-of-Living Groups 

F'or 0.11 rosidence and tenuro groups thore vms u positive relntion
ship between the toto.l vr.lue of funily living und the o..ffiount expend6d for 
hco.lth, births. and deaths. Open-COu.11try far;].ilies with 0. total value of 
living of less than $500 spent $10 for this purpose. while those with 0. 

tota.l of $2,000 .reported $125 (T~;.ble 26). Tho ran;;;c in tho amounts spent 
by the urbun fanilies vms even wider - fron $10 by those with the lowest 
Vc.lUCl of living to $155 by thoso with a total value of living greater than 
~2,OOO. Although it has boen suggested thut the farn f::..':'lUy would spend 
lessthc,n the urbo.!1 for health purposes, it vms only for those frunilies 
with a totc.l value of living of more than $1.000 that thisdifferenco 
appeared significo.nt. Actuo.lly the less well-to-do fu.rm owners and renters 
reported higher expenditures of this type thq.n the urbr.n ovJ'ners with n simi
lar vulue of living. Under the ~ssumption that the ~~ount spent mo.y supply 
sone indication of the extent to 't'lhieh families nvail thenselves of nedicc.l 
ser"/iees, it flppec..rs tho.t hcnlth problems were not confined to tho rurnl 
nr,?ns but were nlso docidodly prevalent ar.ong the low-incone urban groups. 
'V.ithi.n tho fc.rl'l group there was relo.tivcly little difference in the Ilnounts 
expended fer health. births, nnd denths by tho fo.r.lilios in tho various ten
uro groups with 0. totul va.lue of living of less than $2,000. However, 
fum renters undor tl-,is lc\?el spent slightly r:~oro thc.n the ovmers. 

As the level of living increo.sod, 0. greuter proportion of tho f~~ily 
budgot was devoted to this category, with the one exception that f~rm ranter 
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Table 26.- Average expenditure per f~mily fer hoalth, births, 
\und d0uths, nnd percentuge thut those expenditures Ylore of 

totul vnlu0 of fonily living. by rosidenco, tenure, und 
vc,luo-of-living groups, 6 Virginiu ccuntie s J 1935 

Item 

Avero.ge umount: 
Open country 

~'mers 
Renters 
Croppors 

Town 
~vners 
Renters 

Percenta.g;c of 
totnl: 

Open country 
o.mers 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Ovmers 
Renters 

All 
fnnilios 

~'19.0 
54.9 
41.1 
26.2 
61.1 

'73.6 
51.1 

4;.3 
'1."1 
4.3 
3.6 
4.6 
4.7 
4.4 

Undor 
~500 

~~10.3 
10.8 
11.7 
8.5 
9.7 
7.8 

12.1 

2.9 
3.1 
15.2 
2.4 
2.7 
2.2 

' 3.3 

Vo.luo-of-livi!1g 
~500-

['roups 
01,000- ~2,OOO 

~999 ~l,999 und over 

.~24.2 ~,56.9 0124.6 
23.9 57.0 128.7 
20.4 58.2 78.1 
21.0 51.4 
25.1 66.5 154.6 
26.1 71.6 154.3 
24.6 62.9 155.3 

3.6 4.5 4.8 
3.5 4.5 4.9 
3.9 4: .8 3.6 
3.3 4.3 
3.3 ~.8 5.2 
3.5 5.0 5.0 
3.3 4.6 5.6 

in the highest vnlue~of-living group reported u proportion slightly lower 
tho.n thnt reported bJT farn renters itvith totul vulues rnnging from ';500 to 
~~)99. In nost instnnces the proportions runged fron [tbout :3 percent for 
the poorest fumilios to npproxi~Ately 5 percent for the relntively well
to-do fnnilios. 

Henlth, Births, D.nd Dea.ths, by Size of FOI!1.ily 

The lnrger fu.:·,lily with :,lore children should necessita.tegz:eater 
henlth expenditures, yet for the funilies included in this study,there WOos 
no consistent relationship between such ex;endituros nad tho size of tho 
fa.mily. Actuo.lly, in nost of the residence nnd tenure cla.ssos thore woos 
rebtively little difference in the o.mounts spent by the three funily-size 
groups. The fo.rm f::v.~ili0s with fron 3 to 5 pers ens reported lD.rger ex
penditures for heo.lth purposos thnn either the s!:lD.ller or It'.rger fu.":1ilies, 
but those with 5 or l:lOre individuo.ls spent less for hoo.lth !:!a.intcna.nce thnl 
the fa.:>:lilies with less th:m 3 pOT'8ons (To.blc 27). In tho urba.n group the 
fa.milies with less them 3 resident ncmbers o.lso reported u g reuter ex
pendituro thnn fr..nilies with nere monbers. In the individua.l tenure groupl 
the po.ttcrn of hoal th ,)xpcnditures o.s relo.ted to tho size of the fumily 
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Table 27.- Average expenditure per family for health. births, and 
deaths, and percentage that these expenditu::-es were of total 

value of family: liv:'nr,. by . r.;sic.ence , tenure, and ""Size 
'Qf family, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Item 

Average amount: 
Open country 

Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
O\.''11ers 

·Renters 

PerC"3ntuge of 
tota.l: 
Op~n country 

O?mers 
Rentors 
Croppers 

Town 
Ov,-nors 
Re!lters 

All 
families 

hihO 
54.~9 
41".1 
26.2 
61.1 
73. _: 
51.1 

4.3 
4.4 
'h3 
3.6 
4.6 
4.7 
4.4 

Under 3 

$45 .• 9 
4i3.7 
1.3.4 
U.l 
50.2 
7G • .Q 
41.1 

-e ~.~ 
·'d 
~ .. ., 
~.f 
$.~ 
f4? 
~.~ 

Size of family (persons) 
3.0 - 4.9 5 or more 

$56.$ $44.2 
67.2 47.9 
4{l.2 40.9 
20.8 32.9 
61.7 61.4 
70.9 73.8 
54.5 56.3 

4.9 3.7 
5.1 3.6 
4.4 3.9 
3.4 3.7 
4.1 4.8 
3.9 4.5 
4.5 4.9 

iTe.r,iod and only in the cropper and urban renter groups did expenditures 
incroas6 with an increase in the sizo of the family. 

The proportion of the total budget allocated by the various resi
dence and te;)."re groups to the category of health expenditures also varied 
and failed to show a.ny consistent relationship with the siz') of family. 
Farm renters decreased tho proportion allocated to this purpose as the si ze 
of the family incroased; ur~an rent~rs reported an opposite tendency; and 
farm croppers in each group dcvo~ed about the same proportion of the total 
to health expenditures. The proportions thus allotted b;" owners vlere very 
erratic; in the opon country tho owner families of mediut,1 size allocated a 
higher proporticJn (5 percent), and in the towns a lowc.'r proportioll (4 por
cent), thrin,tr_os~ wlth;loss th~,3 or mora than 5 ~~mbers. 

Health, Eirt:ls, and Deaths, by Frunily Lifo Cycle 

The characteristics of the families in the various periods of the 
famil~,. history imply a do.:'inite relatio~ship between the life cycle and tho 
expenditures. for health, births, a.nd deaths. Perhaps the greatest expendi
tures for hoalth should be l.TJado when th0 families arc young and the number 
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of bir\ths is large, or perhaps whon the fa..'ililies ar,e older und the parents 
r,re approaching theinfimi ties of old nGc'. However. for' the groups i n
cluded in this study ·there vms %1.0 consistent relationship bctvvGcn the 
sto.gc of the life cycle. in wl~i<;.'1. tho. fo.onilics v;oreclus:J.ified and. the per';' 
iM Of crcatestcxpcnditures ~or h~a.lth, births. und dco.ths (Table 62). 

Farnl owners in"the 'f;l,ret a~ld.fourih stuf.OS ·of tho lif,:} cycla ex
ponded 'aoout 'tho SCllle for this purposo, an c.monr"t hieher th~n thnt of the 
othor two stages. Those two $tr'';138 in 'which the highest expenditures 
wero mo.de represent the two extromes, tho first in which thei'amilios wero 
YOl.l,ng an(u gr0ator mmber of tho births occurred;' and tho finc.l stubo in 
which tho .purents wero approf\'CniJI-t; old tI.(;o. High . .:;st: expenditures for the 
fal'l"l. renters were recorded by those tc:r:l.:Uies formdd from 10 to 19 years, 
while the .greutest expenditurcsfor urbt'.n fomilios of the samo tenure 
classificution VIoro reported by thosv in the lust 'stage of the life cycle. 
For the relJ'l}lining grours.. urbc.n owners nnd fs.rn croppers" tho relationship 
of health expe~diturGs to tho i,+;1\ily lifo cycle vms identical with tr.ut 
of tha total vulue of livinc. 

Ativo.ncemcnt 

In order to aocount 'for ut'Cl~diture. for foi"lnlll educntion, socic.l 
participc.tion t1.nd rocrention,. nnd c:urrQnt rondil'l~ ma.teriul. tl.c cutcgory 
of lldvanccncnt has boen jncludc.d in tho o.llalysis of tho f:1.."!lily budget. 
The tOI'r.l. o.dvt'-nceocnt is an r.rbitrnry designation because no effort is 
made to mensure the extent to ·".:hich such expondi turos do contribute to 
the udvo.ncoI'!1.ent of the fc.nily. Lar6cly. the Hens included in this group' 
do not represent the purcho.sa of n'ltoriul Goods. but ure ElOra oi'te::J. ex
pel:ditures for purposes which i:n.ply Fsrchic sc.tisfo.ctions for the indi
viduals. For those primarily intorostod in the non-mc.teriul aspects of 
f0.1nily living, ndvonccnont expenditur~s are of m,1.jor importnrice. To them" 
r~ising th~ cultural atto.innents llnd increasing the pc.rticipution of the 
illdividu~l in group and cOJ'''!:1unity activities CO:lstitute the first step 

, in tho ilaprovet'ont of the levol of living of a b roup of people. 

AdvllnCemCl1t. by Residence ulld Tenure 

The scuttvred sottlonent of 1'o.;:lilios in rurul aroo.s ho.s not en
couraged the rapid ~rmvth of orgcnized social nctivities. recrontional, 
o.nd educationul fucilitios thut cccurrod in the urann'uroas. Absence of 
such fucilities hus long limited tho participation of the rural fo.."!1ily us 
campnred with tho urbo.n. Tho fnrm f~ily in· Virginia spent un uvoruge of 
$15, or about 4 percont ot' the totul budGot.for udvo.nco::1cnt purposes 
(Tuble 28). About one-ho.lf of this O.I:l.ount we.s spent for socio.l pn.rtioi
po.tion and recr0utioll, which included dues" contributions. ndmissions to 
novies, theo.ters, c.nd ontertuinmont. Appl'oxinutcly $17 wns relegated to 
the purcho.se of school books, supplio s, uud pr.ynent of tu:' tion. c.nd tho re- .. 
r.m.ining $5 wus used to buy current roo.ding nuterinl'.~ The urban fanilies. 

W Approxil:lcltely 4E3.2 porcc:mt of the fU.nilios reported no nagazino in 
the ho~o and 33.6 porcont did not subscribe to u current nowspo.per. Sflep.,l.O~' , 
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Table 28,,- Avero.gc expenditure per fa.;~!i1y for adva.ncenent.t und 
percentage this itGo·wo.s. of total vn1uc of funily living" 

by residence. tenure. -and county of sur'Tcy" 6 Virginia. 
counties" 1935 

6 selected counties 
It en Total : :.: : Prince :Rock- : 

1/-_~Culpeper:Ifulif~x : NanS0r.lOr.d : Edvmrd :bridge :Wythe 

AVQrOoge c...rlount: 

Open country $45.2 ':52.7 ~~0.7 $55.4 $42.0 $42.2 030~0 
Olimers 56.5 62.0 54.5 71.6 54.9 51.1 34.0 
Rentors 24.3 22.3 26.1 33_3 20.2 20.9 19.2 
Croppers y 13.9 25.2 11.9 11.7 15.2 11.3 12.9 

Town 77.7 80.7 68.7 G5.1 115.9 97.8 45.4 
o.··:ncrs 106.3 115.0 143.9 86.3 140.8 132.0 46.7 
Renters 55.0 51.8 45.0 50.5 94.1 65.8 45.1 

Percento.ge of 
toto.1: 

Opel". country 4.0 4.1 3.1 .4.G 4.1 3.8 3.0 
O.mers 4.5 4.6 4.3 5.3 4.9 4.2 3.2 
Renters 2.5 2.2 2.8 3.2 2.4 2~2 2.2 
Croppers y 2.0 2.2 1.t i~9 2.2 1.5 1.9 

TO'v'm 5 .• 8 5.9 5.8 5.4 7.3 6.5 3.9 
Ovmers 6.8 7.4 8.l. 6.0 7.4 8.1 ·~.7 
Renters 4.7 4.0' 4.5 4.9 7.1 4.7 4.3 

17. Includes 158 f~ilies in other counties o.djacent to those studied. 
]( See footnote 16, p. 14. 

with easily accessible recreationu1 i'ucilitios, well orgo.nized o.ctivities. 
and advanced schools expended an o.verage of $78 for advo.ncenent, or about 
6 percent of thetoto.l f~ni1y-living budget. Kore than one-h0.1f of this 
anount .. 'U.S spent for socio.l participation and recreation, ~!23 for education, 
and ~10 for reading nuterials. 

Vuriations in the nnount expended for advancenent revealed sone pro
nounced differences between the tenure classes of both residence groups. 
Th0 fOorn-O'v'mer fa.lnily spent an o.vorut;e of *i57 for such items, us conpared 
with ~24 for the renters and ~14 for the croppers. Thus, while the ovmers 
spent r'.::lutively sroll nnounts per f~'.::!ily for adv:mcenont, funl tenc.nts 
were li.'"1i ted to an even brcuter extent in this respect. This fuct D.D.y be 
e:.lpho.sized by a conpc.rison of tho per-cupito. expenditures. For roch indi
vidual in the fo...-:dly of th0 fo.rn O'v'mer such expenditures W0re $14, which 
vms two o.nd one-hnlf tiDes the unount expended in the renter fEi.r.lily and 
four and one-ha1ftinesthut reportGd by the cropp0rs (Table 61). There 
wus o.lso u significant. difference in tho proportion of the totul budget 
c.llocated to this pur pose by the various tenure Groups. Fum croppers and 
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renters allocated only about 2 percent, whereas the proportion 'was almost 
5 percent for the mo1arS, and even in the urban "group the contrast was al
most as sharp·. The town owners spent $106 for advancement whereas the 
urban renter expended only $55. 

County differences in respect to the amount spent for advancement 
purposes were pronounced, especially. in the urban group. The highest· 
amolmt expended for advancement purposes by the open-county families was 
reported by those in Nansemond County while those in Vlythe County expended 
the smallest amount. Advancement expenditures of the croppers were small 
and;therc ,,\r3os los·s 'ltariation in thu expenditures of this group between the 
individual counttos than the other tenure groups. 

Urban families in Wythe spent an avcro.go of $45 while those in Prince 
Edward reported an ·expenditure of 8116. In· tho counties of Rockbridge, 
Culpeper, F..n.lifax, and Prince Edward thore 'Was perhaps no other category 
of faillily-living ·goods in which thc::t'b vms so much evidence of difference 
between the urban owners and ronters as in the amounts expended for advance
ment purposes. 

AdvQ!J.cement, by Valuo-of.Living Groups 

As evidenced by tho relationship with tho total value of living., 
the de~And for advancement' goods vms very elastic. In the lower value 
groups such expenditures were of necessity limited and only a 'ltery small 
proportion of the total \vas allocated to ihis purpose, but as the income 
&nd total value of living increased, the proportions increased greatly for 
allft:lD1ilies (Table 29). 

Advo.ncement expenditures of the farm frunily witp. 0. total value of 
living of less than $500 were ~6, while those in the highest v~lue group 
reported en average of $165. Such expenditures for the urban families in
creased· from $8 in tho lowest value group to $257 for those families with 
u totc.l value of $2,000 or moro. Again thero was relo.tively little differ
ence between the poorest farm c.nd urban groups. But as the, toto.l value 
increo.sed disparities became more mo.nifostJ for exa~plo, farm mvners with 
a total VE'.luo of living of ~~2,OOO or Iilore spent ~174 for fldvuncement while 
town owners in the same group spent 0278. 

With tho exception of the urbr.".n tcmmts, eo.c~l of the residence und 
tenure groups reportud that from 50 to 55 percent of the toto.l o.dvuncemcnt 
expenditures wore ~ado for Gocic.l pnrticipation und recreation. The pro
portion allocated for eduoutional purposes varied from 22 percent for the 
urbcm tenunts to 40 percc.nt for the ferm owners. Although tho o.mounts ex
pended for the items of o.dvancement increused with the totnl '.'alue of living, 
the proportion euch \<J'O.S of tho totul c.dVo.ncenlOnt expenditures varied some
.whut erratically. EXPenditures for oducc.tion r€lpresented 0. ,larger proportioll 
of advo.ncemont goods for both open-country and toWn families us tho value of 
living increased,and thoso for rending materials constituted 0. SmEllIer pro
portion. But while the proportion allocutod to sooio.l participation tonded 
to shew an inverso rolo.tionship with total 'lv.lUG of living for the farm 
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T~b1e 29.~ Av~ruge expenditure per fnmily for ndvancement,and 
percentage this item '~-:lS cf totnl value of family: living, 

ty residence, +'enure, nnd value-of-living groups, 6 
VirGinin counties, 1935 

Item Undor 
$500 

Value-of-living gr~o~u~p~s~~ ____ _ 
$500-: ,~1,o60- $2,000 

b.voro.go amount: 
Opon country 

a,mers 
Renters 
Croppers 

Tm-m 
Or:Ilors 
R~ntGrs 

Perc:mtuge of 
toh~1 : 

Open country 
Ojmers 
Ront<:lrs 
Croppers 

Tovm 
Ovmers 
Renters 

All 
fomilies I 

$45.2 
56.5 
24.3 
13.9 
77·.7 

106.3 
55.0 

4.0 
4.5 
2.5 
2.0 
5.8 
6.8 
4.7 

~G.2 
'7 .. 4 
&.3 
5.0 
B.$ 
C.O 
s.a 

1.1 
2.1 
1 .• '2 
l.eg a. 
2.3 
2.6 

$999 . $1,999 and over 

$15.2 
17 .. 1 
13.2 
lO~e· 
24.9 
27.8 
2i.5 

2.2 
2.4 
1.9 
1·.7 
8.3 
~.7 
3.1 

$45.2 
49.7 
35-.1 
28.2 
66.1 
71.1 
62.7 

3.6 
3.9 
2.9 
2.3 
4.8 
4.9 
4.6 

$165.3 
173.7 

70.1 

256.9 
278.4 
206.9 

6·.4 
6.6 
3.2 

8.6 
9·.0 
7.5 

families, a direct relationship tended to exist for the toV'm families. 

The distrib~tion of adva!j.cement expenditures among the various items 
varied so within the tenure groups that generalizations would be without 
basis. It did appear, however, that as income or total value'of living 
increased, 67penditures for education received major emphasis, a larger 
proportion of the advancement expenditures being allocated to that purpos e 

'at the possible expense of current reading material. Among the open-country 
families a still smaller proportion was allocated to sord!ll porticipation 
and recreation in order th~t more could be spent for educational purposes. 

Advancement, by Size of Family 

As in expenditures for health, there was no consistent trend among 
the various tenure groups when advancememt eypenditures were ri:.lcted to 
size of farr:.ib.". PrimD.rily, the la.rger fiJllily places 0. grenter strain upon 
tho fo.mily budget because of its greeter demc.nd for goods to meet its phy". 
101og1eaL requiremonts. ·When the; totd vtJ. ue of living is lOw in rClID.tion 
to the Size of the family, (.dvc.ncement expenditures would possibly be DJIlong 
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the i\i:s~~·ur~a.ile~~::· 'l~~:~bsence of. consistent trends' among advancement 
expendl tur'es may ejnpha's't'ZE)'''bhe~ elastl.ci ty of such oxpendi tures. In both 
open country and town~"the {"e.in:1.1ies with"less than 3 members alloca.ted e. 
1arlS.erpropor:f;.ion.to; tl;lia. C~:~~g;q:rY" tha~ the families with 5. or .more .per
sons';. AlrlOLg. :'the::'owne:r.sir~; Qo,th, .. r~~J~hlndo groups the highest expenditures 
we,re: ma:i:1~b'y .. the :frunilies ~f ~editii'n size. Rcntp.:r:s and croppers in the 
··fa:J"ni. grQ~;p. with .verf,l.ow.:eA~Ilp,1tji:r:."~ f9r:&.d\al:lC~m~~rrl!.; in a.ny;cas6, ·€x
per.dad increasing amounts as the size of the fw ily incree.sed. whij:';"the 
urban renters reported o.n opposit<? tendency (To.ble 30).~ . 

::,' 
.. 

'I'o.ble 30 :-Averq;o expenditure pOl' fnmily for': £' dvr..ilccn:ent, end ~pe·rccnta.ge 
th:i:sitem wns ofltotr.l Vtl.h1",i of fo.roih· :living. by residence, . 

,-tenure, c.nJ·s·ize of fr:..mHy, 6 Virri:nio. counties, 1935' 

It err. 

Avero.ge ::n;':ount: 
Open 6ou.ntry 

Owners' 
Renters 
CrC'ppEJrs 

TC'v,n 
Ovmcr's 
Renters 

Percentuge of 
.,t.ot9-1 : . . . . ' 

Open cov.ntry 
Owner!; 
R~ntcrs 
Croppers 

Town . 
Ow!:ters' 
:Re'n:~e:rs' .,,0, . 

J. .... '" 
.... 

, .-
-

All Size of f~jly (persons) 
fr.D'lilies Uncer 3 3.0 - 4.9 .. 5 or :tlOrc; 

.. 
$45.2 ~.41.B " $50.4 :·.·$42'.7 
"56.5 46.9 . 64.8 54.9 
~24 .3 16.7 23.9 2,7:~:5 
'1'3.9 8.4 ll.9 17.-.4" 

. :'17.7 .83.3 81.7 61..-3 
106.3. '101.4 llS.7 .~e7.0 

.55 .. 0 62.2 52.9 51.0 

4.0 '4.0 4.3 3~6 
4.5 4.4 4.9 4.2 
2'.5 . 2.2 2 .• 6 2.7 
2.0 1.7 2.0 2.0' 
5.8 7.0: 5.4 <,1,.8 
6.8 7.9 6'.5 5.3 

4.7 5.8 4.3 '·4.5. ").;' 

Ad,,-c.ncemcnt, b~r Fe,roily Life CY010 

~ Expenditures by the .fe.milies for socio.~ pc.rticipc.tio~. re~reo.tion, 
educt',tion, c.nd reeding h~d the sC.me relntionship.totho fcml.1y bfe .cycle 
o.s the totc..l ,n:..1ue ot: li'ving. Thc.t'isjc.s· the r'i.mily· becc.mo· olc!3.T the 
expcndi turf:.s for c,dv('.ncement· incrc!:',sed up. to' the fourth stc.re:· of the fc..mily 
history, r..t which point they cecree,sod e.s the'or,ilelren Yff:re. lenving home 
(Tc.ble 62). . .... 

As. tho duration of the family union lengthened, hcwovor, the roln
tivo importo.nco of the vo.rious items oncompo.sscd in the co.togory of o.d-
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vancemcnt ~h~ng6d. Gener~llY. the your~ families devoted a large amount 
of th6se tota.l expenditures toso61u.l porticipo.tion arid recrco.tion. As 
the children became older, hawev&r"mQro Wo.s st!ont for e:duco.tion and 0. 

lower proportion for sociul po.rtic~po.tion o.nd·recrodion. Although the 
older fo.milies with mere children roported larger. expenditures for cd
vnncerner.t then: the you.Ylgor fom~l'ies, it VlUS' atHl. neccss[~ry to ma.ke some 
revisions in the distri1:;ution of the toto.l among the vo.rious items of 
q.dvo.ncoment.· Thus, in ordor thc.t more might be spent for education of 
the chil~ren, le::1s was spent for T.ecreo.tio~o.l purposes. Current .reo.d·ing 
~~terio.l,o.lso nppe~red of more importo.nce to the olaer families. 

Automobile 

~y some mCo.sures the autonobile ha~ became' of such importance to 
the family that it might be considered an ~ntegral'part of family wel!
beinG. It has reduced isolation of the farm family'from the market, the 
facilities and organizations of the urban areas, and relationships wi th 

,other fe,.milies. Frequently~ a second-hand automobile, the first con
venience the family secures, is maintainecl at the expense of some of 
the "ne.cessi~ies"of living~ In,sorr~ &.re~s this t'el.1.ds·to be more prei
alent. than l.n others. po.rtloult,rly l.n s~rsely settled sections where 
the fo.rr.ily cc.r or tru~k is e. neC':r-necessity. Moreover, in some cases 
o.utomobiies have encour~~ed po.rt-time f~rming becnuse the family may 
live in the rurnl area while eng~ging in ~ndustrinl employment. For 
the urb'o.n frunily, the fo:mily cnr. Il'.o.y represent evidence of thestntus of 
thefrur:i1y' nud j,n some cnsos would be clc.ssified 0.5 oonspicuous consumption. 

Aut~lobile Expencituros, by Rqsid~ncc und Tenure 

The sibnific~nce of the autoiliobile to the £unm fru~ilies in Vj,rgin~n 
mo.y be indici:.ted by the averllge expenditure of $118 which represented 11 
percent of the totnl value of living (Tuble 31). 52/ In both proportion 
und ~ount this exceeded ~lues for clotbing and for health ~d udvuncement 
ex!.'C.nditures combined. The urbc.n f~.nilies sp.ont $114, '01'·9 percent of the 
toto.l. budget. for the upkeep and no.intenunce of an' w tOlTlobilc • The fnrm 
owners alloco.ted 11 percent of tho budget to the frn ily nutomobile~ or 2 
percent n:ore tho.n:the town fo.milies nnd fo.rm renters c.nd 4 percent more 
thnn the cropper fc...":lilies. 

Approxir,ctely 57 percent of the f~rn fmlilielreportec an o.ut~obile 
nnd the Averuge expenditure for those fc.rnilies who ~ned one v~s approxi
IllIltely $207. In Wythe County 45 percent of the' fc.ru fo.milies ovined c.n auto
riobile while tha highest proportion, 63 percent, 'No.S recorded in Culpeper 
und lJanser..ond Counti~s. The fo.r.dly c..utor.lobiles H·.ried from 0.' rel~t;i..vely 
few new Co.r5 to 0. grenter m.lr.'~ber of older ;;',odels. Actuully, a slightly 
£reo.ter proportion of tho cnrs owned by fern fa.r.:i1ies were I:lodels of 1929 
or eo.rlier. . 

.The lowest expenditures for c.uton'obiles by the f~,rm o-perc,tors were 
made by those in tho three western counties, -Mlile the counties in v.tlich 

52/ Expenses for uut~.obiles qpply only to 0. cnr; no expenses incurred for 
opero.tion of 0. truck ho.ve been included. See nppendix. Methodologi.cnl Note •. 
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Table 31.- Average expenditure per family for automobile, and·percentage 
tbfs item was of total value of· family living, by residence, tenure, 

and county" of survey, e Virginia counties, 1935 

6 selected counties 
Item Total :Prince:Rock-

I/.. :Culpeper:Halifax:Nansemond:Edward:bridge: Wythe 

Average amount: 
Open country $118.1 $ 98.1 $155.4 $140.4 $109,3 $ 98,7 $ 85.2 

Owner.S" 138~5 102.7 193.6 175.2 135.8 107.6 103.8 
Renters 87.2 60.0 118.4 102.1 69~2 84.7 34.8 
Croppers y 46.6 162.8 52.4 16.9 50.4 48,4 10.9 

Town 113.5 134.5. 108.7 .80.1 180.7 100;8 86.6 
Owners 142.1 142.l 23~.8 100.9 183.6 115.8 107·.3 
Renters 90.8 135.9 68.6 66.5 178.3 86.8 62.7 

Percentage of 
total: 

Open count ry J.0~5 7.7 14.2 11.8 10.9 8.8 8.4 
.Owners 11.1 7~'f 15;4 13 ~O . 12.1 8.8 9.6 
Renters 9.2 5~8 12.6 9.7 8.1 9,4 3.9 
Croppers y . 6.5 13.8 8.5 2.8 7.1 6,3 1~6 

Town 8~5 9~8 9.1 6.6 1l.3 6.7 7.5 
Owners 9.1 . 9.2 13~2 7.0 9,7 7.0 8,4 
Renters 7.9 10.7 6.8 6.3 13.3 6,3 6,0 

1/ Includes 158 families in other counties adjacent to those studied, 
y See footnote 16, p. 14. 

a one-cr"p t;ype of farming was more prevalent reported the hig!,est expendi .. 
tures. Among the various tenure grot~ps the same .... /D.s true, with the ex .. 
ception that tenants in Rockbridge C01.U1ty expended more than did tenants 
in Nans6mond, and croppers in Culp~per re~crted expenditures greater than 
those of tho owners. Because of its val1liG in trn.nsportingtobacco to 
market the automobile is pi:..rticularly important to the family in the 
tobacco ar0a; consequently, those fa~i1ies tended to ulloerto a relatively 
large proportion of tho budget to such a eonveJ~~cc. 

Automobile oxpendi tures rr,adc by tho town farr.ilics varied from $87 
per family in Wythe County t" $181 for the urban fnmilios "in Prince Edward. 
In Culpeper nnd Prince Edwo.rd thore " .. o.s compo.ro.ti"\rely Ii ttle difference in 
this respect b"otvveGn o-vmers and re.r,ters but in the othor counties the own
ers reprled much higher oxpendi turcs than the renters. 

Aut o;nob i Ie Expenditures, by Vo.luo-of-Li ving Groups 

The pr",nounced influence of e. higher level of living upon automo
bile e7penditures was somewhat similar to that disCo·layed ·when the ,rs.lue of 
housinp.- and ~B.intena.nce was related to t.he total value of living. In all 
groups-the families with a total value of living of less than $500· reported 
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only n fdW do1l1lrs for automobile expenditures, but i'o.nn o.nd tOVv:1 ~amilieS' 
, viith )L:-vtllue of living of more tho.n $2,000 expended $420 and $412 respect
,,>ve1y (1'c..blc 32). Tile i:mportance' of. the 0. ut9mob:Ue to the fa.rm family mo.y 

be enphasized' by the fo.ct that in all. 'vo.lue groups the open-oountry fnni-
_ lies spent nore and dlIoca.tcd c higher proportion of the total to this 

purpose tha.n did the tOWl;l. fo.mliesin corresponding groups. It should be 
noted tho.t fa..rr.l fo.milies in £111 tenure' groups classified by wlue of living, 
inoluding even the renters nnd oroppers, tended to show higher exp6l1ditures' 

.... tho.n the town fo.mIlos. . 

Tc.ble 32.- Average expenditure ,tor nutOItobile per fc.mily, and' percentli.gs. 
this item wo.s of toto.l vnlue offa.mily living, by residenoe, tenure, 

nnd vnlu9-o~-living groups, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Item 

Avero.ge o.mount: 
Open country 

Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Owners 
Renters 

Percentllge of 
total: 

Opei'. country 
Olimers 
Renters 
Croppers 

TO':m 
~ners 

Renters 

All 
families 

$118.1 
1312.5 

87;2 
46.6 

113.5 
142.1 

90 .• 8 

10.5 
11.1 

9.2 
6.5 
8.5 
9.1 
7.9 

: 
Under : 
$500 

$3~6 
2'.8 
2.9 
5~'7 
1.7 
2 .• 0 
1.3 

1.0 
.8 
.8 

1.6 
.5 
.6 
.4: 

Vo.lue-Of-liVi~ rroups 
' $500- : ,1; Mo- $2,000 

$9~9 $1,999 nnd.over 

$25.5 $J.36.5 $419.9 
27.2 138,$ 415.9 
.24~3 131.4 464.7 
20.9 133.7 
22.6 96~2 411.9 
20~9 79.3 413.8 
23.4 107.9 407.4' 

3.7 10.9 16.2 
3.9 10.8 15.8 
3.6 10.9 21.2 
3.3 11.1 
3.0 6~9 13.8 
2.8 5.5 13.4 
3.1 7.9 14,8 

.... 
Tho. t the fe.roer does purcho.se o.n o.u tonobile (\.s soon, c.s ir.e one per';' 

mits, or perhaps even o.t the expense of other items in tile fr.mily budget, 
11'.0.y be po.rtio.11y sUbsta.ntio.ted by the' fo.ct that the ferm fo.milics with a. 
vnlue of living of less thlln $500 o.lloc~ted 1 percent of the total to 
nutamobiles, ~ni1e those in the highest value groups nlloc~ted'16 percent 
to th:lt purpose. Although the tenants hila less co.sh c.vo.ilc.ble, there Wo.s 
~1~tive1y little difference in the proportion of the total buccet 0.110-
cnted to the autorr.oQile by ef.\Ch ,of .the . three open-country tenure groups 
in 0.11 vo.1ue groups except the ~ighest. Amonb the ovnaers a.nd renters in 
the urbo.n groups with c. level of living of less tha.n $1,000 there was 
", . 
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little difference in the proportion.l111ocnted to th,.e. automobile., but for 
.. th<;>s0 p.tbve this point the renters: devoted. ,'a, higher ,proportion of the bud

get to \thi,s, purpose than~id, the owners. Th~s WAy 'ge considerec;, ,as an , 
··addedef,fort.on the pa.rtof renters to compe,nse-te for notJ'''omi(jrshipof'the 
home. 

. ... . 
Automot-ile, b;y 'Siieof Family , 

Both open-country and town 'f's.milies with from';3 ;to.,5'personsreported 
automobile expenditures tha.t were somewhat higherthtiri those of the other 

'family-size groups, but wi thin the r esidenoe groups the re1a tions~1p was 
very erratic. Expenditures,by the farm own9r~ ·and rentl)r$ ,follovved the, 
salQ,epattex:n. as that for all families combined, while a utoplobiieexpendi~ 
tures by the, 'c:r:oppors increa'sed as the size of family incri3ased. ' Oviner 
famil:i.~s in tho' urban areas also reported increa.sing expenditures in the 

"la,rger families, while the ,urbo.n' renters follm'Jcd the st'.me tendency as· . 
-din fa.rm . owners and renters (To.b1e .33 ~. 

Table 33.- AYer0.ge expenditure for t1.1Jtomobile per fc.mily and pe:r::cento.ge 
this item WIlS .of toto.1 vol'ue of fll1:''i1y living:,.'ty residence" tenure, ' 

,o.nd sizo of f.o.rnily, 6 Virginin count.iea, 1935 

Item 

AVt':rc.ce Dl!lount: 
Open count ry 

Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

T.owl1 
Owners 

,.Renters .' 

Per~et)l'),tngo of 
total: 

o'pen country 
Ovmors 
Renters 
r:ropT'ers 

Tovm 
Owners 

.Renters 

All, 
fami1ie,s 

$118.1 
138.5 

87;2 
46.~ 
113~5 
142.1 

90.8 

10.5 
11.1 

9.2 
6.5 
8.5 
9.1 
7.9 

Under 3 

$125.1 
138.7 

93.7 
28.6 

101.5 
103.5 

99.1 

12.1 
12.3 
12.4 
5.8 
8.6 
e.1 
9.3 

), . 

C' • . u1ze 0:' .fo.mi1y (persons) 
3.0 '-: '1.9 5 or,morc 

$125.8 $105.6 
148.6 127'.2 

96.4 77 .3' 
,3'3,0 62.6 

13:3.8 96.5 
171.3 180.6 
lC4.5 62.4 

10.8 8.9 
11.2 9.6 
10.5 ' 7.5 
5.5 7.1 
9.0 7.5 
9.3 11.1 
8.5 5.5 

The proportion· of tr.e totc.1 rudget o.lloco.ted to the c.utomopile by 
the vo.rious frunily'-size groups ~sswf!er ~r!l.r~·ing p(ltte:rns. Lurgor ~t'.milies, 
except o.mong th~ croppers o.nd the urbo.n mvners ,cevoted 0. smo.11cr propor
tion of the total to the Ilutamobile than did the smeller fo.milieB. Both 
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the exceptio~l groups tended to in~renso the proportion allocated to 
autanobile mainteno.nce as- the size of ' the fo.r.dl~r increased. 

_ RelOotionship of !l,utoIllobile~xpOlldi tures to the various sto.ges of 
the fnrnily life cycle wns no~ so p~sitive as thut ~nich existed for some 
of the other fnmily-liVing cctegories.- Ope~-country o~ners who hud been 
mnrried less- thll.n- 10 yoc.rs spent -more for the fOomily uutoIllobile them did 
those in the other life;"cycle stages (To.ble 62). In the two middle stc.ges 
of the life cycle farn ~cnters reported nmounts ($102 and $103) that were 
more thc.n either the younger or-the older ~rrio.ge groups s~ent for this 
purpose. The croppers. -however. reported o.!!lou.VJ.ts th~_t incr(;D.sed through 
the first-three st~ges Oond decreased in-the fourth. Among the urbc.n fami
lies, teo, the relo.tions~ip woos errc.tic, although there wes 0. general 
tendency for the families to increOose expenditures for automobiles during 
the first st~ges end toraecreo.se them in the final stnge. 

Incidentals 

The category "IncidentOols" includestoiiet articles, personnl cnre, 
tobacco, gifts for persons outside the fmnily. beveruges, cc.ndy. and 

To.ble 34.- AverOoge expenditure per far-.dly -for "incidentals," o.nd per
centage this was of totc.l vnlue of family living, by residenoe, 

tenure, and cou.~ty of survey, 6 VirGinia cou.VJ.ties, 1935 

Item 

Average amour.t: 
Open country 

(Nmers 
Rontors 
Croppers y 

Tcvm 
Owners 
Renters 

Percentage of 
totc.l: 

Open c ouritry 
o"mers 
Renters 
Croppers y 

T(mn 
OwnE:rs 
Renters 

TotOol 
l/ 

$40.7 
43.8 
36.7 
28.1 
67~2 
74~4 
61.5 

3~6 
3.5 
3.9 
3.9 
5.0 
4.8 
5.3 

6 selected counties 
-. : Prince :Rcck-
:CulpDpor:Halifax:Nunsenond:Edwurd:bridge~iythe 

$54.1 
54.2 
52.6 
58.8 
69.4 
73.1 
70.1 

4.3 
4.1 
5.1 
5.0 
5.2 
4.8 
5.5 

$36.3 
41.5 
31~3 
22.3 
57.1 
83.0 
49.0 

-3.3 
\ 

3.3 
3.3 
S~6 
4.8 
4.7 
4.8 

e40.5 
43.8 
39.6 
20.7 
52.4 
e2.9 
45.2 

3.4 
3.3 
3.8 
3.4 
4.3 
4.3 
4.3 

$31~7 
33.1 
35.7 
24.4 
83.3 
84.4 
82.3 

:3 .2 
2.9 
4.2 
3.5 
5.2 
4.4 
6.2 

$34.2 
33.6 
38.6 
28.7 
53.5 
44.3 
62.1 

3.0 
2.7 
4.3 
3~8 

3.6 
2.7 
4.5 

$41.7 
44.1 
33.7 
34.2 
89.2 
96;3 
82.7 

4.1 
4.1 
3.8 
5.0 
7.7 
7.6 
6.0 

1/ Includes 158 families in other counties adjacent to those studied. 
y See footnote 16, p. 14. 

spending l:J.oney. Expenditures by the D.verage open-country family toto.led 
$41 (4 percent of the t obI budget). which represented (,pproximately $10 
per capita (Tables 34 and 61). The t~{n fanily, on the other hand, 0.110-
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To.b10 ~5.- AvO'ro.ge expenditure per fru:tily for "incidentOo1s ,"' cnd pcreenta.ge 
tilis WOoS of totOol vulue of family livinG, by residence, tenure, 

'end vulue-of-liyinG groups, 6 Virginic~ counties. 1935 

Val~le-of-liv:.ing group~ 
Item Total Under ~:500-: $1,000- $2,000' 

': , ' 
$500 ¢999 : ~1,999 : and over 

Average amount: 
Ol)en country ~~40. 7 $1.2.4 $23.9 $46.1 $"92.7 

Owners 43.8 10.6 2?.5 45.8 93,6 
Renters 36.7 11.4 . 2G~1 4'7.7 82.9 
Croppers 28.1 16~3 2[.9 42.4 

Town 67.2 13.0 3(= ~ ~ 7'1.0 152.8 
O.r..'Ilers 74.4 £1.4 30.9 5~1.2 155.2 
Renters 61.5 17.6 35.0 77.3 147.4 

Percentage of total: 
Open country 3.6 3.5 ::'.5 3.7 3.6 

Owners 3~5 3.0, 3.3 3.6 3.6 
Renters 3.9 ' :3.1 3.9 4,0 . 3.8 
Croppers 3.n 4.7 4.1 :3.5 

Tovm 5.0 3.6 4.6 5.3 5.1 
Cwners 4;e 2.6 4.2 4~8 5.0 
Renters 5.3 4.8 4.H 5.7 5.3 

Table 36.- Avera.ge expenditure per far..ily for 'lincidenta1s, II and percentage 
t~is was of total value' of family living, by resic.ence. tenure. 

and size of family, 6 Virginia counties 1935 

All Size of family (persons) 
Item teilies Under 3 3.0 - 4.9 5 or more 

Average a.mount: 
Open country ~~40. 7 $36.9 $40.2 ~:43. 9 

Owners 43.8 39.6 43.9 47.6 
Renters 36.7 26.2 36.6 40.6 
Croppers 28~1 26.0 22.4 32.9 

Town 67~2 55.4 7e.8 69.3 
Owners 74~4 51.3 96.4 85.2 

. R(;ntcl's", 61.5 60.3 61.4 62.9 
Percentage of total: 

(\pen country 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.7 
CN!llerS 3.5 3.5 3.:3 3.6 
Ronters 3.9 3~5 4.0 3.9 
Croppers '3.9 5.3 3.7 3 .. 7 

Town 5~O 4.7 5.1 5.4 
O\'mcrs L8 4.0 5.2 5.2 
Renters 5.S 5.li 5.0 5.5 
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cated 5 percent of the budget, which amounted to $67 per family,or $19 per 
capi ta - alrr.ost twice as l1luch a.s the fa,rIll individual s pent for such' arti
cles. The tenant families allocated' a larger proportion of the total 
family living to incidental expenses, but the average amount expended by 
the owners was greater. 

In all groups there was a positive correlation between the amount 
expended for incidental items and the total value of family living, but 
the increase for the town families was more pronounced than for the open
country group (Table 35). Open-country families with a total value of 
less than $500 expended $12 for incidentals while those with a, value of 
li vine; of $2,000 or more expended $9.3,. Among the, town families the range 
was from t13 to $153. In both' cpen-country and tovm groups the tenants 
reportee greater incidental expenses than the owners in the value groups 
of less thnn $2,000. The· rel!).tionship between the proportion r:.lloc~.ted 
to incidenta.ls ' and the total value of liVing we.s erratic o.nd genero.lly 
there wc.s little ve:.rio.tion in the proportions D,llocc,ted by the vt'.rious 
groups. Again, however, the non-owners tended to set !).side 0. proportion 
tho.t vro.s gret'.ter tho.n that of the o'l';ners. 

The relationship between the size of family and the amount ex
peneled for incidental purposes varied between the various groups. The 
farm m'mers and renters shmved larEer expenditures, as the size of the 
family increased, while the cropper fanlilieo with 3 to 5 persons reported 
lower expenditures than the smaller families of less than 3 persons. 
Among the to'l'm renters there was comparatively little difference between 
the incidental expenditures of the families of various sizes, but the 
urban owners with from 3 to 5 persons reported EJxpenditures which were 
greater than those of the other family-size groups (Table 36). 

Other Exponditures 

Usually the family incurs'expenses for personal taxes, payments on 
mortgnges and other indebtednoss, and transportation other tho.n the s.uto
mobile, all of which arechargec.ble to family living. Such expenditures 
have been grouped as "other" expenditures for family living. The fa.rm 
families reported an averuge expenditure of $15 for'items included in this 
c~tegory as compnred with $22 for the town families l but there was almost 
no difference in the proportion of the total thnt the tv:o groups al1ocO-ted 
to this purpose (Table 37). 

Innsmuch us puyments on mortg'ages and ot;her indebtedness r,elevant 
to farr,ily living constitute the most important item in the "other" group, 
it is logical that owners should report largere~penditures than the ten
ants. Thus" other" expenditures of thE-- farm, owners were $19, or more 
than twice as much as the renters expended and three times as great as 
those reported by the croppers. Similarly, the tm'rn mvners epent $34 for 
such purposes - almost three times the amount expended by the renters. 
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Tabl~ '!J'Ir, ... Average expenditure per fardly for items classified as "Other" 
. and percentage this expenditure. wa.s of totalltalue of fa.mily living, 

by residence, tenure, t.nd county of survey, 6 Virginio. counties, 1935 

Item 

., Avernge amount: 

Open country 
CAmars 
Renters' 
Croppers y 

Town 
'O;\,ners 
Renters 

Percento.ge of 
totlll: 

Open country 
CAmers 
Ronters 
Croppers y 

T.own 
Ov;ners 
Renters 

Totnl 
1/ 

$15.3 
iSO'9 

8.5 
6.3 

21.8 
33.7 
12.5 

L4 
1 ~5 

.9 

.9 
1.6 
2~2 
1 .• 1· 

, 6 selected counties 
·:Prince:Rock- .: 

:Culpeper:Hc.1ifax:Na.nsomond:Edwnrd:bridge:Wythe 

.. $14.4 
18.1 

2.3 
3.1 

27.2 
36.l 
19.8 

1.1 
1.4 .2 

.3 
2.0 
2~3 
1.6 

$il ~3 .. $22.4 ' 
15.6 26.0 
5.5 20.4 

10.6 3.5 
29.0 11.7 
85.7 17".7 
11.1 7.4 

1~0 
1.2 

.6 
1.7 
2.4 
4.8 
1.1 

L9 
1.9 
1.9 

.6 
1.0 
1.2 

.7 

$13.0 
16.2 

4.2 
. 9.1 
15.7 
24.2 
8.3 

103 
1.4 

.5 
1.3 
1.0 
1.3 

.6 

$17.2 
22.2 
" 3.2 
4.5 

22.6 
27.0 
18.4 

1.5 
1.8 

.4 

.6 
1.5 
1.6 
1.4 

$ 8.4 
8.3 

13.7 
1.6 

13.4 
19.3 

6 .. 3 

.8 

.8 
1.6 
.• 2 
l.t 
1.5 

.6 

1/ Includes 158 families in other counties ~dj~ccnt to those studied. 
Y See footnote 16 6 p. 14. 

for items included in this co.tegory fmd the toto.l vo.lue of living, the 
fr~ilies under the $1,000 level reported relntively smell r~ounts (Table 
38). For those with totnl vnluesthc.t oxceeded $1,000 such expenditures 
were compr;,r::..tively.lo.rgo. It'or the tenc.nts only those 'with 0. v:ilue of 
living of more tha.n $2,000 showed nny sizeable runounts expended for. other 
purposes •. Surprisingly enough, the furm tenc.nts with c. vo.lue o.f l~vi~g 
of more tho.n $2,000 spent more for this purpose tho.n the f~rm owners. 
Gencro.11y. t here 't·ro..~ some ~elc.tionship betweon the propo.rtion of .the toto.l 
c.nocc.ted to ·the cc.tegory "Other" end the total vnluo of living. The 
relo.tionship, however, VlIlS not consistent in 0.11 vc.lue .o.nd residence groups 

Town fo.mil ie s with from 3 to 5 members reported lo.rger expenditures 
for this co.tegory tho.n the. fo.milies of other sizes. In the ferm group 
the' owners' ondcroppHs reported lo.rger expenditures for this ~o.togory as 
the size of the fo.mily incl"0Cl.sod J but there wo.s no such relo.tionship!for 
the renters (Tnb1e 39). 
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Table 38.- .hvera.ge expenditure per fnmily for items classified c.s "other" 
and percentage this expenditure was of total value of family livin&by 
residence, tenure, andvalue..;of-living groups, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Value-or-living groups 
Item Total Under : $500- · S:l~ooo- : t2,OOO · $500 . ~~999 · $1,999 : and over . · 

Average amount: 
Open country $15.3 $2.3 (~ 

~? 6.0 H6.9 ~~47 .5 
CNmers 18~9 2.5 6.9 20.0 46.4 
Renters 8~5 2.4 3.8 9.2 60.2 
Croppers 6.3 1.6 6.7 9.2 

Town 21.8 3.1 8.0 20.9 64.4 
Owners 33.7 3.7 12.5 34.1 68.0 
Renters 12.5 2.4 5.8 11.7 55.9 

Percentage of total: 
Cpen country 1.4- 0. 6 0.9 1.3 1.8 

Owners 1.5 .7 1.0 1.6 1.8 
Renters .9 - .6- .6 .8 2.7 
Croppers .9 .4 1.1 .8 

Town 1.6 ~9 1.1 1.5 2.2 
Owners 2.2 l~O 1.7 2.4 2.2 
Renters 1.1 .7 .8 :"9 2.0 

Table 39.- Average expenditure per family for items classified as "other"w 
and percentage this expenditure was of total value of f~~ily living,by 
residence, tenure. and value-of-living groups. 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

, All - Size or-Tam1iy (persons) : 
Item families Under 3 3.0-- 4.9 5 or more 

Average amount: 
Open country tI5.3 $15.3 $13.9 $16.7 

OYmers 18.9 17.3 17.7 21.7 
Renters 8.5 9.5 6.4 9.8 
Croppers 6.3 4.7 5.0 7.8 

Town 21.8 15.4 31.0 15.9 
Ovmers 33.7 22.2 44.',1: 39.3 
Renters 12.5 7.4 20.4 6.4 

Percentnge of totnl: 
Open country 1.4 1.5 1.2 1.4 

Owners 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.6 
Renters .9 1.3 .7 .9 
Croppers .9 .9 .s .9 

Tcvm 1.6 1.3 2.1 1.3 
Owners 2.2 1.7 2.4 2.4 
~ .. ~ ...... 1.1 .7 1.7 .6 
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Chapter III 

CASH RECEIPTS ~ND DISBURSEMENTS 

Up to this point the Ilnol ysisof the level of living of white fami
lies in six counties of Virgini::', ho.s been concerned primc.rily with the 
mOl',letnry va. 1 ue of goods c.nd services consmned for fomily living, o.nd no 
specific c. ttention ha.s been devoted to totlll' cash receipts • Obviously, 
co.sh receipts cere not the sole criterion of fo.mily living, but they do 
limit expcncitures for fo.mily-living purposes. The fc.rm fnmily must dro.w 
hoc.vily upon its tote,l income ,for fCerm operc.tion. and nIl femilies -
whether f['.rm ornon-f~rm - tend to sa.v:o' some money o.s 0. cushiono.gOoinst 
future contingencies. It is. ,therefor:e, significe-nt to consider the dis
tribution of the'totOol ca.sh ~ong the ,~njor expenditure items -in other 
words. to rele-te the individuC'.l segments to the complete fino.ncio.l stt'-tus 
of the fo.mily. 

Co.sh Receipts 

Tho div~rsity of Virginic::.. ferming mn.y be further indicated by the 
ro.nge in gross cc.sh receipts. 53/ Thore tl.re fllrm fo.milics who he.ve limited 
funds ~vcilo.ble and who might, corroct~y be considered o.sbeing o.t or below 
the poverty line. Similarly. thore nro f~rm fc~ilies o.t the extreme top 
of tho sco.le. One fo.rm o~~er includod in the study reported gross receipts 
of $80 for tho yec.r·while o.nother reported $11,583 for the srune period. 
In the tennnt group, however, the vt'-rio.tion was not sO,widespread, ro.nging 
from :$120 to $2,800. ' 

"The' a.venge omount of eo.sh roceipts for the fr'.rm fcmilies studied 
wo.s $1,052, of which 60 percent o.ccrued fram the so.le of f~rm products end 
23perc,ent from the wc.ges of the opere-tor or of somo other member of the 
rosident fnmily (To.ble 40)., Ccsh receipts for'tho tm~ fo.milies c~otmted 
to ~~1.312. of which 70 percent come from vVQ.{"cs. Of c~Clditionnl interest is 
the ic.ct tho.t the to\'Jll f('.milies received 25 percent of the ca.sh receipts 
f::-lm !bthcr sources," M/ principa.lly busin€ss opero.tions, o.s ccmpc.red with 
14 p0rcent for the fcrm fo.milies. 

Although cash relief hilS been included, it uctua.lly constitutes ~ 
very srne.ll proportion of the toto.l receipts. Only 8fo.rm fo.~ilies o.nd 6 

5'3/"" Cnsh receipts o.s here used do not confonn to the usual concept of in
cor.:e inr.slnuch r.S borrovl'ings end ct'.sh relief huve been included. However, the 
compos~ tion of the ttl.bles ene.bles 0. deduction of these itens if desired. 
54;r ether receipts comprise income fr~ people not living in thefc~ily. 
net profits from other th~n ferro business. from fa.rms rented to others or 
re~l propcrty.'income fram·monetllry·lego.cics. gifts, interest on dividcnds~ 
insure.nce, boa.rders. borrm'Tings, relief, n~t incone from p; rsona.l property. 
~nd 0.11 other ca.sh receipts. 
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Table 40.- Principal sOllroos of oash rl)ccipts y' o.nd !lrinoipul it(;ms 

of disbursement's, (lvornGe o.m.ounts ul".d !Jorocnto.g;c'distribution,'" 
a.nd residenco, 6 Virtinia. count~os, 1935' ' by tenur'e 

; Open coun~!,'y ________ ~_: . l'm\fIl 
Item : Total : Owners :Renters :Croppers :T"ta1_ : ~Vlle!·s- :p.enters ---

Average amounts:, 
Total cash 
reoeipts Y $1,052 $1,221 $787 $480 ' $1,312 $1.513 $1.152 
Sale of 

products 632 731 451 357 11 21 :3 
ringe,s 240 263' 241 82 9'22 869 963 
Other 3/ 150 189 78 35 330: 524 176 
Funds from 
reserve y 30 38 17 6 49 99 10 

Total disburse-
ments y 1,074 1,256 779 480 1,::168 1,597 1.105 

F£..!Tli 1y living 646 728 525 348 C, ~ Btl 1,272 1,049 
Farm operation 297 372, 166 75 19 25 14 
Inve s tme nt s 102 119 79 36 169 258 97 
Funds into 
reserve y 29 37 9 21 32 42 25 

Percenta.ges: 
Total cash 
receipts 100 100 100 100 100 100 ioo 

Sale of 
products 60 60 57 75 1 1 

\,iages 23 22 31 17 70 57 84 
Other 3/ 14 15 10 7 25 35 15 
Funds from 
reservo !I 3 3 2 1 4 , 1 

Total disburse-
ments 100 100 ~OO 100 100 ioo 100 

Family living 60 58 68 73 84 80 89 
Farm operation 28 3Q 21 16 2 1 1 
Investments 9 9 10 7 12 16 8 
Funds ir..to 
reserve y 3 3 1 4 2 3 2 

1/ Cash receipts as here used do not confonn to the \isu!).l concept o:fc~ 
Income inaSl~1J.ch as borrO'wir.gs and, cnsh r'C lief have been included. 
2/ Cash receipts and funds from reserve should cqu(.l C[;'.6;1 oxp0nditur.-;s Ilnd 
funds into r0servo. The snuii discropanciEls D.re due to the errors of 
the, fmnily in mnking cstir.mten. Ijiscropu:ociQs o'r :r.!Ol'O thun 10 percont wore 
eithor rechocked nnd corNctod or the schodules unused. 
Y Income from, boarders, relief, persons not mcr"bers of tho resident i'o.mily, 
profit froP.l. non-furm opera.tions, borrowinz:;s, Ilnd othc.:r o!>.sh rccci~;ts. 
Y "Funds from reservq" represonts ,decrousosin checkinG accounts a.nd c~i.sh 
on h~nd nt tho end, o.s compurod with tho beginning, of tho schodule yo~r. 
5/ "FUnds into riHH'lrVe u rnnreRcnts tho n.mount bv wi,ich checking r.CCOtlnts c.nd 
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urban\families in this study reported cash relief.' 55/ Five percent of 
both rural and urpan fa~~lies reported work relief,lbut funds accruing 
fram this source were classified a~ wages rather than as cash relief. 
Farm fnmilies wto were recipients ofonsh relief showed an nvernge of ~33 
while th~ Ilvero.ge for the town flimilies wns $181. 

There wns relo.tively little difference bet-.veen the ovmors r;md the 
renters in the proportion of cash receipts o.ccruing from tho sule of fc,nn 
products; the fornlcr received 60 percent a.nd the l~ttcr 57 percent from 
this source. The croppers, howevor, received thrco-fourths of D.Il cush 
receipts fram furm opr:;·ro.tion. J:n accordunce with the torms of the tenure 
relo.tionship the cropper must dGvote.most of hie time to frArm opcrdion; 
usua.lly under direct BupGrvision, in order tQ rea.lize 0. r~tvrn from his 
effort;s; thus, only 17 percent (a. muoh low~r figure thllll thnt for the 
two remaining tenure groups) of the co.sh receipts of the croppers was 
olo.ssified o.s vra.ges. 

In.the urb~n areo.s thefo.milies living in rented dwellings depended 
upon wnges for a. grea.t€lr proportion, of tho cnsh roceipts thnn did those who 
owned their homes. As indiotl.ted by the sources of cc.sh receipts, the 
owners were more depend~nt upon the returns from personnl business enter
prises thnn the renters J nlso, the owners ha.d greo.tor returns from prop
orty or other investrr~nts. 

As f~rm operation mny be either intensive or extensive, depending 
upon the type of f~rming, the most efficient size of the ~~it obviously 
will vary. But for the foonilies studied ill Virginin tr.cro npp0!l.nd to be 
a point in f::.rm size o.t which fnnr.ing, as such, seemed to be of mo.jor im
portc.nce in the we~lth-getting functions of th0 fcmily (judging by the 
proportion of the cash receipts thc.t resulted fro!!: the so.lG of fc.rm products). 
Those who Vlere clo.ssified o.s ov.rners and lived on units of loss thc.n 20 acres 
were not so dependent upon fa.rm. opere.tion (::"&o.i11 judging by the criterion 
of tho proportion of tot::.l co.sh receipts tm~t o.ccrued from the sele of f~. 
products) D.S were those on lo.rgcr o.cr0c_ges. Fa.milies with less tho.n 20 
neres might include 0. number of pc.rt-time operators since only those owners 
with 50 or more o.cres received 50 percent or morc of tho cash receipts fror.1 
the so.lG of products. In the tenOont group the division wns somewhc.t lower 
since those with from 10 to 19 ncros reported 50 percent of the totc.1 
recq,ts D.S ha.ving nccrued fram theso.le of fc.rIi products (Ttl.ble 64). 

When cnsh receipts wero considered on the bo.sis of the size of farm, 
. the relationship wt\s compo.ro.ble to th~t existing betvrocn size of f~.rm o.nd 

toto.l vnlue of living. A gr~phic curve sll~~ng th0 toto.l cash receipts by 
size of fa.rm would slope downwc,rd from the fc.milies residing on less tho.n 

~ The proportion of frunilies on relie'f in the entire StOote during 1935 
was much higher thnn indico.ted by this s(~ple. For complete reports on 
relief in Virginio., 5,69 reports of the rurnl relief series preper ed by the 
Works Progress Administro.tionot Virginio.. 
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3 acres to'ihose operating less than 20 acres, after which point there would 
be a shilrp increase in cash receipts as: the. size of the farm increased. 
This may sUbstantiate the assumption .me.de previously that the open-'country 
people, admitting some excep:t;ions,. residing on the very small units were 
largely part-time farmers.· On the basi~ of the proportion of the total 
cash receipts accruing from wages e.n4 Qther sources, it a.ppeared thut 
ovmers with less than 3 acres were somewhat .more dependent upon farm oper
Iltions thnn =those who rented a. fe.rm ofsimilcr size. Moreover, o.bout. 
6 percent of the ollmers c.nd 13' percent p·f the rente'rs reported no income 
from the so.le of f~.rm products. Above the point o.t which it might be 
assumed that full-time farming had begun,there was less dependence upon 
non-f~rm income o.s the size of the unit increo.sed. In nddition, utter 
this point the tenunts were more dependent upon fr~rm opcro.tions then the 
owners, for on nIl furms Ilbove 10 ncres the te~nts securedn much greuter 
proportion of availucle cash from the sale of products than did the owners. 

For both the owners and the tenants cash receipts from such other 
sources as borrowings, boarders, and relief were not si!;nifica:rit.· Of 
course. not all families had receipts from these sources, but the relative 
independence may be indicated by an average of $1 borrowea~ the same amount 
realized from boarders, and nothing from relief (Table 63). 56/ 

Disbursements 

Obviously. a relatively large proportion' of the available cash 
receipts of the family would be devoted to maintaining or increasing the 
level of living. In respec~ to·the distr~bution.of the available cash 
among the items of expenditures, the contrast between the urban and the 
rural family was significunt. ~bile the wage-earning family in town can 
usually devote all receipts to family living, either for present or future 
consumption, the farm family must devote a sizeable proportion to the oper-' 
ation of the farm. Thus about 96 percent of the cash receipts 'of the urban 
families was allocated to family living or some form of investment ('1hble 40). 
For the open-country families this proportion was only 69, inasmuch as 
28 percent of the cash receipts was spent for farm operc.tion fr'omwhich 
about two-thirds of the c&.sh receipts wus secured. 

Because of the economic difference n cOmparison between the nl'ro.l 
and the urban fo.mily (Ilssuming equal incomes) on the basis of the propor
tion of the total income allocated to family living might readily lead to 
the assumption that the urban family had attained·a higher level of living 
than the farm ·family. Such a comparison must be avoided. however. Although 
the farmer must allocate a large proportion to farm operation, ho haa the 
advantage of being able to furnish a large proportion of the family-living 
go'ods I whereas thG urbanite must depend primarily upon cash purehaseli. 

f§/ Some fcunilies recoived co.sh relief but the proportion o.nd the t'JIlount 
were too srno.ll to be reflected in the average for 0.11· f'uIPilies .. 
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Tho fc..rm owners nlloc'a.ted 58 percent of the totnl receipts to fo.mily 
living\ while the renters and the c%'o1':1'e1's devoted 68 nnd 73 percent respec
tively to the s~e purpose. ~hen the propbrtions nlloco.ted to f~ily 
living and to f~rc opero.tion were combined, there Wo.s almost no difference 
betvreen the toto.ls for the three .ten.ure groups bcco.use the owners logi
co.lly o.llocated more to fr.rc opero.tiontho.n did th~ non-ovmers. In the 
urbo.n group the ovmers, with la.rger totd receipts, o.lloc("ted 0. slightly 
lower proportion to fo.mily living but more to investments tho.n did the 
renters. 

So.vings cnd Investments 

Perhaps becc,usc; of the difficul tie!! involved in defining the cnte
gory ccnd securing relov.::..nt d~.tc., sc.vings a.nd investments of the frunilies 
nre often givenreldively little conside:ro.tion in the c.na.lysis of the 
level of living. To determine nccurntely the o.mount of snvings of the 
indivJ.du::..l fo.mily would necessitc.te 0. deto.iled study of inventory ::md 
chnnge in net worth from yenr ~o yco.r which is often considered beyond the 
scope of the level-of-living study. Although savings und investments nre 
not entirely indicc.tivoof hoY, well the faliLily m::,y h~'.Ve nctually lived, 
the tendency to set o.side 0. portion of current income represents o.n effort 
to c..tto.in security cnd tho possibility of 0. higher lovel of living. In 
o.lnost all fo.mily groups some form of deferred spending prewils; even 
those f!l1:l.ilies at the lower mc.rgin of existence c,s well o.s those on the 
higher plenes of living ronke some effort to provide a cushion c.go.inst 
future contingencies or 6morgencies. Tho saving beho.vior of vo.rious·groups 
in o.tternpting to o.ssure somodegroe of economic stability nssumes different 
nspects.F0.r some, insuranco takes priority over other forms. Others 
invest in stocks o.nd bonds while some prefer investments :lnin'I:B.ngihle o.ssets. 
For all, reserves impart a feeling of security that is not measured en
tirely in terms of dollars and cents. 

The Virginia town families with greater cash receipts invested 12 
percent of the total cash receipts, or 3 percent ~ore than did the farm 
families (Table 41). The to\\TI families reported an average investment of 
$169, exclusive of· funds plnced in reserve or payr.,ents on mortgages and 
other indebtedness, as compo.red with $102 for the fEtrm family •. In both 
residence groups so.vings acco~~ts were the most important form of invest
ment t'.nd even more importc,nt to the rurt'.l thr..n to the; urba.n fo.mily since 
~b(\ut 57 percent of tho fc\rroinvestments c..nd 43 percent of tho urba.n invest
ments were of this ~rpe • . Next in import~·.nce in the vC;.rious types of 
investrr.ents vms insuro.nce, c.n item which represented 23 and 30 percent of 
the tot::.l investments of the ruro.l o.n(1. the urbo.n fc.milies respectively. 
Insuro.nce in both residence o.rens r~ged fram.burinl insurnnce vdth its 
sI~ll weekly po.yments to the lo.rge lifo-inst~nnce policies. . 

Urba.n fo.milies reported an o.v€ro.f,o of $45 for other i~vestments ns 
compo.red with $20 for those of tn.e ruro.l o.reClS. Ii'or the tQvm fCJllilios 
this represented over one-fourth of the toto.l investments. Stocks and 
bonds, which o.re included in the ca.togory "Otl10r, II wero r.lore froquently 
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Table 41.- Average nmounts of spec~fied, investments and percentage each 
was of total. by residence nnd tenure. 6 Virginia counties. 1935 

Item 

Average nmounts: 
Totalinvest-' 
ments 

other than 
farm 

Savings 
Insurance 

Payments on 
mortgages ]} 

Funds into 
reserve y 

Percentages: 
Totc.l invest. 
ments 
other tho.n 
fa.rm 

Savings 
Insura.nce 

Total 

$101.8 

19~9 
58.3 
23.6 

32.7 

29.5 

100.0 

19.6 
57.2 
23.2 

Open country 
:Owners:Renters:Croppersf 

$118.7 

25.5 
65.4 
27.8 

44.8 

37.3 

100.0 

21.5 
55.1 
23.4 

$79.1 

9.4 
51.0 
1e.7 

8.0 

9.4 

100.0 

11.9 
B4~5 

23.B 

$35.8 

5~1 
25.3 
5.4 

4.1 

21.1 

100.0 

l4~2 
70.7 
15.1 

Total 

$168.5 

44.5 
73.2 
50.8 

1B.9 

32.4 

100.0 

26.4 
43.4 
30.2 

To,m 
:Owners:Renters 

$258.3 

77.9 
112.2 

68.2 

30.7 

41.6 

100.0 

$97.2 

18.0 
42.2 
37.0 

B.O 

25.i 

100.0 

18.5 
43.4 
38.1 

1/ Payments on mortgages and other debts'were apportioned to fumily 
living and farn operc.tion.(Sce appendix, Methodological Note.) As 
this nmount hAs already been added either to fa~ily living or to farm 
operation. it cannot be added to investments. 
21 "Funds into reserve" is the amount 'by which checking accounts and' 
cash on hand were increased at the end, as campared with the beginning. 
of the schedule year. 

used as n means of investment by the town then by the rurcl family. 
I 

Although p~yments on mortgnbes and other indebtedness and funds in 
reserve have not been included in thecctegory of sav.ings as such, they 
do represent a tendency to provide Il form of economic security, Mortgage 
payments indicated that mnny fnmilies were purchasing the farm or the 
home, seeking to nttnin the status and the stability that accrue fram 
ownership. The fc.nders reported an average payment of $33, or approxi
mately twice as much as the t~nl families. There vms relc.tively little 
difference in the amounts placed in reserve by the two residence groups. 

There were some rather significant differences in the saving 
habits of the various tenure groups. The tenants vdth relatively small 
investInentsrelied primarily upon readily available cash in the form of 
savings accounts. The awner~and the renters in the open country allow 



ca.ted o.pproximntelyone .. fourthof the tota.l,investmer..t~ toincuro.nce'; but 
,thocropperSo.119co.tod' 15 percent to-insUrnnc.f?: o.nd .71 'percent to ,savings 
'nnd shoWed'o. rellitive:1y lo.rge OlllOunt a.sfunds plnced in reserve'. ' The 
fo.m owners invested 0. 10.rgor proportion in other fonns of propertythnn 
the te.r~nts o.nd wore 0.1so mo.king lo.rger pnyments on other.indebtedness ns 
wen o.s mortgnges. ' 

In .the urbo.n Ooren anch tenure gro.up devote~ tl. bout the sc,m~ propor
t,ion toso:vings, 'but renters a.llocnt.ed a. ~g'reo.ter proportion to insurll.nce 
c.nd 1ess'toother investments thc.n did owners • . ~ . ~ 
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C!lapter IV 

POPUll.TIW C:ll..RACTERIS'!'1t:$ AND ymBILITt 

A study of the level oflivine; of the. families in terms of the 
economic value of goods and services consumed and the proportionate dis
tribution of the total among the principal categories of' family-living goods. 
with emphasis upon such factors as tenure, r~sidence. size of f~~ily. and 
duration of marriage, 10e.ves the analysis ~.ncompl(;te. Beyond tho influences 
of these factors are fe.m.ily characteris'dcs and traits that exert influence. 
either directl:! or indirectly. upon the living behavior of the funily. It 
would be difficult to df;tormi~0 cause-und-effect rohtionships b\lt such 
chc:.racteristics st.Ol:.ld be presented to show their relationship to, and 
possible influenco u~o~, the level of living and the demand for fa~ily
living goods and the re lat i ve posl tion of' the vllri 0\.1 S ir.come groups. 

Siz~!_~~,::,?ily 

That the farm fanily has 0. ,greater number of members than the urban 
fa~mily and the farm tenant a larger f~lily than the owner is almost a plati
tude. or coun:e. cOllsideration. must b~ given to the fact that the tenant 
operators I!lO.y be younger tlmn the owr.arc,; Ii.OremTor. they may be in that 
phase of the family life cycle wnit')h implies the presence of more children 
at home. Also, the necessity for a large working force on the furm becomes 
grcnter e.s tho operator's position on the tenure scale is lowered. In 
Virginia tho avcrugc farm family studied hud 4.2 members as compared with 
3.5 in the to .... m futr.ilJr • Renter Ilnu croprer fumilies were compurable in 
size, h::.ving 4.7 and 4.8 members rospoctivGly,· while ownor fc,milios had 
al:out O!lC !wmber Ie ss (Tab Ie 42). ~urprisinsly onou[h, ov,rners und rentors 
in the towns reported as groat a. differenco in size of family ns did owners 
nnd ten~ts in the rurlll group. 

Table 42.- Avorage size of fumily, by rosidence, tonurc, c:.nd county 
of survey. 6 Virbiniu counties~ lS35 

RqddencG 
o.nd tenure 

Opon country 
Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 
Owners 
Renters 

Totnl 
1/ 

4.2 
4.0 
4.7 
1.8 

3.5 
3.1 
3.8 

l~umber of perso:::ts per-fumily 
6 sf.;lccted counties 

: : : : Pr illC 0 :Rock-
:Culpepor:Ralirax:Nnnsomond:~d~~r~brJdgc:~~t~h~o __ _ 

3.7 
3.1 
5.1 
5.4 

3.2 
2.8 
3.4 

4.3 
4.1 
4.6 
4.1 

3.8 
3.1 

3.9 
3.9 
4.1 
3.7 

3.5 
2.9 
·!-.o 

4.3 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0 

3.1 
3.0 
3.2 

4.4 
4.2 
5.2 
~.6 

3.3 
2.7 
3.7 

4.3 
4.2 
4.4 
5.1 

4.0 
4.2 
3.8 

1/ Includes 158 families in other countics-ndjnc~t-to those studied. 
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tor those f~~ilies with a'tot~l value of living of less tnan $2,000 
there -was definite re Ie. t.ionship between the value of li vinE; and the number 
of persons in the family;' that j,:s~ a.s the vEl.lue of living increased, the 
size of the family showed a similar tendencr. But with the exception of 
farm renters the families with 6. total V1J.luo qf living of more than $2,000 
had fewer persons th~n those who reported $1,000 to $1,9:19. In each resi
dence group those fa.mi.li~s theoretically on the lower rungs of the economic 
and social laddur had the larger rE,mi li~s. ;,'ioreovor, tho ro lEt tionship be
t-"I'OOll i..ho mm,bcr of males of w(Jrking ago and tho total valuo of f~mily 
livinr; 'N,(I,S s:i..milar to that cxhibhod by tho sizG of the family (Table 43). 

Table 43. - SizQ of f~unily, sizo of hous..,hold, and ron,lcs of working ar,o per 
family, by rer;idence, tenure, and v(~luo-or-Hving groups, 

IteI:1 

Number of parsons in 
frunHy: 

Open country 
O,1ners 
Rc..ntors 
Croppers 

Tmvn 
Ownors 
Rentors 

Number of persons in 
housohold I 

Opon country 
Owners . 
Renters 
Croppcro 

Town 
Owners 
Renters 

Nur.lbor of T!'.n1oo of 
working nr.o: 

Open countr~r 
Ovm·')rs 
Renters 
Cropp:>rs 

Town 
C),mel's 
Rontcrs 

G Virginia. counties, 1935 

: Valuo-of-living groups 
Total :--'linder---:-"$'t;ji,):":--ll,OOO:" -':--'T2~000 

:. $500 $999 $1,999 : and over 

4.2 2.8 3.9 4.? 4.4 
4.0 2.4 3.6 4.4 4.3 
4.7 3.0 4.3 5.3 5.4 
4.8 3.2 4.5 6.7 
3.5 2.? 3.4 3.8 3.4 
3.1 2 .. • I 2.7 3.5 3.3 
3.8 2.8 3.6 ~.O ~.7 

4.7 3.0 4.2 5.2 E.4 
4.5 2.7 4.0 4.8 5.3 
5.0 3.1 4.0 5. (oj 6.1 
5.1 3.6 4.7 7.2 
3.9 2.8 3.7 4.3 4.3 
3.7 2.7 3.1 4.0 4.3 
4.1 2.9 3.8 4.4 4.2 

1.3 0.8 1.1 1.4 1.6 , .3 • 7 1.1 1 • "'" .-,z 1.G 
1.3 1.0 1.2 1 , . • 0 2.2 
1.3 1.0 1.3 1.7 
Ll .5 1.0 ].2 1.3 

• 9 . .7 1.(1 1.2 .'.!-

1.2 .8 '1.0 1.Z· 1.3 
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Type of Family 

The families living in any given area represent many diverse types. 
As research has emphasized, thecpmpcsition of afa~mily has significant 

. bearing upon its behavior, particu1aZ'ly in reference to the mode qf liv-
ing and the efforts to a.djust its social and economic activities as clianges 
within that family occur. ~ Analysis of the almost rhythmic characteristies 
of the fruni1y life cycle has indioated the differences that may be ex~ 
pected from such types as those in whioh the 'parents aresepc,rated, those 
Jl'Me up of adult members only,. or those in whioh o.li the children arG very 
young. 

More tho.n three-fourths of both open-country and town familios were 
intaot; that is, the huslo.nd and tho wife were residing together (Table44~. 
The town families w,ere somewhat younger than the furm group, as indicated 
by the fnot tha.t approximately 52 percent of the town families, as oompo.red 
with 42 percent of the farm familios~ were intact and not complete. ~ 

A slightly larger proportion.of'the ferm than of the urban f~~ilies 
were cla.ssified o.s complex, or those in which one or more of the children 
had brought his or her spouse or offspring to live in the parenta.l home. 
Here,agnin, may be indication tha.t tho farm co.n often provide, with a. min
imum°a.djustment, a 1ive1iheod for more than just the members of the primary 
family. 

Presumably some of those Who had 10ft the homo fa.rm for other employ
ment ha.d returned when industria.l opportunities wore curta.iled. But in 
many instances one of the children :hud proba.bly remained to Il.ssume control 
at tho donth of the parents. Particu1o.rly would this be true among farm
owner groups. In the open-oountry so.mple studiod, 0. gronter proportion of 
the owner thnn of tho teno.n'\; families werc classified us oomplex. The com
bined efforts of the complex fnmily resulted in a higher value of living. 

As oompared with farm youth, the urbanoffspringmny be less of ton 
dependent upon his parents. As a rule he must seok outside employment, 
not only because he wishes to form his own home, but o.lso because it is 
seldom possible for his paronts to provide work for him. Moreovor, the 
ndjustment the urbnn f~~ily would huve to make in ordor to provide for o.n 
offspring o.nd his or hur fo.r.tily mo.y be more difficult than that ""fhioh the 
farm fo.mily must nnke. Only 0. sInall proportion of oomplex fo.milies was 
found in tho urbo.n group (Tr.ble 44). As in the open oountry, the mmers 
Were nor 0' able tha.n the tenants to offer 0. certain amount of aid to their 
children until they could attuin some degree of s~curity o.nd stnbility. 

According to the theory of the funotioning of tho lI~gricultur(ll 
ladder," tho younG faXT.ler usuo.lly works as n tena.nt for sone time before 
acquiring his awn furn. Probably during this poriod of tpnanoy ho is not 
only learning the aspects of successful farm ncmngor,lent but o.lso acour.lUlnting 

~ Leonia, Ch~a. P., Grmvth of Fo.~ily in Relation to Its Aotivities, OPe 

oit.; Anderson, t.A., Composition of Run".l Households, Ope cit. 
68/ Fnr.ilies olassified as into.ct nnd not complote nre those in whioh the 
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Table 44.- Distril-ution of families studied, by type of family, tenure, 
\ and residence, 6.Virgi~ia counties, 1935 

ResiCence and Total Owners Tenants 
type .0£ family Number :Percent: Number :Percent: Number : Percent 

Open country 1,730 100.0 1,176 100.0 554 lCO.O 
Intact - y 

Not 'complete 727 42.1 373 31.7 354 63.9 
Complete 614 35.5 481 40.9 133 24.0 

Complex .- y 
Intact 111 6.4 79 6.7 32 5.8 
Broken 33 ·1.9 29 2.5 4 .7 

Broken - y 120 6.9 97 8.3 23 4.2 
One-member 30 1.7 26 2.2 4 .7 
No substitute 

male-head 62 3.6 58 4.9 4 .7 
Brothers and sisters 
Ii ving together 33 1.9 33 2.8 

Tovm. 761 100.0 337 100.0 424 lCC.O 
Intact - 1/' 

Hot co~plete .:395 51.9 101 29~9 284 69 • .3 
Complete 184 24.2 III 32.9 73 17.2 

Complex - y 
Inh,ct 25 3~3 12 3~6 13 3~1 
Broken 17 2.2 11 3 '" • .:> 6 1~4 

Broken 3/ 51 6.7 33 9.8 18 4.3 
One-memoer 35 4.6 31 9.2 4 .9 
No. substitute 

male head 47 6.2 33 9.8 14 3.3 
Brothers and sisters 

living to(;ether 7 .9 5 1.5 2 .5 

1/ Famili~ classified as intact and not cOl::plete are those in which the 
husband' and wife are re siding together and the "Tife is under 45 years of a go. 
2/ Complex families are those consicsting r)f par'-_lts und children runong whom 
'One or more of the latter is married and has residing with him/her a spouse 
and/or chi] dren. Families in which the marriage union in the prime.ry family 
is broken are c1ussifi€.d ns complex-broken. . 
3/ Broken frunilies are those in which the husband and wife nre sop8.ro.t~d 
during the schedule year. 

funds to buy a farm of tis own. 59/ That most of the fo.rm tenants in the 
so.mple groups wen relt.tively young is indice,ted' b~· the comparative 3.b~ence 

~ Taylorl Cnrl C., l':heeler, Helen W •• nnd Kirkpo.trick, E. L" Disndvo.~ .. 
-I.iigod CIc.ssos in Americ~~n Agriculture, ·Socinl·Reseo.rch Report No. VIII, U. S. 
Depo.rtment of Agriculture, Wo.shinEton, D. C., April 1938 1 p •. 37. 
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of. complex .or br~ken fwnilies ~nd thefa.ct thQt 64 purcent of the fc,rIn
t.cnc.nt .fc.milies(a.proportion hiice::.s. l::..rgu ::.s for tho mmors) "flOre 
clc.ssificd us int::..ct :..nd not COIJl.pl~·te. Even in the tovms a sj,milar tendenc' 
was .apparent; only 30 percent of the ovmers were classified as intact and ' 

.. incozrplete families,; as compared with 69 percent of ,the. t·enants. .Thu,s, 
there is evidence that the young married couple in the urban 'center vnll 
r.esie.e infl. rented home fora period just as th'e youngfa'rm~r r~sip-es .on a 
rented.farm. 

. Supplementary .Occupations of Farm Families· 

According to dat.a pertaining to cash receipts, it was necessary fer 
many of the rural fo.inili·es to 'seek noh-c,gricul turc.I 'cmpl oyment in order to 
supp.lement fc:rm inCOIT0s. V'fhile this o.ppUcd to fumilies· ontl1e:.. lower 16 vel 
of commercie.l or even subsistence fc..rminf , it ViC,S especic-,lly true of tho.se 
1 i vine: on t;he pooror~.nd sm(;,ller, or "submc-.rgin[.'.l," uni t.s 1'rhich ·Yere; repre
sented in o(;ch of ;"\;ho counties studied. 

The mule hoc.ds· ofobout one-fou.rthof r.l1 opon-country f"m.ilies he:d 
some sort of.sunplcmont::.ry omploYlIlont ouring 1935. 60/ Approximdely 23 

T~.blc:.. 45.- Supplc.,mc.,ntt.ry occup~~tions of me.Iu hO .. ds of fc.rmf~.mili ..... s, ... 
bv tonu.re, 6 selected countios, Virgink~, 1935 

SU!Jpl(;munt~.ry . . Totc~l ~1;m(;r 0 Tenc.nts 
oC'cupc..tions Numb()r:P()rcunt~go: Numb(;r: Pc:.. rco ntc-. go : Numbur: Fercent~.ge 

Totd r,711 100.0 1.159 Y 100.0 522 Y lCC.O 

Professionals 12 .7 10 .9 2 .4. 
Propriotors 67 3.9 52 4.5 15 .. 2.7 
Clerks 39. 2.3 33 2.8 6 l •. +: 
Lc.borors -

Skillod 112 6.5 83 7.2 29 5.2 
Somi~skillod 34 2.0 19 1.6 15 2.7 

. Unskillod 173 10.1 75 6.5 9,8 17.8 ... 
No suppJ.o-
:r:~ntury 1,274 74.5 887 76.5 387 7.0.1 

1/. No xr:c.le ho'c s for 17 families. 
y No xr.::.le hu::.ds for 2 fc.milios. .. 

pt.rcent of the fc.rm o\':rlcrs ::'.nd 3(' .porcont ofthc f rm tom::nt$ wero. supple
menting their in~omos by nono~fc.nn ornploymunt (TL'.blo 45). 

60/ Nineteen of tho fomilivs h::-.d no :ritc.lc her.~d. 
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. Such employment was largely in th~ form of day l~bor that usually 
requirted little skill. Se~en percent'of the ~~ers and 5 percent of the 
tenants were engaged in skilled ltborJ the second most important form of 
off~the-farm employment for the ~ale heads (Table 45). About 5 percent 

. of the owners and 3 percent of the tenants "."ere cla.ssified as proprietors, 
managers, or other officials of .some enterprise other ·than. fa.rming - fre
quentlya. country store pr & fillin[ st~tion. There'were some families in 
both tenure groups that were inoluded in the higher occup~tioncl or pro
fessionnl groups. Undoubtedly, in some of the l~tter onses the situc.tion 
might be reversed nnd fo.rming considered e.s the supplemento.ry Occupo.tion. 
It is known thnt this is true of some families in Virginio.. 

Rel~tion of Tenants To Lo.ndlords 

Further evi¢lence of the opero.tion of the o.griculturo.l Indder'is se
cured by c.no.lyzing the rel::.tionship between duro.tion of the mo.rriuge union 
and tt:lnure sto.tus o~ the into.ct fOlIlilies with childron included in the 
survey. Tho.t the young fc.rmer 'does serve a period as a .tenant is indico.ted 
by the fo.ct tho.t 60 percent of the fo.milies mo.rried less than 10 yeo.rs were 
clo.ssified as tennnts, while only 24 percent of those mQrried 30 yeo.rs or 
longer did not own their own farms. The tendency for the proportion of 
tencncy to decline o.s the duration of the mnrrio.ge union lengthened vms 
very pronounced. Appo.rently, o.·rolntively lo.rge proportion of the young 
fnrmers begin e.s croppers; then, o.s they o.ccumulo.te experience' o.nd co.pite,l., 
they enter the renter clnss to replC'.ce renters who in turn 18w becOlre owners •. 

Ec.rlierinthis report· it hc,s been l)ointedout tho.t there is r, more 
pronounced tendency for the children of the ft:rm fo.mily to return to the 
po.ronto.l homo c.fter mc~rrio.ge nnd thnt this may be due, to some. extent, to 
-the nbility of the ferm fo.mily to provide t:. livelihood for c.dditiono.l 
members with n minimum c.mount of ::.djustm<mt. But often tho fo.rm owner h::.s 
('.nother l'{ny· to offer c.ssist::mce. He mc.y c.llow the offspring and his or 
her fc.milv to fe. nn o.s 0. rentor or croppor on the home fo.rm during the ee.rly 
yec.rs of mc.rrio.ge or until r. more desir&ble location is found by either 
purcho.sing or renting o.nothcr f{'.rm. . 

In tho sample the numbEr of tcnnnts who were relc.ted to their lo.nd
lords wo.s lc,rgest ":" o.lmost concentro.ted. in f=,ct - in the young marrio.ge 
grO\:ps t.nd tended to decreo.se c..s the durc.tion of the :m:lrrio.ge union in-
creo.sed (Fig. 6) •. The teno.nt rcl~ted to the owner of the fo.rm is more 
likely to come within the ronter clo.ssifico.tion tho.n vdthin the cropper 
co.tcgory; hovvElvtJr, there were cuses vmich ,"'Tere classified c.s croppers. 
It is not impro1:able thc.t many of 'the croppers wore distc.ntly rekted to 
the lund ovmers while the blood ties of renters to the lo.nd mmer were 
closer. No croppers mo.rried more than 20 yoo.rs reported blood relationship 
"'1ith the owner, wherer.s relo.ted renters showed 0. mo.rked decroo.se in number 
in the group mo.rricd 20 to 29 yeo.rs o.nd "ere not repre~entod o.t 0.11 in 
the group mnrried 30 yeo.rs or more. 
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Mobility 

One type of mobility thAt has been of particular interest to the 
student of sociul processes hUG been the migrntion between rurnl and urban 
o.rells. Mobility results from n complexity of co.uses~ but it is occo.s1oned 
most frequently by the :l.ttempt of the fnmily to secure better economic o.nd 
socinl udvnnto.ges or to escape supposedly depressing conditons in the area 
:i.n which it resides. 2.!1 

. lfIhen all the il1te.ct fnmilies wi tIl children - rurnl fr:>.rm, rurd non .. 
fnrm, 62/ c.nd town - were oombined on the bo.si5 of d uro.tion of mo.rrio.ge, 
o.bout 47 percent of those mc,rried loss them 10 yellre vlere engaged in fo.rm
ing, 27 percent were residing in rurul nreo.s but were engo.ged in non-farm 
Occupo.tions, nnd 26 percent were residing in tovms (Fig. 7). The non-fc.rm 
group decre(l.sed sho.rply through the' older rnc.rr:i.c..ge groups, 0. decree.se tho.t 
v:o.s more th::m c.bsorbed by the fe,rnt group. Thus, . three-fourths of those 
fCJllilies IP.t.rried more tho.n 30 ye!ll"s ·were furmers, 8 percent · ... ere classified 
o.s ruro.l non-fo.rm~ nnd 17 percent vrcro listed us town residents. How much 
migrntion occurred on n rep1ncement bo.sis is unkn~,~, but of specific in
terest is the relatively l~rge proportion of non-furm f~ilies mo.rried less 
th~ 10 yeo.rs nrA tho drnstic reduction in tho older n~rringe groups. In 
o.ddition, th-e decnnse in the proportion of tho town fnmilies in the older 
mo.rrio.ge groups must be noted. TllUS, on the bcsis of the fo.milies studied 
in Virginio., thero o.ppeared 0. positive tendency for urban r.nd non-fo.rm 
for..ilies to shift to the fo.rm as the age of the fOI:lily increased. 

The movement of fnrm ten~nts fram fo.rm to fnrm is relutively large 
in cert~in sections of the Nation. .Ar.tong the teno.nts o.nd low-income c1nsses 
such migrntion is great c,s the fnmilies search for more desir::,ble locutions 
und possible economic security. In s~c arens of the South 0. move every 
crop year in seo.rch of these better 10cuti0lls is not uncommon for mnny of 
the people. So gre::.t is the tendency to move th::~t in the South high mobility 
nnd tenancy have become ~lmost synon~nous. Sorne o.spects of the mobility 
of the tennnts in the six counties sttldied in Virginia. may be procured from 
c.n nnn1ysis of tho longth of tenure Vii th the present 1nndlord. 63/ 

F'ifty-one percent of tho croppers he.d been with their present lo.nd
lords for only two yet.rs, (',nd 29 percent for only one yer.r (To.b10 46). 
The renters h~d moved less frequently tho.n the croppers, innsmuch ns 50 
percent of the former would incluee those who hc..d been with their present 
lo.ndlords from 3 to 5 years. Moreover, o:lly 15 percent of tho renters 
Were spending their first yeo.r on the fc,rm. Less than 15 percont of the 
crcppers cnd 21 percent of the renters hUd been on the s~~e fnrm for more 
thOon 10 yeo.rs. 

617 Tqy lor, . Ca.rl C., Wheeler, Holen W., Oond Kirkpatrick, E. L., OPe cit., 
p:- 71. 
62/ In nddition to the rurul ft.-rm i'o.m..i.lios, 309 rural non-farm fumilies 
wore studied. It is proposed to present those dnt~ in fUture publications. 
~ J.t the timo of the study. 
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iable 46.- Duration of tenure of 554 renters and croppers, 
6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Years with 
present landlord 

'fotal Renters CroEpers 

Total 

Under 2 
2.0 ... 2.9 
3.Q - 4.9 
5.0 - 9.9 

10.0 - 14.9 
15.0 - 19.9 
20 and over 

Nunber 

554 

108 
106 
100 
134 

52 
35 
19 

Percent Nuuber 

l.00.0 385 

19.5 59 
19.1 69 
18.1 71 
24.2 105 
9.4 38 
6.3 27 
3.4 16 
. __ .. -

Percent . - Number Percent 

100.0 169 100.0 

15.3 49 29.0 
17.9 37 21.9 
18.4 29 17.2 
27.3 29 17.2-
9.9 14 8.3 
7.0 8 4.7 
4.2 3 1.7 

Such variation in tho length of tonuro on tho present farm is noro 
or less to bo expected. The croppor furnishes only his labor, receives 
his pay in kind, and seldom develops nny ties to the particular area. To 
move to a possibly more desirable location in the ceaseless search for 
opportunity is no great inconvenience or special event. The renter, who 
occupies a rung on the "agricultural ladder" nearer ownership, P.El.S acquired 
equipm~nt and livestock and does not possess quite the extrerr.ely mobile 
cha:.oteristics of the cropper. ~ 

Mobility of Offspring 

The lure of independonce, the quest for economic security, or a 
different Vlay of life encourE'.ges the children to nove from the parental 
hone. Analysis of the life cycle of tho facily roveo.led that the largest 
far.lilies were those forned from 20 to 29 years and that the fan.ilies in 
tho last pl~se of the cyclo were diminishing in size. It .res in this last 
stage that the older childron wore leaving the parental hone. Sono amY' 
in the parental hotloto take over the farn or business at the death of tho 
parents J sor.lO rennin in the il:t:1ediate area to replaco vacancies in the local 
population causod by death or migration; and for others tho luro of tho 
proverbial pot of Gold olsewhere is too groat. 

Fam and torm families reportod an identioal proportion (34 percent) 
of the rralo children C'.s not residing in tho parental hono nt the tir:lo of 
tho study. A grenter proportion of tho duughters than of tho sons, and 
about 3 porcont more of tho far!:, tho.n of the town girls, had left home. 
Tho nnlo children in both groups left hor.le when they were slightly over 21 
years of ~go, or about 1 year later tho.~ the ugc at which the farn girls 
left ho:no and 2 yonrs later thnn tho.t reported by tho tovm girls (Tnblo 47). 

Inasmuch as tho averago age at which the daughters were married was 
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Table 41.- Average age of " offspring at time of leaving home and at 
time of marriage~ and highest grude cOI.1pleted, by· sax and by 

residence of parents, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Averages 
Item Open country : Town 

Male· , F'enale AIale Female 

at time of leaving home. 21.3 20.3 21.2 19.4 

at time of marriage 23.2 21.0 22.6 19.8 

Highest grade completed 7.7 8.8 8.6 9.5 

slightly higher than the age at which they left home, it may be assumed 
that marriage was the primary concomitant or reason for leaYing. The 
male children of the farm group waited about 2 years after leaving the 
parental home before getting marriod, presumably seeking some form of 
economic.assurance before accepting the responsibility for a family. The 
male children in towns, on-the other hand, were married at a somewhat 
earlier age'than the farm boys. A greater proportion of the rural than 
of the urban children were·married; but the data in this study contradict 
rather than support the popular contention that farm youth get married at 
an earlier age. 

Approximately two-thirds of all children included in the survey 
were living with their parents. Studies in the migration of youth show 
that a greater proportion of the children of tenants than of owners leave 
the parental home and that the former leave at an earlier age. This study 
found that among both the urban and the rural families a greater proportion 
of the tenant children of all ages were yet in the parental home. But when 
the age factor vms introduced the data conformed more nearly with other 
studies. That is, of the children over 21 yearscf age, 59 percent of 
tenant parentage as compared with 36 percent of owner parentage were not 
in the parental home. This appears to be further indication that the tenant 
operators were younger than the owner operatore and that consequently a . 
large proportion of the offspring of the 'fonmer had not reached the age at 
which they would leave home. 

When the children leave the parental home. where do they go? Do 
~he fanm children as a result of their heritage remain on farms or do they 
migrate to cities in seareh of the possibility of more lucrative industrial 
employment? Arc attractions for tho urban children greater in distant 
regions? 

Approximately 50 percent of the farm and 58 percent of the urban 
children lived in the counties surveyed - in other words, thoso in which 
their parents livod (Table 48). About tho same proportion of both groups 
went into other counties of Virginia but over one-fourth of the town children 
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Ta'b1~ 48.- Percentages' (If offspring r.ep6rHtlg sp~eified places and 
types of residence, by residence and tenure of parents, 6 

Virginia cou-"lties, '1935 

Item. '. 
._-=-..,-... O~p.;.E'n;;r;. country Town 

T rltal i OwlJ~.e-r..Js'--s--=T~e-n-a-n-:t-s"';:;"""~""o""t-a"'l--;Own-""'.e-r-s-1 T=-en-e-.n-t':""s-

Number of offs pdng 
percentage in 
parental home . 

Percentage away 
f'·rom home 

Percentages reporting -
Place of residence: 

County 'of sur1roy 
Ad.1oining county 
Other COUl1ty 
Other state 
Foreign 
Unknown 

Type of residonce: 
Open country 
Village 
Town 
City 1/ 
City !I 
City!! 
Other 
Unlcnown 

64.7 

35.3 

49.8 
12.6 
17.7 
17.2 

.1 
2.5 

38.6 
13.5 
11.4 
4.9 

12.0 
13.1 
3.3 
3.2 

17 Population 5,000 - 9,999. 
~ Pnpulatiort 10,000 - 99,999. 
Y Population 100,000 or more. 

4,468 

59.6 

40.4 

47.9 
12.2 
18.3 
18.9 

.1 
2.6 

35.7 
14.4 
11.5 
5.1 

12."2 
14.3 
3.2 
3 •. 6 

75.9 

24.1 

56.9 
13.9 
15.5 
11.3 

2.4 

49.4 
10.4 
10.8 
'3.9 

11.4 
8.6. 
3.5 
2.0 

1,894 

66.0 

34.0 

37.9 
15.1 
17.1 
26.3 

.6 
3.0 

13.6 
20.5 
16.6 
6.4 

16.0 
22.4 
2.8 
1.7 

861 

52.8 

47.2 

36.9 
12.8 
18.5 
27.4 
1.0 
3.4 

13.0 
22.2 
13.8 

7.4 
14.3 
24.4 

2.2 
2.7 

1,033 

n.o 

23.0 

39.5 
18.9 
14.7 
24.8 

14.7 
17.7 
21.4 
4.6 

18.9 
18.9 
3.8 

as compared with 17 percent of the farm children, had gone out of the State. 
Perhaps as a result of background and training, 39 percent of the farm 
children established residence in the open country and only about 14 per
cent of the urban children moved into the rural areas after leaving the 
parental h~me. Such migration resulted in a net gain for the urban areas 
and further showed that less than one-half of th0 fal~ children desired or 
had the opportunity to stay on the farm. V'I'hethcr those offspring who did 
migrate to the city were from tho low-incomo groups is unknown but obvious
ly s'lch may have boen a predominant consideration as they sought to better 
their way of life. As the farm children moved from the open country into 
the urban areas~ the town children tended to take up rosidence in towns 
or cities 'larger than those in which tho 'parents vrere living. As measUred 
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by the propertion of children away from home who were Fesiding in urban 
areas, both rural and urban offspring preferred the small tovm or the 
large city to the city with s. roprlation of 5~000 to 10.000. 

Occupations of Youth 

That the male children of rural parentage VdlO remained in rural 
areas after leaving the parental home did not immediately begin farming 
may be further indicllted ~~y the occupations of those 21 yeaTS of age and 
o~er. Approxino.tely 39 percent of: the Ii;.ale offspring away from the po.r
ent~l home WGre reported as residing in open-country nre~s, yet only 20 
percent of those 21 years of c.ge or more were operuting 0. farm; (Table 49). 
Only 17 percent of the offspring of fa1'1n O1I'D.ers Viere "eported as farming. 
as compared with 33 percent of the sons of teI~nt families. About 9 per
cent of the children of owners were farm owners or managers and 8 percent 
were tenants. but 27.percent of the children of tenants had likewise be
come tenants. The fact that s. larger proportion of' the rural sons over 
21 wore classified as unskilled laborers than were found in any other 
oocupational classification indicates that possibly ma.ny of the child ren 
living in the open country were farm laborers for some tir".e after leaving 
the parental r.ome and, for various rOllson. or causes, did not begin farming 
independently. 

The influence of somew~~t higher fornr.l educntional stctus of the 
children of farm ovmers may be reflected in a comparison of the types of 
work those 21 years of age and over secured after leaving home as compared 
with those securec by the children of tenants •. Approximately 40 percent 
of the sons of farm ~mers were skilled workers, clerks, proprietors, or 
pro~essional person3, while 13 percent of the .Sons of tenants were in these 
higher occupe.tioIl1l.1 groupings;;' O!lly 20 percent of the female.; offspring of 
fc.rm owners e.nd 14 percent of those of farm tennnts who were over 21 years 
of e.go ttnd not residing in the parenta.l home were; reported a.s havin.g c,n 
Occupo.tion. ~ 

Gcncro.lly the occup· .. tiono.l stntus of tho urbo.n children over 21 
years of nbe was higher than that reported for tho farm childron Cofter 
leo.vinb home. With the exception of those operating fOorms, 65 percent of 
the urLt..n I:lalo chilgrr:;n 2~. years of age or more a.nd not in thoihmily homo 
were ~bove the unskilled nnd the Semi-skilled classes. An C',dditional point 
of ccntr~st between the rurc.l und the urb~ children may re noted in the 
proportion of the tJrbun d!l.ughters~ both ut home nnd avroy. who 1/-rere employed. 
ThiR ~~s 0. much larger proportion thanwo.s reported for the f~rm girls. 
Thus, the daughters of town f~ilios were either delaying marri~go or were 
engaging· in come form of employrr.ent to supplement the incomes of their 
husbo.nds. 

The do.to. nlso showed t\ hig.l} proportion of the fe.rm sons over 21 yec.rs 
of c.ge in the po.rentr.-.l home o.s not go. infully employed. Fifty-seven percent 
of thl'lse farm sons in the home, !l.S cor.pc.red with 24 percent of the urbo.n 
m.o.1es. were not gt'.infully employed. However, c. majority of the fo.rm sons 

~47 HousGwive3 were listed o.s not e;a.infully employed. 



Table 49.- Offspring 21 ;years of ~e and over. residing/not residing in parental home, b;y occupational group 
and b;y tenure of parent, o Virginia counties, 1935 

&e 21 and over, residinc in Parental home : Me 21 and oyer. not residing in Parental home 
Item Denghten of - t Sona of - : DAughter. of - : SOntl of' _ 

Total ;Owner. ;Tenant, ; Total ;Onner. :Tenant, : Total jOWQer, ;Tenant, i Total ;Owner. ;TenAPt,_ 

Open count%7: 

!lumber of cases 343 291 52 477 387 90 282 182 ioo 305 201 104 
Percent~e of total 25.7 2b.2 23.0 32.b 31.b37.5 72.5 73.7 70.4 7~.4 7b.1 71.2 

Percent~es 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
• Professional 8.5 8.9 5.8 1.0 1.3 5.0 5.9 1.1 3.1 3.7 2.0 

Proprietors. man~ers, 
and 'officials .b. 7 3.1 3.9 .5.b 7.1 8.0 

J'arm owners and man~ers.b .7 2.1 2.b .4.5 8.3' 8.9 5.3 
Farm tenants .3 1.9 1.3 1.0 2.2 .1.1 11.4 8.5 27.4 
Clerks and kindred . 
workers 7.6 7.6 7.7 4.4 4.15 •. & 5.3 6.2 1.1 12.3 13·5 5.3 

Skilled workers 4.2 4.7 2.2 .5 .5 .6 13.6 15.0' 6.0 
Semi-Skilled workers b.7 6.9 5.8 8.2 8.8 5.b 4.0 3.2 8.0 14.2 13.5 18.0 
UnSkilled workers 3.2 3.4 1.9 19.1 17.6 25.6 2:3 2.2 2.9 22.4 20.8 31.4 
!lot gainto.l1;y emp1o;yed 72.5 71.8 76.9 50.6 56.0 58.8 81.4 80.3 85.7 4.4 4.5 ,3.3 !D 

St4tus lUlknown .5 .5.6 3.2 3.6 1.3 en 

Town: 

!lumber of cases 107 65 42 105' 63 42 993 819 174 986 836 150 
Percentage of total 27.5 26.3 29.6 25.& 23.9 28.8 74.3 73.S 77.0 b7.4 68.4 02.5 

Percentages 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Professional 14.0 13.8 14.3 2.9 4.8 8.9 6.6 13.0 6.9 7.0 6.7 

.Proprietors, managers, . 
and officials .9.. 2.4 12.4 15.9 7.1 1.1 1.6 10.8 9.,9 12.5 

J'arm owners and managers . 1.0 1.5 
Farm tenants _ 1.6 1.5 1.9 
Clerks and kindred 

workers 30.0 30.S 28.5 17.1 22.2 9.5" 10.3 12.1 7.0 21.4 21.4 21.2 
Skilled workers 2.S 1.5 4.S 14.3 11.1 19.1 - - 21.7 26.9 11.5 
Semi-Skilled workers 11.2 9.214.3 18.1 15.9 21.5 4.6 4.4 5.0 15.7 14.4 18.3 
UnSkilled workers 2.8 3.1 2.4 11.4 7.9 10.b2.1 2.2 4.0 15.4 11.4 23.1 
Bot gainto.l1;y emp1o;yed 38.3 41.b 33.3 23.S 22.2 20.2 72.3 73.1 71.0 3.9 4.5 2.9 

. Status unknown.;. 1.6 1.5 1.9 



classified as not ga.infully employed were actua.lly at Work on the home fal"m. 
The urban offspring would seek outside employment more freqUently than the 
rural children because the latter are an integral part of the farm unit and 
their labor is essential to the success of ~le hame enterprise. 

Formal Eduoation 

As measured by total va.lue of li'iiing a.nd other related factors there 
were signifioant differences in the status of the wrious groups of families. 
Similarly, there were same significant differenoes in the educational attaUt ... 
ments of the members of those groups. Urban areas have for a longer period 
possessed better developed and mora accessible educational facilities. In 
this study the urban parents reported more formal schooling than those of 
the rural group and the urban children were more ~dvanced than the rural. 
The male heads in the tmvns had completed 7.4 grados, or about 1.2 grades 
more than the rural male hoads; the urban wife had completed 8.7 school . 
grades as compared with 7.4' for the homemaker in the rural area (Table 50). 

Table 50.- Highest graoe campleted by male head and homemaker, by 
tenure, residence. and total value of family living. 6 

Virginia cpunties, 1935 

Item 

Highest grade completed 
by -
Head of household: 

Open country 
Owner 
Renter 
Cropper 

Town 
o,\'l'\or 
Re:lter 

Hamemfl.Ler: 

.. 

Open country 
OI'JIler 
Renter 
Cropper 

Town 
Owner 
Renter 

Total 

6.2 
6.4 
6.2 
4.7 
7.4 
6~9 
7.7 

7.4 
7.7 
7.1 
5.7 
8.7 
9.0 
8.5 

f Under : $500 ~ : $l~ooo I $2,000 
$500 $999 : $1.999 land over 

4.1 
3.9 
5~0 
3.6 
3.5 

·2 .. 9 
4.4 

4.8 
4;4 
5.3 
5.2 
6.1 
5.8 
6.6 

5.4 
5.4 
5.7 
4.8 
6.3 
5.0 
6.7 

6.7 
6~8 
6~9 
5~G 
7.3 
7;3 
7.0 

6.6 
6.7 
6·,6 
5.3 
7.8 

.7.1 
8.2 

7~8 
e~o 
7~4 
6~2 

9~4 
9.6 
9.3 

&.6 
2..6 
8.2 

10.8 
10.5 
11.5 

Operators who owned their fa~s reported more school grades completed than 
the tenants, but there was comparatively little differenoe in the ~duoatio~l 
attainments of the ferm o?mers ~nd the ferm renters. The most not~cenble 
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·differenxe ·was in the average number of gra.des cOO.pleted by the renters 
( 6.2 J line. the croppers (4.7). In contrast. to the pattern iIi the ·rural 
grovp the male heads who·were living in rented dwellings in towns reported 
a greatel' number of grades completed than did .the owners •. In all resi
cence and tenure groups the hocem&kers ~~d completed more school grades 
than the husbands. 

It would be diff'ic'lllt to n.~· ux:equivocally whether higher educational 
attainments lec.d to the c.19siro for 8. higher level of living and the sub
sequent effortnece.ssc,ry.to q.ttain ths.t level or whether the highe;.r level 
of living facilitates the nttai~nt of higher educational stntus. Re
go.rdless of vihich may be co.uso.tivo~ there vms I'l. positive correla.tion·bc
tween the number of school grc.des completed und the totc.l vo.lue of flltnily 
living. As moo.surod by tho totlll v:lluo of living thore .::.ppeared to be no 
grant superiority of th.;; f.:..rm OVillors ovo!' tcnc.nts whose totol value of· 
fa.rr.ily l~ving wo.s less tho.n $500 - an observ~tion th~t ma.y o.lso c.pp1y on 
the bo.sis ·of thefoI'mc.l cducc.tiortc.l Lttp.inmcnts of the Inulehec.ds und the 
homeIllC'.kers. Actuo.llv· thE; no.lo hcc.ds cl::"l:sified as farm renters in 0.11· 
vu1uo groups under $2,000 had hud marc fcr.ma.l schooling thun the f~rm 
owners in· corresponding v[.~luo groups. (A partinl explcnntion mc.y be tho.t 
the teno.nt. operc.tor.s. nrc usuo.lly of the younger gcncrf.1.tion: thc.t has tended 
to rema.in in school longer.) In 0.11 vc.lue groups the mnle· hocd of the 
~.awn-renter group ho.d coreplotec nt Ivc.st Qne Grade Ir.ore the.n the ovmer. 
The.·.~~bnnfo.mili6s: in' tho lowest tot\ll-vnlue grot,;p reported-educ!:"tiQno.l 
o.tto.ir.ments for the: l!'.a.le heo.ds which were 101'lor th(~ those of the fr.rm 
group. In dl ;wlue groups :the wivos reported. more formul education than 
the husb~nds. 

G,'norally ~ po.rents hope to give their children o.s much formel school
ing e,s possible, yet the educ~.tion of the child is often doponder-t not only 
upon the o.ttitude of the p~rents but o.lso upon tho 'l.vr,ilnbili ty of fo.cili
tics o:ncJ the finnncic.l s.tc.tus ot: tho fo.reily. Dospite thu co:!!pulsory 
school-o.ttend::-..nco lo.:ws :i,n Virgil1it' for children of cc;rto.in ages, there o.re 
numero'Us cr.ses. pc.rticu~crly in ,low-inccme; groups o.nd in rur"l o.ret'.s, of 
non-c..ttend:.nce within these c.fe limits. These mr;,y be owing to orce or rr.ore 
ot' the conditions sU[ge::;tec. The urbc..:!1 child mo..y le~ve school, vohntcrily 
or bccnuse of ~arcntc.l tnfluencc., to nid in the procuremont of tho fo.mily 
income. As the £t.rm child is an essontio.l p:ut of the working force of the 
fll:rm, his o.ttenda.nce is, likely to be even more irreGular tho.n thnt of the 
urbo.n child. In either. residcn~e group it is froqucntly difficult to keep 
the children in schocl ~Jhen the prospocts of immodio.tc e;:nploymcnt are good. 

Retnrd~tior.. lJt.S ~-,~rc: pr~Yc.le"lt c..mong the cr Udren of the farm fcmilie 
tho.n r.m::>ng those in the. urbo.n conters, nnd p;l.rticulc.rly for those 12 yenrs 
of aGe or over. Furthe.l"more, relr.tively few of the f~~rm children were in 

.a gr~de th~t ~ight bo consid0red advanced for th~ir ng~s (Tnble 51). The 
proportion of tho mo'le offspring who wore oonsidered returded "Ins mv.ch 
grenter the,n the proportior- of birls. This ·VIO.S no aoubt 0. result of the 
sontewho.t irregulnr 0. ttondunco on tho pc.rt of (-oys "/l~ 0 hu.d rer.ched the Il.ge 
nt Which they mi(ht provide mcterio.l Ilssistcnce to the fnmily. The girls, 
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Tane·· 51.- C:.ildrel), 2;ttending school, by ag~ ,s~x, I)Osi'tion 'in school, 
, and residenc~ .ofparents; '6- Virginia cOU.nties·~· 1935 .'J! 

... : .. :. Male . "t.. .. =-.:..F.:..em=le..,;.;l;;.e~ ____ _ 
... "Age .. ~l'um-: Percentages. . :Num-: .. Percentages 
in yeers ' :ber :Retarded:Normal:Advanced:ber :Retarded:Normal:Advanced 

Cpen country: 

.Total 905 408 
6-9 201" 100 ~h 100 
10 87 32 EA .4 31 39 52 9 
11 99 45 52 3 3.8 26 61 13 
12 90 54 43 3 36 50 36 14 
13 79 53 41 6 41 44 41 15 
14 95 54 3~ 8 5'2 40 52 8 
15 83 73 24 S 39 3(3 .62 2 
16-17 Y 100 49 
18-19 Y 45 22 
20 or 

over y 26 9 -
Town: 

. Total 341 297 
6-9 87 100 76 "': 100 
10 30 30 60 10 27 18 67 15 
11 27 48 41 11 29 31 62 7 
12 38 29 68 3 28 39 54 7 
13 27 48 33 19 28 39 57 4 
14 32 53 22 25 18 22 67 11 
15 29 69 31 30 43 50 7 
16-17 2/ 33 36 
18-19 ¥ 24 21 
20 or 

over y 14 4 

Y Norrr·al grade for child 10 yeElrs 
.. _--

old would [e ei:ther· 3 or 4; 11 years 
old would be 4 or 5, etc. Allovrance was thus II\£.de for variations in birth-
days. All children 6 to 9 years of ~go were arbitr~rily considered to· be 
in norJr..E.l [r&.de, becD.use tabule.tion did not include single-yeo.r breakdown •• y Anc,lysis of position in school not avni1able. 

on the other ho.nd, c.ttend school more rogulurly. That they c.lso complete 
more grades beforo they finr..lly stop is evidencod by the grader number of 
grc.dcs completed by the homom:::.kors in this st~dy. ,Am,ong ur'i2t,n yodh, with 
rnore c.ccessiblo undporhups supcri'or school fc..cilities c.s well c,s loss de
mo.nd for their uid in procurinb fC.lllily income, retc.rd~·,tion wr.S less common. 
In both residence groups the children of tcnc.nt f::.milics 'Vrerc ltoro rott.rdcd 
.... "",.._ .... \..,,~ ..... ,...,.fI ,....,.,.."l"\ ... e (Tn""" l1:'li Ji.?.'_ 
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'rable5~.- Children a,ttend_ing school, by age, -position in school, ana 
1/ tenure.- and I"Els.idenoe of parents. 6 .Virginia counties,_ 1935, = 

-Age : _ - - --Children of owners-~ Children of tenants 
-in :Num-: Percentages :~um- Percentages 

-years :ber :Retarded:Nornlai:Advanced:ber:Retarded~Normal:Advanced 

Open country: 

Total 917 396 
6-9 192 100 100 100 
10 68 29 66 4 50 40 54 6 
11 92 36 60 4 45 49 42 9 
12 es 47 . 46 7 37 65 30 5 
13 89 45 44 11 31 64 32 3 
14 107 44 46 10 40 62 35 2 
15 77 58 38 4 45 67 33 
16-17 2/ 117 32 
18-19 Y 53 14 
20 or 

over y 33 2 

Town: 

Total 225 413 
6-9 48 100 115 100 
10 16 88 12 41 34 54 12 
11 18 6 67 2S 38 55 45 
12 17 35 53 J,2 49 33 65 2 
13 25 36 44 20 30 50 47 3 
14 15 60 27 is 35 34 43 23 
15 25 48 48 -4 34 62 35 :3 
16-17 2/ 28 41 
18-19 Y 22 23 
20 or 

over y 11 7 

II Normal grade fot chUd 10 years old wp\.11d be ei thE'r 3 or 4; 11 years 
'Old would be 4 or 5, eto. Allowance was thus made for variations in birth
days. All cUldren 6 to 9 years of age wore nrbi trarily considered to be 
in normal grG.do, becc..use tnrulntion did not include single.yecr breo.kdcwns. 51 A~lysis of position i~ school not Lvc..ilo.b1e. -

As shown by the runount of- formo.1 educc.tion of offspring over 6 yec..rs 
of o.ge but not in school in 1935, it WIlS o.pnt.ront tht~t the younger children 
oOln)J1eted more grc.des bofore thoy finally stbPped school tho.n those who loft 
school ('.bout the turn of tho century. Age. in, the offspring of tho owners 
tended to rao.ch t\ higher gr(.~do in school tho.n tho children of tE)no.nt pc.rent
o.ge. 
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Table 53.- Pe-rcentages of offspr~ng over 6 but not in school who completed 
specifi4d amounts oX. forinal' sc.hoplipg., by a.ge groups and by tenure and 

residenoe' of puents', 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

.J Children·of owners i Children of tenants 
It.em I. I Age 'in' yee.rs .... r :. Age in years 

,T~tal:under ~5:35'or ~ver:Total:Unaer 30:35 or !"ver 

Open country: 
Number of cases 2,649 1,910 739 679 617 62 

Grado school: 
Percentages -

Attended 99 99 99 95 95 98 
. Gradua.ted 79 79 76 55 56 44 

High school: 
P6rcentages .. 

}.ttended 54 55 53 32 32 29 
Gra.dutltcd 32 32 30 13 13 11 

College I 
Percentages 

Attended 16 15 21 2 2 8 
Gradua.ted 6 5 8 1 }j 2 

rown: 
Npmber of cases 534 334 200 382 332 50 

Grade- school: 
Percentages .. 

Attended 99 99 99 99 99 100 
Graduated 85 E7 82 73 73 70 

Hi[h school: 
Percentages -

Attended 70 76 62 55 57 50 
Graduated 48 55 35 29 28 30 

College I 
Percentages -

Attended 29 :31 26 13 13 10 
Graduated 11 13 8 5 5 .2 

17 Less than 0.5 of 1 percent. 

Of all the farm offspring over 6 years of age but not in school in 
1935, 79 percent of the owners' and 55 percent of tho tenantsl children who 
had attend.ad grade Bchool had c ompletod the course, while 32 peroent of the 
fonner and 13 peroent. of the latter had ~C!'!lpleted high school (Tablo 53). 
The 'ir~luenoo of better educational faciliti0s'~nd the differenc~~ in the 
econor.o;ic onterprises of the rural ,and the urbnn faxr.il ies are empha sized by . 
the faot that among the children of to'wn m.nera 85 pereer.t had finished 
f;rade school and 48 percrmt·.had graduat0dfrom high ISchoo1. Within the 
urban group there vrc.s c.nothe: ~o~t:~s:~ innsmuch ns only 29 p~rcent of th~ 
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, Tabl~ 54, .. Percenta[€s ,of offspring OVt)r' 6' tut' not in ~chool who 
p1eted specified a.mounts of fonaal schooling, b~" age" sex, and 

. residenoe, 0 V1rgini~ oounti'es. 19.35 

com-

. : ---l.rei'ilYee.-iS-
. IteII). : Males' ~ ,I 'Females ' , : 

I Under 35, : 3SO""i"'Ovel' . : . Under 35 35 or over 

Open country: 
Number of cases 1,~16 

Grade school: 
412 , ,l,21L 389 

Percentages -
Attented 98 98 98 100 
Graduated 69 70 79 78 

High school: 
Percentages .. 

Attended 42 47 58 56 
Graduated, 20 ~5 35 32 

College: 
Percentages .. 

Attended 7 17 16 22 
Graduated 3 7 4 8 

Town: 
Number of cases 330 126 336 124 

Grade school: 
PercEntages -

Attended 9'9 98 99 100 
Graduated 75 73 86 85 

High s~hool: 
Percentages .. 

Attended 58 56 74 62 
Graduated 35 33 48 35 

College: 
Percentages .. 

Attonded 19 20 25 26 
Gre.duatod 7 6 11 7 

the tenants in bGth urban and rur::..l uror ... s 1Nera able to send the;ir children 
to college for v.dvr.ncod training. Those 1';ho wont to college comprised a. 
larger. proportion of urb~n than of rurul yo~th.' 

When tho children over six yc~rs of ago and out of school were divided 
into groups of those betwoc.n 6 o.nd 35 thOSE) 35 or over in 1935, the progress 
in educr..tional facilitios was SODle1r'rho.t oJr.phe.~ized :i,nasl!'.uch c.s tho tendency 
WIlS evidcmt for those of the youngE:r group to remain in school longer tho.n 
those of tho oldor age group. Only one significo.nt exception 'woos noted E'.nd 
thc.t in the proportion' of the open .. country children .... ,'ho hed uttcnded o.nd 
gro.duntcd from conege. A grc£:.t('r proportion of those over 35 yec.rs 'of o.gc 
tho.n of those in t~e younger o.gc group had grc.d.ur.ted from college. 
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.. ;Chapt.er V 

'RiiADuHLAjrD 'q:nSUPJ~ 'AC'.HVITIES 

Rp.creationana .diV.cr·Sio~ .are not confined to the p?-rticipation6f 
the family in organized activities. ·InforIr19.1 a'ssociati'ons and activities 
~re an easential part of the life of all ~embers of the family. It is 
sometimes suggested that'~f distribution problems could be solved, tho. 
average .w-orkdaY.\'Jouldbe"reduced to aft-action of its"present length and 
many hours would be froed for leisure use~ :Mcreover~ there :tsan argument 
tha'c if rural' peeple coul-d be induced to eng~,g<3 in constructj.vo leisure
time pur$u!1ts, ,ad;iitior:al progress in th0 soll.l:bion of farm problems might 
·be. made .. ' Asid!3. from this consideration is tho fact that tho level of liv:ing 
·of· people: .on f8;rms as We'll as 1nciti08. is ··reflec'ttcd as much in the mannor 
in "'hich they spend t!1.eir time as in tho goods and sorvices for which 
their money is spent. But even now the o.dajftation of leiEUl'El time in such 

'a1'ray as to enhance general welfare is baffli."lg.· Generally I When farm 
• people are as~ed how much leisure time t!1ey ha've, the characteristic reply 
. is "Non.e." Hq-..,ever, farm' people 0.0 engaze in activities that repres~nt 

usa of loisure time. 

,Use of Leisure Tj.me Outside of Organizations T .. _, ___ --'-"'_.;.;.;..--'..;..;.._ 

.. In 26, different"ways of using leisur~ time, ~ . ranging from "nap
.. pi.J;lgu, to "p18.Ying ir.st-l-UIuents n or "going to town~" homemakers of .farm fami-" 

lies usod 'an S.verae;o ·of.3.4 hours per day as corr,pn.rod with 4~6hours usc:d 
by tho town homoma:.:0rs. . 

T1.o hoad. of tho household in both rural and urban aroas reported 
less loi::lurc. time than tho homonakers. The m~lo hoO-d in the rural group 
reported (l.n avvrago of 2~6 hours por day and those in the urban group ro
'ported 3. hours. Even the children in the urban group hu.d ·more time of 
their own thc.n those on the.; fo..rmwho were more oftcnrdquirctl to' help with 
tho rurm.wor~. 

With the oxccptionof those in Halifax County thoro ,'ms little 
'VtU'iation in t~teu.vorD.go amount of leisure timQ of' the l'1.ule heads in the 
vnrious cO'lL.Yl.ties (Table 55). For the homennkars, however, there were 
.greater differences between tho. counties in tho amoUnt of ·ICisuro time .• 

Tr.oro .. n.s no obvious rela:i:iionship between tho value' of' fumily liv
ing nnd thr;: avcro.gc number of leisure hours of fa.inilies .in tho various 
countios. Hcr/uv::;r, &'\lifa:ic County, with an avorc.r;c value of ft:..rl1ily living 
~th!l.t was compo.rativ61Y low, :rcportpd,more ,leisure hours. 

'§ On "cho schodulos dr.to. concerning tho· h9urs per vvcok oxpended by ·oach 
. member of. tr,c. famiJ,y woro obtc.ined (Sohodulo IX). 
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Table 05.- Average leisure hours pel' ... reek reported by family members~ 
\ by residence and tenure, 6 Virginia countics~ 1935 

Residence and Hut.;rsEcr week 
tenure of . . : :CPrince :Ruck-. . . 
members . T,?tal . :C1.ilpepcr :Halifax :N'7:n~~nd :~vard :bridge: Wythe 

Open country':. 
]viille hc,ad 18.3 16.6 22.3 18.7 . 15.1- 17.3 13~1 
HOIaclilC'.ker 23.8 27.3 30.2 . 20.5 20.6 21.4 23.1 
Offspring 22.~ 25,0 25.9 .21.5 .lG.9 21.3 34~5 

Owners: 
l~le head 19.1 18~1 23.4 17.6 17.7 17.3 19~7 
Homemaker 25.0 28,0 30.5 20.5 24~5 21.0 25,2 
Offspring 23.2 25.7 2(3.4 23.6 16.9 21.7 24.6 

Tenants: 
:Male head 16.8 12.7 20.9 20~5 10.7 17~1 .12~5 
HOl;'laIlJ3.ker 21.6 . 25.0 29.8 20~4 14.6 22;3 15~0 
Offspring 19~7 2=?5 25.2 16.0 13.5 20.4 23.4 

Town: 
Mule head 21.0 2~~. 9 t3.4 16.0 17.8 15~0 16.9 
Hot.!clinker 32.4 44.3 42.2 24.2 26.9 17~3 33~7 . Offspring 27.0 42.3 28.4 20.2 2·1.7 17.8 32.5 

Roading 

.Although reading is not leisure activity for all people. most of 
the rea.ding that f~1.rm pat'cnts do Ilk"';}' be clasdfied as suer:, As in thE: 
case of all leisure time, me:nbors . of' town families spent ·more time reading 
than die. ncmbcrs of farm falnilios (Table 56). Furthcrriloro~ farr.l-owner 
families spent morc time reo.din[~ than did farm tenants. As reoreaticnal 
r0ading is u5ually considored as one of the importr .. nt clements in tho non
material aspoots of tho level of living~ these differenoes are significo.nt. 
They mo.y be explo.ineC:'t by flovc:ral oonstdcrntions. For· oxample, the fom.al 
oduoational attaim!lents of il.ldhridt<~.13 arq positively correlated with tho. 
t~no rural people spend roudin~. ~ Sino~ the nunmer of school grades 
completed by tho l!l:.\lc heads u.nd tbo hor,lonnker.s in tho tOl'm fo.milics was 

66/ Loomis, C. P., Educationo.l Status and. Its Rolationship to Reading and 
~or Activities, Social Forces, Vol. 18, No. 1, Octobe~ 1939. In this . 
study, 311 'vhito farm-ewncr-fumily hU3ba~ds and wives r.nd 256 farm-tenant .. 
fo.mily husbands and wivos woro fou.'1.d to Imvo r.;;ad c.n avcrae;e of 3 • .8, 3.1, 
2.6, and 2.2 houro per wode: respectively •. Ccrrclo.tion coefficients be
t;vocn school gro.dos completed o.n.d toto.l· hours spent rno.ding; por week f'er 
those so.mo groups woro respectively: .35 •• 03, .35 •• 03 •• 31 •• 04, and .56 ... 03 

~ - - -
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Table 56.~ Averace hours per wcck family members spent in reading, 
by resid~nco and tenure. 6 Virginia eountics~ 1935 

Residenco c.nd Ho\~r s :eer wcek 
tenure of • . :Frinco :Iroek-. 

members Total ::Cul,ECl]2or :R..'1.lifax :No,nscmond : Ed'ID.rd :bridge: Wythe 

Open country: 
tule head 3.9 4.3 4.7 3~2 4~0 3.4 ~5 
Homemaker 4.2 5~2 5.1 3.8 3.8 3.2 3~8 
Offspring 4.7 5.6 5.4 5.2 4.7 5.5 5.7 

eRln.ers: 
1&l.le head 4.3 5.2 5.1 3.6 5.0 3~5 3:7 
He:mcnnkcr 4 .. 6 5.6 5.5 4.0 4~7 3.4 4.0 
Offspring 5.2 5.9 5 .. 7 5 .. 7 5 .. 6 6.1 5.8 

Tenants: 
Millo houd 2~9 2;0 4~1 2.6 2~3 3.2 2.8 
Homel!lD.ker 3~4 4.2 4~4 3.5 2.3 2.9 3.0 
Offspring 3.8 4.9 4.9 4.5 3.3 4.1 5.5 

Town: 
Ma.le heud 5.6 9.3 5.6 3.8 6.2 6.0 5.2 
Homc!OO.ker 5.8 9~5 5.3 4.2 6.4 5~3 5.9 
Offs:.;ring 5.3 9.3 5.2 3.7 7.5 6.6 8.2 

grouter thc~ thosc comploted by mule heads and honc~Akers of farm fami
lies (Table 50, p. 97). the ti:ne· which the former devoted to reuding 
should be greatest. Also, the fact the.t the educational status of mmers 
exceeded that of' tenants rcay in part explain why mmers read more ext en
sively than tenants. Moreover, tho superior educational attai. .. ·ments of 
homemakers as compared with :r..alo heads my explain why the forner read 
more t~~ the latter. 

The educational status of farm heads of households (6.2 grades) is, 
how·ever, scarcely enough leYl"Cr tl'An that of the town nalc heads (7 .. 4 grades) 
to a.ccou.~t for the fact t!'ai:; tho latttr spend almost 2 hcu!'s· mor·e per week 
reading (Table 56) .. As is well known, the far:-.1cr vrorks hard, rises early, 
and retires relatively early. Of ton he is too tired to read h1 the evening. 
Furthermore ~ ho is handicapped not only by lack of leisure tj,mc and casy 
access to literature but also by poor lighti~g and heuting facilities L. 
hl.a hO!7lc. 

Differenoos wero also prevalent bC~veen tho rural and tho urba.n 
fa::rl.lies fl.."I1d between the OYffiCrS und the tenants i:1 the proportion '01' tho 
fru"lilios reporting subscriptions to current reuding rr.ttcr. Slightly over 
one-third of the farm favilies reported no subscription to any type of neWs-
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paper wheroas enly 24 percent of the tirbnn. f~milies did not subscribe to 
n nowspnpbr (To.ble 57).. Th.e contrast bot~'!ecr. the far,'l oi'm.cr~ and the 
tenants :vms sharp; only 26 percont of tho farnor did not subscribe to a 
newspa.per i;-hilc c.lnost or.e-n,\l1' of tho tcno.nts .... crlll1ct subscribing to 
any type of newspaper. III the urbJ.n' {;l"0UP the differer:ce vmz not so greet. 
For 0.11 groups tho do,ily newspaper' '\'US r.lorc importrlnt tha.n the weekly or 
othor types~ ns cviucnced by tho prcportic'n of fnnilies 1'rho reported sub
scriptions to vn.r.ious typos of nowe;::apcrs. A relatively largo proportion 
of the Virgiaia fa.rm fo.r.lilios contil:.ucd to subscribe to the 'weekly news
paper even though rapid delivery ot the da.11Y,ho.s to scme deGree supplanted 
the. farner ill importnnce.. . 

Table 57 .... Percentages of far.ilics ropot'till£; subscriptions to periodical 
literature, by residence and tenuro, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Type of 
subscription 

.. Farm fami~i1Js Jj : Tm'm families 21 
~'l'~o-:-t-n-=l'-:~o.-/m-·-c-r-I!I'·-:~T~,-,...,j-l"l·an-t:-s-"""""T""'o~t~a-:1:---: o..;ncrs : Renters 

Newspapers: 
None 
1 .. 2 weekly 
1 - 2 daily 
1 - 2 other 
Conbination of 

2 or 3 :Y 
Not rep::>rted 

Magazines: 

33.6 
:n.l 
23.8 

.1 

1~ano 48.2 
1 .. 2 farm 13.7 
1 - 2 dOr.lcotic!l 4.9 
Weekly ~a 
Religious 1.8 
Cot,bination of 
2, 3, 4, 'or 5 .;130.6 

26.5 
2~.9 
24~a 

.1 

41~8 
14.3 
'4.4 

.6 
2.3 

~El.7 
17.2 
2Z.0 -

61~9 
12~6 
5.9 
1.3 
.5 

17.8 

, 

24~0 
5.8 

43.0 

57~3 
2.4 
6.3 
1.6 
1.8 

30.6 

20~8 
5.0 

'38.0 

50~4 

2.7 
6.2 
.9 

2.7 

Y Based en 1,730 fa;:lilies: 1,176 O1mcrs ar.d 554 tenants. 
~ Based on .761 fnnilics: 337 a,mers ruld 424 renters. 
]/. Not included i~ previous cate~orios. 
Y Domctic - wor;lan,hor.le, child. 

62.7 
2.1 
6.4 
2.1 
i.2 

More of tho urban hones tr.::l,n cf tho rural reported nCi';"Spa.per sub
scripthms but ·18 pcroent of tho f.'3.rm homos as conparcd with 57'percent 
of tho urban hones did net havo a regular r.lagazino subscription. ,AGain" 
a sr.la.ller proportion of tho tenants than of tho owners had subscriptions to 
current ma.Gnzinos. Most of the fa..'Il.ilies in both residence groups vrhowcre 
subscribing to f.lllgazinos r'JPortcd combination subscriptions .. that is, 
sevora1 dHfcrOi.lt typos of mugo.zil1co •. Muny c,f the fa.milios mel 'bought .euoh 
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To.bl0 58.- Averago number of cpoks ovrnod per fa;nily, 'by type of book, 
rosidence, and tenure, e Virginin oounties, 1935 

Avoru~o: nur;,ber of beokS" mmod 
Residenoe and tenure Tctal . Fio'bion . Rcli~ious Other non-fiction . . 
Open oountry 32. " 12.5 4.5 15.6 

Ovmers 41.7 16.0 5.2 20~7 
Hcntcrs 18.1 7.5 3.9 6;8 
Croppers 6.7 1.8 1.7 3.2 

Tovm 42.0 19.'5 6.5 18.3 

Tub1e 59.- Pcrccntngc distribution of f~i1ics aocordingto nunbor of 
books owned, by residcl'lCe. 6 Virginia cotmtios, 1935 

.Peroentages 
Number of books owned Open c~untry 

Total 

None 
1 - 2 
3 - 7 
8 12 

13 - 24 
25 .;. 49 
50 - 99 

100 or more 

100 .. 0 

16.4 
13.8 
12~9 
1l~3 
13.2 
14~O 
10~3 
8.1 

100.0 

14~7 
11;1 
13.2 
lS~3 
8~6 

14~2 
11.1 
11.8 

Table 60.- Peroentages of families owning or borrowing Stat~ and Federal 
bulletins" and average number read, by' residence and ten1.1re, 

6 Virginia counties, 1935 

R(;sidence 
and 

tenure 

Open country 

Owners 
Renters 
Croppers 

Town 

:Perzentages of families owning:Average numbGr bullatins per 
: or borrowing bulletins : family ewning or borro1'Ti~ 

State , Federal S.tate Federal 

16.2 9.8 6.75 5.26 

20.7 11.2 7.30 5~52 

8.1 7.2 3.78 3~88 

5.2 6.2 3.20 5.83 

3.2 3.2 4.14 4.93 
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oombinations ~t roducod rates. 1~wn tho farm familios limited their 
mn.g~zine ~ubsoriptioilS to one typo, theyworo more apt to select tho fn.rm 
mgo.zine; thourbc.n furnilywould select tho domestic mn.gll.?ine.· 

Rending Matorinl and Fccilitios 

Town fa.milics also he.wo more bo'ob of all' kinds in their hemes tho.n 
do farm fo.milios: tho o.vorcgo n~~bor for eo.ch group wo.s 42 and 33 respoc
tively (Table 58). How·over. furm OWllers blvo nlmost o.s many books ns do 
town fnmilies. In fen other cho.racteristics were ten~nts found to b6 so 
much in contr~st to the OW;.lers 0.3 in tho nu=.bor of' books in tho hemo. 
While the f~rI:l owner s h::\.d nn' 0. ycrngo of 41.7 books the renter s ~nd tho 
oroppers reported 18.1 ~nd 6.7 respoc.tlyoly. Although tho fo.rI:l. fnnilios 
ho.d ·fower beoks th .... m tho 'urbnn, thero wo.s sliGht difference bet-,veen the 
two groups in tho proportion of' f'(',milie3 with no books c.t 0.11 in the homo; 
15 peroent of' the f'ormer and 15 ·porcont of' the latter hnd no boo1:s of' nny' 
typo (Table 59). All of' tho f'o.milios owned noro non-fiction tho.n f'iction, 
mo.ny of' which i'!ore tex~ boOks 'llsod by the ohildren in sohool. 

Tho United St~tes Dop~rtmcmt of' AGrioulture rl.nd other no.tic:lo.l and 
St~to agoLcios spend lo.rgo SUI:lS o.nnunlly on vr.~rious types of' educat~o::o.l 
bulletins for tho fn.rmors ~nd other rura.l persona. Do the f'a.rm fa.:.uhes 
roo.d SUC!1 publ:i.cu.tions? Sixtoen porcent of tho f~r.li1ies includlild in this 
study repor"\;ed that they either owned or borrowed sta.te bulletins during 
19~5, a.nd 10 peroent reported ha.ving Federal publicutions (T~blo 60). 
Abcu"i1'.ono .. f'if'th of' the fa.rr.\ owners reported Stc.te bulletins o.l:.d 11 percent 
reported FodoJ.'tl.l publica.tions. But u/:ia.in tho proportion of' non-owners 
h.'l.ving auchbelloti...""ls was very Sl:lull (much loss tha.~l 10 percent). Tho . 
fo.rm fo..~ilics who did l·oo.d those bulletins which they oi ther owned or bor
rowed had rend o.n o.vcrc.go of' 6.8 Sta.to a.nd 5.:5 Fodora.l bullotins during.1935. 
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Appendix 

SUPPLEI.:E:NTARY TABLES 

Table 61.- Value per oapita ~f all f~ily-1iving goods and services 
consumed, by residenoe and tenure, 6 Virginia counties, 1935 

Item : Open country: Town 
:Total :Owners:Renters:erop'pers:Total : Owners : Renters 

Size of family -
persons 4.2 4.0 4.7 4.8 3.5 3.1 3.8 

Value per capitar 

Total value of 
living $269~0 $:312.3 $201.3 $149.8 $380.6 $502.5 $303.4 
Furnished 117 ~1 132.3 90.9 78.2 53.1 92.2 28.1 
Purchased 151.9 180.0 110.4 71.6 327.5 410.3 275.3 

Housing and 
maintenance 69.2 86~2 42.2 26;3 134.5 185.9 102~0 

Furnished 39~0 47~4 24;4 19~6 44~2 79.5 2L6 
Purchased 30.2 38.8 17.8 6.7 90.3 106.4 80.4 

Food 111.5 120.5 96~5 84.1 109~.4 127.5 98.1 
Furnished 78.1 84.9 (;6.5 58~6 8.9 12.7 6.5 
Purchased 33.4 35.6 30.0 25.5 100.5 114.8 91.6 

Clothing 24.5 27.5 20.5 14.2 39.1 50.3 32.0 

Health, births, 11.7 13.7 8.7 5.5 17.5 23.7 13.4 
deaths 

Education 4.1 5.6 1.5 1.1 6.7 12,1 3.2 

Reading 1.2 1.5 0.8 0.4 2.8 3.7 2.3 

Social partici-
pntion 5.4 7.0 2.9 1,4 12.8 18.6 9.0 

Automobile 28.1 34.6 18.6 9.7 32.4 45!8 23.9 

Incic.enta.ls 9.7 11.0 7.8 5.8 19.2 24.0 16.2 

other .3.6 4.7 1.8 1.3 6.2 10.9 3.3 



'fab1. 62_ Awrac. _hi. ot tmilT U'iing u4 d1.trlbutloll ot ·th1s __ lIII011& 'pr1Do1pa1 crOUPS ot ,ocid. u4 oernoes 00UUIUCl. 
by duratioll ot .arr1Bcs ot _1. bead u4 hili_Dr. 6 l'1rpnla IIOIUItl.s. 1935 . . . 

• • I .. 
DaratlO1l at • -.aber • a .0 • oua eD&IIOe. 00 • .' • I I I I 
..m.ap •. • t . I , • fUr- • I fUr- • PIIr- I I FUr- I fUr- • Ib1rtbe.1 Bdu- .R_6- Ipartiol-1 .AIJto- I lDo1- I 
~learal lhatu ... !eta1 Imahod. ohaaed .Tetal Im.hed,oha.ed 'ITotallm8hedlobaaedIClot!!!3ldeatilll .catiODI !3 I Eatlon 1IIl0bUe .. dem:a1 .. otha .. 

0p0Il eOlmtrJ' -

OIIne .. s. 
0- 9 82 11.~ '548 . 1796 I~ 'm 1208 1302 1152 1150 198 I 63 , 5 16 130 1159 1114 133 

10 - 19 199 1~1 600 791 6~ . 192 322 158 164 118 49 26 6 27 137 50 22 
20-29 245 1 51 657 794 607 q67 u.o ~ 190 ~ lWJ 53 51 6 26 155 ~ 18 
3Ou4- 215 1.319 612 707 569 ~ 130 317 173 121 63 29 6 30 127 13 

Redlera. 
0- 9 74 763 l~ 384· 158 .100 58 m 279 116 72 30 1 3 7 61 32 4 

10 - 19 117 1.012 576 213 119 91. 317 154 102 
~ 

10 4 14 102 39 7 
20-29 76 1.073 473 600 202 112 90 525 361 l.64 121 14 Z 13 103 U' 5 
3Ou4- 45 1.066 530 536 225 143 82 529 387 ll!2 115 29 6 20 75 La 23 

Crffle .. al 
47 . 288 4 0- 9 567 279- 99 .60 39 331 228 103 51 23 1 1 33 21 3 0 

10 - 19 38 800 453 347 133 101 32 471 352 119' 76 29 8 1 8 35 30 9 
20"-29 26 CJJ6 492 1&84 l.64 133 31 ~~ 359 155 93 b2 13 3 7 92 36 12 
3Ou4- 22 837 413 b24 130 101 29 312 106 90 28 5 2 12 72 75 5 

'f_-

o.m.r8. 
0-.9 21 l.l1ltO 134 1.306 434 91. 340 m 1!0 359 143 56 3 11 52 203 73 66 

10 - 19 48 1.832 263 1.569 674 217 457 q6 432 184 75 17 12 lie 191 a4 55 
20-29 b2 2.637 485 ~.152 892 b25 q67 646 60 ~ 281 108 126 17 106 299 123 39 
3Ou4_ 38 1.700 308 1.392 588 248 340 516 60 186 68 ill 11 50 123 73 16 

JlaIltor81 
0- 9 91 1.055 81 974 362 60 302 ~ 21 318 102 55 2 8 24: 86 60 17 

10 - 19 101 1.216 i19 1.097 ~ 87 302 32 11: 121 57 18 8 I 96 6e 20 
20-29 ill 1.323 103 1.220 '. 75 332 476 28 ~ 47 27 10 91. 62 7 
3Ou4_ 25 1.253 ll6 1.108 417 96 321 ~1 49 382 80 6 10 JI4 b2 68 14 



Table 63.- Distribution of average cash receipts among principal sources of receipts, 
b;y tenure and size of farm, 6 Virginia counties, 19.35 

Tenure and 
size of farm 

Owners 
Under .3 acres 

.3-9 
10 - 19 
20 - 49 
50 - 99 

100 - 174 
175 - 259 
260 and over 

Tenants 
Under .3 acres 

.3-9 
10 - 19 
20 - 49 
50 - 99 

100 - 174 
175 - 259 
260 and over 

Nlmlber 
of 

: families 

1,176 
.36 
78 
88 

189 
2f17 
265 
128 
105 

554 
50 
60 
77 

124 
104 

84 
29 
26 

: cash receipts Y 
: .: Sale of: Wages of - : Supplemental receipts from -
:Total y: farm: : Other : : : : 
; :products : Operator :members: Boarders: Borrowed : Relief : Other 'J/ 
$1,18.3 

790 
727 
717 
8;34 
927 

1,165 
1,838 
2,622 

680 
767 
598 
442 
541 
720 
776 
814 

1,455 

$7.31 
50 

126 
118 
.341 
592 
796 

1,392 
2,036 

42.3 
16 
89 

222 
.365 
557 
658 
707 

1,22.3 

$164 
414 
355 
291 
2l.l. 
118 
112 
77 

III 

143 
557 
320 
121 

87 
67 
29 
38 
63 

$99 
144 

87 
117 
126 
75 
7.3 

.l4O 
III 

49 
70 
85 
45 
4.3 
41 
44 
.3.3 
.3.3 

$1.3 
1 

12 
II 
10 
2 
4 
9 

80 

9 

47 
2 
5 
5 
8 
4 
.3 

$ 8 

2 
II 

6 
12 
21 
7 

5 

5 
7 
8 
7 
5 
4 

1 

1 

$168 
181 
144 
1&} 
146 
134 
168 
199 
277 

51 
124 
52 
45 
3.3 
4.3 
.32 
27 

13.3 

11 cash receipts as here used do not coriform to the usual concept of income inasmuch as borrowings 
and cash relief have been included. However, the composition of this table enables a deduction of 
these items if desired. 
Y This total does not include funds from reserve. 
Y Other receipts comprise income from people not living in the family, net profits froJll other than 
farm business, framfarms rented to others or real property, income from monetar,r legacies, gifts, 
interest on dividends, insurance, net profit from personal property, and all other cash receipts. 

--
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Table 64.- Percentage distribution of average cash receipts among 
principal., sources of receipts. by tenure and size of farm 

6 Vir,ginia co~nties. 1935 11 

and 
Cash receipts 5/ 

Tenure :Sa1e of : Wages of - : Supplemental from -
size of farm : T0,lil : : Other :Boarders.borrowed.:Othe 

: 3 : erator:members: and relief 4 

Owners 100 62 14 8 2 14 

Under 3 acres 100 6 53 18 Y 23 
3 - 9 100 17 49 12 2 20 

10 - 19 100 16 41 16 3 24 
20 - 49 100 41 25 15 1 18 
50 - 99 100 64 13 8 1 14 

100 - 174 100 68 10 6 1 15 
175 - 259 100 76 4 7 2 11 
260 and over 100 78 4 4 3 11 

Tenants 100 62 21 7 2, 8 

Under 3 acres 100 2 73 9 .. 16 
3 - 9 100 15 53 1~ 9 9 

10 - 19 100 50 28 10 2 10 
20 49 100 6B 16 B 2 6 
50 - 99 100 77- 9 6 2 6 

100 - 174 100 65 4 5 2 4: 
175 - 259 100 87 5 4 1 3 
260 and over 100 84 5 2 Y 9 

1l. Number of farmilies same as in Table 63. Y Cash receipts as here used do not conform to the usual concept of in.;. 
come inasmuch as borrmvings and cash relief have been included. However, 
the comPosition of this tabloonalblos a deduction of these items if 
desired. ' 
3/ Does not include funds from reserve. 
!f These three sources wero combined becauso the percentages were so 
snall. 
yother receipts comprise income from peopl0 not 'living in the family, 
not profits from'other than farm business. from'farms ~ented to others 
or real p~eperty, income from monetary legacies, gifts. interest on 
dividends, insurance, net profit from personal property, and all ether 
cash receipts. 
~ Less than 0.5 of ~ percent. 



Table 66.- Compariaon ot average value ot tamily living and'peroentage di.trlbutlon ot thi. 
value among prinoipal group. ot good. and servioe. oon.umed by open-oountry tamilies 

studied in 4 Appalaohian oountie., Great lake. Cut-Over Area, 6 oountie. ot South 
Dakota, !I and 6 Virginia. oounties, 1935 

Item 
ian I Cut-Over I 

Total value ot 
family liviDg 11,130 *684 ,1,031 $1,111 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Furniahed 492 293 418 410 43.5 50.2 40.5 ~6.9 
PIlroha.ed 638 291 613 701 66.5 49.8 59.5 63.1 

lIouling and 
maintenanoe 291 104 266 261 26.7 17.8 26.8 23.5 

Furnished 1M 66 149 123 66.3 53.9 56.1 46.9 
PIlr.oha.ed 127 48 117 138 43.7 46.1 43.9 53.1 

Food 468 322 446 484 41.4 55.0 43.3 43.6 
Furniahed 328 237 269 287 70.0 73.6 60.2 59.3 
Puroha.ed 140 85 177 197 30.0 26.4 39.8 40.7 

ClothiDg 103 69 88 96 9.1 11.9 -8.5 8.7 
Health, birth., 

and death. 49 26 39 50 4.3 4.6 3.8 4.5 
Advanoement C5 15 28 42 4.0 2.6 2.1 3.7 
AutOmobile. 118 16 97 120 10.6 2.7 9.4 10.8 
Inoidentals and 
other 66 32 67 58 6.0 6.5 6.6 6.2 

1 Loomia, C. P., and Dodson. L. S., Standards of Living in Four Southern Appalaohian ountain Countie., 
ooial Researoh Report No. X, U.S. Department ot Agrioulture, Washington, D. C., Ootober 19381 Loomis, 

C. P.j' Lister, Joseph J., and Davidson, Dwight M., Jr., Standards ot Living in the Great lakes Cut-Over 
Area, Sooial Re.earoh Report No. XIII, U.S. Department ot Agrioulture, Washington, D.C., September 1938, 
and Kumlien, W. F •• Loomis, C. P., et al., The Standard of Living ot Farm and Village Familie. in Six South 

. Dakota Counties, 1936, Bulletin No. 320, Agrioultural Experiment Station, BrookiDgs, Maroh 1938. 

-to) 
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1ffiTHODOLOGICAL NOTE 

Description of Categories Constituting the total 
Value of Family Living 

Studies of family living are based largely upon a monetary evalu
ation of the goods and services consumed for family-livine purposes. In 
this report the various goods and services are grouped in seven principal 
oategories, and a differentiation is made between those obtained by aotual 
cash purchase and those furnished. The total value of fnmily living is 
the sum of all the various items, both purohc..sed and furnished, that are 
listed oategorically. 

Housing and Maintenance 

The category "Housing and Maintenance" inoludes cash rent, fuel, 
furnishings, household operation, repairs, insuranoe, tuxes, and interest 
payments OIl the dwelling. Most of thes€) items r.nve been grouped under five 
main subdivisions: (1) ~llrnishings and equipment, (2) Additions and alter
ations, (3) Fuel, (4) Other household expense, and (5) Rent. 

Earlier studies of this sort have usually ascertained the replaoe
ment value of the house and then designs.ted nn arbitrary proportion of 
this value as rent furnished. Cash paj~ents, such as those for interest on 
mortgages, taxes, and insuranoe, have not generally been considered as be
longing to the category of rent. Consequently there could be no finG 
discrimination between the part of tho value of housing that w~s furnished 
and the part that represented an aotual oash expenditure. . 

In this report the value of rent is divided into two parts: (1) thnt 
whioh was furnishod, and (2) that whioh represented 0. caeh payment. In 
order to aocomplish this breakdown, the item "rent oquivn.lent" has boen 
introduced. Rent equivalent is composed of cash payments oovering interest 
on mortgages and property taxes as well as expenditures for repairs and 
insurance on the dwelling. lVhere 0. farmwns concerned, interest· and tax 
payments were often :made in a. lump sum for the entire farm property. Part 
of such a. pa.yment was obviously for the dwelling a.nd should be considered 
a. part of tho fa.mily living, while the remaining portion should be charged 
to the opera.tion of the farm. An apportior .. lIlent was made, therefore, on the 
basis of the ra.tio that oxisted between tho replo.ccment value of thG dwell
ing and the total va.lue of tho farm a.nd buildir.gs. 

When a.ctuo.l oash po.ymonts were m::tdo by 0. family for use of the dwell
ing, those po.ymonts were dosignated o.s "cash rent." But when co.sh rent 'VIlS 

paid for o.n entire fa.rm with no specific c..lllount indicc.ted a.s rental for tho 
house, this sum was also npportio:.'wd betweon fo.mily living and farm opcra.
tion by o.pplying the ro.tio just desoribed. The o.mOlll1t alloca.tcd to fo.mily 
living vms then ontorod o.s ca.sh rent for tho dwelling. 

It has been assumed in making this study that 10 percent of the 
replaoement value of the dwelling ~epresellts the total value of rent. Cash 
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rent and rent equivalent include only actual cash e::ll.-penditures, and to
gether they constitute rGutpurohased.' Rent furnished, then, is the 
difference betw'oen the a:.,eunt of rent purchased and the figure that rep
resents 10 percent of the replacement valuo of the house. Or, in other 
",ords, rent is tho SU111 of rent purchased (ront equivalent and cash rent) 
and re::.t furnished, and equals 10 percent of the replacement value of the 
dwelling. . 

Fuol consumed by the family for heating and lighting, which com
prises another subdivision of the generic ea.tegory IIRousing and M9.intenance , " 
also l!lIly havo beon oith~r .purohasod or furnished by the farm. Cash ex
penditures ·for the: ;purchaso of fuolwero recordod e.s "housing and mir.
tcna:~ce p'..U'chasod. ,r . The value of fuel furni~hcd by the farl.'l, v;hich vms 
determinod by what tho interviewed f~1')llics claimod fuel 1'.rould have cost 
had it boen actually: purchased, was added to the value of housing and main
tenance furnished. (Fuel rocoivod as a gift v.ras excluded from the cOl:lpu
tation.) }~lY cash expenditures entailed in haul iuS or other~ise procuring 
the fuel furnished were treated liLa an expenditure for the purcp.ase of fuel. 

FoOd· 

Foodstuff's produced or. the tarm (or s.cquired by direct appropria
tion from the irmr.adiate area) .e.r.,d cons1.UnE;d a.t home were included in the 
total value of family living as tood furnished. (Food received as a gift 
was not included.) The families mtorvim:red were asked to estiIl'.ate what 
these goods would have cost in local at-ores, and what they would have 
broubht had they been sold. 211 The (,mount for. which those goods could 
have been sold vms alvro.ys estim<lted as less than that necessary to buy 
siIJilar goods at the stor·c. In this analysis the purchase prico vias used 
in evaluating food furnished, and tho salo price wo.s used merely as a 
chock. 

Clothing 

Only actual cash expenditures for 'clothing wore used to show the 
value of clothing consumed during tho schedule your. Although much of 
the clothing for fcmalemcmbors ef the families ~y have been ronde at homo,' 
no a.ccount has been ta.ken .of the V!llue that WllS p.dded by this labor. 

Health, Births,and Deaths 

As in the case of clothing, only cash expe!~ditures were enumerated. 
This category included expenditures for doctors' fees, hospitalization, 
medicines, and any services :rna.de necessary by death in the family • 

.A.dva::.cement 

A."J.Y expenditures for reading material, social participation and. 
recreation, and fornal education were classified as advancement expendl.-

MJ . Black, John D., and Zimmerman, c. e. , OPe cit., p. 13 ff. 
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tures. A~\in~,' only 'the aotua:.l amcuuts. of cash expended by the family 
were e~umeratod. 

., Automobile clnd T~1.iok l;:X:PG~dituros 

In any 'farm family the motor vohiole, whcth()r car or truck; servea 
a dual role .. it d.ds in the farm businoss and provides a family convey
ance. It is difficult to detcrmir.o what percontaGo of tho exPenditures 
for tho car or truck, as tho case '!N).y bo, sh,ould be assiGned 'to' family
living oosts. Although tho motor-vehiclo ownors intcrvic'''Ted in this study 
wore as~d to a.pportion such expenditures bo"blfccn tho farm and family 
living, satisfactory data could l10t be obtainodrcadily. As a result, the 
procedure adop~ed in t~bulaticn"~s to consider all expenses for an auto
mobile as chargeable to family livint; and all o:x:pel'l.::;es for a tautor truck 
as char.r;eable to farm operation. An exception to the latter statenent 
mU,st be noted, however. When til. !'amily CJ\'ITled a truck that wns used for 
some non-farm businoss such e.s G€;Hure.l hnuli11G, tho rosulto.nt expense::; 
were not included in i'arm oporo.tj.onJ ir.stE!o.d, they were used in computing 
the net income from this n011-i'I).rn business and only tho final computation, 
enterod as a part of cash receipt3, nppcarcd in tho tabulation. 

Expenditures for Incidentals lI.nd for Itcl'ls Classifiod u.s "Other" 

Cash expenditures for ar.l.;iclcs of 'personal care, gii'to to persons 
outside tho family, bevoraGes, etc., r.A'-O been clasoificd as "incidental 
expendituros." Porsonal taxos a~d oA11cr'diturcsfor transportation (e:x:- . 
olusivo of travel for businos::; purposes) arc dosiGnated as "other cxpendi
tures." Any paynr.nt on the principal of a mortgaGe or other indebtodness, 
as woll as tho rofinancing charGcs of ton incidontal to these paYlllCnto, were 
apportioned between the farm and tho fo.t1ily livinb in tho Sal:lO na:nnor as 
intorest paymentsJ hence, t}:o al~ounts charceablo to family living in such 
instanoes have also bce~ includod in this catq;ory. ' 

Enumeration of Debts 'and Expenditures 

In the enurnera.tion of the value of goods and sorvices purchased, 
both the o.mountof the to·tal debt incurl'od and the !l.llOunt of oash !l.otually 
paid on the obligo.tion ,'{ere recorded. In tl:e event the family nade any 
pa.yments on debts incurred for itens bought prior to the schedule year, 
this atiount was also recorded. But in the ano.lysis only the actual cash 
outlays were used o.nd no coc;nizc.nce W"..l.S tnken of thn.t part of tho dobts 
incurred for purchr.ses of r,ooes durinG tho schedule year but not paid durm g 
this period. It ,vas assmned thnt the amount paid on old debts would appro:x:i
rna.toly balo.nco tho ~lount of curront debts not pc.id during tho schedule 
year, or carried over. 
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FOREWORD 

This stUdy was proj ected upon the assumption that it would be 
possible to study and analyze the social effects of recurrent droughts. 
It was known that during the period of the early 1890's a combination 
of a series of droughts and a widespread economic depression caused a 
heavy migration from many Great Plains counties, and that a similar 
combination of circumstances had occasioned a like migration beginning 
in 1930. It was therefore decided, to learn if possible what counties in 
the Great Plains had most nearly repeated, between 1930 and 1935, the 
experience of the nineties. 

A detailed study of all secondary sources of information was made, 
and Haskell County, Kansas, together with nine other counties in the 
Great Plains was selected for further study before the field work began. 
Haskell County was selected as the sample county because· it had been 
subject to the effects of recurrent droughts since its settlement and 
was a purely agricultural county and therefore not complicated by oil, 
mineral, or industrial developments. 

The author of this report then went to Haskell County and. together 
with the county agent, selected that area of the county which, in their 
judgment, was most typical of the whole county for more detailed analysis. 

The fundamental purpose of the study has been to answer, if pos
sible, the question, what happens to the social institutions and human 
relationships in a community that is compelled to make drastic altera
tions in its farming and economic life because of drought and depression. 

CARL C. TAYLOR 
In Charge, Division of Farm Population 
and Rural Life, Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics; and Social Research Section, 
Farm Security Administration. 



INF!IUENCE OF DROUGHT AND DEPRESSION ON A RURA!! COMMUNITY 

A CASE STUDY IN HASKELL COUNTY, KANSAS 
". . ..... ". ~-.-

. By A. D. ,Edwards 

Introduction 

prought~ ere dif.ferent from other types ot disaster, An explosion 
happ~Jl~. 1n; a. moment: a ~hip'!Vreck is a matter ot hours at most;, .,a nood 
maf spreaQ havoc for 4ays or weeks; but a Q,J'oug,ht, continuing througn 
months or years, Ulay la~t indefinitely, Then:, too, other types of dis.., 
aeter ar~ more or le~~ limited in scope, whereas a drought may extend 
over a leLrge part ot a Na.t~on or even across national lines, 

In the Great Plains, agricultural communities have been affected 
very d1rectly by the cyclio character of ·the climate, With the occurrence 
of wet fear~, development has prQceededat a rapid pace; but during tne 
years· or sca.nty rainfall.' a4justmellts' have hiJd to be made. Today both 
the people themselve~ and their ~nstitutions beaF the imprint of these 
successive changes. . 

Soc~al changes a~soc~ated with drought tend to follow a definite 
sequenCe pattern. Fir~t, there i~ a period of d~sorgani~ation, for the 
prolonged- \1pcertainty·4eeply affects tbe at,t1 tudes, of the people, wnen 
the crops are,iD danger ot dry1ng up roJ;' hock of water, a tensene~e pre-

. vaUs everywhere, replacQQ pre~ently 1:;>y an. apathy that continues until' 
the destrucUon ~s complete, or until ra~n offers a new lease on lHe, Such 
a period of disorganization, which may last for a year or two, is marked 
by a ~erle~ of_pa.rt~al ~~~ptatlonij 1:;>y tbe ~ndiv~4ual families; but when 
the 4rought cont1n\1e~ thro\1gb add~tional years, th~ commun~ty as a whole 
makes an a.dju~tment that lnfluences.not only the e~~stent but tM future 
sochl organiz~tion and. a,gfic"l turC\.l, eCQPomy, I On the other hand, a 
short dry period, ending ina year or two, requires' no complete compromise 
and only interrupts Qr delays tbe' general development. The pessimism 
caused by crop ,failure quickly changes to optimism if the prospects for 
the following year are good. With the end of the drought, a r~adjustmeijt 
to more favorable weather conditions takes place, and there is likely to 
be a. resulDptj,on of .earl:i.er tnmds. 

A study-oilqrought from the viewpoint Qf social changes accompa.ny~ 
ing such a disaster has practical significance. It suggests the need for 
a flexible program of community living that will permit adjustments to 
climatic variations. If Social changes are connected with the ,past and 
future in a "cycle of linked event(3," a knowledge of' the sequenQe pattern 
ie essential for long-range planning. 
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In most parts ot the Southern Great Plains, rainfall was extremely 
deficient from 1932 to 1936, and dust storms of alarming proportions 
became f~equent. The droughts of 1934 and 1936 were particularly wide
spread. Hence, the need for- assistance,' felt throughout the Nation during 
these 5 years of economic stringency, was acutely urgent here. Local 
agencies were unable to cope with the'-emergency created by the combined 
forces of drought and depression, and the Federal Government was compelled 
to intervene. Thus, the necessity for more detailed knowledge concerning 
the people of the area and the conditioning elements in their lives came 
to be generally recognized. 

To study the effects of drought upon an agricultural. community 
Haskell County, Kansas, (Fig. 1) was chosen for intensive research. 
Primary considerations influencing this choice were the .dlstirictivelY 
rural character of the county~ the absence of any importantiildustrie~;", 
to cushion the effect of 'the drought ,upon the agricultural econO:my, and 
its location in the winter-wheat area of southwestern Kans(;!.s which, has' 
been subject to recurrent dry periods. A marked loss of population 
occurred' in the drought of la93-97 as well as in that Qt 1932..;.36. y 
This section was in the officially designated drought areas Of 1934 and 
1936; the ,Soil Conservation Service classified it as a district of severe: 
wind erosion, and the Works Progress Administration in,a recent stU:dy of. 
drought intensity Y included it as an "areaof intense drought dist.res,s. ", ' 

Secondary considerations relating to an availability of data 
carried some weight in the selection. The files of a newspaper ,published 
in the county since 1886 are in possession of the Kansas State Historical 
SOCiety at Topeka, Kansas. Decennial State censuses, of agricultur~:,and 
populatiOn provide data for the period 1895-1925, a~d the summaries of" 
the annual reports ,of the local assessors for 1887-1935 are available 1.D. 
the bienniaireports of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture. 

The county asa whole was taken as the unit for study. except as 
otherwise specified. A more intensive analysis of the residential and 
ownership history was confined to an area six miles square, iocatedin 
the northwest part of the county (Fig. 2,p.4). Y Each farmer who 
operated any land in this area was interviewed as well as a number of 
farmers selected at random in other sections of ' the county. The 'informa
tion gained from the intensive study was checked: against data from all 
available sources. 

The fact that Haskell County constitutes a small-unit for study. 
made it possible to observe closely the interrelation of geographic fac
tors with size and mobility of population, living conditions, community 
organization, and the attitudes and opinions·of the residents. 

II Taylor, Carl C.. and Taeuber, Conrad, The Pe~ple of the Drought 
Sta tes. Research Bulletin No.2,' Series V, Di vis10n of Social Research, 
Works Progress Administration, 1937, pp.-29-37.·--" ... '- .... _ .. 
g/ Cronin, F. D., and Beers, H. W., Areas of Intense Drought Distress, 
Research Publication No. I, Series V, Division of Social Research, Works 
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Chapter I 

SUMMARY 

The settlement of Haskell County was a part of the westward move
ment of population that reached the fringe of the Great Plains about 1870. 
Here, in contrast to other parts of the region, there were no cattle 
ranchers to be displaced, for-the lack of sufficient surface water,had 
hitherto prevented such enterprises. 

The first settlers arrived in 1885 and the county was organized in 
.July 1887. By the end of that 2:-year period nearly all the public land 
had beep occupied, dugouts and sod houses dotted the plains, and mush
room towns nad sprung up in anticipation of a dense farm population. 

Population 

The first settlers were mainly from Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Missouri, and Iowa, but a few of them came from Germany, Eng
land, and Ireland. None of the farm operators enumerated in 1895, and 
only four of those listed in 1905, were born in Kansas. Native Kansans 
comprised one-fourth of all newcomers to the county enumerated in 1915, 
and one-third in 1925. The present population is comparatively homo
geneous except for two settlements of Mennonites, who, since the arrival 
of the first group in 1916, have maintained a fairly distinct cultural 
and social group life. 

As in most pioneer communities in the Great Plains, the first 
settlers in Haskell County endured many hardships and privations. Water 
was scarce, -markets were far away, and. drough ts, hail, hot winds, bliz
zards, and piagues of grasshoppers and chinch bugs were sources of 
constant trouble. None of the homesteaders had had experience with farm
ing in a semiarid region and, as successive crop failures exhausted their 
scanty resources, many emigrated, leaving abandoned lands and ghost towns 
in their wake. 

A highly mobile population has been characteristic of the county. 
It has been generally apparent that migration outward has proceeded 
rapidly during drought periods, but in prosperous years the emigration 
has been obscured by the inrush of new settlers. For instance, of the 
139 farm families enumerated in the State Agricultural Census of 1895 
only 40 percent were shown in 1905. Similarly, only 41 percent of those 
enumerated·in 1920 .were operating farms in 1930. Of the 461 Haskell 
County operators included in the United States Census of Agriculture for 
1930, 200· had come to the area within the preceding 5 years. It is thus 
apparent that instability has been as characteristic of prosperous periods 
as of years of drought and depression. 

The high degree of mobility and extreme fluctuations in the size 
of population in Haskell County cannot be considered abnormal when com-
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development. These', too, were characterized by a high rate of turnover 
during their early 'history. 

\ 
The relatiyely youthful character of the present population and 

the high birth rate have resulted from the constant influx of new settlers 
in each decade. If the anticipated dec'rease in rate of immigration occurs, 
it may be expected that in the future a, larger proportion of the popula
tion will be found in the older age groups and that the birth rate will 
decline. 

Farmitlg 

Haskell County is. primarily agricultural, having nO important 
industries except those dependent more or less directly on farming. There 
has been a consistent attempt to farm the land more intensively, checked 
intermittently by the occurrence of droughts. The first attempt at small~ 
scale agriculture ended in failure during the drought of 1893-97 and many 
set tlers, having lost all hope, left the county. Those 'who remained 
adjusted their farming practices by depending to a greater ~xtent on 
cattle raising. Soon after the return of more humid weather the large 
areas of vacant land were taken over by cattle ranchers, but this type 
of enterprise was interrupted about' 1905-06 by another rush ·of··, home
Eteaders. Many of these new settlers left during the dry years between 
1910 and 1914, but ranchers and farmers with longer experience in the 
county averted the most disastrous effects of the drought by adopting a 
type of agriculture that combined the cu1tivati-on of crops and the main
tenance of at least a small herd Of cattle. . . 

Cattle raising and stock farming, though' well adapted to the 
agricul tura1 resources of the area, were superseded by wheat farming 
during the 1920's. The demand for wheat during and following the World 
War, the completion of the railroad through the county in 1912, the intro
duction of power machinery especially adapted to conditions on the Great 
Plains, and favorable weather - all joined to bring about a rapid develop
ment of whe.at growing. By 1930 nearly all arable land had been broken 
out and planted in wheat. 

Low prices for w,heat in 1931 followed by crop failures for the 
years 1932-36 created a major orisis in the history of the county, and 
again readjustments in farming were necessary . These changes were in 
the direction of greater self-sufficiency and in the expansion of live
stock enterprises, but they have not been so great as might hays been 
anticipated from a drought of this severity. Federal subsidies which 
have enabled farmers to continue planting wheat in spite of crop failures 
have had a stabilizing-effect. 

§tandards of Living 

The first settlers of Haskell County lacked many comforts to which 
they had been accustomed in their previous homes. When they reached 
southwestern Kansas with their meager stores of savings, livestock, 



implements. and household furniture.· they had to adapt 'their ways of 
living to the exigencies of the frontier life. The seli-sufficiency of 
their agricultural economy could provide them with only the barest' 
necessi ties but they endured the dugouts or sod hou::/es and the other 
hardships of pioneer life because of th.eir eagerness to obtain the fre~ 
land. 

Improvements in standards of living occ'Urred during periods of 
favorable rainfall but were .interrupted from time to time when, owing to 
crop failure, the cash income that. t!J.erarmers had expected did not 
materialize. As there was little opportunity to supplement the farm 
incomes - and stiff competition for the small amount of work that was 
available ~ much SUffering occurred during such periods. With the return 
of more favorable. weather. however, there was a~ increase in incomes and 
a gradual .rise in living standard!S, resulting in more comfortable houses 
and the gradual introduction of modern conveniences . 

.. 
On nearly every farm the trouble occasioned by scarcity of water 

during the early days was partially overcome by a windmill that supplied 
water for the household, stock, and perhaps a small garden. The isolation 
'gradually disappeared with the introduction of telephones, the construc-
tion of a railroad through the county, 'and the popular use of automobiles 
and radios. The most· rapid rise in family-living budgets, occurred 
between 1920 and 1930, a period of great prosperity accompanying the 
development of wheat. farming. 

The urgent need for assistance, created by the low.prices for 
wheat in 1931 and the succeeding·drought., was met.by large. Federal ex
penditures.in the form of benefit payments .made by ·the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration, farm loans, and .relief grants. As compared 
with normal family budgets. expenditures for living .during 1936 were only 
moderately .reduced, the greatest curtailment of expenditures being made 
for clothing, advancement. incidentals, and food. Federal subsidies have 
directly or indirectly comprised a major source of cash income fOr nearly 
all families in the county since 1933 and have .been chiefly responsible 
for the fact that most of the residents have been able to .,remain there 
without suffering greatly from lack of food and clothing. 

The. pattern of early settlement in Haskell County was that of 
family farms surrounding small villages. Isolated farmsteads developed 
at first because of the provision of the settlement laws which required 
dwellings an each homestead of 160 acres. Speculat~on in land values was 
common, particularly in the villages, but land booms were shattered by 
recurring drougrts and speculators left the county almost over night. 
The county seat was reduced from a thriving village to a single store and 
a' few dwellings. while in the open country the depopulation of large areas 
in the county completely obliterated the small country stores that had 
served as post offices and trading centers during the early settlement. 
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The sett~ers tended to idealize the patterns of social life famil
iar to t~em in other communities.and strove to duplicate them in the new 
environment. During periods of proFlperity they made great progress in 
acquiring both the forms and. the ma~erial.elements of the social organiza ... 
tion to which they had been pr~viouslyMcustomed, but droughts had a 
retarding effect. The recent Federal assistance has helped to stabilize 
existing forms of social organization and to stimulate new ones in rural 
areas. 

Public Relief Policies 

Assistance from publio funds is. not new in Haskell County,. tor it 
has been given from time to time to relieve d.istress. During both. the 
recent and previous droughts such aid has been available to citizens not 
only through direct relief but through other means as well ... Benen t 
payments of recent years have their oounterpart in payments,mad~ in 1889 
when farmers were compensated for plowing their own land and all section 
lines were purchased as roads. In each case~ the primarY Object was to 
assist farmers in a way th,at would tend to ma~ntain their morale. " j .... 

Practically no local relief was extended during the pro1onge!i 
drought of 1893-97, for the county had exhausted its credit. Thus,. there 
was nothing to halt the rapid emigration of settlers that resulted.in .the 
qepopula~ion of large areas and in widespread social disorganization, 
Subsequently, very little local relief was dispensed until 1932 .. ' ~ 

.. Dir:ect Federal assistance to farmers was first given during the 
drought of 1918-19, but it was not until 1933 that direct aid was exte.nded 
on.a:large scale. In Haskell County, as throughout the rest of' the Great 
Plain:s Area, the program of most importance to farmers has been .that.of 
the.Agricultural Adjustment Administration. In 1~36 about 90 percent· of 
all farm operators in the county received benefit. payments. Loans to 
farmors by the Farm Credi t and Resettlement Admin,istrations,Yandprojects 
o.r. the Works Progress Administration and National Youth Admini:;ltration 
have als~ made larger contributions to the welfare of the peoplathrough
ou.t .. :the drought region than to those in most other rural areas. 

Attitudes and Opinions 

An element of the frontier spirit remains as a factor in the com
munity life Of. Haskell County. As a rule, \he persons attracted to the 
county have been of' an adventurous type .. This .characteristic has .. been 
reflected not so much in their attitude toward.society ... although.there 
has been some tendency to individual action in the settlement of. disputes..., 
but rather in their ability to adapt themselves to experimental.changes. 
Throughout the history of the county they have made the adjustments that 

~/ The Resettlement Administration was succeeded by the Farm Security 
Administration, September 1, 1937. 
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were necessary to survival. The recurrent droughts that have disrupted 
the economy of tbe area from time to time bave.prevented the stabilization 
of customs and conventions. 

The Federal farm programi though running counter to the individ
ualistic propensities of farmers, was readily accepted by nearly all of 
the operators in Haskeli County. This was due partly to the desperate 
circumstances in whicb tbe farmers found themselves in 1933. Witb 
the return of more favorable weather conditions some reversal of sentiment 
is·to be expected. Education, combined with a flexible program of land 
use, appears to be necessary in the future if the cooperation of these 
farmers is to be retained. 
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Chapter II, 

THE PEOPLE 

The westward rush of settlement reac,hed ,Has'kell County in 1885, 
settlers coming mainly frQm localities where the price of lan,d was tela
tively high and ownership diffic\Jl t 'to attain. The earli,est arrivals 
found the climate at first to be much the same as that" to which tl\,ey were 
accustomed. aut they had had no experience'with' :r~rming in a semiarid 
country, and when the dry years came, many were forced to leave. Su~~' 

ceeding periods of more favorable weather brought new settlers to the 
county. 

The cyclic occurrence of humid and dry periods has been the most 
important factor in determining size of population. Immigration is 
accelerated during humid periods, and emigration, contrary to popular 
belief, also increases, particularly after land values have risen some
what. During dry periods immigration tends to stop while emigration, at 
leaf.t in the earlier stages of such periods, continues at a rapid rate. 
Owing to Federal assistance, there was less emigration than might have 
been expected, judging from the severity of prevailing conditions, during 
the recent drought of 1932-36. 

The large proportion of newcomers has been an important factor in 
maintaining a high rate of turnover during the entire history of the 
county. aut the rate is not abnormal when comparisons are drawn with 
other areas that have been as recently settled or with older communities 
at a corresponding stage in their development. 

As most of the immigrants are young or middle-aged, the high rate 
of turnover and the rapid rate of natural increase in population have 
tended to keep the population youthful, and this, in turn, helps to keep 
the birth rate high. 

The size of population is also closely associated with the type 
of farming, large-scale wheat farming being intermediate between small
scale agriculture and cattle ranching in the number of people that it 
will support. 

Soyree of Population 

Haskell County received its first settlers mainly from middle 
western States, but a small sprinkling of foreign immigrants came from 
Germany, England, and Ireland (Table 1). The first enumeration made 
in the county by the Kansas Agricultural and Population State Census of 
1895 shows that none of the farm operators of that time were native Kansans; 
most of them were born in Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Iowa. During the succeeding decades, these six States continued to' 
serve as the principal source of farm operators for the county. Only four 
of the farmers enumerated in 1905 were born in Kansas; since then, an 
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''.fable 1~- WUmber of tal'lL 0pe"o£or8 firat.numerat.d -in ceuu. 1895-1925 and 
._ ., aU: operator. in 1930. ·bJ state or oountl'7 of b~rth. Ha.btll COUIltJ. ra:u.a. 
:... .... . 

: 111 farm 
state or 00\U1t1'7 

of. birth 
I- :.open.tora = 
= '1930' 

Far.m operator. firet enumerated. 1895-1925 • 
TOtal : 1895 • li65 t 1915 I 1925 

rotal :operator.· 

suts:- : 
. Illinois . ~ 
.ohio ~ 

• IndiaDA 
l:eIrtuoq 
n .. ouri 
Iowa 
PeDD8;,l'ft111a 
T.nne •••• 
lfeat Virginia 
Jl1chigan 
lin York 
mn Jere.;, 
Wiecou1n 
Virginia 
Borth Caro1lDa 
Georgia 
Connectiout 
Jla.aaohu •• tt. 
Colorado 

-m.hra.ka 
bnaaa 

·ArkaDaaa 
OklahCIIIIA 
Mi.sissippi. 
IlarJ'land 

· texas 
California· 

COUDtl'71 
GenaDl' 
Eng1&nd 
Irel.aDd 
Rusia 
Cuada 

-nnl&nd 
.&.aatna 
Auatr1a-Kungal'7 

· Australia 
Ada 
PolaDd 
Syria 
SoGtlDd 
Africa 

"j ... ' .... ,' 

11 
13· 
13 
4 

55 
21 
1 
9 
5 
1 
2 

1 
1 

3 
3 

171 
3 

18 
2 

Z 
1 

4 

1 
9 

13 

1 -1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

594 

79 
41 
44 
27 
71 
38 
14 
12 

7 
10 

4 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
·5 

136 
2 
4 
2 
1 
2 

19 
4 
S 

11 
3 
1 
1 
1 

139 

2a 
19 
16 
14 
13 
10 

6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

12 
2 
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-

1~ 
6 
8 
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5 
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1 
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.1 

1 
4 
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1 -. 
1 

lJDlI:DoIm . 61 . 38 S 1. 

Data tor 1895-1925 _ tabulation bca Kanaas state Cenau· SohedUl.s. 
Data tor 1930 - tabulatioh fl'CIIi United states -Ceuu of· population. . 
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state. Operators born in Kansas comprised about one-fourth of all new
comers .in 1915, and one-third in 1925. 

A's one might expect from the proximity of Missouri and Iowa, the 
proportion coming from these States to Kansas without intermediate stops 
was high, but a large proportion bor~'in Illinois and other States also 
moved directly to Kansas. Of all operators in Haskell County enumerated 
in the State Censuses of 1895, 1905, and 1915, 417 were born in other 
States or in foreign countries and over one-half, or 250, of these had 
come directly to Kansas.Q/ 

The population of the county is comparatively homogeneous except 
for two settlements of Mennonites who tend to maintain distinct cultural 
groups. The first of these sectarians arrived in 1916. One group, 
emigrated from Russia., to Manitoba, Canada, and finally to Haskell County, 
and another group came from farther east in Kansas. The Mennonites 
are. careful farmers who practice a balanced. agriculture, and have always 
been a desirable element in the population. 

Resources of Immigrants 

Most of the homesteaders during the period of early settlement were 
people of limited means who came in the hope of bettering their positions. 

The average total value of improvements, including all buildings 
on a place, the breaking out of land, and the construction of a well or 
cistern, was estimated at $593 for homesteaders who proved up prior to 
1900 as compared with $334 for preemption cases and $378 for homesteaders 
who commuted their entries to cash.§! The lower value of improvements in 
the two latter groups can probably be attributed to the fact that those 
settlers who paid cash for their claims had lived on their places a 
minimum of 6 months and had had less time to improve their holdings before 
ownership than homesteaders who had fulfilled the minimum requirement of 
5 years of residence. 

Many of the cattle ranchers who moved to the county about 1900 had 
enough capital to buy large acreages of the cheap land in addition to 
buying cattle but the ranches varied considerably in size. 

About 1904-06 the ranching economy was interrupted by a second 
wave of homesteaders. Most of them had only scanty resources 71 and some 
of them, or their sons, were employed on neighboring ranches. Laborers 
who came primarily to work on ranches were also among the newcomers of 
the early 1900's and though they usually brought even fewer possessions 

Q/ Tabulation of data from Kansas State Census Schedules. 
§! Estimates of the value of improvements made on homesteads or pre
emption claims were made by settlers receiving final certificates of 
ownership. These data include all claims for the selected area (See 
Fig.' 2) filed before 1900. Homestead records In the General Land Office, 
U. S. Department of the Interior. 
71 Homestead records, General Land Office, U. S. Department of the Interior. 
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than the homesteaders. many were able to secure claims for themselves 
while working as ranch hands. Sometimes they sold their homesteads to 
the ranch.~r.s a.ner 'provJJlg .~P;_. In ()ther instances they became farmers or 
rancher~~ _retaining their original holding~ and buying more land. 

Although· th~ last homesteads in Haskell County we.refiled on in 
1909. the county. with its cheap land and relatively greater opportuni
ties for ownership. as compared with communities farther east. continued 
for some time to· attract people of limited.means. When the advent of 
power machinery made possible: large profi ts from mechanized wheat .farming. 
many substantial farmers sought holdings in the area. Credit was rela
tively easy to obtain and there were numerous instances of men with 
small resources who became substantial farmers within a few years. 

It is no _longer possible for a .farmer to get started with few 
assets besides his bare hands and a willingness to work. The easy credit 
of earlier years has largely disappeared and the equipment necessary for 
even a small-scale enterprise costs several thousand dollars. As a 
result, the maj ori ty of farm opera tors coming to the county since 1930 
have been men of means. Some have acquired from one to three sections of 
land, bought ~odern equipmen1,., .aI!d s~i!lsurv.ivedt.he years of drought 
and depression. 

gomposition of Population 

SQme single persons,botl), men and women, filed on homesteads but 
the. early settlers of the county were chiefly families who took up claims 
for the purpose of establishing homes. The proportion of males has been 
consistently higher than that of females, the ratio for the county vary
ing as follows: lS90, 111 males per .100 females; 1900, 124; 1910, 131;. 
1920, 114; 1930, 121. Among persons 15 years of age .and over the ratio 
of males to 100 females was 125 in 1930, but the ratio of single males to 
single females was 229 whereas the ratio for the State of Kansas was 140 
and for the United States, 132. This relative scarcity of marriageable 
women in the county is characteristic 'of 'pioneer or recently settled 
communities. 

In 1930, age groups made up of persons under 45 years old included 
larger percentages of the total population in' Haskell County than of that 
in the State as a whole; while the reverse held true for the age groups 
composed of persons 45 years old and over (Table 2). This situation 
was due chiefly to the steady increase in population that occurred from 
1905 to 1930.· If a greater. stabili ty is· aChieved in the future, as may 
be expected, the age distribution for the county will approach that for 
the entire ~tate. 

As no _v'illage in the county has as many as 2,500 residents, the 
total population. is classified as ruralip the United states Census of 
Population. In 1930 about 42 percent, or 1,181 of the 2,S05 persons 
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~able 2.- Age distribution ot population, Haskell County 
and State ot Kansas, 1930 

Percentages in each age group 
Item Total: :Under: :65 and 

:number:Total: 5 :5-14:15-24:25-34:35-44:45-64: over 

Total population: 
Kansas 1,880,999 100 
Haskell County 2,805 100 

Rural tarm 
population:. 
Kansas 704,601 100 
Haskell County 1,752 100 

Rural non-farm 
population:. 
Kansas l/ 446,564 100 
Haskell County 1.053 100 

9. 
13 

10 
~4 

9 
12 

20 
24 

23 
25 

18 
20 

18 
19 

18 
19 

17. 
19. 

15 
16 

13 
15 

15 
18 

13 18 7 
14 11 3 

13 18 5 
14 11.. 2 

13 19 9 
14. 12 5 

Fifteenth Census ot the United.States, 1930, Population, Vol. 3. 
!I Includes 0.1 percent unknown. 

This proportion ot village residents appears relatively high tor an 
agricultural community, but .it is not unusual in this area. A partial 
explanation is found in that about one out of seven of the farmers lives 
in one or the other Of the villages and in that a numbe~ of the business 
men and local officials operate farms. As the wheat-crop is raised in 
only a small part of the year,a village residence and other occupations 
are possible along with wheat tarming. 

Factors Associated with Size of Population 

Drought 

Periods of extended drought have been associated with important 
changes in the size and mobility ot population.· The immediate effect of 
drought is a lessened immigration while the outward movement ot population 
continues unabated or even speeds up temporarily. Subsequently, emigra
tion as well as immigration falls t6 a low level and the population re
mains relatively stable until some. time after the dry period has ended. 
Thus, a severe drought has an immediate etfect upon population and its 
consequences may be felt for many year~. More favorable climatic condi
tions return, immigration is gradually resumed, and during the period ot 
expansion that follows movement into and out of the locality is stimUlated. 
This mobility may continue until the recurrence ot unfavorable weather 
conditions. 
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A comparison of the size of the population. of Haskell County and 
the amount of annual rainfall for the Western Division of Kansas for the 
years 1887-1935 §/ reveals a relationship between these two factors 
(Fig. 3). Years of more than average humidity preceded the arrival of 
the first settlers,~ promising much for the future of the county, but 
many of these were forced to abandon their claims during the dry years 
of 1887 and 1889. Favorable weather the next year turned the tide of 
migration and population increased for about 3 years.lO/ Then the drought 
of 1893-97 started a new exodus amounting almost to depopulation of large 
acreages. The population of the county declined from over 1,000 in 1893 
to less than 600 in 1895, but for the following 10 years exhibited a 
high degree Of stability considering the recency Of settlement (Fig. 3). 

An average rainfall of 22 inches for the years 1902-06 preceded 
the next rush of settlement. But when dry years and crop failures came 
upon Western Kansas during 1910-11 and 1913, many of the homesteaders 
went to seek work elsewhere and there was another decrease of population 
(Fig. 3). Then, in 1915 a rainfall of nearly 30 inches brought a new 
wave Of settlement which persisted with only slight interruptions until 
the recent drought set in. 

Deficient rainfall in 1916-17 did not greatly affect the size of 
population, for at that time most of the farmers depended largely upon 
cattle raising and there was a strong demand for farm products during 
these war-time years. Again, partial failures of the wheat crop during 
1925 and 1927, caused by lack of sufficient rainfall in 1924 and 1926, 
failed to stop the influx of families attracted by the wheat boom that 
char~cterized the entire decade. 

Although climatological records indicate that the most serious 
drought in the history of the county occurred during 1932-36, the popu-

§/ The rainfall for the Western Division of Kansas, as shown by the 
United States Weather Bureau, is used because records for a Haskell 
County Station (Sublette, Kansas) are available only since 1917. A 
comparison of the records since this date shows that the general trends 
of rainfall for the Western Division were the same as in Haskell County, 
although differences as great as 5 or 6 inches occurred during some years. 
As a few inches of rainfall may be the diff~rence between failure and 
success of a crop, the plotted data are supplemented by other records. 
~ The rainfall of .the Western Division Of Kansas is not given before 
1887 but an examination of the records for Dodge City, a station near 
Haskell County, shows that the average rainfall for the period 1881-85 
was 26 inches, or about 25 percent above normal. 
10/ Figure:3 shows that a good rainfall occurred in 1891 for the Western 
Division of Kansas, probably favoring the crops of both 1891 and 1892. 
Local residents report that 1890 was also a good crop year. This was 
possibly a local phenomenon, for the records of both the Western Kansas 
Division and of Dodge City indicate a rainfall much below average that 
year. 
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Lation declined only from ~,804 in 1930 to 2,549 in 1933 and to 2,465 in 
1935 (Fig. 3)._ Contrary to what one might expect, a smaller percentage 
of farmers left the county during this period than during the previous 
5 years (Table 3). A combination of factors served to counterbalance the 
tendency to emigrate. Those who wanted to sell land or equipment could 
get only a fraction of its worth, settlement or employment opportunities 
in other places were largely lacking, and the farmers thought they would 
be prosperous again if they could only survive these hard times. The 
most important- element in slowing up emigration, however, was the in
fluence of Federal assistance. l!I 

Table 3.- Persistence of newcomer and old resident farm 
operators, Haskeil.County, Kansas, 1895-1935 11 

: Number: Percentages of farm operators 
Item of . ~ersisting in the county 

:ca~es : 1895 1905 1915 1920 1925 1930 

Total - 1895 139 100 40 22 14 13 8 

Total - 1905 132 100 39 26 31 15 
Newcomers 73 100 29 21 25 15 
Old residents 5S 100 51 32 39 15 

Total - 1915 192 100 49 44 28 
Newcomers 131 100 44 34 23 
Old resi~ents 61 100 61 67 38 

Total - 1920 286 100 66 41 
Newcomers 181 100 52 31 
Old residents 105 100 90 58 

Total - 1925 360 100 57 
Newcomers 152 100 47 
Old residents 208 100 64 

Total - 1930 461 100 
Newcomers 200 100 
Old resi<ients 261 100 

Total-,:" 1935 429 
Newcomers 72 
Old residents 357 

Data for 1895 - 1920 from Kansas state Census Schedules. 
Data for 1925 - 1935 from U, S. Census of Agriculture Schedules. 

1935 

7 

11 
10 
14 

23 
19 
31 

40 
35 
49 

42 
30 
52 

64 
54 
72 

100 
100 
100 

11 "Old residents" are farm operators or male descendants of operators, 
who have been included in previous censuses as farm opera tors. "New
comers" are farm operators who have begun farming in the county since the 
preceding census. See Methodology. 
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. Type of Farming as . Rel.ated .. to· Size of ·Po~ulatlon.· . 
. . -.. ". ..... . . .. . \ 

'/. close relationship has e'xisteg ·~between the··t:ype:,of·farming and 
the size of population. Al though the: policy of 'the Fed~ral Government 
made free .land available, if 'Set"a'~limHation upon thesi"2e .. ~f th~, in-. 
dividual holding and thereby -necessitated· the l)stabli:shment,ofsmall..., 
·scale agriculture. This policy ~nqouraged·a 'dense settienientof Haskell' 
County, but to a large degree defeated' its own purpose by prescribing' a 
type of agriculture utterly unsuited -to conditions in the area.. 

·The withdrawal of settlers following the onset of drought left 
much vacant land that was soon taken over by ranchers. A sparse popula
tion is essential for cattle ranching, for 4 to 20 sections are required 

.fo.r.a . .family,...s·ize ranch.·W With the development ·of wheat farming the' 
population increased. In Haskell County a family-size wheat farm varies 

_from about 320 to 3,000 acres, averaging between 700 and 800 acres and 
'. allowing for:. a fairly dense _popul.8.tion. . 

,Rate of Natural Increa~e 

The fairly high rate of natural increase' in the county -probably
has not been important in determining the size of population' up 'to. the 
present,but it· is a ·factor to be reckoned with in the future. 

Data, which are available only for the years since' 1.917', show 
the" average natural increase Qf 33 persons per yea.'r, thus accoutiiing for 
a-1substaatial portioll-of the -net increase in population f-ro-I'Id,91'r-to-1935. 
The birth rate showed a strong tendency to declin~, after 1920, but has 
been increasing since· 1929. Because of the unusual' prosperity prevalent 
from 1921 to 1929, it -seems likely th,at the proportion of births occurring 
in hospi t'als outside the county was exceptionally high during those years. 
In 1935 the excess of births over deaths in the county was 53, the high
list since the initiation of records in 1917 (Tabl~:4). But; thiS too is 
an understatement, owing to the fact that during:i935 children born to 
Haskell· County families outside the county exceeded·the number Qf- Haskell 
County residents who died elsewhere. When this is taken int9 account, 
the increase amounts to 62 for 1935. The high birth rate is also evidenced 
by the relatively large proportion of children 'under 5 years of age 
(Table 2. -P. 13). 1~/ ' '.., 

The natural increase during the next decade may be c'onservatively 
estimated at between 400 and 500 and the population will show either a 
substantial increase or net emigration. 

12/ Youngblood, B., and Cox, A. B. ,An Economic . Study of· a Typical 
Ranching Area., Bull. 297, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, July 
1922, p. 126. • . 

'17 / Ratio of children under 5 per 100 females 15 to 44 years of age was 
60 in Haskell County, Kansas, 40 for Kansas, and 39 for the United Stat.~s 
in 1930, according to the U. S. Census.of Population. 
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Table 4.-·Bltfh~and ~eat~s 'tor Ha'sk~ll County, Kansas:, 1917-1935 
- - , . . : . Exoess of P9Pul~tion ' . . ~.. " : 

Year, . ' Births Deaths" births over, " - of ... : " ,-' deaths oounty ',' .. . ~ 

./ < ' "' 
... " ' . .'~. ~ .~.: ': ',. ~ 

~ota1 ' ' .e62 '221 631 

_.935 }) 76 22 "; 53 2.465 
1934 ea ' \ 11' 43 2.613 
1933 47 16 31 2.549 
1932 43 22 21 2,635 
1931 :>6. 14 42 2.723 
193Q . e4L 23 39 2,804 
1929 40 B 32 2,581 
1928 47 ,4 43 2.344, 
1927 27 7 20 2,297 
1926 37 10 27 2.119 
1925 36 5 31 2.026 
1924 26 8 18 2,017 
1923 22 5 17 2.009 
1922 29 .. 29 1.858 
1921 25 12 13 1.621 
1920 46 10 36 1.305 Y 
1919 50 11 39 1.524 
1918 57 11 46 1.720 
1917 67 16 51 1,625 

~verage 44.8 11.6 33.2 2.149 

)ata cn births' and deaths from "Birth, Stillbirth, Infant Mortality 
ita tistios." Bureau of the Census. U. S. Department of Commeroe, 1917 ... 35. 
'opulation data -from Biennial Reports of the Kansas State Board of 
~griou1 tun. 
j Births to reSidents in 1936, 87; deaths of reSidents. 25. 
'J The population for 1920 i$ low although this figure is possibly an 
LnQer~etimate, The ij. S. Census of Population enumerated 1.455 persons. 

Turnoverot Farm Population 

Considerable turnover of population has been oharaoteristio of 
~he Great Plains sinoe its settlement. A relative stabilization with a 
reduoed turnover might reasonably have been expeoted after a period of 
rears ... but nothing of 'the kind ·has ooourred in Haskell County. It 1s 
)ossible,th~~ ~ere has been some stabilization of population sinoe 1930. 
)ut the time has been too short to determine whether or not this rep
resents a permanent trend. With 'he farm operators enumerated in 1895 
~s a base, 40 peroent are found to persist at the end of a deoade.~ 

lY Persistenoe means that the farm operator or a male desoendant is 
still farmin~ in the county. 
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When the farm operators reported in 1905 are used as a'base, 39 percent 
persist after 10 years, and when those for 1915, 1920, and 1925,-are con
sidered, 44, 41, and 42 percent respectively are present in the county 
10 yeara later (Fig. 4). 

The lack of any tendency toward stabilization, at least up until 
1930, can be understood only in the light of the development of the 
county. The first census for which we have records, that of 1895, was 
taken at a time when the first wave 'of resettlement had receded,- 'leaving 
only a picked few of the early settlers. These settlers showed a. rel
atively high rate of persistence as compared with farmers in other parts 
of Kansas.lQj After 1905 the population continued to increase to such 
an extent that a large proportion of the total number of farm operators 
included in ea6h census from 1905 to 1930 were newcomers (Table 3, p.17). 
These newcomers consistently had a lower rate of persistence than old 
resident 'farm operators and largely account for the high rate of turnover 
(Fig. S). 

Although turnover was consistently high when measured by 10~year 
intervals, analysis of the data beginning in 1915 shows that there'were 
some differences for 5-year periods. The persistence of operators was' 
relatively high between 1920 and 1925 and between 1930 and 1935, while 
the period 1925-30 was characterized by considerably greater mobility. 
Data on this point, although not conclusive, point to the hypothesis that 
a highly prosperous boom period shows greater instability than periods 
of either drought or 'medium prosperity. 

The relatively high rate of persistence from 1930 to 1935 was 
contrary to what one might expect during a severe drought. It was'during 
this time that lack of opportunities elsewhere and large Fed.eral sub
sidies within the county exerted such a powerful influence toward sta
bilization. 

The high rate of turnover in Haskell County is sometimes cited as 
evidence that a drastic change should be made in the economy of the area. 
That some change should be effected may possibly be a valid conclusion; 
but if so, it rests wholly upon other considerations. The-high rate of 
turnover prevalent in the county is not abnormal; but rather it is about 
what might,be anticipated in any county so recently settled. The study 
by Malin .!§/ shows that a high rate Clf _t~I:.n..oY~r __ Aas been typical of the 
early history of each of the five "regions" in Kansas; in other words, it 
is not particularly unusual, nor is it. indicative of .. a .. pathological 
condition. 

1§1 Malin, James C., The TUrnover of Farm Population in Kansas, Kansas 
State Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, No.4, Topeka, Kartsas;'1935, pp. 
365-69. 
l§/ Ibid., pp. 339-332. 
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Although the present farm population of Haskell County has been 
selected from incoming settlers over a long period, it is, on the whole, 
of relatively recent origin. Very few of the early settlers or their 
descendants remain in the county. Only 15, or less than 4 percent, of the 
present farm operators have records of occupancy going back to 1895. A 
total of 74, or 17 percent, have records going back to 1915, but 211, or 
nearly one-half, have come to the county since 1925 (Fig. 6). The farm 
population today; then, is composed chiefly of persons who have been 
attracted to the county by the recent development of mechanized wheat 
farming; and for the majority of the present residents the drought of 
1932,36 was a unique experience. 

Selective Mobility 

The constant· turnover might be expected to have a favorable effect 
upon the character of the farm population if it operates to weed out the 
less resourceful emigrants and to select those with greater resources and 
more adaptability. There is some evidence that such is the case. The 
characteristics of .. persistent operators, as compared with those of op
erators'who emigrated, differ in the several periods, but for the most 
'part they may be summed up as follows: (1) greater resources and con
;sistently larger farm acreages; (2) more adaptability in meeting changing 
conditions; and (3) tendencies toward more diversification in their 
ent~rprises (Table 5). The generally greater resources of the persistent 
gro~p are found for all peri9ds except 1925-30 when the resources of the 

,pers,istent and non-persistent operators were about equal. 

The ability of the persistent operators to adapt their undertakings 
to prevailing conditions is shown by their shift from small-scale farming 
to cattle raising and then to wheat farming. Their ability to change the 
character of their farming en~erprises at a time when such a shift became 
profitable was probably an important factor in their success. 

In 1895 those operators who remained in the county during the 
next decade had larger farms than those who left, and a larger proportion 

'of them had livestock enterprises and acreages of specified crops. In 
1905, the persistent group had larger herds of cattle. In 1915, a larger 
proportion of the persistent farm operators had cattle and raised wheat. 
As' previously stated, there was Ii t tle difference in 1925 between those 

.who remained in the county and those who left during the next 5 years. 
In 1930, the persistent group exhibited a diversification ot enterprises 

; that greatly improved their chances for survival during the 1930-35 period 
of drought and depression. 

The above data show that the more resourceful and adaptable farmers 
remained in the area and suggest that the turnover of farm population had 
a beneficial effect upon its character. There are other considerations, 
however, 'which tend to counterbalance' these beneficial results. It cannot 
be overlooked, for instance, that some of the operators who left were 
apparently ver~ successful and were also esteemed by their neighbors, as 
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Table 5.- Percentage. of per.i.tent and non-per.l.tent operatore 11 reporting 
epeoified itema, and average. for those reporting, b,y year. reported. 

Operator. 
reporting. 
by yeus 

1895: 
Perslatent 
Non-persistent 

1905: 
Perliatent 
Non-persistent 

1915. 
Per. latent 
Non-persistent 

1925:. 
Peraistent 
Non-per.istent 

1930. 
perstatent 
Non-per.latent 

Ra.ke11 County, ~a., 1895-1930 

iAveragel Percent&gea re orting - : Avera .s for tho.e report~ -
I Number :.ile ofaW er I a : 

of afarm in:wheat • l411k:other I 

:operator.: acre. :acreage: cows:catt1e: 
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35 
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I :wheat d4ilkaother: • 
Hogs.Pou1t!l:acreage,oows,catt1e,Hogs:Poultrr 

36 
29 

57 
52 

38 
24 

64 
55 

46 
28 
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80 
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desoeDdants, 'ue not en1lllerated in the Dext farm ceneul. S.e Appendix, Methodology. 
!I Data not available. . 
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indicated by items appearing in the local newspaper at the time of their 
departure. Indeed, during th.e highly mobile period of the wheat boom, 
1920-30 no consistent differences were found with respect to resources 
or farming operations between those operators who remained and those who 
left. Apparently the county lost in those years many desirable farm 
operators as well as those who were less desirable; and the same is 
true, to some extent, for other periods. When capable farmers, who left 
the area after having gained valuable experience, were replaced by 
immigrants who came from more humid areas and were without experience 
in dry-land farming, the county suffered a net loss. A certain degree of 
mobility may be desirable, but it seems probable that the turnover in 
Haskell County has been somewhat too rapid to insure a selection of the· 
most capable farmers. 

These data tend to throw doubt upon any extreme generalizations 
that might be made as to favorable or unfavorable effects that the high 
rate ot turnover may have upon Haskell County, 
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Chapter III 

SIZE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE FARM UNIT 

The crop and weather records of Haskell County reveal that defi
cient rainfall has caused a complete or partial failure of the crop for 
at least 24 out of 53 years, and that hail, hot winds, and insect pests 
have also affected production. Farming must be adjusted, then, to 
raising a crop about every other year, and meantime the possibility must 
always be kept in mind that crop failures may occur during several suc
cessive years. If irrigation is not practiced (and there seems no im
mediate· prospect of its use on a large scale), farming of a fairly 
extensive type will be required to offset the effects of recurring 
droughts. Moreover, the advisability of adjusting farming practices to 
conserve moisture, control soil-blowing, and to take advantage of humid 
years appears to be no longer open to question. 

Patterns of changes in farming during a period of deficient mois
ture have depended upon the length and severity of the various droughts. 
As the farmers generally tried to maintain their customary farm practices 
with only slight changes during the first year or two of scanty rainfall, 
droughts of short duration only retarded the trend toward a more intensive 
use of land, whereas those of longer duration necessitated a radical 
readjustment. It has been characteristic of all extended dry periods 
that farmers who remained in the affected area attempted to obviate the 
more serious consequences of the drought by raising more of their own 
food and by farming more extensively. 

Soil and Topography 

The entire region is strikingly characterized by the level nature 
of the country and the absence of trees. The natural vegetation is "short 
grass," a mixture of grama and buffalo grass. Al though the surface of 
the ground is very flat, most of it having a grade of less than 2 percent, 
natural depressions such as ponds, or buffalo wallows, are scattered 
over the county. Occasional "draws" lend themselves to damming, and in 
some instances farmers have provided themselves with a supply of water 
by this means. The elevation of the county is about 3,000 feet above 
sea level. 

Nearly all the soil in the county is sufficiently fertile to pro
duce abundant crops if the weather is favorable. The top soil is mainly 
a dark brown clay loam with a heavy subsoil; it varies, however, to a 
sandy loam in the extreme northern and southern parts of the uounty, and 
there are even a few sand dunes in the northwest. Soil blowing is an 
ever-present menace during the spring months when high winds are preva-
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brought under cultivation and a bumper crop was harvestea. ~ut tne price 
was very low. Concerning the harvest of 1892 an earlier settler~r9te: 

lI\I'his crop turned the farmers' heads arid they went heavily 
in debt for machinery. Much of this crop, by the way, 
rot ted in the stacks as it 'l'!as not worth threshing and 
hauling so far to market and no more wheat was raised for so 
many years that they lost count. The big crop resulted 
in a lot of blasted hopes and'busted farmers." W 

'~. {.. 

The belief was current at that time that the climate of the area 
would change with increased cultivation. gg/ Agricultural successes 
during wet years lent credence to this fallacy and the settlers were 
encouraged to increase their crop acreages more rapidly than the con
ditions justified. The year 1893 was marked by further increases in crop 
acreage but as it was a year of desert-like dryness, there was a complete 
loss. Al though the drought continued, the acreage in crops declined 
only slowly in 1894. After that it diminished more rapidly so when humid 
weather finally returned in 1898" most of the remaining settlers were 
planting only small acreages. W 

During the first few years of settlement most farms had small crop 
acreages and some livestock. The principal crops were corn, millet, and 
cane. 24/ Corn, the most important of the three, produced a good yield 
the first year but failed thereafter. The first adaptation of the farming 
enterprise to the semiarid climate, therefore, was the substitution of 
hard winter wheat for corn as the principal crop. The Russian or "Turkey 
Red" hard winter wheat, a drought-resistant variety, was introduced into 
Kansas by Mennonite colonists in 1874 and was placed on the market about 
1885 and 1886. Probably it was introduced into Haskell County about 
1890 when wheat displaced corn as the main crop because farmers had 
learned 'it was more resistant to dry weather. Farmers in this year, 
although reducing substantia~ly the total crop acreages as a result of 
the drought during the preceding 12 months, increased the acreages 
planted to wheat. 

The first wheat crop of considerable size was grown in 1891 
(Table 6,p.37), and at harvest time a horse-power thresher was used. The 
following year, 1892, is still spoken of by oldtimers as the best wheat 
year they have ever had in the county. On many fields the yield was as 
much as 40 bushels to the acre. The severe drought beginning the next 
year caused successive failures of the wheat crop, and production on a 
large scale was not resumed until after the World War. 

21/ Supplement to t.ne Suhlette Monitor, June 12, 1930. 
22/ Johnson, Willard, D., The High Plains and their Utilization, 21st 
Annual Report of the U. S. Geological Survey, 1899-1900, Part IV, Hydrog
raphy, 'pp. 686-7. The author reports similar findings with regard to the 
early settlement of Sherman County, Kansas. 
g~ Chilcott, E. C., Dry Land Farming in the Great Plains Area, Yearbook 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1907, pp. 451-56. 
24/ Homestead Records, General Land Office, U. S. Department of the 
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Sorghums, introduced into the area by the United States Department 
of Agriculture, 25/ constituted another adaptation of farm enterprise. 
These drQught-resistant crops, producing feed and sometimes grain even 
during years of extreme dryness, are well suited to conditions in Haskell 
County. Sorghums commonly grown incl~de maize, feterita, Kafir, and the 
saccharine varieties. Sorghums were well established as a part of local 
agriculture by 1695 (Table 9, p. 43). 

With the cooperation of the State Experiment Stations throughout 
the Great Plains, a series of dry-land agricultural investigations were 
begun in 1905 by the Department of Agriculture. Little investigating of 
this subject had been done previously, and the investigations had not 
been coordinated. Charletans of every description employed by land
selling agencies traveled over the country, each claiming to have dis
covered some system that would revolutionize farming in semiarid areas.£§! 
Even yet no exact agricultural technique has been evolved by the coor
dinated efforts of the Experiment Stations and the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, but the introduction of drought-resistant crops and 
certain practices designed to conserve moisture has assisted farmers in 
adapting their methods to this area. 

Speculation 

Speculation in land, which has played an important part in all 
the settlement ot the Great Plains, had its effect on the agricultural 
development of Haskell County. During the early period of settlement 
loans were easily obtained from the mortgage companies, and farmers 
holding title to land could borrow as much as $500 to $600 on a quarter 
section. This was enough to pay for the land at the rate of $1.25 an 
acre and to make improvements. Most of the preemptions and homesteads 
commuted to cash in the selected area of Haskell County (Fig. 8, p. 32) 
were probably financed by such loans. Some mortgages were taken out by 
bona fide settlers for improving their homes, but others were taken out 
by speculators who intended to leave the area and wished to realize as 
much as possible on the land. Since the rate of interest was high and 
few of the borrowers could meet their obligations when payments were 
due, the mortgages were frequently foreclosed. Those who continued to 
pay interest for a while dropped their payments when the drought of 
1893-97 caused land values to fali below the amount of the mortgage. 
Mortgage companies who obtained title to land in this way found themselves 
holding property that was virtually worthless. Because cash was so 
difficult to obtain during this period, many of the farms, whether owned 
by mortgage companies or individuals, were sold for taxes, and through 
this circumstance wealthy landowners were able to acquire large holdings 
at very low prices. 

25/ Ball, Carleton, R., The Grain Sorghums: Immigrant Crops that 
Have Made Good, Yearbook of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1913, 
pp. 227-28. 
26/ Chilcott, E. C., The Great Plains Agricultural Development, Yearbook 
of the U. S. Department of Agricultur~, 1926, pp. 407-8. 
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fable 6.- Speolt1e4 data tor BaIlke11. CoUDty. laDea •• 1887-1985 , 
IDoIii. 0'1 ra1Dfal1 JlliiiilMIr 0'1 oattie wlJlter wtiea\ • • I I 

Year IPopalaUOIlIWeaern Dlri.lonISub1ettel/lcrther than -.1U: Oonl Aore. I BU&ie I Price 

1887 1.1161 20.b6 .,. 
1188 1.188 10.70 Me 184 2.0240 '0.118 
18" 1.726 20.69 1.111 2.146 21.460 .66 
1880 1.~~ la.18 86$ 15.618 60.666 .77 

1881. 1240· 16.116 1.178 12.020 182.220 .n 
1888 108 18.70 1,261 14,684 262,612 .62 
1881 1.016 11.911 1.0615 .16,745 9,062 .42 
IBM 8151 12.18 679 16,645 896 .44 
1696 696 21.S9 684 9,366 28,098 .46 

1891 680 19.68 764 9,189 27,667 .615 
1897 462 22.91 890 11,541 35,410 .74 
18111 4151 22.64 1,766 6,511 112,706 .60 
1881 4M 18.26 11,620 ·1,662 11,972 .&2 
1900 467 18.61 11,261 1,889 20,779 .68 

11101 4615 17.154 4.1'73 1,6lI4 21,806 .69 
1902 449 22.40 6,916 2,084 4,168 .66 
1108 606 19.78 8,224 2.672 157,408 .69 
11104 6415 21.22 7,457 4,437 22,186 .89 
1806 668 22.94 7.469 11.'1$1 59,696 .n 
1906 9154 211.16 6,862 6,298 69,278 .68 
1907 1.142 17.815 4,918 12,535 126,350 .82 
1108 1,418 19.22 5,U7 18,999 56,991 .87 
11109 1,15240 22.09 11,975 14,063· 42,159 .98 
1910 1,097 11.81 2,606 10,320 Y 51,600 .87 

1911 l,On 16.82 2,808 .2,754 5,508 .86 
1911 9&1 !l.aa 2,816 5,503 55,030 .80 
1911 1,070 17.117 2,88B 2,S19 6,957 .78 
1914 896 17.47 11.79 15,156 9,124 136,880 .915 
1915 995 29.811 22.415 6,882 9,055 .135,825 .97 

1916 1,358 12.86 12.58 6,16$ ],5,760 141,750 1.44 
1917 1,626 14.88 16.111 7,662 1,350 4,050 ,2.12 
1918 1,'720 21.43 240.'72 6,6n 9,962 29,946 2.00 
1919 1,624 20.1115 211.60 7,0117 S7,543 1100,344- 2.14 
1920 l,i50S 20.20 211.97 8,649 22,000 264,000 1.76 

1921 1,621 17.4.9 21.66 6,786 51,964 779,460 1.011 
1822 1,858 17.240 17.41 9,616 63,548 589,028 .94 
19211 2,009 28.86 27.240 6,911 .90 
19240 2,017 16.151 15.46 6,252 61,241 1,041,097 1.15 
1926 2.026 17.84 22.62 5,430 73,908 295,624 1.48 

1826. 2,119 14.19 16.72 2,281 119,526 2,390,520 1.20 
1827 2,297 19.26 20.64 2,011 80,928 S23, 712 1.24 
1928 ~,344 26.84 26.68 S,280 123,154 2,463,080 .99 
1928. 2,681 18.80 19.240 2,489 168,019 3,0240,342 .98 
19150 2,806 22.91 240.29 2,662 171,280 1,712,800 .63 

1931 2,'72S 15.86 12.47 4,429 181,525 11,448,975 .3S 
19152 2,6155 11.00 16.54 2,848 47,552 352,864 .sa 
18SS ··2,549 11.90 11.240 a,l72 11,900 89,500 .n 
19M 2,613 11.14 11.05 11,894 78,997 1594,985 .84 
19156 2,465 16.29 12.01 2,682 197,460 Y 189,560 .89 
19156 18.n 12.82 -
D&t& tor popUlat .. QI1, nliiiilMlr ot oatt1e othfir th&ii Di1lk O .... S, 8iid iI1liter Wheat aoreage 8iid prOduotlQ11 . 
haaBielll11al Reporte ot the Jran .. e state Boari. ot Agrioulture. 
Jl.alDta11 data trCIII CIS-tio S-IT ot the U. S" Seotion 40, We.tel'D laDea., tor.the years, 1887-1930, 
IUId trOll Cl'--tolog1oal Data, AmwIi.l laaues, 19151-156, U. S. Department ot Agrioulture, Weather Bureau. 
Data tor price. ot rintar wheat trOlll Prioe. ot Farm Producte Reoeived by Produoera, Bull. 415, U. S. 
Department ot Agrioul ture, )lay 1927, tor the 'Yeare 1888-1907. Pricea tor the yeare- 1908-155 are the 
weighted maDthl7 average prioe. turnished by the Bureau ot Agrioultural ECanam10a Crop Reporting Board. 
~ Reoo~da tor Sublette began 1n 1914. . 
~ Small a"reage harvested d\18 to treezing IUId unfavorable coDditiol18 In· preceding winter. y ru. t:ig=e repre.ent. acros s....... The number ot aoree harvested was 47,:590. . 
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. 
Ranching and Stock Farming, 1901-1915 

Conditions Favoring the Development of Ranching 

The relative depopulation ot ,the county during the drought ot 
1893-97 left much vacant land and thus created a situation favorable for 
cattle ranching. The natural optimism of the frontier is reflected in 
the way in which the supposed ranching advantages of Haskell County were 
played up in contemporary news items. Thus the local editor states: 

"They I ca t tle 1 thrive the year round on buffalo 
grass when it is not covered with snow and stock
men seldom feed more than from two to tour weeks 
and frequently do not have to feed at all during 
winter .... There is an abundance ot range here for 
ten times our present population and it is prac
tically free. A man with plenty of pluck and grit 
can come here and buy 160 acres of land and ten or a 
dozen cows, with $600 or $700, and he is on the 
highroad to fortune. There are still some desir
able quarters in this country subj ect to entry 
under the homestead act." W 

Collection of taxes was extremely difficult between 1895 and 1900, 
and 6~ of the 104 privately-owned quarter sections in the selected 
area reverted to the county and were sold for back taxes. Much land was 
sold for even less than the amount due for taxes. The Journal of the 
County Commissioners tor 1900 shows land offered for sale by the county 
for $25 in county warrants g§J per quarter section, plus the payment in 
cash of 1 year's taxes. School sections were leased about this time for 
grazing at $25 a year per section for a 5-year period. ~ Land belonging 
to absentee owners could be leased for the payment of taxes or used 
without the permission of the owner. Government land left vacant by the 
departure of the homesteaders could be operated without charge although 
it was open for homesteading at any time. In the area selected for 
intensive study, 32 out of the original 136 quarter sections of public 
land were open for entry in 1900 and 9 were still unoccupied in 1905 
(Fig. ll-A) Large acreages in parts of the . county were secured by 
ranchers or land speculators. The extent to which the ownership of 
land was concentrated between 1905 and 1915 is indicated in Figures 
ll-A and Il-B for the selected area. Settlers who had remained in the 
county began to raise cattle as an important source of cash income; in 
fact, cattle ranching and stock farming, once established, continued to 
be the principal agricultural enterprises until they were superseded by 
wheat farming. 

g71 Santa Fe Monitor, June 9, 1898. 
g~1 County warrants represented promissory notes of the county. Their 
value varied but usually was somewhat less than the face value. 
gQ/ Journal of the County Commissioners, Haskell County, Kansas. 1901. 
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Immigrants to, the county between 1895 and 1905 included a consider
able number who had money enough \0 take advantage of the abundant 
grazing land. By the latter year. farmers who had arrived during that 
decade possessed resources nearly as great as had those included in the 
previous census (Table 7). 

Table 7.- Percentages ot old resident and newcomer operators 
reporting specified livestock and crop acreages. and aver

ages for those reporting. Haskell County. Kansas. 1905 

Item :Percentages reporting 1/: Averages 2/ 
:Old residents:Newcomers:Old residents:Newcomers 

Livestock owned: 

HOrses 66 90 10.7 8.4 

Mules 20 15 2.9 2.5 

Milk cows 76 62 5.6 3.3 

Other cattle 66 75 69.3 67.3 

Hogs 63 46 3.9 3.3 

Poultry 46 19 $47.1 Y $36.2 Y 

Specified crop acreages: 

Winter wheat 61 33 63 46 

Sorghum 83 85 33 36 

Kalir 83 74 29 26 

Corn 56 32 6 9 

Barley 69 63 37 30 

Oats 34 14 21 16 

SpeCial tabulation. Kansas State Census of Agriculture. 
1/ Perqentages based on 59 old resident. and 73 newcomer. operators. 
Y Average size of farm for old resident operators. 1.205 It.cres. and 
for newcomer operators. 1.263 acres. 
'Y Only the value of poultry was reported. 
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There were relatively more homesteaders than buyers. during the 
following 10 years, and in 1915 newoomers were somewhat at a disadvantage 
with respeot to possession of livestook and wheat aoreage (Table 8). 

F"~om 1895 to 1915, the oharaoter of the immigrants tended to 
faoilitate the ohanges in agrioulture. The opportunities for profitable 
oattle raising attraoted the type of: immigrant suited to develop suoh 
possibilities within the area. 

Table 8.- Peroentages of old resident and newoomer operators 
reporting speoified livestook and orop aoreages, and aver

ages for those reporting, Haskell County, Kansas, 1915 

Item :Percentages reporting 1/: Averages 
:Old residents:Newoomers :Old residents:Newcomers 

Livestock owned: 

Horses 83 69 11.4 9.1 

Mules 29 24 5.3 2.8 

Milk cows 60 44 4.6 5.6 

Other cattle 62 56 42.2 32.4 

Hogs 37 31 6.6 5.6 

Specified crop acreages: 

Winter wheat 45 41 138 100 

Sorghum 55 43 27 25 

Milo 56 61 27 34 

Kafir 57 50 21 24. 

Corn 23 25 8 10 

Barley 46 32 35 31 

Oats 32 18 29 21 

Special tabulation, Kansas State Census of Agriculture. 
l! Percentages based on 60 old resident operators (omitting one case for 
which the data of this table are not available) and 131 newcomer op
erators. 
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Size of Ranches and Stock Farms 

The family-size unit in a permanent ranching economy ranges from 
4 to 20 sections, or from 2,560 to 12,800 acres. '§!l/ Typical of the 
larger ranches in Haskell County was one of 18 sections or about 11,500 
acres. The scale on which some -of the ranchers 9perated is further 
indicated by the fact that at one time a train-load of cattle was shipped 
into the county for only two ranchers. W The average size of farms and 
ranches recorded in the State Census of 1905 was 1,238 acres or nearly 
2 sections (Table 9), the largest average acreage reported by any pre
vious or later census. RanChing wa~ at a peak, but .many small farms and 
~ t~w homesteads as well are ineluded in this figure. 

Table 9.- Percentages ot tarm operators reporting specified 
livestock and crop acreages, and averages for those re

porting, Haskell County, Kansas, 1895-1915 

Percentages reporting 1/: Averages 2/ 
Item 1895: 1905: 1915 1895 1905: 1915 

Livestock owned: 
Horses 
Mules 
Milk cows 
Other cattle 
Hogs 
foul try 

Specified crop acreages: 
Winter wheat 
Sorghum 
Kafir 
Milo 
Corn 
Barley 
Oats 
Broom corn 

79 
27 
70 
35 
32 
30 

73 
78 
60 
4 

52 
55 
41 
26 

89 
17 
74 
81 
57 
35 

51 
84 
78 

42 
66 
23 
Y 

73 
26 
49 
58 
33 
'§} 

42 
.48 
52 
60 
25 
37 
23 
Y 

5 
2 
3 

12 
2 

18 

89 
18 
11 

8 
13 
20 
17 
21 

9 
3 
4 

64 
3 

37 

51 
35 
27 

8 
33 
19 
Y 

10 
4 
5 

36 
'7 
Y 

113 
26 
23 
32 

9 
33 
24 
Y 

Special tabulation, Kansas State Census Schedules. 
!I Percentages based on 139 operators in 1895, 132 in 1905, and 191 in 
1915. 
£! Average size of farm was 234 acres in 1895, 1,238 in 1905, and 620 
1n 1915. 
'§} No data. 

30/ Youngblood, B., and Cox, A. B. op cit. p. 126. 
W Santa Fe Monitor, April 21, 1904. 
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Obstacles to Ranching 

The second rush of settlement. centering around 1905-06, fol
lowed seieral humid.years. The arrival of these homesteaders had much 
to do with the frequent consolidations of ranch holdings, for claims 
filed on all remaining Government land broke up the range that the 
ranchers had been occupying'. . For instance, a rancher in the selected 
area, while paying taxes on several disconnected tracts in 1905, ran his 
cattle over a considerable range but after this was broken up by incoming 
homesteaders, he consolidated his holdings by purchasing several addition
al sect10ns (Fig. ll-A, p. 40). 

Numerous disputes over damages to crops accompanied the breaking up 
of the' range. A law was passed prohibiting. cattle, horses, and other 
animals from running at large Wand ranchers freqUently had to pay for 
damages caused by their livestock. 

Prairie f.ires were a 
from the time of the first 
broken out in the 1920's. 
range, but because so much 
affect cattle ranching. 

constant danger to settlers and ranchers 
settlement until the land was nearly all 
Fires frequently destroyed a part of the 

land was available they did not materially 

Droughts of 1910-11 and 1913 

Although rainfall was deficient during 1910-11 and 1913, farmers 
and ranchers who depended chiefly on cattle raising were not greatly 
affected because ot the abundance of the range. But the new homesteaders, 
who depended almost entirely upon farming, had great difficulty in 
surviving. W Many of those who left to get temporary work elsewhere 
never returned to complete their claims; others left soon after they 
had proved up. A settler in western Kansas reports the following ex
perience of his family: 

"Out from Hays at that time sod houses still squatted 
low OD buffalo sod, among scattered patches of dwarfed 
and wilted ~orn. Hardest of all were the years, 1911, '12 
and '13. For these three years with hardly a pause, the 
dust blew day and night. It would rain hard in the morning 
and the dust would blow again that afternoon. But rains 
were far between and light. Crops baked and were blown from 
the ground. The top-soil of whole counties moved north. 
Huts and homesteads were abandoned by the thousands as 
settlers treked back east." W 

Old settlers who had lived in Haskell County during those years 
corroborated these statements. 

W Santa Fe Monitor, March 5, 1895 .. 
~/ Homestead records for selected area of Haskell County, Kansas, 
Government Land Office. U. S. Department of the Interior. 
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Development of Wheat Farming. 1916-30 

Factors Favoring Shift to Wheat Farming 

The trend toward the predominance of wheat farming during the 
period 1916-30 was brought about by a combination of factors: (1) the 
completion of a railroad through the county in 1912, (2) the extraordinary 
demand for wheat during and following the World War, (3) good prices for 
wheat during the entire period, (4) the introduction of power maChinery, 
and (5) favorable weather. 

A railroad h~d been anticipated since the first settlement of the 
county. Before its completion farmers had had to haul their wheat to the 
railroad station in Plains or Garden City, about 30 miles from the oenter 
of the county, so the oost of marketing absorbed a good part of their 
profits. The building of the railroad provided not only aoonvenient 
outlet for crops grown in the oounty, but a cheap and rapid means of 
transportation as well. 

Wheat prices were especially high during the war when it wa.s 
also considered a patriotic duty to raise as much wheat as possible. 
But in this part of the Great Plains unfavorable weather held baok the 
maj or development until the ,1920' s when the introduotion of power ma
chinery coincided with favorable weather and good prioes. Traotors were 
introduced about 1915 and combines (oombined harvester-thresher), in the 
early 1920's. Their use increased slowly until 1924-26 when they were 
generally adopted by wheat farmers. 

In the winter-wheat area of the Great Plains the adoption of 
power machinery has had far-reaching effects. 35/ Such maohinery is 
particularly well adapted to the climate and topography of this region, 
for it makes possible the quick performance of all farming operations 
when weather conditions are favorable. This reduces somewhat the hazard 
in growing crops because a few days' difference in planting or harvesting 
may mean the difference between a good orop and none at all. Also larger 
areas can be cultivated with maohines than with horses, and the cost of 
production is greatly diminished from seedbed preparation to harvesting. 
Moreover, the displacement of horses by machines partly eliminated· the 
neoessi ty of growing forage crops and the released acreage oould be 
planted in wheat. Credit is less essential during the harvest as a 
combine makes it possible for the farmer to sell grain the day harvesting 
begins. On the other hand, large oapital investment is required as the 
complete equipment for a wheat farm of 800 aores or less, permitting the 
planting and harvesting of 300 to 500 aores of wheat~ costs about $5,000. 
Also large oash outlay is neoessary to operate the equipment. 

~ Grimes, W. E., The Effeot of' Improved Machinery and Production 
Methods on the Organization of Farms in the Winter Wheat Be'! t, Journal of 
Farm Economics, 1928, 1"01. 10, pp. 229-30. 
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The generally favorable weather conditions during thla·; period 
constituted one of the most important factors in the development-~t)vheat 
farmin~. (See Fig. 3, p. 16, for annual rainfall.) The product {on: of 
winter wheat increased slowly between 1915 and 1921, but more rapidly 
thereafter. Although there was a rainfall deficit in 1916-17 followed 
by poor crops, the extraordinary demand for food during the war checked 
any significant decrease in the cultivated area. The production of wheat 
in Haskell County in 1919 was 300,000 bushels, exceeding the bumper"crop 
of 262,000 bushels in 1892 for the first time. It increased to 779,000 
bushels in 1921 and to more than 1,000,000 in 1924. The partial crop 
failures in 1925 and 1927 did not interfere with the boom that was then 
in progress. The production of wheat increased to 2i million bushels in 
1926, to 2t million bushels in 1928, and passed the 3-million mark in 
1929 (Table 6, p. 37). ~ 

Changes in. Farm Enterprise 

Drastic changes in farm enterprise were especially rapid during 
the wheat boom when a one-crop system of farming, with its chief depend
ence on wheat as a cash crop, was developing. From 1915 to 1924, the 
proportion of farmers raiSing wheat was doubled and the average acreage 
planted in this grain rose from 113 acres to 230 acres. During this 
period there was a ~arked increase in the proportion of farmers raising 
livestock, particularly milk cows and hogs for home consumption. Although 
comparable figures for 1915 are not available, there was probably a 
similar increase in poultry raising. Cattle raiSing, a "cash-crop" 
enterprise, also shared in the increase but the average number of cattle 
per farm declined slightly. (Compare Table 9, p. 43, with Table 10.) 

Still greater emphasis was put on wheat production between 1925 
and 1929. The proportion of farmers planting wheat increased slightly, 
but on an average, operators doubled their acreage. Although the pro
portion, as well as the actual number, of farmers who kept livestock 
decreased, this phase of the farm enterprise was not abandoned. The 
number keeping cattle other than milk cows decreased from 77 percent in 
1925 to 53 percent in 1930, and a similar decrease occurred in the 
percentage having milk cows, hogs, and poultry (Table 10). 

Native grass pasture was broken out at a rapid rate between 1925 
and 1927. As non-resident owners insisted upon having all available land 
planted to wheat, the demand for wheat land made it increasingly difficult 
for newcomers to obtain pasture or for the older resident operators to 
keep the land they rented from being plowed up. Owner-operators, par
ticularly those who resided upon their farms, tended to reserve part of 
their land for pasture. (See 1936 map, Fig. 11-B, p. 41). The amount of 
land broken out increased from 25,178 acres in 1910, and 55,840 acres in 
1920 to 120,280 acres in 1925 and 238,602 acres in 1930. ~ 

~ This probab1~ represents an underestimate. See Methodology. 
~ U. S. Census of Agriculture. Figures quoted are classified as 
improved acreage in 1910, 1920 and as total crop land in 1925 and 1930. 
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: .':JI:~bl~ 10.- Percentages of farm operators reporting specified 
... :.~_ l1vestock an~ acreages, and averages for those Nporting, 
.. ' Haskell County, Kansas, 1925-35 

~~,~.~------------·~----------~~~~~'7----------------__ __ 
Item :Percentages reportin~!/: Aver~~fLI ____ _ 

1925 1930: 1935"'"""'-: --1-9-2-5-=.:...-::..0..1930 .1935 

Livestock owned: 
Cattle other than 
milk cows 

Cows milked 
Hogs 
Chickens 

Specified acreages: 
Crop land harvested 
Pasture land 
Idle or fallow land 
Winter wheat 

77 
73 
60 
77 

96 
88 
14 
85 

53 
51 
39 
63 

97 
73 
23 
89 

United States Census of Agriculture. 

64 
70 
38 
74 

70 
64 
87 
65 

28 
5 

11 
108 

299 
395 
152 
230 

11 
3 

12 
104 

482 
197 
182 
468 

11 
5 
8 

99 

195 
96 

166 
198 

1/ Percentages based on 360 operators in 1925, 461 in 1930, and 429 in 
1935. 
g; Average size of farm was 683 acres in 1925, 672 in 1930, and 692 in 
1935. 

This shift in agriculture necessitated a readjustment in the size 
of farm. As compared with the average farm unit in 1905 of nearly two 
sections (1,238 acres) when ranching predominated, the average holding 
in 1920 comprised about 700 acres. W Al though ranches were still impor
tant, the number of small-scale farmers had greatly increased, thus ac
counting for the smaller average size. The fact that the average size 
remained about the same between 1920 and 1930 obscures significant changes 
that were taking place. With one exception cattle ranches had disappeared 
by the end of this period,. but there was a rapid increase in the number 
of wheat farms. These changes tended to counterbalance each other, for 
wheat farms require larger acreages than those that made up the early 
homesteads, if power machinery is to be used efficiently. The family
sized wheat farm in the county now ranges from about 320 to 2,000 acres. 
Some farms of less than 320 acres are found, but they are usually operated 
by young men just beginning to farm or by part-time farmers. 

The Mennonites who entered the county during this period were 
conservative farmers who exerted a stabilizing influence upon farming. 
Although following the general trend toward wheat farming, they continued 

W U. S. Census of Agriculture. 
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to diversify their agriculture by supplementary livestock enterprises. 

Tpe shift in farmin~ is closely related to the immigration of large 
numbers of farm operators (Table 3, p. 17). Besides having smaller 
resources than the farmers already in the county (Tables 11 and 12), 
these newcomers were largely without experience in dry-land farming. 
The change was most rapid during the wheat boom of the 1920's when the 
rate of turnover was very rapid. The si~nificance of this replacement 
of successful farmers who had gained valuable experience in the locality 
by others who were unfamiliar with the vagaries of the climate can 
hardly be overestimated. The rush of population also increased the 
competition for wheat land and accelerated the speed at which it was 
J;>r9~~1l 9\1t. 

Table 11.- Percentages of farm operators reporting specified livestock 
and acreages, and averages for those reporting, by year first 

recorded in Haskell County, Kansas, 1925 

:Percentages reporting lL: Avem~-2.L 
Records begin in - Records begin in -

Item 1920 1920 
or before : 1925 or before 1920 

Livestock owned: 
Beef cattle .83 84 24 34 
Cows milked 79 80 6 4 
Hogs 66 79 11 11 
Chickens 84 80 118 91 

Specified acreages: 
Crop land harvested 97 94 326 261 
Pasture land 93 82 404 380 
Idle 'or fallow land 10 19 103 186 
Winter wheat acreage 80 84 256 197 
Winter wheat bushels 85 84 3,873 3,056 

Special tabulation, U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1925. 
!I Percentages based on 208 operators enumerated in 1920 or before, 
and 152 first enumerated in 1925. The year first included in an agri
cul tural census is used as an indication of length of residence and 
of farming experience in the county. See Appendix, Methodology. 
g/ Average size of farm for those first recorded in 1920 or before 
was 723 acres as compared with 629 acres for those first recorded in 
1925. 
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Table 12.- Percentages of farm operators reporting specified livestock 
and acreages, and averages for those reporting, by. year first 

recorded In Haskell County, Kansas, 1930 

:Percentages rel20rting lL: Averages 2L 
Records begin in - Records begin in -

Item 1920 1920 
or 1925 1930 or 1925 1930 

before: before: 

Livestock owned: 
Cattle other'than 
milk cows 69 52 43 15 10 8 

Cows milked 68 54 40 4 4 3 
Hogs 58 33 30 15 15 6 
Chickens 78 64 54 120 112 89 

Specified acreages: 
Crop land harvested 99 100 94 515 575 398 
Pasture land 87 73 62 240 150 173 
Idle or fallow land 29 29 17 181 157 203 
Winter wheat 93 95 84 488 566 384 

Special tabulation, U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1930. 
!I Percentages based on 142 operators enumerated in 1920 or before, 
112 first enumerated in 1925, and 200 first enumerated in 1930. The 
year first included in an agricultural census is used as an indication of 
length of residence and of farming experience in the county. See Appen
dix, Methodology. 
£! Average size of farm was 796 acres for those first recorded in 1920 
or before, 755 for those first recorded in 1925, and 533 for those first 
recorded in 1930. 

Growth of Tenancy 

Free land, under the Homestead act, was no longer available in the 
county after 1909. Newcomers with small resources usually rented land at 
first and tried to acquire holdings later if they were successful with 
their crops. But they were inclined to rent rather than to buy addi
tional acreage. This was particularly true during the years 1920-30 
when land was relatively high priced. Figure 7 (p. 31) shows the rapid 
incease in tenancy in Haskell County. 

The pressure to plant all rented land to wheat was so great that 
many farmers· attempted to buy at least a quarter section on which they 
could reserve 2 tracts for pasturage and to plant row crops. Thus, the 
number of owners with additional acreage rented (part-owners) increased 
from ~6 in 1920 to 106 in 1925 and to ~o6 in 19:30 (Figure 7). 
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Eleven of the 51 farmers included in the area studied intensively 
lived outside the county. Some of them were former residents who con
tinued to farm in the county even after they had changed their domiciie. 
The maj 0 rity had neve r lived in the coun ty , but had begun sui t-ca:;le 
farming recently because. of the chance for quick profits. One farmer., 
who owned a large place in Sumner County, Kansas, had acquired this 
additional land when his sons grew up and became his partners. Another 
operator who had lost his position with an oil company was planning to 
continue working land in western Kansas. All but one of the 11 non~ 

resident operators had other work. Five farmed elsewhere, two sold farm 
implements, and the others included a general contractor, an auto me
cbanio, and a farm laborer. 

The usual practice of these suit-case farmers is to plant only 
wheat. Five of the 11 operators planted row crops during at least one ~f 
the last 4 years, on abandoned wheat land. Tnis will probably not be 
continued when favorable weather returns. Few of these farmers have made 
a practice of summer fallowing any of their land except that which. they 
kept out of cultivation to comply with the program of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration. One operator, however, summer fallowed one
third of his land each year. Like many other farmers in the county, 
they had no general disposition to follow moisture-conservation practices 
previous to this drought. Only the exceptional farmer habitually made a 
praotice of summer fallowing. 

Suit-case farming may have serious disadvantages during a drought. 
The operator usually .is not present when steps should be taken to prev~nt 
soil blowing. Even if he knows of the danger, he may not be willing oJ 
financially able to adopt the necessary measures of control, especially 
if he has no hope of a crop. His soil may blow over onto an adjoining 
farm and ruin a field that would otherwise yteld a crop, 

Becent Trends in Farming, 1931-1936 

Effects of Depression and Drought 

The post-war prosperity so stimulated the production of wheat th~t 
surpluses began to accumulate and glut the market, and the price of 
wheat per bushel dropped from nearly $1 in 1929 to 63 cents in 1930 . 

.. 

To raise enough revenue to meet fixed charges ·for interest and 
taxes, expensive machinery, gasoline, and repairs, the farmers attempted 
to counterbalance low prices by increasing wheat production. The largest 
acreage in the history of the county was planted ip the fall of 1930 
and a bumper crop was harvested in 1931. The Kansas State Board of 
Agriculture reports a production of about 3t million bushels but this is 
probably an underestimate. A t harvest, the price dropped to 25 cents a 
tushel, ill the lowest ever offered in Haskell County. The low returns 

11/ The average price for the State of Kansas was 33 cen"';s for both 
1931 and 1932 (Table 6, p. 37). 
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~o the producers was almost equivalent to a crop failure. Many farmers 
stored part 'or' all of their wheat, hoping to sell it the following year 
at bettler 'prices. But a year later 25 'cents was again offered, and by 
that time the cost of storage (2 cents per bushel per month) had absorbed 
the value of the wheat. A complete ,loss resulted. 

The d'rought, of i932-36 was the most serious in the history of the 
county,' according to available weather records. Crop failures were nearly 
complete, wheat production varying from about 3 percent to 13 percent of 
tbe 1929 crop. W The consequences of the drought, combined with the 
eOQnQmi.c ~epre~siQn, brQught a major crisis in the economic life of the 
Qounty . 

.. 
Most of the farm opera tors, wi th no available non-farm income, ' 

were utterly unprepared 'to meet this critical situation. Because of the 
high rate of mobility more than one-half of the Haskell County farmers 
included in the U. S. Census of Agriculture for 1930 bad farmed there for 
less than 10 years (Fig. 6, p. 24). It seems probable that the newness 
of the operators and their inexperience were important factors in the 
rapid plowing up of the land. Had they experienced previous extended 
droughts, they would have hesitated to plow up such a large proportion 
of the native grass which gave a protective cover to the soil and furnished 
feed for livestock. Those with longer experience planted wheat, but 
wisely left a part of their land in native grass pasture. 

Successive failures of the wheat encouraged farmers to increase 
their production of livestock (Table 10, p. 47). This increase in live
stock production is somewhat surprising in view of the effect of drought 
on pastures and deserves some explanation. Since most of the land in 
Haskell County is broken out, only a small number of livestock are sup
ported by the native grass pastures. The increase in feed for livestock 
during drought years, then, comes mainly from sorghum crops planted on 
abandoned wheat ground - a measure by which the farmers hope to obtain 
at least a small income from their land. Certain varieties of drought
resistant maize will produce at least a feed crop even during the driest 
years. That livestock enterprises and pasture were important to survival 
between 1930 and 1935 is indicated by the data on persistence of farm 
operators (Table 5, p. 25). As dry periods recur with some regularity, 
a more stable agriculture could be established by supplementing wheat 
farming with small livestock enterprises. 

Farmers who came to the county during the period, 1930-35, had 
little effect upon agriculture because of their small numbers. Although 
many of those who came were substantial farmers, they had smaller farms 
on the average than those who began farming earlier; also, a smaller 
proportion of them had native grass pasture or livestock (Table 14). 

~y Biennial reports of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture. The 
figures are high during these years because they are estimated rather 
than actual yields. See Methodology. 
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Table 14.- Percentages of farm operators reporting specified ., 
livestock and acreages, all;d:averages for those reporting, 

by year first recorded' .in Haskell County, Kansas, 1935 

. :Percent~es reportiillLl/: Aver~es 2/ 
Records begin in - Records begin in -

Item :1920 ;.:t9~0 .. 
: or :1925 1930. : 1935: or :1925 ;1930 1935. 
:before: :before: .' 

Livestock owned: 
Cattle other than 

milk cows 76 92 83 47 13 10 '8 11 
Cows milked 82 84 89 49 6 6 5 3 
Hogs 47 98 72 45 10 10 5 10 
Chickens 87 87 84 54 99 111 101 76 

Specified acreages: -
Crop land ha.rvested 74 73 73 56 190 206 212 152 
Pasture land 78 68 66 41 146 71 62 5~ 
Idle or fallow land 88 88 89 81 181 149 157 174 
Winter wheat acreage 69 64 72 46 192, 218 205 170 
Winter wheat bushels 69 64 72 46 1,024 856 1,022 772 

Special tabulation, U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1935. 
1/ Percentages based on 144 operators enumerated in 1920 or before. 
74 first enumerated in 1925. 139 first enumerated in 1930, and 72 first 
enumerated in 1935. The year first included in an agricultural census is 
used as an indication of length of residence and of farming experience in 
the county. See Appendix. Methodology. 
gJ Average size of farm was 787 acres for those first recorded in 1920 
or before. 710 acres for those first recorded in 1925. 705 acres for 
those first recorded in 1930. and 459 acres for those first recorded in 1935. . . - _'_--'-." -----.-- ---.-.-

The benefit payments of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
~ to the wheat farmers of Haskell County have enabled most of the 
operators to remain in the county and cultivate their land but their 
influence- in reducing the wheat acreage in Haskell County has been of 
less importance. for the deficiency of ~oisture during almost the entire 
drought period would in itself have persuaded some farmers to diminis~ 
their acreage. 

~ The Agricultural Adjustment Act was passed in May 1933. to control 
the production of basic agricultural commodities by a system of benefit 
payments. The purpose was to raise the purchasing power of the farmer. 
which had declined, because of the accumulation of surpluses of agricul
tural commodities after the World War. 
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The payments of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration were 
computed on the basis of wheat acreage planted by each operator for the 
3 years,\1930-32, but the average yield was calculated on a county basis. 
This method was particularly advantageous to farmers who planted all of 
their land to wheat during this period. Farmers who had kept part of 
their land in grass were less fortunat'e because their wheat base acreages 
were low; those who practiced summer fallowing were at a similar dis
advantage although such a soil-conserving practice had probably helped to 
raise -the average yield per acre for the county. 

The recent drought has encouraged farmers to adopt measures 
designed to conserve moisture and control wind erosion in an attempt to 
cope with problems that have become really serious not only in Haskell 
County but throughout a large portion of the Southern Great Plains as 
well. This tendency has received a great impetus from the Soil Conserva
tion Service, W the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and - the 
Resettlement A~ministration, all of which have promoted such erosion-control 
measures as contour farming, listing at right angles to the wind, ter
racing, the planting of cover crops to control soil blowing, and similar 
practices. 

Resources Other than Agriculture 

Haskell County is primarily agricultural but a considerable part 
is underlaid with natural gas and it is possible that oil may be dis
covered. ~ The first producing well, located in the southwestern part 
of the county, ~/ was drilled in 1931 and has an estimated capacity of 
18 to 20 million cubic feet but none of its output has ever been sold. 
In February 1937, a gas well was connected with a pipe line for the first 
time.!i.1.I A new plant producing carbon black from the natural gas, 
operated just across the line in Grant County, employed 25 men in 1937._ 
During the spring of that year 4 wells in the vicinity of the plant 

W On April 27, 1935, President Roosevelt signed a Soil Conservation 
Act, directing the Secretary of Agriculture to "coordinate and direct all 
activi ties with relation to soil erosion" and to carry out certain activi
ties for the prevention of soil erosion. To exercise the powers conferred 
upon him by this Act the Secretary was directed to establish the Soil Con
servation Service. After certain portions of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act were declared invalid by the.Supreme Court on January 6, 1936, Con
gres$ passed a new act, in the fOIm of an amendment to the Soil Conser
.vation Act. entitled the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act which 
authorizes the Secretary through the Agricultural Adjustment Administra~ 
tion to make payments to farmers who follow recommended soil-conserving 
practices. . 
45/ According to the Sublette Monitor of March 25, 1937, during 1936 
there were 53 oil fields and 12 gas fields added to the list of producing 
districts in western Kansas. 
!!§! Sublette Monitor, January 7. 1937 
!i.ZI Ibid .• February 11, 1937. 
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were already producing gas. 1 w.as be..ing drilled. and plans were made for 
32 tests nearby. ~ 

Many farms are now leased to oil companies at an annual rate of 
25 cents to $1 an acre. Without interfering with the farming operations. 
this has an immediate and practical benefit to the landowners in the 
county, making a substantial contribution to their cash incomes. The 
possi~ility of using gas as a. source of power to pump water for irriga
U.on has not yet been explored. but it seems probable that experiments 
will be undertaken soon. 

~ Ibid •• March 25, 1937. 
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Chapter IV 

STANDARDS OF LIVING 

The first 'settlers in Haskel1,County Were compelled to forego many 
comforts they had known and were forced to adapt their way of living to 
frontier conditions. They lived in dugouts or sod houses temporarily 
and endured hardships beoause they wanted to own land. As Isaiah Bowman 
states: 

"Hard work, plain living. poorer schools, and a meager 
social life for his wife and his family were the price the 
pioneer paid for a new chance on the frontier. All expected 
to pay the price for a few years only, because the air was 
full of stories of wealth quickly acquired." §j 

The agricultural economy of the early settlers was relatively 
self-sufficient. During periods of favorable weather ttere was a trend 
toward the commercialization of agriculture and a rise in the staneard 
of living; this was most marked during the dec~de 1920-30. Droughts 
tended to reverse both of these trends. 

Housing 

As there was no timber or stone in the county or the surrounding 
area, it was expensive to erect frame houses. So most of the early 
settlers built dugouts or sod houses. The dugout was simply an excavation 
resembling a cellar with a roof over it; the sod house had a roof, a 
door. and windows. The dimensions of the usual pioneer dwelling were 
about 11 by 13 feet inside and 14 by 18 feet outside. Homes of a better 
type were buH t in Santa Fe because there was more rivalry among the 
village families and because tradespeople as a rule had more available 
cash than farmers. 

The very limited resources of the early settlers ordinarily com
prised a small reserve of cash. a few implements, and some household 
goods. The furnishings were extremely scanty - usually a table. chairs, 
dishes, a chest, and possibly a' sewing machine. Al1 of the families 
lived about the same way. -

The settlers often came to the county in groups. Frequently a 
family was followed by relatives or friends who filed claims nearby and 
buil t 110uses in adj oining corners of their quarter sections. This 
arrangement allowed from two to four families to live close together but 

~v Bowman. Isaiah, The Pioneer Fringe. Ame~iC?~n. c;eograpii~cc;tL S9~iety. 
New York, 1931, p. 25. 
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the next nearest neighbors would be located at least half a mile away. 
Proximity was important since it provided companionship for the family 
when the settler had to drive his team and wagon to the nearest railroad, 
located about 30 miles from the center of the county, 'for provisions and 
supplies. 

Hazards of Physical Environment 

The scarcity of water was one of the problems that loomed largest 
in the minds of the early settlers. However, an extensive supply of 
underground water was available at a depth of 100 to 200 feet. Two wells 
were soon dug in the county - one in each of the two villages of the 
county, Ivanhoe and Santa Fe. One old resident reported that he had seen 
at least half of the population of the county at a time around these two 
wells. To prevent any dispute over turns at the well, a book was kept 
for registering 'each man upon his arrival. §.QJ Every family had a cistern 
and a water barrel at home, but water had to be hauled from one of these 
wells or from the Cimarron River to supply the household and stock. This 
took a great deal of time .. 

The introduction of windmills began shortly after settlement. 
By 1888 one well driller reported an average of one sale daily. W Well 
drills made it possible to reach underground water at a considerable 
(iepth without great expense, and windmills furnished a relatively cheap 
and reliable means of utilizing the prevailing high winds to do the 
pumping. W But the cost of a well and windmill (several hundred dollars) 
was ~ore than many farmers could afford. Sometimes three or four neigh
bors shared the. expense and the water .. 

Droughts, . dust storms, high winds, blizzards, and hail storms 
visi ted the settlers. It is reported that the early dust storms were 
nearly as serious as the one in the spring of 1934, but the dirt did not 
pile up so much because most of the land was covered with native grass. 
If there was sufficient rain for crops to grow, a hail storm might come 
before harvest time and destroy the crop. Blizzards were feared in winter 
even more than dust storms and high winds in summer. A big blizzard 
occurred in January 1886, the first winter that settlers were in the 
county. An early settler reported that he was snow-bound for 3 days in. 
his half-dugout and that the temperature reached 25 degrees below zero. 
The snow remained on the ground for 35 or 40 days and the prairie was 
littered with dead cattle that had broken away and perished in the 
storm. W 

§QJ Newspaper clipping from Topeka Capitol dated July 7, 1907, in Haskell 
County file of the Kansas State Historical Society. 
§lI Santa Fe Monitor, June 29, 1889. 
2£1 See Clark, Carroll D. and Roberts, Roy L., People of Kansas, Kansas 
State Planning Board, Topeka, 1936, p. 10. 
~ Clipping taken from Topeka Capitol, Mar. 10, 1929, in Haskell County 
file of Kansas State Historical Society. 
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Prairie fires were a source of danger from:the time of first 
settlement until most of the land was broken out . The :broad sweep of 
the pra\~ries, covered with grass which became dry as't-:bider after only 
short periods of dry weather, was very susceptible to 8tich fires. If 
accompanied by a high wind, a fire ,was extremely dangerous. 'But even 
in itself it would tend to create air currents which would facilitate 
its spread. Burning tumbleweeds borne along by the high wind or air 
currents sometimes carried the fire across a considerable space of plowed 
land. The flames were fought at each end by using wet feed sacks in an 
attempt to narrow it down to where it could be entirely extinguished. 
A water wagon and a large group of people were needed, so most of the 
residents joined forces in fighting the fire. Farmers lost buildings, 
grain, and livestock, and sometimes all the improvements on a place were 
destroyed. The local paper cautioned the people to protect themselves -
from prairie fires by plowing fire guards around their farmsteads.§1/ 

Relatively Self-Sufficient Economy 

After their first season on the land, the early settlers attempted 
to raise as much of their own food as possible, buying only indispensable 

'clothing, fuel, and staples like coffee, sugar, and spices. Cow and 
buffalo chips were chiefly used as fuel, for coal was very expensive. 

Owing to the recurrent droughts the homesteaders soon exhausted 
their small reserves and had to subsist on the barest necessities. 
Because of weather or the depredations of grasshoppers and chinch bugs, 
the cash income they expected to get from crops frequently did not 
materialize and there was much competition for the little- wOrk that was 
available. Those who had food often shared it with their friends and 
relatives. 

Settlers gradually adapted themselves and acquired livestock on 
which to depend for a greater part of their living. Interspersed good 
years served to revive faltering hopes and around the turn of the century 
the favorable weather conditions enabled the farmers to begin raising 
crops again. 

Changes in Living Conditions, 1900-36 

Improvement in Housing 

Housing underwent a gradual transition. Sod houses and_ .dugouts 
were replaced by frame houses or by adobe houses made of a mixture or 
clay and water poured into a form and allowed to harden, a layer at a 
time. This house usually had one story, doors and windows, and walls 
about a foot thick. Al though this type of construction proved to be 
well adapted to the country, it was not so durable as frame and few of 
these houses remain today. When a new house was built, the discarded 

§1/ Santa Fe Monitor, March 16, 1893. 



dwelling was ,.f.ieq,uently used as a chicken house or as an out-door cellar. 
The early. frame:,~Q.uses were' so rough. they were scarcely more comfortable 
than a so~ ',h~,~~~:~ but they were more expensive and indicated a higher 
status. •. 

- . 
As the settlers became more prosperous, they improved their houses 

.and a: number were ,modern in every respect. Basement houses, fairly common 
in the last decade, represent a modern adaptation of the dugout; they are 
less expensive to build and to heat than a home ,built entirely above 
gro~nQ. In some cases the basement hou&e was designed merely aS,a tem
porary shelter that could be occupied until there was money for com
pleting the upper part; in other ca~es, it was built for permanent use. 

The present dwellings of farmers vary from shacks to modern dwell
ings. Of the 37 dwellings of resident farmers in the selected area., 
27 were frame, 9 were basement, and 1 was adobe. Seven had electricity, 
12 had running water, and 4 had bathrooms. In 1936 a Rural Sociology 
and Farm Management Survey of 202 resident farm families in Haskell and 
Seward Counties 55/ showed that 68 percent had washing machines, 55 per
cent refrigerators, 49 percent sinks, 20 percent bathtubs, 19 percent 
electric lights, 13 percent indoor toilets, and 9 percent furnaces. 

Improvement in Communication Facilities 

The first telephone line in Haskell County was builtin 1892 
between the courthouse and a residence about 2 miles distant. In 1896 it 
was extended to the town of Plains on the southeast, and to Garden City 
on the north, supplying services to several farmers, along the way. From 
1896 to 1908 further extensions were made, and in 1913 a 50-line switch
board was installed in Sublette; this connected Six exchange subscribers 
with the several farmers. In 1914 the Sublette exchange was bO,Ught by 
a larger company and in turn became the property of a national company in 
1918. The number of subscribers increazed, especially after 1920, until 
then nn 1~4· in 192~ and 197 j,.n 1930. 

The coming of the railroad in .912 brought markets closer to the 
farmers and, decreased the cost of supplies which previously had been 
freighted by wagon a long distance. Automobiles were introduced in the 
county as early as 1909 but did not come .into common use until after the 
World War. During the 1920's the use of radios increased rapidly, provid-" 
ing an important source of information and recreation for the farmers. 
Of the 37 households of resident farmers in the selected area., each pos
se$sed an automobile, 12 had'radios, and 9 reported a telephone in 1936. 
Of the 16 Mennonite families none had radios because it was contrary to 
t.heir religiOUS principles. For the same year. a survey of 202 resident 

Q§/ Land Use Planning Division, Region 12,. Resettlement. Administration, 
Amarillo, Texas. The survey was made in 1936, but conditions were ~ardly 
more favorable than in 1930. 
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farm families in Haskell and Seward Counties §§/ reported that 95 percent 
had automobiles, 59 percent had radios, and 35 percent had telephones. 

\ Village Conveniences 

There was a steady improvement-in standards of living in the two 
villages of Sublette and Satanta. At first the residents had to haul 
water from Santa Fe or other nearby towns but soon they began to drill 
wells and put up windmills. About 1915 both villages constructed city 
wells and built water towers. The towers could be seen for miles around 
and, as the country had few roads, served as guide posts for the farmers 
who came to town to trade. About 1919 an electric-~ight firm was estab
lished by a resident of Satanta. Lines were put up and lights used in 
many of the homes, but the high school and some of the business houses 
retained their own light plants. At about the same time Sublette obtained 
electric lights. Natural gas was piped to both villages in 1929: 

Change from a Self-Sufficient to a Commercial Agriculture 

Farmers in Haskell County no longer produce enough to supply their. 
needs. More and more they have become producers of a cash crop and are 
dependent on sources outside the county for most of their supplies. 
Ranchers who operated on a large scale had good incomes but it was not 
until the development of wheat farming that the general level of income 
began to rise rapidly. The increase in cash expenditure for living 
was due in part to a rising standard of living and in part to the decrease 
in diversified farming. The general increase in specialization was sim
ilar to that which took place in the country as a whole. But the change 
in this county, associated with the mechanization of agriculture, came 
more rapidly and specialization has gone farther than in most other 
agricultural areas. 

Extent of commercialization is indicated by the rise in farm 
receipts. For 1922-25, §1/ the estimated average income from farm sales 
was $1,030,000, or an average of about $3,000 per farm. §§/ In 1926 the 
estimated value of crops was $1,612,000 as reported by .the same source. 
The U. S. Census of Agriculture reported the value of crops to be $3,567,-
632 in 1929, or an average of $7,756 per farm. The increase in the 
number of income tax returns - from 71 in 1926 to 166 in 1929 §2/ -
is a further indication of commercialization and prosperity. 

§§/ See p. 59. 
91/ Market Data Handbook of Uni ted States I 1929 Domestic Commerce Series. 
No. 30. 
§§! The U. S. Census of Agriculture reported 360 farms in Haskell County. 
in 1925. 
§2/ Market Data Handbook, Op. cit., 1929. 
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Effects of ,Recent Droughts on Standards ot Living 

The extended drought of 1932~36 materially affected the standard 
of living in Haskell County. Although farmers who had been in the county 
for some time were accustollled-to the vicissitudes encountered-dul'ing the 
occasional years of drought. their situation became precarious as the 
drought continued in 1933. As the commercial nature of their farming 
demanded a large cash expenditure tor fuel, machinery repairs, interest 
on indebtedness, and other items, farmers were unable to pay their taxes, 
to meet the interest ~n their mortgages, or to. buy even food and clothing. 
The severity of the-crisis here and in western Kansas-was not generally 
realiied,throughout the country, because ot the localized character of 
the fitst 2 years Qf the drought and because Of the general economic 
depression. 

The situation in Haskell County was most critical in the early 
part 01-1933. Stores illl Sublette. and Satanta failed because they extended 
c redi t and could not collect enough - to remain in business . The wheat 
crop, the chief source of income, had been a net loss for 3 years through 
low prices and crop failures. The number of income tax returns decreased 
from 168 in 1929 to 26 in 1933. 

In May 1933, the Agricultural Adjustment Program was rushed through 
Congress. When the. -payments from thisprogFam reached the county, the 
farmers were furnished a considerable amount of cash on which they could 
operate. Relief expenditures and farm loans were also available. The· 
influence of these payments wa~ felt not only by those who received the 
funds directly but also by cradi tors, public agencies, ·banks, and stores 
throughout the community. The combined effect of Federal programs of 
assistance was to restere morale and enable the residents to subsist on 
a lowered but fairly comfortable standard. 

Benefi t payments played an important part in the farm income 
(Table 15). In 1936, farm expenses averaged $l,202 ror all' farmers but 
cash receipts, only $913, leaving a deficit of nearly $300. Government 
subsidies added an average of $812 to the farmer's income, but as cash 
~xpenditures for living expenses actually amounted ,to $785, there still 
remained a deficit of $262. This was offset principally by funds obtained 
fro~ loans and by leaving unpaid the farm and family obligation~ previ
ouslyincurred. 

Farm acreage is closely associated with average family income and 
expenditures for food, clothing, rent furnished, advancement. and other 
items (Table 16) because the amount of Government subsidy varies directly 
with the size of farm •. Except for this larger subsidy and usually greater 
resources, operators of larger units would be at a disadvantage during a 
drought. 

The average budget maintained by owners was .greater than that 
for tenants (Table 17). The owners, with more extensive farms, had higher 
gross incomes, substantially increased by the larger benefit payments 
from· the Agricultural Adjustment Administration (Table l5). 
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Table 15.- Cash income and expenditures of 201 resident farm 
families, Haskell and Seward Counties, Kansas, 1936 

It~m 
Average Eer farm famill 

:Owners and: 
Total Tenants Owners Tenants 

Cash receipts $346,861 $1,725 $1,965 $1,392 

Farm sales 11 183,576 913 990 806 
Government subsidies 163,285 812 975 586 

AAA and wind erosion 154,607 769 946 518 
Relief 8,678 43 26 68 

Expenditures 399,566 1,987 2,195 1,696 

Cash farm expenses gf 241,612 1,202 1,365 974 
Cash costs of living 157,954 785 830 722 

Net cash available for 
family living and 
debt service 105,249 523 600 418 

Deficit y -52,705 -262 -230 -304 

Rural Sociology and Farm Management Survey, Land Use Planning Division, 
Region 12, Resettlement Administration, Amarillo, Texas. 
11 Includes receipts from crops, livestock, livestock products, ma
chinery sales, labor, and machine hire. Borrowings are not included. 
Y Includes purchases of feed, seed, livestock, machinery, repairs, 
labor, and other operating expenses. Payments of principal and interest 
are excluded. 
y Deficits have been offset principally by funds obtained from loans 
and unpaid farm and family obligations, 

Contrary to what might be expected, there was no consistent 
relationship between size of household and average value of family 
living (Table 18), There was a slight tendency for the value of living. 
to rise with increases in the size of households up to five persons, 
after which it declined. The proportion of total expenditures· for 
food was greater for households of six or more members than for the 
smaller households, whereas· the reverse was true for rent, household 
operation, and incidental expenses, Households comprising three to 
six members allocated a larger proportion of expenditure for furnishings 
and health than either smaller or larger households. No significant 
relation is apparent when the categories of advancement and fuel are 
considered. The average 'value of family living varied directly with the 
amount of Government subsidy for each size~of-family group. 
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Ta~le lS.- Distribution of average value of family living among 
the principal items used, by size of family, 202 resident 
farm families, Haskell and Seward Counties, Kansas, 1936 

\ 
Item 

Number of 
families 

Total value of 
living 
Furnished 
Purchased 

Food 
Furnished 
Purchased 

Clothing 

Rent furnished 

P.ousehold 
operation 

Fuel 

Furnishings 

AdYancement 

Health 

Incidentals 

Investment 

______ ~S~i~ze of family in persons 
All 

: families: 1 2 : 4 5 

202 7 37 04 29 

6 

20 

7 and 
over 

20 

$1,077 $496 $SlS $1,036 $1,107 $1,406 $1,093 $1,265 
291 94 21S 269 300 392 302 363 
786 402 600 767 807 1,014 791 902 

395 194 288 
179 39 107 
216 155 181 

117 43 73 

112 55 111 

104 71 92 

66 28 53 

48 4 25 

60 25 66 

89 4 4S 

52 56 43 

34 16 19 

369 
171 
198 

106 

98 

112 

69 

60 

44 

107 

52 

19 

377 
173 
204 

121 

127 

99 

72 

49 

63 

113 

56 

30 

477 
256 
221 

164 

136 

128 

79 

78 

78 

109 

58 

99 

442 
20S 
234 

133 

94 

97 

63 

57 

59 

85 

55 

8 

596 
254 
342 

151 

109 

104 

71 

29 

53 

74 

43 

35 

Rural Sociology and Farm Management Survey, Land Use Planning Division, 
Region 12" Resettlement Administration, Amarillo, Texas. 

The average value of all items of family living was only 9 percent 
less in 1936 §QJ than the usual value for the same family. If the survey 
had been taken in 1933, the expenditures might have been much lower. The 
chief items that decreased were expenditures for more durable items like 
clothing and for "luxuries" included under advancement and in.cidentals, 
and for food (Table 19 and Fig. 12). Residents of the county stated 

§QJ This survey was taken as of October 1, 1936, and expenditures were 
reported for the previous 12 months. See p. 59. 
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Table 19.- D~stribution of average value of family living among. 
the principal items used, for a usual year and for 1936,. 

\ with relative changes from the usual year, by tenure !I 

Value of items of family living for usual year 
and for 1936 with relative changes 

Item All families Owners Tenants 
_ :Percent: :Percent: :Percent 

;U~Qal; 19~6;cbange ;U~ual; 1936~change ;U~ual;1936;change 

Total value of 
family 1iving$1,143$1.043 -8.8 $1.208$1,112 -7.9 $1.048 $948 -9.5 
Furnished 321 291 -9.3 353 320 -9.3 279 253 -9.3 
Purchased 822-752 .. -8.5 855 792 -7.4 769 695 -9.6 . • 
Food 448 395 -11.8 458 402 -12.2 434 386 -11.1 

Furnished 209 . ~179 -14.3 215 182 -15.3 202 176 -12.9 
Purchased 239 216 -9.6 243 

~ 
220 -9.5 232 210 -9.5 

Clothing 161 117 -2,,(.3 166 125 -25.6 151 107 -29.1 

Rent 
furnished Y 112 112 136 136 77 77 

Household 
operation 214 218 1.9 222 229 3.1 199 202 1.5 

Advancement 84 60 -28.5 100 69 -31.0 62 47 -24.2 

Health 59 89 50.8 60 99 65.0 57 75 31.6 

Incidentals 65 52 -20.0 62 50 -19.3 66 54 -20.6 

Investment Y 
Rural Sociology and Farm Management Survey, Land Use Planning Division, 
Region 12, Resettlement Administration, Amarillo. Texas. 
!I Usual year is what each family interviewed (116 owners and 84 tenants) 
considered "usual." a normal or average estimate of the value of items 
used. 

\ 

gJ Rent was valued the same for both years. 
~/ Investments were omitted because of difficulties in arriving at 
satisfactory figures for the usual year. 

that there had been a decrease in the attendance at movies in cities out
side the county. Contributions to the local churches so decreased that 
home-missionary money was sent into the county to help pay the salary of 
at least one local minister. 
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The increase of 51 percent over the usual expenditure for health 
(Table 19) warrants explanation. Probably an importan~ factor is found in 

.the·dust storms which caused discomfort ana possibly some of· the deaths 
: due 'to respiratory diseases. According to a recent study by the Kansas 
State Board of Health, dust is an important factor in causing respiratory 
infeotions: 

"There is no evidenoe that any pathogenic organisms were 
carried by the "dust and therefore the direct cause of the 
increase· in respiratory infections could, not be attributed 
to this factor. The dust, however, was exceedingly irritat
ing.to the mucous membranes of the respiratory tract, and, in 
our opinion, was a definite contributory factor in the de
velopment of untold numbers of acute infections and material
ly increased the number of deaths from pneimonia and other 
complications." 611 

§!/ Brown, Earle, G., Gottlieb, Selma, and Laybourn, Ross L., Dust Storms 
and their Possible Effect on Health, Kansas.State Board of Health, Public 
Health Reports, Vol. 50, No. 40, Oct. 4, 1935, pp. 1381-82. 
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Chapter. V 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 

Family farms surrounding small villages .made up the pattern of 
early settlement in Haskell County,. ,for the prov'isions of the settlement 
laws required dweHings on each homestead of 160 acres. The early settlers, 
although generaliy aspiring to arelatiYely higher social status for them
selves, had, no idea of establisbing a new form of so~ial structure. On 
the contrary, tl:ley st·roye to duplicate in their new environment the forms 
of social organiza tiol} kr~own to them in their home communi ties. During 
periods'of prosperity they progressed rapidly in acquiring both the forms 
of social organization and the material elements of the culture to which 
they had been accustomed, but the drought years brought severe set-backs .. 
Nevertheless, the schools and churches established almost as.soon as the 
first settlers arrived have continued to hold an important position in the 
community life. 

The high mobility of the farm families was not favorable to the 
formation of permanent social organizations in the open country, but many 

.clubs were established in the villages. Some of these groups were branches 
of national organizations while others were local in character. 

Periods of extended drought have a.lways resulted in a degree of 
social p.isorganization. Efforts were made at first to maintain the 
existing social structure of the community, hut financial retrenchment 
prevented these efforts from being entirely successful. An adjustment 
was worked out, but the level on which it was made depended upon the 
severity of the drought and the amount of public assistance that was 
available to mitigate its effects. 

Early Community Organization 

Organization of County 

Haskell County, formed out of the southern part of Finney County, 
was organized on July 1, 1887, by a proclamation of the Governor. The 
county was only 24 miles square and in the Census that was taken at that 
time, 2,841 inhabitants with $850,119 worth of taxable property were 
enumerated. §.'?:./ This small unit seemed desirable for a number or, reasons. 
l.t was generally. pelieved that the population would. continue to. grow 
rapidly and because of the slow means of transportation the proximity of 
a county seat would be convenient to the settlers. But most of all, .the 
residents of the villages, Ivanhoe and Santa Fe, wanted to obtain the 
county seat. Then several individuals hoped to get some local office for 
themselves or their friends. Santa Fe was named the temporary county seat 
and was the principal contender with Ivanhoe for its permanent location. 
In the election that was called to decide the question, Santa Fe won. 

§.Y Journal of Count" Commissioners, pp. 8-9. 
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There'were three township$ when the county was organized, but others:were 
added "with no C?ther .purpose than to supply jobs "to that many more of~ 
ficers" W so that by 1889 there were nine. 

'Trade Centers 

Garden City supplied the needs of the first settlers but other 
small trade centers were soon established to. serve ~he growing population. 
A map made in 1886 §1/ shows four hamlets, each with a post office and 
one store or more, and two large'I: villages in the area that later became 
Haskell County. Both Ivanhoe and Santa Fe were laid out according to 
definite plans that· allowed for their growth a~d development, ~nd until 
the question of the county' seat was decided, they were of nearly equal 
importance as trade centers. 

Santa Fe, located in the center of the county, received its name 
from the historic trail that ran just a few miles north of the town site. §§./ 
It was created in the spring of 1886 when an investment company bought 
the town site and placed a series of advertisements in the local .news
papers to attract settlers. By 1887, it had acquired a population of 
about 800, while Ivanhoe, 6 mile~ north, had an estimated population of 
about 500. Santa Fe boasted a hotel, a restaurant, two hardware and 
implement s1!ores, a dry-goods store, two grocery stores, a blaoksmith 
sqOp, a bank, and a n~wspaper. Ivanhoe was somewhat smaller in size, but 
had 12 business establi:;;hments. There were three smaller centers -
Example, Stowe, and Taw. 'rhe first had one general store, the second had 
four, and the third had a mill. 

The importance of securing the PQunty seat in the development of 
a town is indicated by the fact that the number of business establishments 
in Santa Fe had increased to 18 by 1890, whereas those in Ivanhoe declined 
to 5.A few years later, the town site of Ivanhoe was sold for $10, and 
Ivanhoe joined the ,ranks of the "ghost towns" of Kansas. No stores were 
reported in the smaller centers after 1889, but they remained as post 
offices for the surrounding population. 

The newspapers and speculators spoke with unbounded optimism of 
tte future of .thetown of Santa Fe. But its prosperity was brief. Few 
of· the inhabitants, except those who kept retail stores, had any means 
of support. There were no industries. Those with money speculated in 

W Tyler, G. A., Haskell County in the Making, Suppiemellt to the Sublette 
Moni tor ,June 12, .1930. 
211 Biennial Report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 1885-86. 
§§./ The Santa Fe Trail, established in 1822, began at Independence, Mo., 
and followed a southwest direction. It crossed the Arkansas River at 
Cimarron, .Kan .. , where .it forked. The southern branch passed through .t~e 
northern part of HaSkell County, and cattle were frequently driven through 
the region,berore~any sattlement was made there~ 
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town lots that soon proved valueless.· The farmers had scanty resources 
and little money to spend for supplies, for even when crops were good the 
cost of marketing absorbed much of the price. Many people left Haskell 
County d~ring the drought of 1889 when the Oklahoma ~erritory w~~.opened .. 
According to the Reference Books of R. G. Dun and Company, the population 
of Santa Fe declined from 800,to 166 during that year, but regained the 
former number the next year.§§! It continued to be the principal trade 
center of the county for about 25 years, but it was greatly affected by 
the drought of 1893-97. 

Schools 

After the settlers had provided shelter for themselves. their 
thoughts turned toward schools. In 1886 a public school was started in 
Ivanhoe and a number of others'were established on a subscription basis 
in different parts of the county. Twenty-three school districts were 
organized the following year and the total school enrollment was 224. 
In 1888 the number of districts increased to 32. while the total enroll
me~t grew to 614. The average length of school session for that year was 
only 14 weeks (Table 20). 

An interesting development throughout the county during this early 
period was the organization of groups known as industrial schools. to 
promote propaganda relating to the abuses of trusts. They pictured the 
trust as giving the farmer a short price for his products and. through 
monopoly, selling them to consumers at a huge profit. These industrial 
scho,ols were active in 1888 but were apparently abandoned within a short 
time. §1/ 

Social Life 

Throughout the period of early settlement when the population was 
at its height, the social life of the county was lively. The settlers 
eagerly seized upon every occasion for social contacts. There was a great 
deal of informal visiting between the families. Weddings and birthday 
parties brought gatherings of neighbors and even funerals attracted,large 
crowds. An early settler reported that the first meeting in her neighbor
hood was a "community sing." The neighbors gathered at one of the homes 
and sang songs mostly of a religious character. Sunday schools were 
organized about 1887, and by 1890 there were six churches - Baptist. 
Methodist, United Brethren, and three Presbyt'erian - with a combined 
membership of 209 persons. £§/ 

§§! This fluctuation in population is probably greatly exaggerated. but 
old residents agree that a number left Haskell County, particularly from 
the villages, to seek fortunes in the new territory. 
§1/ Santa Fe Monitor mentions frequent activities during 1889 but they 
appeared only occasionally the next year and no items were noted after 
1890. 
W Biennial Report of the Kansas State Board,of Agriculture, 1~8~-90~ 



Table 20.- Number of school districts, enrollment, and average le~h of sohoo1 te~, 
Baskel1 County. laneas, 1887-1934 

J , 
Item . I Year 

t ISS' ,IIISS .ISIH~ .IS9~ IIS§! II§~ .I§DS .I§I~ .I§IS .X92~ .1§2! II§!~ .t§!1 , 

Number of sohool 
districts 23 32 34 34 33 13 12 19 20 22 24 26 26 

Number of Ichoo1e -
Reported b.Y district 

11 !/18 Y l'f. 22 clerks 20 32 34 28 26 12 24 23 24 
Baving one teacher· 19 14 21 20 21 20 
BaTing two or more I. 
teachers 1 3 2 4: 4. 6 ~ 

~ 

Enrollment: '. Total 224 614 613 35~ 224: 141 1'18 30'1 274 425 54S 725 561 
Elementary 258 401 459 592 411 
High . echooll 2 1.6 24 84 133 150 

Average 1e~h of 
school term (_eka) t 
All schoob 13.1 14.1 19.5 25 •. 0 12.0 18.6 21.0 

One teacher 24 28 28 32 32 32 
Two or more teachers as 32 32 36 36 34 

BiennIal reports of the State Superintendent of PUblio Instruotion, Kanaas. 
1/ No term of sohool reported b.Y·d1stric~ olerk. . 
!I Number of districts maintaining sohools. 
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Festivities were planned long in advance for the eagerly awaited 
holidays. The celebration of the Fourth of July at Santa Fe in 1888 was 
attended by practically every resident of the county. It· included a 
process'lon in the morning, dinner at noon, sports in the. afternoon, and 
fireworks in the evening. §!JJ The parade included delegations from all 
over the county, the Grand Army of, the Republic Post of Santa Fe, the 
Knights of Pythias, and "a company of ladies and gentlemen" on horseback. 
Such celebrations and social gatherings - a contrast to the hardships of 
pioneer life - furnished an emotional outlet for the peOple. 

Effects of Drought ot 1893-97 

The depopulation of the county during the drought of 1893-97 
jeopardized the functioning of local government, economic agencies, 
schools, churches, and organized social life. The local government iIi 
particular did not adjust itself readily to changes in size of population. 
As it was difficult to collect sufficient taxes to meet the most necessary 
publlc expenses, all expenditures had to be drastically reduced. 

There was a close relationship between size of population and number 
of business establishments (Fig. 13). The latter declined from 23 in 1890 
to 9 in 1895 and to 2 in 1900. In Santa Fe the population declined from 
800 in 1888 to 250 in 1895 and to 60 in 1896, but increased to 128 in 
1900. 7Q/ 

Although the population had declined to less than 500 by 1900, 
no change was made in county boundaries. The number of townships, how
ever, was reduced from nine to three by an act of the legislature in 
1897. 71./ 

The loss of population was a severe blow to the schools. The 
number of school districts declined only from 34 to 33 between 1890 and 
1895 but had been reduced to 13 by 1900 (Fig. 14). The school term was 
shortened to an average of 13 weeks in 1895 whereas it had been as much 
as 25 weeks 5 years earlier. In 1897-98 the term was 5 months in Santa 
Fe, zgJ but was even shorter in the country districts. 

An old settler reported that the school in his district was closed 
from about 1894 to 1896 and that school was held only at Santa Fe.12I 
When the school was reopened in his district and only $15 had been allotted 

§!JJ Santa Fe Monitor, July 6, 1888. 
1Q/ Reference Books of R. G. Dun and Co. Figure for 1900 is from the 
U. S. Census of Population. 
711 Biennial Report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 1897-98. 
zg; Santa Fe Monitor, August 5, 1897. 
~ Other old residents were under the impression that school was held 
in most districts throughout this period but that the length of school 
term was reduced. 
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for theanilual salary of the teacher, an informal arrangement was made 
whereby the children of a neighboring district attended that school for 
2 months. A t the end of this time, th'e school was moved to the other 
district but with the same teacher and with the same children attending. 
This means a term of 4 months was made available to the children of 
both these districts. 

The crudeness of facilities for schooling during this period is 
aptly illustrated by the following item regarding a schoOl teacher, 
recently retired from active ,service, who began teaching in the county 
40 years ago: 

"Her first school was . constructed of sod with a 
dirt floor. That was in Haskell County in 1897 when she 
began her teaching career. There were no desks. Seats 
were home made. 'The blackboard consisted of boards a foot 
wide, nailed to cross pieces and leaned against the sod 
wall." W 

The large celebrations, such as those that had previously been 
held on the Fourth of July, were discontinued because of the expense. 
Lodges were abandoned because of the difficulty, of paying dues. The 
departure of many families also affected such organizations as singing 
schools, literary societies, and Sunday Schools. 1Q/ Informal gatherings 
and neighborhood visiting had to take their place. When parties were 
held, mush and milk frequently replaced the usual ice cream and cake. 1§/ 

When favorable weather conditions returned, about 1898, a more 
active social life was resumed. The Old Settlers' Reunions started again, 
schools and churches took on new life, and dances and other forms of 
recreation became more frequent. As' tax collection began to improve, 
more funds were available to finance schools and other activities of the 
local government. 

Changes in Community Organization. 1900-36 

Local Government 

Interest in local government during the second decade of this 
period centered around a renewal of the contest for the county seat. 

~ Sublette Monitor, Sept. 9, 1937. 
1Q/ Sunday Schools were maintained ,in Santa,Fe and in some of the rural 
districts. It is not known positively that any resident pastors ,remained 
in Santa Fe and the fact that all o,f the funerals between 1894 and 1900 I 
noted by the writer, were conducted by non-resident ministers or lay 
persons, indicates that probably no ministers lived in Santa Fe. 
W This was reported to be 'a fairly common ,refreshment. . A dance, at 
which mush and milk were served" was reported in the Santa Fe Monitor. 
as late as March I, 1900. 
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Fights for the county seat, so characteristic of Kansas counties during 
their early settlement, had been considere~ a relic of pioneer days until 
the struggle broke out anew in Haskell County. The railroad constructed 
throug~ the county in 1912 missed Santa Fe by about 7 miles and Sublette, 
one of the two towns established. along its right-of-way, began at once to 
agitate "for the court house. Santa Fe, having declined in population from 
128 persons in 1900 to 75 in 1910 and to 25 in 1920, ZZI would have lost 
the fight very shortly had it not been for the support of partisans of 
Satanta, the other railroad town. The latter village had no immediate 
prospects of securing the county seat, but its citizens thought they might 
have a better chance later if it remained fora time at Santa Fe.; ".The 
struggle continued to figure in- local politics for years and was twice 

-before the legislature. One State representative was elected on the plat
form of securing a special Act of the Legislature to permit the moving 
of the county seat by a vote of. three-fifths of the inhabitants.TIV 
Partisans of Sublette controlled the Board of County Commissioners and 
they refused to levy adequate taxes for the support of the county high 
school at Santa Fe. The fight was carried to the court~and legal pro
ceedings came before the Kansas Supreme Court. Sublette finally won the 
right to the county seat in 1920, 721 8 years after the railroad was com
pleted. 

There was no change in township or county boundaries during this 
time. The relative prosperity and the steadily increasing population. 
combined with the contest for the county seat, forestalled any demand 
that might have arisen for consolidation of counties due to improvement 
in means of transportation and communication. 

Trade and Service Agencies 

The increase in population and the commercialization of agriculture 
during this period brought expansion in the number of business estab-' 
lishments (Fig. 13, p. 73). This increase was slow during the first 
decade after 1900 but was more rapid after the completion of the railroad. 

In Santa Fe, which never quite recovered from the effects of the 
1893-97 drought, there remained.in 1900. only a general store and a news
paper. As the county population increased, "the number of establishments 
increased to 5 in 1910 and 8 in 1912. But most of these were moved to the 
new towns located on the railroad, and when the county seat was finally 
changed to Sublette in 1920, only 2 remained. Santa Fe was of.t:.ic.~a,lly' 
vacated in 1926 and "today only a filling station, a schoolhouse, an~ 
wheat fields mark the location of another "ghost town." 

ZZI Reference Books of R. G. Dun and Co. Figure for 1900 is from U. S. 
Census ot Population. 
7§! Topeka Capitol, May 16, 1919. This newspaper clipping is in Haskell 
County file of the Kansas State Historical Society. 
721 Topeka Journal, December 11, 1920. Newspaper clipping in Haskell 
County file of the Kansas State Historical Society. 
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. Agencies having to do with the raising and marketing of wheat 
accounted for a considerable part of the increase in the number of 
business establishments in the county. The first elevator was built in 
1916; §Q/ there were 7 in the county in 1930. With the development of 
power farming, various concerns sprang into existence to supply tractors, 
combines. listers, and other implements. Garages, filling stations, and 
oil companies were established to furnish repairs and fuel for both auto
mobiles and tractors. In 1920, there were 31 establishments but this 
number increased to 45 in 1925 and to 63 in 1930. At the lat.ter date 
31 agencies were located in Satanta, 31 in Sublette, and 1 in the open 
country. 

Another significant development was the organization of coopera
tives for the marketing of wheat. Cooperatives were organized in both 
Sublette and Satanta about 1929. As early as 1916, some farmers in the 
eastern part of the county had been members of the Cooperative Equity 
Exchange of Copeland (just outside of Haskell County) which became the 
largest farmer-owned' and farmer-operated elevator in the world. The 
cooperatives at both Sublette and Copeland were mismanaged in the past 
but more stringent rules for the keeping of accounts have been adopted 
since then. 

Schools 

rollowing the improvement of school systems throughout the country, 
Haskell County increased its school facilities during this period. The 
growth in number of school districts from 13 in 1900 to 22 in 1920 was 
made possible by the mounting school enrollment (Fig. 14, p. 74). The 
larger number of schools decreased the distance that the children had to 
travel. School terms were lengthened and high schools were established. 

One year of high-school work. was offered as early as 1910 in Santa 
Fe, but 10 years elapsed before 4-year high schools were placed on a 
satisfactory basis. A county high school was opened in Santa Fe about 
1913 but the rivalry for the county seat interfered with its support.W 
Beginning in 1913, a high-sch~ol course of 1 year was offered in Sublette 
also. This was increased to a 2-year course in 1918 and to a 4-year 
course in 1919. Satanta offered I .year of high-school work in 1914 and 
later a full 4-year course, beginning with the school year 1920-21. When 
the court house was finally moved to Sublette in 1920, the high school at 
Santa Fe was discontinued and new high-school buildings were erected in 
Sublette and Satanta. During the following decade the enrollment in each 
of these increased rapidly (Table 17, p. 63), the quality of inst(uction 
showed marked improvement, and the curriculum continued to expand. 

80/ Collins, John M., Haskell Rises to Renown, Supplement to the Sublette 
Monitor, June 12, 1930. 
W Kansas City Journal, August 12, 1915. Newspaper clipping in the 
Haskell County file of the Kansas State Historical Society. 
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Organized Social Life 

The prosperity of this period was reflected in the formation of 
many new organizations with cultural,recreational, religious, or educa
tional aims as well as in the improvement of existing ones. Organized 
social life developed slowly during the first decade of this period, 
especially in the rural districts. The annual Ofd Soldiers' and Old 
Settlers' Reunions which had been held first in 1898 were continued during 
the early part of this period and were attended by nearly everyone in the 
county. The Sunshine Club, organized for social purposes by rural women 
of the northwestern part of the county in 1909, still survives. An 
I.O.O.F. Lodge was organized in Santa Fe the same year and later trans
ferred to Sublette. The churches, Sunday Schools. young people's soci
eties, ladies" aids. and other church organizations have been active 
social gatherings connected with the various church groups making up an 
important part of the social activities in both villages and rural areas . 

. Church membership has kept pane with the growth of population, 
increasing from 149 in 1906 to 238 in 1916 and to 509 in 1926. It in
cludes two Mennonite congregations, established by leaders of these 
groups upon their arrival. in the county. The people of this sect have 
not joined social organizations existing in the county but live somewhat 
apart. As their participation in community activities is limited to what 
is. consistent with their religious teachings, their social life is ~argely 
confined to their own church and Sunday School, and informal visiting 
among themselves. The effort to maintain the unity of their group life 
extended to the establishment of a parochial school that has since been 
discontinued because of decreased incomes. 

The villages developed a rather active and highly organized social 
life, especially during the decade 1920-30, and many clubs with national 
affiliations were started. A number of women's clubs were organized with 
memberships largely confined to the villages although extended in some 
instances to farms. Organizations for men include the Masons, I.O.O.F., 
and the American Legion. The Sublette Community Club for business men, 
started in 1926. was discontinued in 1935. Organizations of the Girl 
Reserves were started in the high schools about 1929 •. and somewhat later 
the Y.W.C.A. was organized to act as a sponsor for the younger groups. 
The purpose of all these clubs was civic betterment, educational and 
cultural 'improvement, and recreation. Two of the women's clubs were 
instrumental in organizing and maintaining public libraries in the county 
during many years. Parent-Teachers' associations were organized in 
Sublette in 1929 and in Satanta in 1935. 

A Grange, established in the northwestern part of the county in 
1931, was the first farmers' organization in the county, with the excep
tion of the grain cooperatives that had been started only shortly before. 
Parent-Teachers' associations were formed in five rural districts - four 
in 1934 and one in 1935. One of those started in 1934 held meetings for
only 1 year but the others continued to function during 1936. 
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There are no moving-picture theaters in the county but movies 
were snow~ in the grade-school building in Sublette during the fall of 
1936. Res~dents usually attend movies in Garden City or Liberal, each 
about 35 m11es from Sublette. Every Saturday night except during the 
summer months a theater in Satanta offers a play given-by a commercial 
company. Entertainments and plays given by the schools are well attended. 
Commercialized recreation is less important than in urban centers, and 
ClubS enjoy a greater popularity. 

Effect ot Drought ot 1932-36 

The drought of 1932-36, in great contrast to that of 1893-97, 
affected formal community acti vi ties only slightly; in some respects 
these had become better organized. The explanation for this lies not 
only in the fact that the drought brought the people closer together by 
encouraging cooperative effort in meeting their common problems, but 
largely in the extent and effectiveness of the Government assistance 
that has been rendered. 

As the problems arising from the depression, drought, and subse
quent dust storms have been too great for the local government to handle, 
cooperation with larger units has been necessary. The functions of the 
county have altered and it has become, to a large extent, an instrument 
for the administration of State and National programs. Relief has been 
dispensed with the cooperation of the County Commissioners and has re
quired only a relatively slight adaptation of the local government. 
The farm programs, however, have been established outside the existing 
county set-up and are not responsible to the local authorities. The 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Farm Credit Administration, and 
Farm Security Administration work directly with the farmer or with 
commi ttees of farmers and not with the Commissioners. The only connection 
with the county government is through the County Agricultural Agent. The 
administration of the farm programs rendered more urgent the need for 
a county agent and this appointment was made by the County Commissioners 
upon the suggestion of the district representative of the Farm Bureau. 

The County Agricultural Agent was hired in 1934 and a Farm Bureau 
was organized at that time. Since- the County Agent is associated with 
the Farm Bureau which, in turn, is the agency through which the Extension 
Service Of the Kansas State College contacts rural areas, this action was 
of considerable significance. Women's auxiliaries of the Farm Bureau 
have developed and the work of the 4-H Clubs for farm youth has been 
extended. This is particularly important in Haskell County because 
courses in agriculture are not included in the curriculum of the high 
schools. The women's organizations of the Farm Bureau are found in each 
local community of the county and serve as educational and social agen
cies. In the northwestern part, most farmers belong both to the Grange 
and to the Farm Bureau; in this case most of the sooial activities are 
carried on by the Grange. In other parts of the county the Farm Bureau 
has sponsored "community meetings" - primarilY recreational gatherings 
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but . with . certain educational features, These meetings are open to all 
m~mbers of the community, most' of whom are already members of the Farm 
Bureau . 

. \ 
The churches ~ere hard hit through the decreased farm incomes, 

But int'erest in church activities has been maintained and attendance has 
recently showh an increase, Other' organizations in the village were 
retained and several new ones formed. In the fall of 1936, a branch Of 
the American Legi9~ and an additional social club for women were estab
lished ~n Sublette;: 

Community activities benefited also because people spent less for 
commercialized forms of recreation and attended movies in the cities less 

. frequently. Families tu;rned their attention to the. development of 

. recreation in their own communities. This tended to make the programs 
oif the Farm Bureau.and Grange mor~ attractive than they would otherwise. 
have been. Then, too, the development of such organizations, retarded 
at first qy the high mobility of the population, would undoubtedly have 
been effected by the relative stabilization that occurred in later years, 
r~gardl~ss of 9ther factors. 

Schools in the county were affected only slightly. Teachers' 
salaries were considerably decreased as a result of the depression but 
probably no more than in other parts of the country not affected by 
drought. Some school districts were combined, and others sent their 
pupils to nearby schools, but most of the teachers were retained, The 
process of combining, especially in small districts, is likely to continue 
but its effects are beneficial. Items in the local paper indicated that 
school would not be held in three districts in 1937-38 because only 4, 
3, and 1 pupils respectively had been registered, but these pupils were 
to be transported to other districts, leaving the __ county. with only 18 
rural schools. ggJ 

The number of business establishments (Fig. 13, p. 73) reflects 
somewhat the decrease in farm income which occurred after 1930. The 
number increased from 64 in 1930 to 74 in 1931, remained stationary for a 
year, and then began to decline. There were 68 in 1933, 61 in 1934, 60 in 
1935, and 57 in 1936. ~ This year-by-year inspection of the number of 
agencies shows that they were affected by the drought and depression but 
not nearly.so severely as during the preceding drought of 1893-97. 

~ Sublette Monitor, May S, 1937, and September 9, 1937. 
§2/ Dun and Bradstreet, Reference Book, for the first quarter of each 
year, 1930-36. 
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Chaptet VI 

RELIEF AND ASS1STANCE 

The ~overnmental assistanc~ received during' tbe recent drought 
has not been an entirely new e~per~tmce to the resiaent~ of Haskell 
County. From ttme to ti.~e &i.d.has Q~eq d~speqsea ~o rel~eve the' distress 
of the inhabitants but during times of great stress has not been confined 
to direct relief. Benefit payments made in the +ast fe~~yeqrs have their 
counterpart in payments made during.,the drougp,t of l8~9' 'wh~n farmers were 
compensated for plowing their own land an.<1.all.secfion iines Were bought 
by the local government for roads. Thus. the primary obj ect of assisting 
farmers wh~n other resourcefj have faUed has been attained without a 
sacriflce ~f ~orale. . . 

Local Aid to Settler§ .. 
The county had hardly been orgaqizea befOre there was cQn~iderable 

demanQ tor aia. When crops failed in 1887 "poor" relief was given to' Cj.ll 
families who requesteQ 1.t. Bqt tile need conUnued through i88~ an<:(Jjy the 
spring pf tbat year the people were in ~uch hard circumstances that they 
petitioned their commissioner!5 to 'send out a call for aid "to' the Chris.;.' 
tiall people and charitably incU,nedof Kansas and Kansas ,City," mentioning 
the fact that thl')Y did J}ot wan~ t9 appeal to people optside the state. §Y 
A carload of flour, bought by the county, was cJistributed among the 
needy and, during 3 of the first 6 months in 1888, $1,000 was paid out 
to "paupers" by the trustees of the various townships who were overseers 
of the POOl'.·§.§/ This expendi.ture brougllt a protest from the taxpayers 
whO requested that economies be made in dispensing relief, but the demand 
for eQonomy was more than offset by the growing distress of the inhab
itants. 

In the summer of 1888 the small wheat acreage produced a good yield 
and nearly every settler wanted to plant a crop tbe following year. The 
local paper reported that farmers were willing to give one-fourth or even 
one-third of the crop to anyone whQ would furnish wheat for sowing, and 
commented: "Wheat is a sure crpp in. this country and there is a gooa 
opportunity tOF. speculation here Offered." §§! As it was impossible for 
all families to get seed wheat, a petition was circulated by th~'settler~ 
asking the county commissioners to buy wheat and corn for seeding purposes 
and i~ return to collect a share of the crop. §Z/ This petition was not 
granted but the demand fpr assistance continued. 

§4/ Tyler, A. G., Haskell Cqunty in the Making, Supplement to .Sublett. 
Monitor, June 12, 1930. 
§.§/ Santa Fe Monitor, July 20, 1888. 
§§! Santa Fe Monitor, September 7, 1888. 
§Z/ Santa Fe Monitor, August 3, 1888. 
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The most extensive relief and assistance was provided during 1889 
because of the complete failure of the crop. On January 14 of that year, 
a petition was sent to the Board of County Commissioners, signed by 346 
resident taxpayers, requesting assistance as follows: 

\ 
"We, the undersigned, taxpayers and bona fide residents of 
said county, to retain our residence and to put in crops the 
coming season, find it necessary to have employment. 

"THEREFORE, We petition your honorable body to make the fol
lowing order, to wit: 

"That for each acre of .sod broken in said county by actual 
~ettlers between January 15, 1889 and June 30, 1889, you pay 
to the party or parties, as a compensation for said work,· 
the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) per acre." ~ 

Assistance given that year included direct relief for groceries or 
the purchase of seed, payments to settlers for plowing their own land, 
and the purchase of section~ines for public highways. Early settlers re
port.that each family who would accept it was given a grocery order worth 
$10. The county issued scrip for the purchase of seed (locally known as 
"seed aid") so that families who might otherwise be forced to leave the 
county could plant crops. ~ Permitted by a special Act of the Legisla
ture, the payment of $1 per acre for all sod broken out, up to a maximum 
of 40 acres per family, was a direct subsidy. The local paper reported 
that some families were not strictly honest in claiming payments for 
broken sod; in one case, the acreage actually plowed was less than the 
amount of the claim filed, and in another, the farmer secured two sets 
of witnesses and filed his bill twice for -the same land. One of -the 
county commissioners requested the local paper to warn those "so dis
posed" to be careful in the future.~ Also by authority of the State 
legislature, roads were established on each section line and $25 damages 
were allowed for each quarter section of deeded land and $20 for home
steads and tree claims. 

As the payments for section lines and for breaking sod were not 
considered in the same light as direct relief, nearly all residents of 
the county availed themselves of these subsidies. Nevertheless, many left 
thy county. 

As conditions began to improve with good crops in the years 1890-92, 
the necessity for relief diminished. According to records of the Board of 
County Commissioners very little aid was given after 1890 and on April 
15, 1891, more stringent rules were adopted: "It is hereby resolved by 

~ Journal of County Commissioners, pp. 142-143. 
~ Santa Fe Monitor, April 12, 1888. 
~ Journal of County Commissioners, October 9, 1889. 



the Board of County Commissioners in regular session that from and after 
this date no account shall be allowed for the maintenance of any person in 
this county who is or may be proven to be able to work and. make his living 
or who is not a 'pauper, as understo.od by tha tterm, and the township 
trustees are hereby notified not to issue orders for any person for pro
visions., fllel. pr otherwise, unless the provisions of the Statutes have 
been complied with. Nor will this county pay for services of overseers 
of the poor except for services actually and necessarily rendered." W 
Subsequently, the empty county poorhouse was c.losed, "it not being deemed 
advisable to longer maintain it awaiting occupants." ~ The local paper 
expresse~ p.d-de in the fact that the county had so far handLed its relief 
problem without requesting outside help. 

:W)le~. crops failed in 1893" there was ~ suggestion that a special 
sess~on ot the legislature be called to provide seed for farmers in cer
tain counties of the western half of Kansas. This proposal was opposed 
by the local paper: 

"Such talk should not be countenanced. It would do the 
county receiving such aid vastly more harm than good. In 
Haskell County, most people either have or will raise their 
seed wheat and those who are not able to buy will be 
supplied in some way by their neighbors and friends. It 
[Haskell County} neither asks nor expects outside aid. "W 

Although the drought lasted for 5 years practically no local relief 
was given. because circumstances made it impossible for the county to help 
resi<ientsduring this period. The failure of the bank in 1894 (in which 
cOlJ.nty funds amounting to about $15,000 had been deposited), the difficulty 
of collecting taxes. and the accumulated indebtedness of the county made 
it impossible for the local government to grant relief. Subsequently, 
little local relief was extended until the recent.drought. 

Since the beginning of the Federal relief program in 1933, the county 
has cooperated with this program and assisted in relieving the distress of 
its citizens. Aid has been provided for those who are not adequately 
cared for .by the programs of the Federal Government, as well as for those 
who are ineligible for such assistance. 

Provision. or medical care is an important' elemen~ of the local 
program.s. A c.ounty physician is paid a salary of $500 out of local tax 
funds to giVe medical attention to those who cannot afford to pay for it, 
and in addition, payments are made to him in cases of childbirth and minor 
operations .. Op the prescription of the doctor the county furnishes 
medicine to relief and rehabilitation olients and to other needy families. 
Payment of a salary to a county physician is not a new polioy; it was 

~ ~ournal of County Commissioners, April 15, 1891. p. 303. 
92/ santa Fe Monitor, September 1, 1894. 
~ Santa Fe Monitor, July 6, 1893. p. 2. 
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started soon after the county was organized. W 

Beginnings of Federal Relief and Assistance 
\ 
Although the Federal Goverr.ment has given assistance in the Great 

Plains on a much larger scale during the recent drought than at any pre
vious time, it has long been concerned with the development of this area. 
The provisions of the Homestead and Timber Culture Acts have been amended 
from time to time so as to make it easier for settlers who suffered the 
effects of drpught to prove up on their claims. Direct relief and assis
tance were left entirely to local units. 

Direct Federal assistance to farmers in distressed conditions was 
introduced during the drought of 1918-19. In certain sections of the 
West, loans were made to wheat farmers whose resources were exhausted fro·m 
successive crop failures to enable them to continue their farming activ
i ties. W The importance of this loan program lies not in the actual 
amount of assistance rendered but in the fact that it set a precedent for 
Federal aid during such crises. In 1919, the Government cooperated with 
other public agencies and individuals in moving cattle and sheep from a 
drought area in the northwestern part of the country to feed and pasture 
elsewhere. An official of the United states Dep'artment of Agriculture 
pointed out that it was a proper function of the Department not only to 
disseminate information but also to organize the resources of the area to 
prevent. the consequences that would otherwise follow from a serious 
drought. ~ Until 1931, crop and feed loans were made intermittently by 
the Federal Government to relieve distressed conditions caused by floods 
or droughts in certain areas. Beginning that year, such loans were made 
on a national scale to alleviate conditions caused by the widespread 
economic depression. 

The Farm Program 

The commercialized nature of wheat farming with its relatively large 
fixed costs rendered farmers of Haskell County, as well as of other parts 
of the Great Plains, particularly vulnerable to effects of drought. It has 
been shown in previous chapters that these farmers made every effort to 
meet their obligation~, but they found the task increasingly difficult as 
the drought and depression continued. As the counties and States, faced 
wi th curtailed tax receipts, were totally unprepared to meet the wide
spread demand for assistance. several measures were adopted by the Govern
ment. for the purpose of relieving distress, stopping foreclosures, and 
enabling operators to continue farming. 

W Journal of County Commissioners, Oct. 7, 1889. Dr. W. F. Mills 
was selected as county physician to give his "services as medical attendant 
and furnish medicine to the poor of Haskell County, Kansas" for the sum 
of $125 per quarter for the year 1890. 
~§/ Yearbook of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1918. 
~ Ibid, 1919, pp. 403-5. 
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The Agricultural Adjul?tment Administration 

The FederaT program that played the most important p~rt in'Haske11 
County was that of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration because it 
affected directly or indirectly nearly everyone living there. From its 
inception in May 1933 it received practically unanimous support. The 
relatively large payments sent to Haskell County, amounting to $285,000 
by the end of 1933 --and averaging more than $450,000 per year for ~the period 
1933-36, W can be attributed to the large average whe'at acrea,ges of op
erators and to the high average yield for the base years, 1930':"32. This 
was generally true throughout the wheat area of the' Great Plains as well. 
Incidentally, these benefit payments provided a limited measure of crop 
inr;lurance" for they assured a certain fixed income whether a_ crop was 
harvested or not. 

Payments were made directly to . farm operators and land owners.who 
cooperated "'With the program. In 1936, about 90 percent' 'of all farm 
operators .were included. ~ The spending of this money benefited all 
local business establishments and was largely responsible for the fact 
that nearly all taxes were paid on time, thus providing funds for the 
sal~ries ~f local officials, school expenses, and other localnEieds. 

As about two-thirds of all land in the county is owned by non
res~dents and as about one-third of the farm operators are non-residents, 
it should be pointed out that more than 40 percent of the benefit payments 
have gone- to persons outside the county. As has already been stated, , 
20l. resident tann operators in Haskell and Seward Countie's received an 
average of $812- in Government subsidies during 1936 (Table 15, p. 62). 
Benef1t pa1ments Qonstituted the greater part Of this amount. 

The agricultural conservation program of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration succeeded the AAA's production-control program when 
the latter was declared invalid. Payments were continued to farmers on 
the basis or soil~conservation practices but Haskell County received some
what less,· or about $340,000, under the new program than under its pred
ecessor.- The continuance of these payments is contingent upon such 
appropriations as Congress may make in the future. A somewhat similar' 
program has been provided for 1938. 

The purchase of 1,072 cattle by the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration during 1~34-35 at a purchase price of $10,647 also tended 
to relieve the distressed conditions due to drought. Only 21 of these 
c~ttle were condemned; the others were purchased for use. In addition, 
farmers received $5,305 in benefit payments for reducing the number 
of cattle kept. ~ 

W Records and Accounts Section, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 
g§J Sublette Monitor, February II, 1937. 
~ Field Audit Section, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 
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Farm Credit Administration 

The banks of Haskell County did not fail but they were compelled to 
curtail credit, chiefly because land and machinery were rapidly depreciat
ing in value. Mor~over, in this county, farmers had never secured a great 
deal of c\-edi t from the local banks. Previous to the developuient of power 
farming, loans had been made to ranchers with livestock or land as secur
ity. Farmers who had bought tractors, combines, other implements, and 
fuel either paid cash or gave their notes to the implement and oll·· com
panies; the local banks did not finance these transactions. When the 
depression and drought set in, the implement and oil companies had large 
credits outstanding in western Kansas. Subsequently, the foreclosure of 
implements took place on a large scale until the companies began to realize 
that there was no sale for used machinery. 

A series of acts were passed to enable farmers to borrow money from 
the Government, culminating in the Executive Order, effective May 27, 1933, 
which consolidated all Federal agencies dealing with agricultural credit 
under the Farm Credit Administration. This organization made loans of 
several types to farmers who could not get credit locally at reasonable 
rates: (1) Federal Land Bank Loans, (2) production credit, and (3) feed 
and seed loans. 

The Federal Land Banks made loans to finance farm mortgages. This 
involved refinancing previous mortgages as well as making new loans. The 
farmer thus saved his farm from foreclosure or at a low rate of interest 
obtained additional cash on which to operate. In Haskell County, 244 
loans involving $770,000 were made by the Federal Land Bank and the Land 
Bank Commissioner from May 1, 1933, through December 31, 1936. On.the lat
ter date there were 267.such loans outstanding in the amount of $828,700, 
including loans made prior to 1933. 100/ 

Production Credit Associations furnish short-time credit to farmers 
and stockmen for general agricultural purposes including the production and 
harvesting of crops, the grazing of livestock, purchase of livestock and 
equipment, repair of farm buildings, or for the refinancing of indebted
ness previously incurred for such purposes. As of December 31, 1934, the 
rate charged borrowers by Production Credit Associations was 5 percent. 101/ 
All loans made by Production Credit Associations were required t.o be 
adequately secured and to provide for liquidation at maturity. 

Beginning in 1932 and continuing each year up to the present time, 
farmers in Haskell County have received additional financial assistance 
in the form of crop and feed loans, which are administered by the Emergency 
Crop and Feed Loan Section of the Farm Credit Administration. 

These loans are customarily made available by annual appropriation 
of Congress for the purpose of financing the fallowing of land, the pro
duction and harvesting of crops, and the purchase and production .of feed 
for livestock. This type of loan has always been made on a secured basiS, 

100/ Statistics Section, Farm Credit Administration. 
101/ Second Annual Report, Farm Credit Administration, 1934, pp. 54-55. 
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(1) loans for the production of cash crops being secured by a first lien 
on all crops financed by the proceeds of the loan, and (2) loans for the 
purchase or production 01 feed for livestock being secured by a first lien 
on the livestock to be' fed. A fixed policy has been followed of restrict
ing the loans to farmers who cannot obtain loans from other sources and of 
limiting the loans to the actual amount needed by the applicant to finance 
his crop and livestock operations. 

The number 'of crop and feed loans made in Haskell ·County for the 
period 1932-36 was 1,407, totaling $318,188. These loans proved to be one 
of the most effective measures ot assisting Haskell County farmers during 
this period. On November 12, 1938, 1,139 loans were outstanding and the 
unpaid amount was $242,116.65. Thus, in spite of drought years, 24 percent 
of the amount loaned had been repaid. 

In addition to secured crop and feed loans, the Emergency Crop and 
Feed to an Section made a number of drought feed loans to Haskell County 
farmers during the drought period 1934-35, such loans being authorized 
by an Act of Congress approved June 19, 1934, appropriating $525,000,000. 
Of this sum, $96,785,000 was earmarked to the Governor of the Farm Credit 
Administration fo~ drought feed loans. 

These loans were made principally for the purpose of caring for 
cattle and other livestock in areas seriously affected by the drought, 
and enabling livestock producers to conserve their foundation herds. The 
loans were made on the basis ot the borrower's unsecured note and a non
disturbance agreement given by all holders of liens ori the chattels and 
other livestock to be fed. 

The number of drought feed loans made i~ Haskell County during 
1934-35 was 39, totaling approximately $5,938·. The appropriation author
izing these loans expired June 30, 1935. As of November·12, 1938, 30 loans 
were still outstanding, and $4,335.90 had not been repaid. 102/ 

Relief and Rehabilitation 

Farmers in Haskell County who operated more extensive acreages 
usually had more cash in reserve and soon received benefit payments from 
the ~gricultural Adjustment' Administration which. were large enough to 
obviate need for further financial assistance; also, they were more 
frequently able to use' the credit facilities offered by the Farm Credit 
Administration. But as farmers who operated small holdings had operated 
on a narrower reserve margin and received proportionately smaller benefit 
payments under the program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administr~tion 
for curtailment of crop acreage, some of them were compelled to apply for 
relief. Because the low prices for farm products left inadequate funds 
wi th which to pay for even the necessary farm labor, there was little 
chance for the farm hands. This group completed the picture of farm 
distress. ·The need for relief was so widespread that neither local 
government nor private charities such as the Red Cross could cope effec-

102/ Statistics Section, Farm Credit Administration. 
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tively with the problem. ,.Moreover, ,with the whole :_country,'in:the throes 
of the depression, there was scant opportunity for work: elsewhere so' the 
people of Haskell County were, not likely to .improye. ·tl;leirsi tuation by 
emigrating. 

Th~ first Federal relief reached Haskell County.)n.,~932 when the 
county received an allotment of $1,077. This was a>' pat:t~':9fa relief 
loan made by the Reconstruction Fin~nce Corporation: io',-:the St'ate of 
Kansas to care for the 'unemployed. In May 1933 the, l;~ogram of the' 
Federal Emergency Relief Administrat~on was iI)augurated in'the oounty 
and during the first month 75 families were on its rolls.l03/ 

In the drought area direct relief to farmers was supplemented by 
assistance in buying feed for livestock. From December 1933 ,to March 1, 
1934, the Civil Works Administration gave employment to relief clients as 
well as to other unemployed persons. Subsequently, the Civil Works Ad
ministration was discontinued and the number of families 'on relief in
creased. From March 1934 to ,. May 1935 inclusive, the number of cases 
averaged 162 families which included 727 persons, or more than one-fourth 
of' the totaL population. The average monthly expenditure during,thi,s 
period was $4,976. 104/ 

In November 1934 another phase of the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration program was inaugurated in Haskell County. The program ,of 
the Rural Rehabilitation Division, which had been organized to make loans 
to destitute, farmers to enable them to become self-supporting on their own 
'farms,. was extended to the drought States. As the farmers were unable 
to repay the loans, they were given an opportunity to liquidate their 
indebtedness by employment on work projects. From the beginning of the 
program until June 1936, 66 families in the county were given grants or 
loans totaling $3,513 - $1,038 for loans and $2,475 for SUbsistence 
grants. 105/ In July 1935 the Rural Rehabilitation Division of the, 
Federal Emergency Relief Administration was transferred ,to the newly 
established Resettlement Administration. Up to December I, 1936, 35 
families were giv~n grants and 26 received loans by Resettlement Admin
istration.l06/ 

In November 1935 the work relief program of the Federal Emergency 
Relief Administration was'superseded by the Works Progress Administration 
which provided employment with a monthly security wage rather'than a relief 
grant based on the needs of the applicant. At the inception of this new 
program the Government terminated the granting of direct relief and,those 
who were not absorbed by its projects again became the responsibility of 
localauthori ties. Since the beginning of the Works Progress·, Administra-

103/ DiViSion of Research, Statistics and, Records, Federal Emergency 
Relief Agministration. 
104/ Ibid~ 
105/ Ibid.' . 
lOY Data from the local supervisor of Rural- Rehabili tation for the 
Resettlement Administration. 
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tion program :iJltt~skell County it .has. employed an average of 60 persons, 
the average ·.monthly'pay roll. amounUng 1;0'$1/734 uP' to June'1,937 (Table 
21). A numb~r of these, proje~ts ware fOJj:per:manent improvements'; including 
the constructi:\>ri..' of.· s.wimming.; pO:QlS', ,oi ty :parks and playg'rounds., the 
improvement 'of _")'6~ds -and. streets" an-tithe ()peration of ntirseryschools 
and, se~~ng'..ro.~m~·~,i~ 'the, villages of ~Sub1ette' and. Satanta .. 

The N~ii6~~1 YO~'th Administration, an agency created to provide 
employment :tQl:'pet~on~ 16. to ·24 years 'of age; bas given jobs to about 
25 young men' and 'women ~f the ·C'ou~ty. This agency furnishes only the 
salaries of the. youth employed;., the eounty Commissioners supply' most 
of the necessary mate.rials.. . In F.ebruary 1936 tbe first ptoj ect 'of this 
kind in the .. 'cQunty was begun: School grounds have'been improved and in 
Sublette the· book. collecuon of the public 'library has been' catalogued"and 
sever~1 hun'dred volumes have ];)een repaired. In the twO- vilIages work~hops 

Table 21,- Number of persons employed and earnings on work projects 
of the Works Progress Administration, November 1935 - March 1937, 

Haskell County, Kansas 

Month Number of persons Earnings 

1935: 
November 52 $ 816 
December 65 2,059 

1936: 
January 64 2,001 
February 62 2,151 
March 75 2,103 
April 72 1,840 
May 66 1,598 
June 49 1,514 
July 43 1,110 
August 59 1,365 
September 75 1,946 
October 68 2,211 
November 63 2,166 
December 65 1,976 

1937: 
January 52 1,635 
February 49 1,644 
March 46 ,1,349: 

Averages 60 1,734 

Division of Research, Statistics and Records, Works Progress Administra
tion. 



were-opened to' maketOysfor.distributi9n,at Christmas, but were retained 
after th~. holidaY.' season tomak.e articles needed' in the schools and in 
county offices. Some of the young people have assisted county officials 
in.routine clerical' capacities and others have been helped to obtain pri
vate employment. .In addition, a.id llas. come to the young men of the county 
through t4e Civilian Conservation Carps, although there is no camp in the 
county. .' 

In contrast to the experience undergone during the drought of 
1893-97, aid has been forthcoming from both Federal and local sources to 
relieve distress. The county has carried its burden well in cooperating 
with Federal agencies and· ihcaring for residents not eligible for these 
programs. During 1936 the' amount of local funds spent for direct relief 
ranged from about $300 tQ $1,000 a month.lQZ/ Furnishing the materials 
to carryon the Federal 'work-relief proj ects is another large expense 
to the county. As already pOinted out, however, many of these projects 
are of permanent value to the community. 

107/ Records compiled by Welfare Office of Haskell County, Kansas. 
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ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS· OF FARMERS IWTflE DROUGH{ AREA . ," .. 

Although somewhat intangible, an .. element of the frontier 'spirit 
remains as a factor in the community life within Haskell County .. One of 
the more obvious manifestations is the relative ~nformality of dress that 
has been generally characteristic ot our Western frontier. The banker 
may exchange his white shirt for a leather jacket while he works in the 
bank or drives around the county to inspect ·his wheat fields. This 
informality is a superficial manifestation of the fact that customs' are 
more easily subj ect to change than in more settled communi ties. The 
farmers are inclined to embark more readily on new ventures and with less 
discussion or debate than would be the case in communities farther east. 
One county official, who had been reared in the Middle West, stated that 
when he first came to the county, he was astonished at the rapidity with 
which proposals passed from the discussion to the action stage. This 
experimental attitude, necessary to survival, came the more easily to the 
rather adventurous persons who had been attracted to the community. This 
does not mean that license prevails. The citizens have always been law
abiding, for the most part, and a puritan influence is found in the 
emphasis on temperance, morality, and church going. 

Vicissi tudes of life in the Great Plains have created a social 
psychology peculiar to that area. Because attitudes and opinions in
fluence action, it is important to know the attitudes of Haskell County 
farmers toward farming in this area and their opinions regarding the 
various Federal programs, in order to utilize such knowledge as a guide 
for tuture policy. 

Attitudes Toward Farming 

The great maj ority of farmers in Haskell County with whom the 
writer talked in the fall of 1936 agreed that, in the long run, it was 
as good a place to live and the chances for making a comfortable living 
there were as great as anywhere. One farmer remarked, "I like farming 
out here on a big scale, with tractors and combines. If you have a good 
crop you can make some money. I wouldn't farm any other place." These 
attitudes are characteristic of most farmers in the county, but may seem 
strange to those who have read about the droughts and dust storms of the 
Great Plains. The wide, level country, with its dry air and fertile 
soil, has a fascination for many of the residents. A few persons become 
discouraged and are alienated by the monotony of the landscape and the 
vagaries of the climate, but they usually leave at the first opportunity. 

The necessity for taking chances has developed a speculative 
attitude while the promise of occasional bumper crops has attracted per
sons who are willing to gamble on the prospect of getting rich quickly. 
The fanciful hopes aroused - as reflected by the extravagant statements 
that have appeared in the local newspaper during all periodS .of pros-
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perity - are based upon the frequent instances of large profits during a 
few years. Thus encouraged, farmers are led to expand their acreages and 
buy new implements to such an extent that they are ill-prepared for the 
next drought. A local official explained that this was and always had 
been a '~long-shot gamblers I country." . The uncertainty of farming in the 
Great Plains has inevitably been heightened by the dependence upon a 
single cash crop rather than upon a diversity of enterprises. Although 
raising wheat involves a great risk,-it is highly profitable to farmers 
when crops are good and high prices prevail. 

A difference of opinion exists among the farmers as to the extent 
to which. crop failures can be prevented. Some say that anyone can raise 
a crop when there is a good year but that it is impossible to get a crop 
when weather is unfavorable, no matter what farming practices are used. 
Others think that if better methods were used, production could be greatly 
increased during both good and bad years. It is true that while some 
farmers have raised some wheat nearly every year during the recent drought, 
others have had complete crop failures for 5 years. 

The attitude of these farmers is far from dogmatic. They are 
willing not only to accept methods that have been proven but also to 
experiment with new methods that offer a possibility of greater success. 
In spite of the tendency toward speculation, most of the farmers are 
interested in minimizing risks to a greater extent and insuring stability 
of income. 

Attitudes Associated with Drought 

Nothing discourages a farmer more than to watCh his crops dry 
up when there is nothing he can do except to wait and hope for rain. 
One farmer said, "One hopes for rain out here so much that it hurts." 
Even when there is a single crop failure, the morale of the farmers is 
severely taxed. They become irritable and peSSimistic' and this is 
heightened when the drought continues for several years. 

This attitude affects in turn the purchases of farmers. A local 
merchant said that when farmers came in to get coal during a dust storm 
they bought only a few hundred pounds, when they really needed at least a 
ton, and resented his suggestion of a larger quantity. An automobile 
salesman cited another instance. He had sold a new car to a farmer in the 
fall of 1936 but there was no written contract. A brief dust storm 
occurred before delivery, and the salesman had so much difficulty per
suading the farmer to take the car, even though he had enough money to 
pay for it in cash, that it was a week before the transaction was com
pleted. 

The writer first visited Haskell County early in October 1936, 
just after a rainfall. The farmers were busy sowing wheat. and everyone 
was optimistiC regarding the prospects for a crop the next year. Soon the 
fields were green and, except for piles of dirt along the fence-row and 
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noticeable erosion in certain scattered fields, there was no suggestion 
that the area had been in the grip of a 5-year drought. The local paper 
carried the statement, "Southwestern Kansas doesn't have a chicken in 
every pot and a car in every garage but it does have a gleam in every eye 
this year." 108/ The ability of these people to rise from despair to 
enthusiasm at what seems to be a slight excuse probably explains why 
they are able to stay in the county when the odds seem to be greatly 
against them. "If I can just hang on during these hard times," one farmer 
remarked, "I will get back on my feet as soon as we have one or two good 
years." 

An editorial in the local paper expresses the feeling of many 
farmers~ 

"Here on the High Plains the spirit of confidence and 
hope and well-being (due to the general improvement in 
agriculture) is reflected, although we have been without a 
major crop for five years. The irrepressible determination 
of the people, is by way of justifying itself. There is no 
longer any question of defeat. There is, instead, some 
planning of how to spread the income from a promising wheat 
crop over the gaps of the last five years. No widespread 
splurging is included in these plans. A wheat crop will 
launch a new era of self-financed, systematic management 
of the High Plains - because since the last crop the farmers 
have been doing a lot of reading and the Government has 
been dOing a lot of organizing." 109/ 

The prospect of a good crop has about as much effect on the 
attitude of the people as a good harvest. 

" 'We're always long on wheat prospects', J. F. Moye r 
of Dodge City told a Kansas crop-weather seminar in Topeka. 
'We're always talking prospects. When we have a bad crop, 
we forget about it and start discussing the next one. In 
fact, business is much better out there in the fall and 
winter when prospects are good than it is after a bumper 
harvest. I 

"In other words, southwestern Kansas illustrates 
the old adage 'hope springs eternal in the human breast'. 
We ourselves are glad this is so. We'd rather be buoyed 
up by hope year after year even if the incentive must be 
next year's crop than to be smug and content over this 
year's profitable crop. This Pollyanna faith may seem 
childish to people who are sure of returns every year, but 
out here it's as logical and matter of fact as the quirks 
of the weather." 110/ 

108j Sublette Monitor, March .18, 1937. 
109/ Sublette Monitor, Dec. 31, 1936. 
110/ Sublette Monitor, editorial, Nov. 19, 1936. 
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Opinions Regarding Federal Assistance 

The Farm ~rogram 

\Federal assistance to farmers in Haskell County runs so counter 
to the individualistio tendencies of farmers generally - and inpartic
ular. to those of the Great Plains, recently emerged from the frontier 
stage - that any program which invotves regulation and assistance might 
be expected to incur strong resistance. But, typioal of the rapid change 
in fundamental attitudes that can occur during crises, there was little 
evidence at the time of this study of the idea that farmers could manage 
their own enterprises successfully without cooperation. It had become 
apparent that outside assistance would be imperative if the farmers were 
to remain in the area and that the existing farming set-up was not adapted 
to prolonged drought. 

The unanimity with which the farm program was accepted in this 
county as well as throughout the Great Plains, was due partly to the 
desperate circumstances in which the farmers found themselves in 1933. 
Then the benefit payments would be large to those who were willing to 
cooperate. The importance which farmers generally asoribe to the benefit 
payments of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration is indicated in 
the following remarks: "It was a lifesaver, the only thing that kept 
farmers here." Another declared, "With the drought I don't know how we 
could have gotten through without the payments." 

A small minority of the farmers of Haskell County, although accept
ing benefit payments, expressed themselves as being opposed to the program 
because they thought it was not always well adapted to their farms 
and was an interference with their management. They sometimes said 
that it would have been better to do without such payments if they could 
have obtained enough credit elsewhere. Wi th the return. of more humid 
years, a slight increase in the number of non-cooperating farmers may be 
expected. 

Fa.mers who agreed with the general purposes of the program of 
benefi t payments frequently criticized the way in which it actually 
functioned. These criticisms were usually concerned with: {I)-the fact 
that benefit payments were unduly favorable to those farmers who had not 
previously used soil-conserving practices; (2) the delay in announcing 
details of the programs so that farmers did not know far enough in ad
vance what steps to take to comply with them; and (3) the value of 
certain recommended practices - for example, strip farming, or the 
planting of strips of row crops, alternated with summer fallowing. 

It was apparent to all farmers that soil-conserving practices 
were of no avail if their neighbors failed to take similar measures. The 
pioneer background of the community became apparent in the direct action 
taken by farmers to protect their fields. The following incidents 
illustrate such measures and the extent to which they were condoned by 
the community. 
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One case was cited in which a non-resident operator, informed of 
the deplorable condition of his fields, failed to take corrective measures 
to prevent wind erosion. His neighbors went out in a body with various 
types of implements and proceeded to work his land. This effectively 
stopped the soil-blowing~ but because the .tractors operated at different 
rates' of speed and went around each other the ground w~s temporarily 
unfit for cultivation. .. 

In the spring of 1937 a Haskell County farmer listed about 100 
acres of his neighbor's land without authority froll) the operator. The 
case aroused widespread interest and was expected to set a,precedent as 
to whether one farmer might work another's land without permission. The 
jury, after long deliberation, declared in favor of the farmer who worked 
the land to halt soil-blowing, and assessed no damages. !!l/ 

Another case was reported in which a f~rmer! without advising the 
owner, worked neighboring land to prevent soil-blowing. The owner 
arrived just as he was leaving the field, hired him to work more land., 
and paid him for what he had already done. 112/' 

Two definite expressions of public opinion indicate a growing 
demand that owners of land make every effort to prevent their soil from 
blowing. The first is a ruling by a local Agricultural Conservation 
Committee decreeing that farmers who fail to control soil-blowing will 
not be eligible for benefit payments; the second is the new State law 
empowering the Board of County Commissioners to work the land of such 
owners, charging the costs to their tax bills. 1131 In such ways have 
the farmers'adopted a common.means of action in addition to their accept
anCe of Federal assistance in meeting their problems. 

The Relief Program 

There is much di versi ty of opinion regarding the relief program .. 
Farmers who had received relief at any time were generally in sympathy 
wi th the program and thought they had been treated with consideration.· 
The Mennonites generally expressed the belief that it was better to get 
along without relief, if possible, but that it was a "good thing" for 
those who needed it. One Mennonite farmer who had domestic help furnished 
by the relief agencies when his wife was ill was very much impressed with 
this form of aid. Another farmer was well pleased with the fact that a 
dam had bee~ constructed on his place by relief labor, and believed that 
this was a very desirable way to use relief labor. As he had no well 
or windmill, the dam was of great value to him, for it made a small res
ervoir for the storing of water which could be used for watering stock 
and tor irrigating a small garden. 

1111 Sublette Monitor, March 4, and March \1, 1937. 
!!g/ Sublette Monitor, March 18, 1937. 
11~ Sublette Monitor, May 6, 1937. 
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The attitude of farmers who-had never received relief was dif
ferent. Although they had usually received'considerably more assistance 
in the form of benefit payments or loans, they did not consider these in 
the same category as relief. They were inclined to believe that relief 
was dispe~sed in too liberal a fashion and that some who were not in great 
need were receiving help. (It is interesting that~this same criticism 
was voiced in Haskell County in 1888 when relief was being administered 
by the county authorities.) Others believed that ,those on relief would 
strive to remain on the rolls after their need had passed.' But those who 
~ere receiving relief expressed the wish to be self-supporting again at 
the first opportunity. 

Some farmers stated that employment by the Works Progress Adminis
tration ruined the morale of farm laborers. The relatively high wages 
paid for work relief, along with security of employment, shorter hours, 
and fairly easy work, made the men reluctant to leave such jobs. There 
was an administrative ruling to the effect that workers were to resume 
their jobs with the Works Progress Administration immediately after 
completing such temporary private employment as might be available. In 
actual practice it sometimes took several months before the worker could 
be reabsorbed on available projects. This situation undoubtedly made him 
hesitate to accept temporary farm-labor jobS: To prevent these projects 
ftom interfering with the' wheat harvest'of-1937 all-proj ects of the Works 

"Progress Administration were temporarily suspended. 114/ 

Al though the general acceptance of the farm program reveals a 
change from the characteristic pioneer attitudes of _ individualism and 
independence of action, to a greater dependence upon and cooperation with 
the Government, it is probable that these attitudes will revert to a 
considerable extent when a return of favorable weather conditions de
creases the need for outside aid. 

114/ Sublette Monitor, July 8, 1937. Haskell was one of 14 Kansas 
cocnties in which Works Progress Administration proj ects were suspended 
during the harvest. 
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One case was cited in which anon-resident operator, informed of 
the deplorable condition of his fields, failed to take corrective measures' 
to prevent wind erosion. His neighbors went out in a body with various 
types of implements and proceeded to work his land. This effectively 
stopped the soil-blowing, but because the tractors operated at different 
rates of speed and went around each other the ground was temporarily 
unfit for cultivation. . 

In the spring of 1937 a Haskell County farmer listed about 100 
acres of his neighbor's land without authority from the operator. The 
case aroused widespread interest and was expected to set a precedent as 
to whether one farmer might work another's land without permission. The 
jury, after long deliberation, declared in favor of the farmer who worked 
the land to halt s9il-blowing, and assessed no damages. 111/ 

Another case was reported in which a farmer, without advising the 
owner, worked neighboring land to prevent soil-blowing. The owner 
arrived just as. he was leaving the field, hired him to work more land, 
and paid him for what he had already done. 112/ 

Two definite expressions of public opinion indicate a growing 
demand that owners of land make every effort to prevent their soil from 
blowing. The first is a ruling by a local Agricul turc;l.l Conservat1oJi. 
Commi ttee decreeing that farmers who fail to control soil-blowing w.ill 
not be eligible for benefit payments; the second is the new State law 
empowering the Board of County Commissioners to work the land of suc~ 
owners, charging the costs to their tax bills. 113/ In such ways have 
the farmers adopted a common means of action in addition to their accept
ance of Federal assistance in meeting their problems. 

The Relief Program 

There is much diversity of opinion regarding the relief program.,. 
Farmers who had received relief at any time were generally in sympathy 
with the program and thought they had been treated with consideration. 
The Mennonites generally expressed the belief that it was better to get 
along without relief. if possible, but that it was a "good thing" for 
those who needed it. One Mennonite farmer who had domestic help furnished 
by the relief agencies when his wife was ill was very much impressed with 
this form of aid. Another farmer was well pleased with the fact that a 
dam had been constructed on his place by relief labor, and believed t4at 
this was a very desirable way to use relief labor. As he had no well 
or windmill, the dam was of great value to him, for it made a small res
ervoir for the storing of water which could be used for watering stock 
and for irrigating a small garden. 

111/ Sublette Monitor, March 4, and March \1, 1937. 
112/ Sublette Monitor, March 18, 1937. 
llQ/ Sublette Monitor, May 6, 1937. 
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t . The attitude of farmers- who had never received relief was dif
ferent. Although they had usually received considerably more assistance 
in the form of benefit payments or loans. they did not consider these in 
the same category as relief. They were inclined to believe that relief 
wasdispe~sed in too liberal a fashion and that some who wer~not in great 
need were receiving help. (It is interesting that: this~.same criticism 
was voiced in Haskell County in 1888 when relief was being administered 
by the county authorities.) Others believed that those on relief would 
stI'i ve to remain' on the rolls after their need had passed .': But those who 
~ere receiving relief expressed the wish to be self-supporting again at 
the first opportunity. 

'Some farmers stated that employment by the Works Progress Adminis
tration ruined the morale of farm laborers. The relatively high wages 
paid for work relief. along with security of employment, shorter hours, 
and fairly easy work, made the men reluctant to leave such jobs. There 
was an administrative ruling to the effect that workers were to resume· 
their jobs with the Works Progress Administration immediately. after 
completing such temporary private employment as might be available. In 
,actual practice it sometimes took several months before the worker could 
be reabsorbed on available. projects. This situation undoubtedly made him 
hesitate to accept temporary farm-labor jobs. To prevent these projects 
from interfering with'the wheat harvest of 1937 all projectf;1 of the Works 
Progress Administration were temporarily suspended. 114/ 

Although the general acceptance of. the farm program reveals a 
change from the characteristic., pioneer attitudes of. individualism and 
independence of action, to a greater dependence upon and cooperation with 
the Government, it is probable that these attitudes will revert to a' 
considerable extent when a return of favorable weather conditions de
creases the need for outside aid. 

114/ Sublette Monitor. July 8. 1937. Haskell was one of 14 Kansas 
counties in which Works Progress Administration projects were suspended 
during the harvest. 
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Chapter VIII 

~ONQtV~ION~ ~D R~CO~~DATIONS 

·The Drought Cycle 

In Haskell County· the: type of farming, the size of population, 
and the whole set-up'of community organization have tended toward what 
could be supported under· the most favorable conditions that existed 
during the first and subsequent periods of greatest immigration. Cyclic 
periods of wet weather brought new streams of immigrants and there was a 
strong tendency to overdevelop the area. Under such circumstances the 
occurrence of a severe drought 'constituted a disaster of major signific-

. ance to the community. In spite of the fact that droughts have been 
characteristic features of the Climate, they have not been anticipated or 
planned for by the residents of the county who were eager to cOn~lude, 
after a few good years, that droughts were a thing of the' past. 

The hypothesis stated in the Introduction, that SOCial changes 
associated with· drought tend to follow a definite seqUence pattern.;ll5/ 
has been substantiated by a variety of data regarding social factors 
involved in the development of this particular county: 

(1) A peI-1odof disorganization follows the onset of· each 
drought. This is marked by an effort to maintain the es-
tablished type of farming, standard of living, and com
muni ty organization, but there is uncertainty and hesitancy. 
as to farm practices, crops, and the advisability of leaving 
the region. Income and expenditures are reduced" some 
residents leave either temporarily Or permanently, and 
each remaining farmer makes partial· adjustments. There 
is no general agreement, however, and no uniformity ot: 
adaptation to the common problem of survival. The normal 
functions of local government are hampered by the·difficulty 
in collecting taxes. 

(2) The continuance of the drought over a period of' years 
forces communities; to make more' drastic adjustments 
finally worked out by the individual 'families and by 
the community 'as a whole. They lead to a decrease in size 
of population, fewer trade agencies, and a diminished em
phasis on commercial forms of' recreation. ASSistance from 
local and Federal sources, in various ways, has 

115/ This is a special- case of· the' general proposition ·thatall socIal 
change follows a definite pattern of development. See'Carr, LowellJ., 
Sequence Pattern of Disaster, American· Journal of Sociology; ·1932; Vol. 
38, pp. 207-218; and Phelps, Harold A., Principles. and Laws of Sociology, 
1936. 
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played an important part in the alleviation of the conse
quences 'of drought. 

(3) The end of each extended dry period is followed by a 
'~eadjustment to more favorable y,eather conditions. This 
phase has usually involved a period of relative prosperity 
and at times has amounted to a boom. There has been a con
sistent effort to bring the'land under more extensive use, 
an expansion facilitated by mounting speculation in land 
and increased non-resident operation. After a time even 
the old settlers, who protested against the wholesale de
struction of the prairie sod, were seized by the fever to 
plant more wheat on their own land but they did 
reserve a part 01'· the native grass tor pasture. 

Probable Suooess of a Program of Adjustment 

The question might be raised, at this point, as to whether an 
adjustment can be devised that will render the economy of the county 
less vulnerable to the effects of drought. Contriving ,such a program 
would involve the cooperation of farm owners and operators with local, 
State, and Federal agencies. Two or three good wheat crops with prices 
at approximately present levels would diminish the effectiveness of cash 
payments as an inducement to compliance with such a program and reduce 
the number of cooperating farmers. Those who contend that any attempt 
to make such an adjustment is futile can point to the monumental reports 
of Johnson 116/ and Powell 117/ whose recommendations were entirely dis
regarded. It should be remembered, however, that not only farmers 
but also the Extension Service of the Department of Agriculture failed 
to follow these reports. Until a few years ago they neglected the 
fundamental question as to whether the land was sui table for growing 
this crop. The situation is entirely different, at present. when prob
lems of land use are the primary concern of the Extension Service. 

In the opinion of the writer there is a good chance for the suc
cess of a program of adjustment on a sound basis,. The population is 
likely to remain more stable in the future than during the period 1925-30, 
when the rapid rate of turnover and the large proportion of newcomers 
were largely responsible for the rapidity with which land was broken out. 
The experience of the recent severe drought is another important element 
in the situation favoring the success of such a program. 

One obstacle to the effectiveness of a long-range program of 

116/ See footnote 22, p. 30. 
117/ Powell, J. W., Report on the Lands of the Arid Region of the United 
States, U. S. Geographical and Geologioal Survey of the Rocky Mountain 
RA~inn r.nVA~nmAn~ P~in~;n~ n~~ir.A lR7R. 



adjustm:nt lies in the fact that al::_o~t.· two-thirds .. ,of the land is owned by. 
non-res~dents of. the county • for many Of them do not Undef'.stand farming 
ar.d are entirely unfamiliar. with condi t,ion.9, in wes.tern Kansas. But from 
the point ?f view {)f such c:>wners, ih~re. is the additional consideration 
that the supervision of wheat growing is much easier than that of a 
more d~versif~ed .t:arming. Th~ competition for land, especially during 
good hmes. glVes owners. the power to make decisions regarding land use 
that might, mote appropriately be left to the operators.. It ha~' already 
b'een pointed out tha~ non-resident owners haA an important i~fluence in 
the breaking 'up of sod. The long~time interests of these owners would 
lead them ~o cooperate with a program of soil conservation· but the fact 
that they are scattered. throughout the natio,n makes difncul t the task of" " 
enli~t1n~ the1r cooper~tion. . 

tedera,l .~ubsidy and the Fubizle of t.he Great. Plain§! 

The :extent of Federal. su:bsidy to Haskell .County, Kansas" during the 
recent dro1,tght makes. appropriate: "/Some discu.ssion of. Federal aid ,in' re
lation to the ~ounty.'s future. Althoul?;h the:grea~. bulk, of . Federal ex
pendi tures (consisting of benefit payments, relief,: and farm loans )-.were 
not specifically for drought: reli·ef,.suQnaid was effective in stabilizing 
the farming economy On a higher level than ,woul:d otherwise have been 
possible, judging by the series of events durj..ng thedrough,t of l893-a7. 
Moreover, the cattle-purchase program. of 1934-35 and the drought feed 
loans of the same years were:measl,I,res. specifJcally designed to relieve 
drought distress among . the farmers. These special appropriations were 
in addition tQ: an extremely liberal policy in the granting pf relief 
and making loans, and the .fact that belle fit payments per faz:m'er were un
usually h1Sh, 

As .compared to' a. oompl~tely laissez-fairs polioy, whioh would 
involve no public subsidy. to ail~v~'ate the disrupting ·effects of'drought,: 
the present policy has . prevented extreme . social disorganization that 
might otherwise have been expected. The migration of greater numbers 
would have increased the burden upon the communities to which they moved 
and their chances for making a satisfactory adjustment in these areas 
would have been .lessened stil~more with the 'incre'ased competi tion for· such 
places. It seems 'reasonabl,e to .suppose -that the speculative· boom which, 
would ordinarily follow the r~tufn ·ot: more favorable ,weathe.r Msalso been 
l~rgely avqided. Such results tend tojus~lfy the pres~nt: policy; at 
least as an. emergen,cymeasure. I' 

In a completely planned ,economy it seems likely thatsuc~ .areas 
as Haskell' County, in" which there are the widest fluctuations' in pro
duction, would be retired from wheat growing. A good crop frequently 
coincides with a bumper crop for the Nation as a whole (although an ex
ception to this rule' was the. year 1930 when good crop yields in Haskell 
and other counties of the Great Plains were assoc~ated with widespread 
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drought in other pa~ts of the country). A redl,lction of acreage ,to secure 
benefit payments has little pr no effect on wheat production. during dr-ought 
years when.the. crop ,is almost a complete .railure;.during favorable years 
wheat production in this area merely serve,s to increase the national"sur
plus. 

\ 
In a 'planned economy theta wOuld be, presumably,opportunHies for 

farmers not needed in the area to engage in farming in other places.or to 
secure employment in industry. As such conditions. do not prevail at the 
present time, continued subsidy and thetendEmcy to instability 'otpt"o
duction must be. ~eighed against the cost of regrassing the land and ot re
settling'the people elsewhere, as well as some es~imate 'Of the' unwiliing-
ness of these people to move to other areas. ' .. , .' 

Recommendations 

Reoommendations of this' study to avert the most disastrous etfects 
of future droughts are presented .on the assumption that neither a com
pletely 'laissez':"faire nor a completely planned economy will prevail. 
Certain proposals regarding the areas' which have already received' con
sideration will 'be discussed. to'gether w1th other $uggestions based' on 
the present stUdy. ,Some of the suggestions. aI'e applicable regardless' of 
·theeff'ects of recurrent dry pe'riods bu~ ass'ume more importanc"e when con-
sl'd~reil' in t~e i'i~ht or the~~, . . 

Land Use and Resettlement 

The proposal that there should be'. certain :'changes in land use in 
the Great· Plains 1s generally agreed upon, . but there is Q9l:l~id~n;-able 
difference of opinion regarding the nature and extent of such' readjustments. 
The Program Planning Division of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
issued in December 1936 a preliminary report, "Recommended Adjustments 

. in Land 'l]sefor 'the Nortli Central States,," presenting reoommendations of 
two groups of workers for the distrib.ution of farm land between ;'selec;ted 
uses ih'theinterest of soil. conservation: ..' 

One'''of'tMse .groups consisted of the staffs of S'tate agricultural 
experiment ,statHms working in,' 1935 on the Regional Agricultu;r~l Adjust-
'ment Project", in ~oopera:tion with the Program Planning '01' the Agricultural 
AdjustmentAdm~nistration and the DiVision of Farm Management, and Costs of 
the BureaU '01' Agricultural E.conomics .. The other consisted of the commit tees 
of farmers who cooperated in the spring of 1936 on the County AgriCUltural 
Adjustment Planning Project with the State and Federal Extension Services, 
the Program Planning Division of the Agricultural Adj ustment. Aqministra
tion, and the D1Vislonor' Farm Management and Costs of theBllreau of 

"Agricul tural Economics. ' 

The' .recommendations of the County Planning Comllli,ttees are t.he 
a:dj ustments .which such committees thought desirable to promotf. soil con-
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servation in their coUnties. Al tl".ough :therecommendatiQns of the first 
group conta~n some adjustments .other than for soil, conservation, ,inmo:;;t 
areas this .i tem accounts for pract,ically :a11 the :adjustments suggested'. 

-
For the area in which Ha,skell CQunty i$ located, nei~her group ad ... 

vocated a·decrease in the total crop land.' 'The 1930Census 'reported 67, per.:... 
cent Of the: total area. in cr.op land, the Regional Adj ustments recommend
ations made no change, while the County PlanningCommi1;tee$ recommended an 
increase of 1 percent. With respect to harvested crop land the Regional 
Adjustment recommendation was 44per,cent and t,hat of the County Committees 
48 percent as compared with the 1930 Census figure Of 59 percent. ,The per
centages rec:ommended.t'or.llar:veste~.,cz:oplan4 tQ"be·plan:ted in wheat were 68 
by Regional .fl.dj ustmen t and '('0 by tne , County COlJllJlit tees as compared to 78 in 
the 1930 Census .. Thus the cilie f rec9mme~ded ch~nge, aC,cording :t.o t'his repoz:t, 
1s a decrease in harvested crop land, 'probabiy to be accomplished by an 
increase in summer fallowing. . 

Noot'ficial recommendat.ionregarding tbeamount of land which ,sho,uld 
be put back into grass. oVer "a; long periOd or. tilJle has been released by "any 
official governmental agency. The County Gommittee of Ha$lte~l.C.ounty, 
Kansas, suggested 10,000 acres. Unofficial estimates which may not be 
quoted in this report, al :though considerab:lY larger than this figure, do not 
contemplate any radical change in th.e farming. economy. 

Thornthwa~te' s suggestion 118/ that a considerable proportion of the 
land should be retuJ;'ned to pasture and that cattle raising be made anim
portant part of the farming e~terprise involves a m~re drastic change in the 
farming economy. He estimated that, although. 36,000 families,had emigrated 
between 1930 and 1934, at least 59,000 of the remaining families would 
have to leave the drought states if the needed adjustments in land were 
to be effee-ted. The practicability of this suggestion was questioned 
in another report 119/on the grounds that" settlement techniques had 
not been perfected to such a stage that the resettlement of 59,000 families 
could be readily effected and that public opinion would probably resist 
any policy of evacuation. It was also argued that such a program would 
receive little support within the area itself, and migrants from 
this area with small resources would probably not be welcomed elsewhere. 
However, it seems probable that a pOlicy of restricting immigration into 
the drought states might conceivably rl3duce the population by 59,000 
families over a period of years. , 

Tho rn.thwait e 's suggestion, however, is open to q\l,estion from another 
pOint of view. Much. of the Great Plains is not covered by grass sod. 
In HaSkell Qounty, about 90 percent of the land in farms is broken out, 

118/ Goodrich, Carter, and others, Migration and Economic Opportunity, 
University of Pennsylvania ,fress, :philadelphia, 1936, chapter, V.. pp. 
2C2-250. This chapter was prepared by C. Warren Thornthwaite. 
119/ Taeuber,. Conrad, and Taylor, Carl C", op. ci t., p. 5. 
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according to the United States Census of Agrieul ture. Moreover, the 
grassland that remains is chiefly 'concentrated 'in certain seOtions of' 
the county.,.It would 'be no smalltask'to re-sod large areas, 'at any time.: 
and this Would te impossible during years of defiCient rainfall. More
over. if the program were carried ori during humid years when it would be 
technical!YPossible.there would te sufficient rainfall to raise,abun
dant wheat crops and theopposit10n to such a wholesale change in land 
use would then be enormous. 

A greater part, if'not all I of the needed adjustment in land' 
'use could be made' on the basis of the present population. The net emigra.-.. 
·tion in the- near future,isl1kely to ,be slight unless crop failures con-, 
tinue .. But there is need for restricting immigration during good,years 
,to what can normally be supported by the resources of the area. 

Resettlement o~portunities are ,urgently' needed for the large, 
number of drought-area farmers who are stranded in the Pacific Coast 

,·Area !5Q/ and for other families who might later \:e forced to, leave the 
district. Available data indicate that many of those who emigrated'have 

,been worse ott than those Wf.O stayed. ' , , . 

The maj or crop in Haskell County, as well as in large sections· 
ot the Great Plains. will continue to be wheat. This conclusion fs' 
shared by residents of the region, members of the Kansas State Board of 
Agriculture, and members of experiment station staffs who have studied 

"the problem and are familiar with the advantages. as well as the drawbacks~· 
.in growing wheat there. But a considerable acreage. possibly as, much as 
10 to 20 percent of the present crop land, should be returned to grass. and 
an increased diversification of crops should be encouraged. The adjustment· 
,will be more radical in counties farther west which have an even smaller 
'rainfall tut also have most Of,' their lar.d under cuI tivation.ln Haskell' 
County the greatest. change is likely to be a wider application ot such prac-', 
,tices as suu:mer fallowing. contour 'farming, 'and other measures' 'to conserve: 
moisture and control soil blowing, as well as' greater diversification,. 

Changes in the Farm Program 

.Farmers in Haskell County • a's well as in other parts of the Great 
Plains, have the prOblem of raising a crop, emphasized by the recurrent 
droughts, and ot getting a reasonable price tor it. The harvests vary' 
from bumper crops to complete failures. A satisfactory plan of crop 
insurance, as a method of distributing the bumper crops over, lean years, 
appears to be the most important suggested change' in farm legislation. 
If wheat farming will pay in the long' run" such a plan' wouid iargeiy , 
remOVe the future need for emergency drought· rel1ef. 

120/ Newspaper articles indicate that many of ,these families iri'Cali~' 
tornia were living in very distressed circumstances without adeq~ate 
food, clothing, or shelter 1n the spring ot 1937. . See Unl.ted Press ' 
dispatch in Washington Herald, August 15, 1937. p. A-5. 
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Securing a reasonable price for produce· is a problem commbnto 
farmers in ail parts 'of the Nation. The plan generally advanced is that 
of controlling production on farms, as already applied to many fields of 
industry. ~he important obj ective is the securing of a parity of agdcul_ 
tural and industrial prices. A lessening of monopolistic and quasi....; 
monopolistiC: controls' in industry might achieve the same goal. It is 
not the function of this report to suggest which method of bringing 
,about a parity of prices s!lould be used. 

Benefit payments for soil-conserving practioes seem to be justi
fied as an emergency measure during a crisis or to subsidize certain prac
tices that are not economical from the viewpoint of the farmer but that 
have a public benefit over and above that which accrues to the individual. 
These benefit payments have opera ted ·to reduce the acreage of certain 
basic crops by replacing them with soil-building crops. 

Certain cri tiaisms of the Federal farm program made by farmers 
of the county (see chapter VII) appear to merit some consideration. The 
lack of coordination of the efforts 'of various agencies designed to aid 
farmers is probably justified during an eniergency' but should be rectified 
's,s a more permanent program is evolVed. In a district of the southern 
Great Plains severely affected by drought, the appointment of a coord..;.. 
inator of all Federal agencies dealirigwith agriculture is a step in the 
direction of a more integrated attack. 

An effort is being made to render ·the farmp'rogram more flexible 
and adaptable to local conditions by giving farmers a greater part in its 
formulation. It seems to the writer that the program should be along the 
line of general principles with the farmer free to work them out on his 
own farm and permitting alterations from year to year to meet changing 
condi tions. It should be reoognized that there is no panacea for the 
problems of the area and that the judgment of the -farm operator should be 
developed rather 'than restricted. 

Farmers who practiced summer fallowing or kept part of their land 
in native grass had a-smaller proportion Of their land in wheat during 
the base years, 1930-32, and this resulted in their receiving relatively 
smaller benefit payments than if they had planted all their land to wheat. 
Some farmers contend that payments should be -computed ,in 'sucn a way that 
farmers who have' been using s'oil-conserVatioli' pract·ices' all along ·are 
not at a disadvantage. 

Taxation and Local Government' 

Methods of taxation and the forms of local government were not 
greatly different in 1930 frrim th6se of 1887 when the,county was first 
organized. But the years since 1930 have brought' changes, and the 
discussion of further changes in this respect. The State has assumed 
responsibility for the upkeep of highways; but practically-none of the 
burden for relief. Without a detailed account, it may be pointed out 
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that a heavy burden of taxation has fallen upon owners of land, and other 
real estate. Furthermore, in the assessment of taxes an unduly large 
proportion has been assessed against' such improvements as the farmers 
possessed. According to statements of local residents, the construction 
of only a poor set of buildings trebles the taxes on a quarter section of 
land. T~nants frequently live in very meager dwellings. One of the chief 
arguments advanced by the landlord for not improving them is the certainty 
of increased taxes. An exemption on improvements up to· $4,000, for 
example, would encourage the construction of better dwellings by both 
landlords and resident owners. The assumption by the State of a greater 
share of responsibility for education and relief would be in line with 
the trend in other States; 

Al though there has been some discussion in Kansas, as well as 
elsewhere, of consolidating the county units, no action has yet been 
taken. The difficulty of moving the county seat from Santa Fe to Sublette 
between 1912 and 1920 121/ suggests that there would be considerable 
opposition to transferring all functions of county government to larger 
.uni te. But it seems ,probable that drastic changes in local government 
will occur during the next generation ~ There is no longer a necessity 
for having such a small unit for purposes of taxation, policing, or high-
way maintenance. It seems to the writer that while larger units will 
take over certain of these functions, the county can well take on new 
ones. In fact, the last few years have brought a series of changes in 
this direction. The county has become a unit for the administration of 
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, the Works Progress Administra
tion, the agricultural extension service, a,nd other programs. As ,local 
units are given more latitude in the Agricultural Conservation program, 
they will take on added significance. The local committee of this program 
has acted to control soil-blowing and in numerous other instances to aid 
farmers in the 90unty. By a law passed at the 1937 session of the 
Kansas Legislature the local board of county commissioners could hire 
fields listed to stop SOil-blowing, when the owner refused, 'and charge 
the cost to his taxes. 

Land-use planning to promote the conservation of moisture and soil 
fertility or to control blowing is another function that the local unit 
may assume in the future. A State law enacted in 1937 empowered farm 
operators and land owners of any county to establish a soil-conservation 
district that would include ,the whole county if 75 percent voted in ,favor 
of it. If adopted, the district would be mandatory for 5 years l&Y' 

121/ See pp. 75-76. 
122/ In November 1937 this plan failed by a vote of 151-70, but a new 
vote can be taken after 6 months. Sublette Monitor, November 4, 1937. 

Greeley, Stanton, Morton, Finney, Grant, and Kearney Counties in 
western Kansas also voted the proposal down. Farmers are evidently more 
willing to adjust their activities to yearly programs than to a 5-year 
mandatory plan. Sublette Monitor, Nov. 11, 1937. 
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This function, whether on avofuntary or compulsory basis, is likely to 
receive increasing attention. 

'Community Organization 

Five years of depression and drought have not impaired the func-· 
tioning of community organization in Haskell County. The set-back during 
the early part of the drought has been more than overcome since 1933. 
The suggestions for improvement, therefore, will involve the continuation 
.of tendencies already under way. 

To the writer it appears that one of the greatest needs in com
munity organization involves increasing the effectiveness of agricultural 
training. Although the county is entirely dependent. upon agriculture, 
neither high school offers vocational ~ork in that subject. Good work is 
being done by the 4-H clubs, but they hardly take the place of the in
tensi ve training possible in the schools. At least one of the high schools 
should offer such a course, or one person might conduct classes in both 
schools, spending half of the day in each. 

Because of the small number of pupils in 'some of the districts, 
impetus has recently been given to combining some of the rural schools. 
This should be encouraged. The consolidation. of schools might well be 
combined with the operation of school buses for the children that live 
at a distance. 

Apparently there is a need for an effective farm organization for 
group disc~ssion of common problems and for social contacts. TheGrang'e 
in one neighborhood, and "community meetings" ot the Farm Bureau in 
another, act in this way. Both organizations were started after 1930 and 
should be carri,ed to other communities. The organization of the men's 
and women's units ot the Farm Bureau has marked an important forwa!dstep. 



Table 22.- Types of claims on public land. by year of entr,y., se1ected:area of 
Raske1l County, Kansas. 1885-1909 

: Hamestea~ Timber culture t PreemptIon : Declaratory 
Year: : : Final :: :: statement 
of I Total :Number:certif-,Canoeled,Cammuted:Number:Pertected:Canceled: Number of : Number 

entry :entries:filed • ioate Ito cash :filed: : :purchases 1/. 'filed 

Total 263 136 

1885 44 10 
1886 94 57 
1881 36 8 
1888 14 5 
1889 4 
1890 2 -
1691 
1892 1 1 
1893 3 3 
1694 -
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 1 -
1903 4 4 
1904 3 3 
1905 ~9 16 
1906 18 18 
1907 7 7 
1908 1 1 

,1909 2 2 
&& 

jj In preemption cases 
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only the date of sale is reoorded. 
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Appendix 

PUBLIC LAND LAWS 

Nearly the entire area of Haskell County, at the time of settle
. ment, was public land and could be secured by filing (1) a preemption, 
(2) a homestead, or (3) a timber-culture claim. 

Under the Preemption Act of 1841, title to 160 acres of land 
could be obtained by submitting proof ot having actually resided on the 
land for 6 months, constructed a dwelling house, and made certain im
provements, and by paying for the land at the full legal price of $1.25 
per acre.123/ This act was repealed in 1891. 124/ 

By the Homestead Act of 1862, any ci t1zen, or applicant for 
ci tizenship, who was the head of a family or 21 years Qf age could 
acquire a title to 160 acres of land by living upon it and· cultivating 
it for 5 ~ears.125/ This land was free of all charges except a minor fee 
to be paid when filing the claim. The settler could not be absent from 
his homestead for more than 6 months without subjecting his claim to a 
contest on a charge of abandonment. If the settler did not. wish to remain 
for 5 years on his land, he could, after 6 months of continuous residence, 
commute his entry to cash by paying for the land at the rate of $1.25 
per acre. This provision practically changed a homestead into a pre
emption. The length of residence required for commutation was extended 
to 14 months in 1891, but as 6 months were allowed to elapse before term 
ot residence was actually begun, only 8 months had to be spent on the 
land. 126/ Atter 1911, 14 months of actual residence were required for 
commutation.l27/ An Amendment to the Homestead Act in 1912 reduced the 
length ot residence on homesteads from 5 to 3 years,128/ but as all the 
land in the county had been filed on, this ruling affected only the few 
homes~ead claims on which final prOOf had not been made. 

The Timber Culture Act, as amended in 1878, enabled settlers to.get 
160 acres ot land by planting 10 acres in timber and keeping it in good 
condition for 8 years,12W but only one quarter in any section could be 
obtained in this way. When this act was repealed in 1891, prOvisions Were 
made for persons with pending entries to secure their titles if they had 
complied with the law for 5 years. However, residents of the State in 
which land had thus been obtained could, after complying with the law 

123/ Act of September 4, 1841, 5 U. S. Stat. 452 . 
. 124/ Act ot March 3, 1891, 26 U. S. Stat. 1095. 

l£Q/ Act of May 20, 1862, 12 U. S. Stat. 392. 
126/ Sec. 6, Act of March 3, 1891, 26 U. S. Stat. 1098 
127/ Department DeCision, Aug. 4, 1911. ·40 L. D. 228. Decisions of 
Department of Interior relating to public lands· 
128/ Act ot June 6, 1912, 37 U. S. Stat. 123. 
129/ Act of June 14, 1878, 20 U. S. Stat. 113 
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for only 4 years, secure title to· their claims by paying $1.25 per 
acre. 130/ 

After both the Preemption and Timber Culture Acts had been re
pealed in 1891, a person could secure public land only under the Home
stead Ayt. Further modifications have been made to this act but as all 
the PUblic land in Haskell County had been disposed of before their 
enactment, they were not operative there .. 

Table 22 (p. 106) shows that 81 homestead entries were perfected 
in the selected area of Haskell County, 46 by commutation to cash, and 
35 by ful,filling the requirements of residence. Inaddi tion, 42 pre
emptions and 13 timber-culture cl/;!.ims were completed. 

~Q/ Act of March 3, 1891, 26 U. S. Stat. 1095. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The method used in making this study may be designated as "socio
historical." It involves an analysis of pertinent data relating to 
social development in the selected county. 131/ This represents a depar
ture from most previously published community studies in the emphasis 
placed upon historical data and in the sources drawn upon. As this com
munity has been subject to recurrent droughts, the data are related to the 
hypothesis that droughts follow a definite sequence pattern. It is 
evident that the existence of such a pattern would be of major signif
icance to administrators and farmers who must plan for the future. Data 
regarding changes in population. type of farming, standard of living, 
community organization, and attitudes and opinions of the residents are 
analyzed .with reference to the "drought cycle." Droughts have not prev
iously been studied from this point of view; hence, the greater necessity 
of stating somewhat in detail the methods employed and of critically 
appraising the reliability of the data on which the analysis is based. 

One of the most fruitful sources of historical data regarding the 
social development of Kansas is the decennial State Census of Agriculture 
and Population, which was taken in that State up to and including 1925. 
The writer's methods of utilizing this material were essentially similar 
to those of Professor James C. Malin, Department of History, University 
of Kansas, who, in a study previously quoted, 132/ used data from the 

chedules of this State Census. The schedules, which apparently are a 
reasonably complete enumeration of families living in the county, contain 
information regarding size of family, name and age of each member, State 
of birth, "From where to Kansas," and facts. regarding ~arming operations. 

State and Federal Census schedules, 1895-1935, were examined to 
determine: (1) the persistence of farm operators or· their male descen
dants as farm operators in the county, (2) the persistence of farm opera
tors classified as "newcomers" during each intercensal period and during 
succeeding periods as compared with "old resident" farm operators (those 
who had been in the county at least since the preceding census), and 
(3) the percentage of the total number of farm operators who were reported 
for the first time at each census. 

In addition to the decennial census, a less complete census of 
agriculture and population is taken each year, between March and June, 
by the assessor. Because the data pertain to the current year, the 
acreages planted for such crops as sorghums are incomplete, and the 
harvests are estimated only. For good years the estimates of wheat 
harvested are usually too low, and for poor years they are too high. 
For example, during the drought of 1932-36 estimates reported in the 
Biennial Reports of the Kansas State Board of Agricul ture were consistently 

l~ The method of selection is described on page 2. 
132/ Malin, James C., op cit. 
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higher than actual yields of wneat'. 133/0f this census, only the 1920 
schedules and those taken since 1927 were available 'for Haskell County. 

The data of the United States Census of Agriculture are consid
erably more complete than those secured annually by the local assessors. 
A spec~~l tabulatio~ 0: dp,ta from this source was made'for 192~, 1930, and 
1935 w~ih the perm~ss~on of the Bureau Of the Census .. The acreages of 
non-resident owners who farm both in Haskell County and elsewhere are 
reported for the respective' counties in which they live. Simiiarly, 
Haskell County operators a,re given credit for land 'that they farm in 
districts farther west or east. 

The effect of this system Of reporting for counties in the Great 
Plains can be illustrated by the figures for Haskell,County.A Land Use 
Survey of the Resettlement Administration, Region 12, Amarillo, Tex~s, 

taken in 1936 found 360,302 acres infar-ms, or about 98 peroent of the 
total land area of the county. The United States Census of Agriculture 
for 1935 reported 296,937 acres in farms. Nevertheless, the United States 
Census of Agriculture is the most complete report of agriculture in the 
counties and is especially valuable in a study of this kind. 

The residential and ownership history of a part of the county was 
obtained from the General Land Office, the local register of deeds, other 
available records, and the reports of present farm operators and old 
residents. For the sake of economy, an area 6 miles square (instead of 
the whole county) was selected for this intensive study (Fig. 2, p. 4). 
Located in the northwest part of Haskell County, it was entirely in the 
open country. It included a small settlement of Mennonites, and, in the 
opinion of local residents, was representative of the various types of 
si tuations found in the county, including problems arising from non-

resident operation and ownership of land. 

A complete record of the ownership history of a tract of land is 
comparatively easy to obtain. The homestead and preemption claims are 
recorded in the General Land Office, United States Department of the 
Interior, and the changes in ownership that took place after the land 
was patented are filed with the local Register of Deeds. Theaddresses 
of present owners also indicate whether they live inside the county or 
State. The record Of mortgages (except those later foreclosed) was not 
transcribed but this is evidently a significant factor. 

The occupancy history of farms, on the other hand, is more dif
ficult to obtain with the same degree of accuracy as it is' not a matter 
of official record. The method used by the writer was to obtain from 
each of the present farm operators an account of the .operators who had 
been on his own and neighboring farms as far back as he could remember. 

133/ Data given on these schedules were not so complete as for, the 
decennial State censuses. The enumeration seemed to include most of the 
operators except in one township (Lockport) where it was supplemented by 
local tax records. 
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This information was placed On, JIla,pS of the area by 5-year intervals, 
1895-1935. Then with. further information received on subsequent visits 
to old settlers, a number of whom were among the. first ~ettlers, the gaps 
in this information were filled in and any' apparent inconsistencies 
were checked. In presenting· tJ:1e data" only years showing significant 
changes in the patt~rn of ownership history were included.· 

A complete fileo!.' the local newspaper, Sublette Monitor (formerly 
Santa .Fe Monitor) ,available in the library of the Kansas State Historical 
SOCiety at Topeka, proved to be a valuable source of material,. This news
paper has played an important part in the development of the county. It has 
been more than a mere record of events. It has attempte.d during hard times 
to encourage the settlers; it reveals the social development of the 
area, and furnishes almost the only record of the social psychology of 
the inhabitants during various periods in the development of'the county. 

The importance of studying attitudes and opinions. of the residents 
of the community has been increasingly apparent as' .the- stUdy proceeded. 
Somewhat less attention was given to this'phase of t1;le report as compared 
to sections in which it was easier to obtain definite facts - a circum
stance which partly explains the inadequacy of the' data. While the 
difficulty of making such a study without frequent contacts in the com
munity over a period of years is not denied, it is felt that without 
considering the social psychology of the people, such a study would 
be incomplete. 

To supplement the admittedly inadequate, statistical data, the 
writer spent 3 months in Kansas to observe actual conditionl3 and obtain 
first-hand information. Interviews were held with State and local of
ficials, experts of the agricultural experiment station, farmers,old 
residents, and others who are familiar with the deve1opment.and present 
condition of the area. 
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